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ONE DEAD ID 01 MAY I Marvelous Precision Shown by Cantons
In Prize Competition at “Camp Wright”

Protection the Keynote 
pf President’s Addressweed

"1 - • 'X
i

R. E. Moore of Lyon’\ Head Will 
Probably be the Conserva

tive Opponent.

David Jackson Fatally Hurt and 
Isaac Caswell in Criti

cal State.

Detroit, Washington and Toledo Chevaliers Go Thru Variety of Intricate and Plctur- 
Evolutlons with Grace and Snap That is Fairly Bewildering—

Formal Opening of the Camp Yesterday at Noon 
an Imposing Ceremonial.

£. C- Ballentyne, Head of C-M>A 
Say» Fiscal Policy Has Ceased 
ta Be Matter of Partisan Con
troversy-Annual Meeting in 
Winnipeg-

•‘It 1» for ue to any whether we will 
continue to purchase our manufactured 
goods In the United Staten, or put Just

• s little more tariff on certain lines, and 
' make the factories In the Stntes build 
' plants In Winnipeg Saskatoon, Moose

Jaw, Calgary, Medicine Hat. Rtglna, 
jïdiüontoii, and by this means keep the 
population we are getting.

“It must be a matter of gratification 
to all patriotic -Canadians that the

• fiscal policy has censed to be a matter 
of partisan controversy. The leading 
politicians o|_J>oth political parties now 
recognise the necessity of. protecting 
Canadian Industries of all kinds. And 
we may hope that when the members 
of onr Dominion parliament are called 
together In November to consider the 
ervlslou of the tariff they will set aside 
old prejudices and look at the question 
from the broad standpoint of Canadian 
Interests, that they wllj. consider what 
policy will best develop; the varied re
sources of our country, give profitable 
employment to all classes of our .people 
and maintain and advance the prosper
ity that now exists."—President C C. 
Ballantyne In annual address to "thé 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association.
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iDavid Jackson of 318 BatUurst street 
died about midnight at thé Western 
Hospital, from concussion of the brain, offence and may be treaded as an 
received In a street car collision on 
McCaul-street yesterday morning.

Jackson was a driver for the Con- huions for the 
sumers’ Coal Company. A car struck Wright, 
the wagon.

It is said that Jackson was driving 
along the track and did not promptly 
heed the ringring of the gong.

He was about 30 years of age and 
married.

Marion, Ind., Canton, in command of 
Capt. Gunder. there were but three 
ccmpetitors, the cities represented be
ing Detroit, Washington and Toledo. 
Regret was expressed In many quar
ters that no Canadian lodge was re
presented to add the spice of friendly 
international rivalry to the contest.

Michigan Hae Frienddi,

“Oh, Michlgâà,
My Michigan;
We’re glad we came 
^rom Michigan.”
This was the beginning of "the words 

of a chorus sung with lusty vigor as 
the Detroit Canton appeared before the 
stand, marching compactly and with a 
brisk precision that kindled the eye of 
Col. Thompson. The song was follow
ed by a burst of plaudits indicating the 
presence of numerous friends and well- 
wishers of the contingent, which, swing
ing into a long line, marched across 
the track facing the stand, whe/-e the 
little group of judges was drawn up.

“Canton City of the Straits," No. 38, 
stationed at Detroit; Capt. J. H. Horne 
commanding, awaits your orders:1"

Thus was the eommarjd, .introduced by 
Its chief, who saluted. * À'cleer, Incisive 
note of command, and the rear rank 
snapped back as, tho at the touch, of a 
spring. It was for the official party to 
pass along the lines, each chevalier, as 
the head of the critical procession 
reached him,ralsipg his gleaming swora 
In salute with a supple wrist movement, 
and keeping it at the position till the 
Judges had, moving with measured 
gait, passed along a few paces. Note
book in hand, the officials took cogniz
ance of the appearance of uniforms and 
swords, jotting dow’n points for those, 
as well as for the military aspect of 
the men and the steadiness with which 
they presented their weapons.

Tara, Sept. ^17.—(Special.)—The Lib
erals of North Bruce will meet herb 
on Friday to nominate a candidate for 
the house of commons, 
ful claimant for the t 
will be John Tolmie.Xj

Tolmle was first elected as a patron 
for West Bruce in 1896, but supported 
the Liberals lh that parliament, an-ij 
in that following his re-election in 
1900.

In 1904, after Tolmle had fixed the 
riding to suit himself In the gerry
mander, he lost the convention to J. 
E. Campbell-of Hepworth, whom the 
late Leonard I. Bland, Conservative, 
defeated by 107 votes.

Who the Conservative candidate will 
be is a question hard to answer. Hugh 
Clark, M.L.A. for Centre Bruce, could 
Have the nomination if he would take 
it, but Mr.. Whitney is reluctant to 
let him go, and R. E. Moore, mer
chant of Lyon’s Head, and chairman 
of the license board of the riding, 
will likely be chosen. There Is, how- ; 
ever, talk of a dark horse from the 
southern part of the riding.

Many Liberals are said to be. dis-. 
satisfied with Tolmle and would sup
port- a Conservative if one totheir 
liking were nominated.

The riding has geen good fighting 
ground since confederation. . The re
cord :r . ; Maj.
1867—Sproat, Conservative ..
1872—Gillies, Liberal ______
1874—Gillies, Liberal ................
1878—Gillies, Liberal ..............
1882—McNeil, Conservative 
1887—McNeil, Conservative .
1891—McNeil, Conservative .
1896—McNeil, Conservative .
1896—McNeil, Conservative ..
1901—(By-election), Halliday, Con. 11 
1904—Bland, Conservative

“Want of promptness Is a military A '

error.”
So reads rule 16 of the general regu- 

conduct of Camp

e success-
nlng honor»

-M.P-It Is an excellent rule, too, 
as everybody must agree, and one that 
would provide a sterling maxim for 
everyday life, but, somehow or other, It 
wasn't strictly observed In yesterday 
afternoon’s proceedings.

The program set forth In cold type 
that at 2 p.m. there. would begin the 
prize drills by cantons. It was about 
3.2V p.m. when this splendid feature was 
actually Introduced, but It was a thoro- 
ly good-natured gathering that awaited 
the rather tardy cfimlng of the gallant 
chevaliers, gold caparisoned and purple 
plumed. Everybody was expectant 
during the delay ' of an hour and a 
halt, but there were no audible or vis
ible tokens of impatience. It was re
alized that the machinery of the ,blg en
campment could not be expected' to re
volve with exact precision on thexopen- 
ing day. In truth it was a busy early 
afterngon in the natural history build
ing, the headquarters for the chief and 
staff, for there were thousand and one 
details to be looked after.

The lateness of the start made It 
necessary for the dress parade ot can- 
tens and reception to General M. A.
Raney, general commanding at the 
camp, to be defSTTetL—It will take place 
to-morrow afternoon. "

A confèrent» ■ of the judges in the 
drilling competitions was held about 
3 p.m., the officials being Col. Thomp
son and Major Alfred Cyrran of the 
12th Regiment York Rangers: Col. C.
P. Nelson, chief of staff, 1st Brigade,
Chicago, and Capt. R. A. E. Rollins of 
Wyley Canton, Butte, Montana. The 
commandants of each of the foûr can- 
tops entered: were summoned, and the 
draw was mfrde for order of appear- cerpp- were allotted the task of making 
ance. It so chanced that the Detroit- j the Initial bow. Thru the unfortunate 
era, who are particularly popular at the absence of a couple of chevaliers of the

v
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Isaac Caswell, an old man aged 76, 

who lives on Strachan-avenue, " was hit 
by a street car last night at Dover- 
couift-road am 
crossing the st 
the Western Hospital, where It was 
found concussion of-the brain had re
sulted from the accident Mr. Caswell 
Is a brother of the lyte City Solicitor 
Caswell. His conditi

, Dundas-street, while 
it. He was taken to

tr*i

1is critical.

Thomas Ma^hewson, 74 Glodstone- 
avenue, who is employed by the To
ronto Carpet Company, fell off a ladder 
yeeterday and will be laid tip some 
time.

Winnipeg, Sept. 17—(Special.)—Over 
200 delegates to the convention of . the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
were registered here «this morning, when 
several sections met for business. Most 
interesting was a meeting of subscrib
ers to and members Interested in the 
formation of a mutual fire Insurance 
company. This was endorsed.

To-night a civic reception was ten
dered at the Royal Alexandra Hotel, 
when addresses of welcome were given 
by Premier Rohlln, Mayor Sharpe and 
others, which ' were replied to by* Vice- 
President Oockshutt. of Brantford.

The reading of the annual address of 
President Ballantyne was, of course, 
the feature. It was a strong plea for 
a protective tariff, not alone for the 
manufacturer, btti for the farmer. In 
this way only could be seen a future 
for Canadian national industry. He 
drew an. alluring' picture 0/ the pros
pects of the west as a field for the es
tablishment of manufacturers. His re
marks were constantly applauded.

President C. C. Ballantyne of Mori-" 
treal, in presenting the annual address 
referred glowingly to Winnipeg as 
having, "already reached the -threshold 
of greatness.” The growth of the city 
was marvelous, business amazing. 
Looking back over Canada’s activities 
of the year, there could be seen "on

WHERE DID MONEY GC TO ?T. W. SOTHMAN.

The Electrical Engineer Who Had 
Beçn Engaged te A«dft«t the 

Hydro-Pow#r Commission.
Christian Workers Demand Ac

counting From Their Seecretar/. 10
43

A much-wrought-up body of men 
comprises the general mission board of

4Acc.
166of Scotch tweeds 

ixtures, else, slate 
3 weaves, all the

88the Christian Workers' Churcjh. They 
held a meeting last night to decide upon 
a new line of action which might In
duce Rev. Geo. Fisher , of Lippincott- 
"Street to produce an Itemized statement 
"showing how certain moneys collected 
for mission purposes were appropriated. 
About twenty were present at the 
meeting, and after reviewing the whole 
situation from nine years back It was 
decided to call a public meeting of ajl 
who have.been paying In to the Chris
tian Workers’ Mission Society, and get 
advice before taking further proceed
ings.

It was said that Mr. Fisher had been 
asked repeatedly, but in vain, for a 
statement, and that In all the eight or 
nine years of his secretaryship of the 
international missionary hoard. Into 
which the Christian Workers’ board 
have been paying large sums, he has 
made only verbal reports.

113
30

... 31
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107w. A Great Drill.
There were twenty-seven men in each 

of the competing cantons, ' Including 
captain and hls two lieutenants. The 
rank

EAST HAMILTON, I
Conference Debates Subject at 

Length and in arvlnteresting 
Way, But Votes Nay.

àHamilton, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—The 
death of Henry Carecallen, K.C., M.L.
A.* for East Hamilton, has given rise 
to speculation as to hls probable suc
cessor. Two gentlemen are promin
ently mentioned In connection with 
the Conservative nomination—Mayor 
Blggar and Mr. Gilbert, boot and shoe 
merchant. It Is known that Mayor 
Blggar and other leading Conserva
tives are anxious that Mr. Gilbert ' 
should run.

Another gentleman favorabl yspoker» 
of is J. L. Counsell.

Whoever the candidate may be there 
is a feeling that he must be In sym
pathy with the public ownership views 
of the great majority of the party.* 
With such a platform it is believed the 
Liberals will not dare to enter the 
field In opposition.

Very ? and flje carried the taking title,of

1 Continued on Rage 9 ■ -t

Ontario's Best Oreeling 
for Visiting Oddfellows

• iMontreal, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—“Was 
it an apostle who said : ’Let them be 
keepers at home’?” Dr. Antliffe asked 
the general conference, and, receiving 
no answer, repeated it. The debate on 
admitting women to equality in the 
church courts was finally closured by a 
vote of 173 to 76, and the proposal to 
change laymen to lay members was 
rejected by 147 to 106. The' question 
being a constitutional one, 189 votes 
would have been needed.

Dr. Gundy hoped the wheels of pro
gress would not have to stand still be
cause union was in the far distance.

!
>
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CLERGYMEN SUE. iV*
Ill.; C. I. Debray, Altoona, Pa.; Col. 
Rossmore and Wife, Baltimore; Major- 
General Harris arid Wife, Chicago ; 
Général Bliss and wife, Malden, Mass.

The Rebekahs of Ontario were at 
home . to their American sisters and 
:lddy mends at the LO.O-F. hall yes
terday /afternoon from 2 to 6. Pour 
hundred visiting ladies were welcom
ed to Toronto by the presl 
Ontario, Mts. Prank Smltti 
ronto, who in a 
pressed a hearty welcome and offered 
the members the good Will of the city. 
Many male members of the order were 
present. Refreshments were served, 
and an Introduction committee made 
everyone feel that they had known 
each other for years.

The an,nual meeting and dinner of 
the Grand Secretaries’ Association was 
held last night at the National Club 
Fifteen members of the association 
weré present, and satisfactory re
ports were "made from the Jurisdic
tions represented, 
officers resulted;
King, Toronto;' vice-president, Louis 
J. Hart, Washington, D.C.; secretary, 
C. H. Lyman,: Columbus, O.

Petti piece of VtncouverHasR 
solution to Adopt Plat

form of Socialists.

Continue», on Page Iff. Premier. Mayor and Provincial 
Lodge Repfeseniaiive» Join 
in Welcome and Getting Down 
fee Business — To-morrow’s 
Parade.

e-g Cardinal Vaughan and Othe^h Say 
Money Wne Returned by Broker►

Montreal, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—Suit 
was entered on behalf of the Royal 
Trust Company and . Rev. Fletiher 
Henry to-day by Messrs Smith,' Mar- 
key and Skinner against Antoine R*>- 
bert, to recover two sums of 350,OOP 
and 4000, which are claimed from 
him by some clergymen in England.

The Royal Trust Co. Is acting as 
the trustee of the estate of the late 
Cardinal Vaughan,and of other clergy
men in England, who allege that they 
confided 350,000 to Mr. Robert for In
vestment, and that the account has 
remained unsettled.

The suit of Rev. Father Henrÿ la 
for an amount retained as commis- 
'Slon.

SENTIMENTAL TIE THAT BINDSIS Winnipeg, Sept. ig.—(Special.)—A big 
fight la developing at the Trades and 
Labor Congress, Which opened to-day 
In Victoria, between the Socialists and 
anti-Socialists, and between those In 
favor of an independent party aud 
those opposed.

A strong resolution was Introduced 
In favor of forming an independent la
bor party. Those who favor the third 
party are antagonistic to Socialism.

Pettiplece of Vancouver precipitated 
the fight by a resolution that the plat
form of the Canadian Socialists be 
adopted’by the congress. A bitter flg.it 
Is raging between the two factions 
and the Socialists are opposing an in
dependent party.

The discussion will be continued to
morrow, when it Is hoped some deci
sion will be taken.

r
dent for 

of To- 
neat address ex-

Homer Greenwood Speaks of Rela
tions With Motherland.

Ten thousand or more visiting Odd
fellows and friends retired late Jast 
night happy in the consciousness of à. 
great day well spent. Officially wel
comed in the morning at the par 11a-

Joseph Gibson pointed out that Pres
byterians offered no obtection. Con- 
gregationallsts and Baptlmh already ad
mitted women.

Dr. Allison opposed the policy, whose 
effect would be to reduce the number 
of laymen in the conference.

Rev. Jasper Wilson said they could 
not criticize women delegates with the 
same manly vehemence they usea to
wards their brethren.

Dr. Sutherland submitted tWht It was 
impossible to discuss a woman on her 
merits. It was not a question of ability. 
Dr. Antliffe thought that as Christ did 
not choose a woman among Hls apos
tles, a distinction should be made.

Dr. Hough objected to the comparison 
of the women St. Paul wanted to keep 
quiet with the devoted women of the 
day.

Dr. Williamson, Hamilton, also spoke 
for the *

Church
but there was an evident disposition to 
postpone the debate. It will probably 
remain over till Friday.

C. W. Cate, K.C.-, presented the re
port of the special committee on Immi
gration recommending the appointment

tr
Winnipeg,Sept 17.—(Special.)—Hamah 

Greenwood, M.P. for York, England, 
got a magnificent reception at the 
hands of the Canadian Club to-day. 
Over 400 of Winnipeg’s mdkt progres
sive young men sat down to luncheon . 
under the. chairmanship of Rev. Ralph 
Connor.

Mr. Greenwood’s speech was patriotic 
and Imperial. Hls point was that the 
imperial feeling of Canadians was senti
mental rather than commercial.

Meanwhile Reports of Fighting in 
Cuba Are-Coming in—Wash

ington Hopeful.

aper 20c
ment buildings, the afternoon was spent 
In active ceremonial work, with drill 
cr repetitions at Camp Wright and de
gree team contests In Victoria Hall and 
at the Temple building. Councils and 
committees were likewise busy, but the 
relief from business cares was gained 
tbru two receptions, while several hun
dred who are of the Order of Humility 
and Perfection had a. "hot time”, that 
lasted; until the wee 6ma’ hours of this 
morning.

Everf train yesterday brought dele
gates, but the big crowd is expected 
tomorrow, when at least 20,000 will 
come in for the parade. Meanwhile the 
downtown streets are becoming gayer 
with bunting, and last night an Illumi
nated “Welcome” With three links be
neath blazed across Yonge-street just 
above Adelaide.

Gegeral Raney who is In supreme 
command of the Patriarchs Militant, 
says that there Were 2800 uniformed 
Oddfellows at Camp Wright yesterday. 
He is confident that the parade of. to-" 
morrow will have In Its ranks from* 
35 000 to 45,000 men, and that the num
ber of other visitors will be about as 
great.

"The biggest parade we ever had.” he 
remarked, "was at Indianapolis In 1901, 
when we had 80,000 .men in line."

rall Paper, suitable 
•oams and halls, 

od neat patterns^ 

'06 lines, regular 
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Havana, Sept. 17—At a meeting of 
rebel led ers held In the town hall of 
Bejucal to-day, it was derided, after a 
number of violent speeches had been 
delivered, not to accept the peace pro
positions of the government.

The leaders of the rebel forces in 
the western part of Cuba held a gen
eral meeting yesterday near Elcano 
and elected -j*lno Guerra to be major- 
general of the first Hi vision, and Toy- 
naz Dei Oestlllo to be major general 
of the second division of the Insurgent 
army. Asbert, iMUra, Aronclba and 
Guas were chosen brigadier generals.

Geu. Rodriguez, the commander of 
the government /tiroes, reports that as 
a result of hls fight w-lth the rebels at 
Wajay, Sept. 14, 115 rebels were wound
ed and sent to hospitals. The ‘govern
ment In this engagement had seven 
men killed and 14 wounded.

A small force of Insurgents attack
ed 30 government soldiers In Sanfelice. 
near Batabano, Sunday, but ware re
pulsed.

Word has reached here of the first 
fighting in Santo Province. Four hun- 

v drej rebels, under Col. Dubois met the 
rural guardsmen at Lamaya. The re
sult of the engagement Is not known 

A violent explosion occurred here 
this morning and wrecked two brick 
bufldtngs. Six persons were killed and 
many wounded. No details of the cause 
are yet at hand- The explosion is 
thought to be the work of Incendiaries. 
The buildings at once naught fire. 
Dead and wounded are still being taken 
from the wreckage. The buildings were 
Insured.

20c The election of 
President, J. . B.TRAIN GOES THRU BRIDGE. STRATFORD NEEDS POWER.

Stratford, Sept. 17.—(Special)"— 
The city council to-night decided" to 
request the hydro electric power com
mission to give an estimate of the 
price to be charged the city for from, 
2vvu to 5000 horse power from Ni
agara Falls.

RUNNING IN TWO MONTHS.

Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—(Special,)—A" 
conttact for building a line from the 
laud selected for the G. T. P. shops, 
four miles east of St. Boniface, was 
awarded to-day, and within eight 
weeks G. T. P. engines will be running 
Into Winnipeg.

Falls Fifty Feet an»- Crew Escape 
Without Injury.room Stripes, itr 

gn§, good color. 
ty2c and 15c,

To-Day’s Sessiqjad".
The important feature of the grand 

lodge meeting session to-day Is the 
election of Deputy Grand Sire. The 
present official, E. S. ConWay of Chi
cago, becomes grand sire for the year 
1906. There are at least one dozen 
aspirants for the office- of deputy .and 
each candidate has hls quota of 
friends, who were hustling round the 
rotundas of the hotels last night so
liciting votes-

The Tennessee aggregation have a 
strong contestant In Judge John L. 
Nolan, and they claim hls stock is- 
going up all the time.

.“We are confident that he will be 
elected, and he should be, for he Is a 
great Oddfellow, 17 years the head of 

In commenting on the drilling coth- • the Nashville order," veaid Dr. J. ti. 
petition of the afternoon, he remarked j Shoff of Chattanooga, 
that while Lucas Canton, Toledo, hkd Wyoming has sent Representative 
won the first prize at Philadelphia ep-! Kuykendall to try for the big office, 
campaient last year, It had been wôn ! Colorado has representative Goudy, 
the préceding two years at Baltimore and Alabama has Representative 
and San Francisco by the Washington1 Semmes. Hill Montagu of Richmond, 
contingent. I Virginia, is working hard, and the

“We are having a good time in To-j .New York delegation will stick to 
ronto, surpassing our expectations in i General Trautman of New York City, 
this respect,” so declared Brigadier- ; Representatives Thomas of Utah and 
General Hughes, who said he would be ; Kellar of Texas are also candidates, 
surprised if the total number of visit
ors was not 100,000.

LIKELY TO SUCCEED PRESTON.

London, Eng., Sepi. 17.—Altho it has 
been officially announced that the ap
pointment of a successor to W. T. R. 
Preston, chief Canadian Immigration 
agent In England, will not be consid
ered • until after the return of the min
ister of the Interior to Canada, yet It 
Is understood oif good authority that 
Bruce Walker is likely to be the man. 
Mr. Walker is at present Canadian 
agent at Glasgow and Is well qualified 
to accept the more responsible position. 
He Is very popular and Is believed also 
to possess Mr. Preston’s backings as 
well.

Port Arthur, Sept. 17—(Special.)—A 
miracle only saved Engineer Dohm, 
Fireman W. Muir and

omen.
union came up again to-day, Brakeman

Groves of the Canadian Northern,£rom 
a horrible death.

The men were oh a wheat train com
ing from the west- Whilst crossing a 
bridge west of here the structure sud- 

of an Immigration chaplain and an ap- | denly gave way and the train went 
proprlation of 32000 for salary and ex- j into a ravine 50 feet deep, 
penses. Prof. Osborne said British Ma- '

BUNTINGD
On top o<f the efiglne were 16 cars of 

thodlsts were more warmly spiritual loaded grain and there was nothing 
than Canadians and an infusion of Bri- but a great pile of debris to Indicate 
tish blood would be desirable. where the accident had taken place.

The temperance,prohibition and moral j The men in the engine escaped al- 
reform committee have composed a ! most without Injury, 
strong expression of the faith that isj <• 
in them. The only proper attitude of 
the Christian towards the liquor traffic.
Says their report,' Is that of relentless 
hostility.

Representatives to the Dominion Al
liance elected are: Rev, G. W. Hender
son- Rev. G. W. Kerby, E. R. Ball 
and W; J. Gilroy.
divided on the appointment of an asso
ciate secretary.

An associate secretary for Sunday 
schools and one for -Epworth Leagues 
has been recommended. The general 
secretary will be elected by the con
ference. and the associates will be ap
pointed by the boards and will divide 
the eastern and western fields.

The committee on Itineracy was two- 
thirds against extending the pastoral 
term, the laymen in particular Oppos
ing it. Another effort .is likely to be 
made In full conference to deal with the 
question.

The Japanese have a five-year limit, 
which expires with the next conference 
term; They "desire no limit and wish 
the Canadian rules suspended.

Dr. Briggs thinks that an associate 
book steward had better be appointed 
by the book committee.

Victoria. B.C., is being considered, for 
the next general conference, if matters 
of transportation can be arranged.

T(ie evening was occupied with the 
reception of the fraternal delegate from 
Britain. Rev. Samuel F. Collier, Man
chester. Mr. Collier will be in Toronto 
or Sept. 30 and Oct. 1,

Rev. Géorge Jackson, Toronto, also 
addressed the conference.

CORATIftC
?•

ng and cotton flags; »!*• 
and FINE AND WARM.

\
PÔLES MARRIAGES. ,

W*'l.KER—NOBLE—At the Church of the 
Epiphany, on the 17th lust., by the Kev. 
T. Walker, M.A., father of the groom, 
assisted by the Kev. B. liryan, rector,’ 
H. O. Walker,,Esq., to Evelyn M. Noble, 
attend daughter of Uerrard Noble liaq.j 
of l’urkdttle.

Lower Lukes and Georgian Bar- 
Light to moderate variable wlnilaf 
tine and warm.

Queen City Automobile Livery—Phone 
n-ain 3866.

' Oscar Hudson & Company,Charters J 
Accountants b King West. M. 47tib.

OPPOSES C.N.R. ENTRY,-

IS & SON,
BAROMETER.MITED.

victoria Sts, Tarant)
j*

Ther: Bar. Wind.
... 5ti 29.84 Calm

78 29.78 id" a#

Time.
8 a.m. .
Noon ...
2 p.m. .. 
fl p.m. ..
8 p.m. ..
10 p.m. .

Mean of day, <16; difference from average, 
7 above; highest, 80;" lowest, 61.

The committee Is * I

E DISEASES ... 75DEATHS.
BULMER-^At hls late residence, Kensing- 

tou-avenue, Egllutou, on Sunday, Sept. 
16, 7’JUd, Richard J. Bulgier, road super- 
ii uncit-iit Toronto and York Radial Rail
way, ill hls 47th year.

Funeral will take place at 2.30 this (Tues
day 1 afternoon, to .Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

Ottawa, Sept 17.—(Spacial.)—Arch
bishop Duhamel has taken stops to op
pose the entry of the Canadian North
ern Railway into Ottawa tfi.ru Notre 
Dame Cemetery.

.. 79 ........

.. 72 29.73 

.. 66 29.83
Impotency, Sterility 1 
Nervous Debility, C,c-
iltn i<- uit of folly or excessci’.
Gleet and Strictur* 
tieated ty Galvanism, 
llic on)>-sure cure ant no 
alter tffecl*.

John B, Goodwin of Baltimore, Md„ 
and M. Richards Muck le of Philadel
phia, will be re-elected grand secre
tary and grand treasurer respectively, 
by acclamation.

Official Welcome»

The assembly chamber at the par
liament buildings was gorgeously be
decked with the flags of almost all 
nations.

rilteceytlons.
A reception was tendered to Graph 

Sire Wright in the yellow room at 
the King Edward from 7 to 10 last 
night. Between six and eight hundred 
members of the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge and their wives were intro
duced to thé official board- 

Those receiving were the GYand 
Sire and Miss Wright of Allentown, 
Pa,; Deputy Grand Sire and Mrs. 
Conway of Chicago, General John C. 
Underwood and wife of Lexington. 
Ky. ; General John B. Goodwin and 
wife of Baltimore, Past Grand Sire 
Dunham and wife of Louisville. Ky. : 
Past Grand Sire Gabel, of Ohio. Past 
Grand Sire Pinkerton and wife of 
Worcester, Mass. Amongf those intro
duced wete: W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A., 
Cannlngton; Aid. J, S. Oliver and Mrs. 
Oliver, Mrs. George Ross an£ the 
Misses Ross, J. B. Klpg, J. D. G. 
Hornlbrook,
Woodley, Thomas Woodyatt. P.G.M.. 
Brantford; Hon. Fred Carlton, Texas; 
Kill Montagu. W. Virginia; W. A. 
Coughonour, : Payette, O.. Idaho; A. 
K. Stunenberg and wife, Caldwell, 
Idaho; Jos. Hall, Grand Marshal. S. 
G. L., Ipdianapolis; General Raney 
and wife, Syracuse: General Dletrick 
and wife, Wilkes-Barre; General Finn, 
Chicago; General Bradford, Washing
ton; CoL Kenny and wife, Tablegrove,

Visit the College Inn Billiard Parlor, 
334 Y.onge St. Music every evening.

Special value blue serge suits. Aus
ten Si Graham, tailors, 313 Yonge.

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE
Livery In Toronto, We are hiring our 
now French cars, with experienced 
drivers, for $3 per hour for first hour 
and 82.60 arterwa- de. Special rates 
for long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual street 
Rlnlc. Phone Main 1417 See our line» 
of famous English and French cars be
fore purchasing. ed-7

GOUDERUAM— At the residence of her 
eon-in-law, Mr. P. W. Ellis, 06 Ulen-roal, 
Toronto on Sunday, the 16th Sept., 1966, 
Sarah K.,widow of the late James Gcodér- 
hun. Esq., aud third daughter of the late 
Tbonas Glbba of Oshawa, Ont., lu her 
78th year.

Funeral private from above address '.n 
Tutsday, the 18th, at 3 o’clock. Inter
ment In St, James’ Cemetery.

1 fiowera
Hf’ML KTKY—At the residence of her son- 

lu-law, Mr. S. J. Honey, lot 10, eon. 4, 
Darlington, on Sunday, Sept. 16th, 1906, 
Emlline, relict of the late Samuel Me- 
Mi 1 try, aged 82 years.

Funeral to Bowiranvllle Cemeter#, on 
Tuesday, at 2 p.m.

O CONNOR—On Saturday, Sept. 15th 1903 
at Oakland Pier, Cal., J. J. V. O’donuor 
(Pert), eldest son of the late Dennis 
O’Connor of thla city. ’

Funeral notice later. ;
SVNDEliSdN—At) the .'General Hospital, 

on Monday. Sepp 17, 1906, William San
derson, of 405 Sfnvilna-avenue.

Funeral from above ajdress on Wednes
day, Sepfr.-lOth, at 10 a.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

PK1N DISEASE*
whether rç>ult of h 
or 1.01. No mçrci£r> " 
trt a: ir.cnt of byphi’li." jjaH 
DISEASES ofWOMB* 
Painful or ProftfJJ 
Menstruation ar.d 
piVtiaccnients of the Wort*#* 

isli.e above ars the Spî**1*' 
tits of q J31
. G RAHAM
SO.. COH. SPAdlNA AVE.

ALL QUIET.

Washington, Sept. 17.—Commander 
Colwell of the cruiser Denver, at Ha
vana, telegraphed the navy department 
to-day that all was quiet there. Hos
tilities formally .ceased yesterday and 
a definite settlement of the trouble 
seemed possible to-day.

WHERE TO LUtfCH.
Crown Hotel 76, Bay St.

Cafe J. Walker,, Proprietor.

1
BYLAW DEFEATED.

Tho members’ seats were
Woodstock. Sept. 17—Owing to a 

mistake in the count It appears the by
law granting a loan of 325-000” to the 

i Canadian Bearings Go. of Hamilton 
may not .have been carried.

Imoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 
tereo Accountants, 26 Wellington-st 
East. Phone Main 1163-,

filled with delegates and» many ladles 
were among the crowds In the galler
ies. When Premier .Whitney and Hon.^ 
J. W. St. .John entered they were 
met with a salvo of applause. Aid. 
Oliver, P.G.M., presided.

The premier said it afforded peculiar 
pleasure to welcome the delegates to 
the first city of the first province it 
the greatest outlying dependency of 
the world’s greatest empire. The at- 
.mosphere of the legislative hall would 
he hoped conduce » to successful de
liberations. Ontario Welcomed the 
visitors and hoped their duties would 
result In good, not to the society alone,

1No STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. I

From
Antwerp) 

...New York ... .Copenhagen 
...New York .... Marseilles 

,.. Antwerp 
.. Liverpool 
... Glasgow 
. New York 
.. Montreal

AtDate
Vaderlaiid...
HfcUlgoluv...
Mossllla........
Mtiqiiette..
Michigan....
Siberian........
Col: liiMa-....
Corinthian..
Philadelphia.
Zeeland........
Bltueher.. ..
Montreal....
Kt lser W. der G.. Cherbourg*. 
En press China. ..Yokohama . 
Minnehaha.
Stale ndam.
Caronlax,..

..New Y’ork
Excellent :

SOPER .. Boston ...
..Boston ...
..Halifax ..
• Glasgow 
.Glasgow .,
..Southampton . .New York
.Dover ..............  New York.

.. New York 
Montreal 

New York 
Vaneouvei 
. : London 
Rotterdae

Motor Boats and Automobiles are 
machinée, and the-former are built 
tnrouahout by SLchofiela-Holden Ma- 
chine Co.. Limited. Phone Main 2264.

SrrcialUtix
The "Daley” wpe the first sectional 

boiler made. All other boilers are 
‘•seconds.’*

Aslhma, 
tjphilis. Stricture. 
pclence, VsrleJC*1*^ 
Shin and Private Dl*

I <
John Donough, Wm- . Hamburg 

.Antwerp .
Bonding Thru London Goaraatee

The London Guarantee & Accident 
Company issues guarantee and fidelity 
bonds to secure an employe In the con
fidence of the’ employer. Absolute re
liability assured. Oldest company In 
Canada engaged in the guarantee busi
ness. "Address Canada Life Building. 
Phone Main 1642.

The morning World Is delivered t) 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 am. for 26 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

vjtsc*.
( ne visit adiSiahl*. 
nifcoisibie. send

$i d 1 cron-o Ms- aj?. A
:n a.ir. to 8 p.m* L 
Sundays. Address :
DR. A. SOPBR. *
loionio ttreet, Tor^FU 
Cntario."

Continued on Pnge 5. |French,German, Spanish and Italian 
Language System, a free lesson by 
calling at our wareroome the week of 
Sept. 17, ’06. The R. S. Williams & 
Sous Co., Limited, 143 Yonga Street, 
Toronto.

• New York .
• New York ,
.Queenstown .. New York

WELCOME I. Ô. O. F.
To Toronto and Crown Hotel. 76 Bay 

Street. Delegates will find thlg a com
fortable home during their visit: *1.50 
per day, American. James Walker, 
prop. 1________________

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

Picture Framing -Geddes, 431 Spa- 
dtna. 36 ---- Press "Hotfel. Yonge and Dould

is., Bt^ptsaettei Prop. *1.50 and *2.0*

Hunter Cigar,‘ the smooth smoke, 10

Visit the Fal’s for $1.26 on Thursday 
with Rlverdale Lodge, I.O.O.F.

Em
Hunter Cigar, the emcoth smoke,» 10c 

Harper, Custom^Broker.5 Melinda.

Beet Bide Trip—I.O.O.F. Excursion, 
ara Falls, Thursday. Sept. 20th— 
, 11 am.

Nlag
7.30,Ask your druggist for Neato (toilet 

•cap powder). A fine shampoo.
Greet variety tn new Fall suiting*» 

Austen » Graham Kallore; 2X8 Yonge?

•)*
# 1

%

. \ rs\\W/ :

TO-DAY’S PROGRAM.

9 a.m.—Session of Sover
eign Grand Lodge In the 
Ontario Parliament Build
ings.

9. a. m. — Subordinate 
Lodgp' and Encampment 
Degree competitions.

9.30 a.m.—Prize drills by, 
Cantons at “Camp Wright’ 
—-Exhibition Park.

2 p.m.—General Military 
Council, King Edward.

2.30 p,m.—Dress parade 
of Patriarchs MlllUpt, and 
Inspection by General M.
A. Raney, "at “Cainp 
WrlgCit"—Eixhlbdtlon Park. 
Lady visitors will be es
corted to the park by the 
Rebekah committee.

3.30 to 5.30 p.m —Prize 
drills of Càntrns in front 
of the grand stand In 
“Camp Wright/”— Exhibi
tion Park.

6 p.m.—Conferring dec
oration of Chivalry at Ex
hibition . Park, conducted 
by Colonel W. S. Johnston, 
Department Commander of • 
Ontario, and Staff. .

. 7.30 p.m.—Past Grand 
Representatives’ Reunion 
In Massey Hall, Hon. John
B. Goodwill, Past Grand 
Sire, presiding. Addresses 
by Past Grand Sire Cl. T. 
Campbell, of Ontario; Past 
Grand Sire Alfred S. Pink
erton of ' Massachusetts ; 
and Hon. Hill Montague of 
"Virginia.
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!j TO LETPROPERTIES FOR SALE.dg
*5HAMILTON HAPPENINGSf The Toronto 

General Trusts 
Corporation

X. B. McKIbbln’e List. OFFICES-in Pacific Building 5 
Scott St., Heated, Otis Elevator, 
Fine Light. -—

FLAT—16x51 feet,-First Floor, | 
No. 11 Colbcrnc St, Electric Else 
valor, Excellent Light. 136 | 
J. K. FI^KEN, 23 SCOTT ST

IfYouComefc
I ■XT B. MeKIBBIN, REAL ESTATE, 31 

JM . .. Victoria-street,

Nowi a. FT geZX-WEST END, NEW DETACH- 
ed, 4 rooms, water in side, lot

22Vj x 132.

Colors 1
The ne

ed as if. 
[n virgim 
land of < 
comes tt 
gold and 
erles -ma 
while in 
mony lai 
wedding 
liant- red 

At one 
a lovely i 

. over aha 
med witl 
of pink a 
was whit 
ostrich f< 
of pearls 
mauve o 
bridal m 
crowned. 
faint cole 
trimmed 
flounces 
galon.

An o the 
„ ver tissu 

pearl an 
of pearl 
train wa 
tissue 3à 
knots.

Anothe 
planned 
white sa 
and trait 
similar 1 
embroldt 

1. white sa 
kr/lined w>. 

- _i^mT carry re 
, ■ hats will:

ostrich f

I
HOTELS.

Ann/Wy-pape-ave., new. solid
H / brick, 8 rooms, all modem 

conveniences, only $300 down.
But not later 

W than to-mor
row you can 
get a bargain 

in Tourist- Trunks. We are 
determined to sell off at a great 
sacrifice some .odd lines *e 
have left after a big season’s 
selling.
Trunks that sold regu- Q flfl 
laply at $14.00, for........... U«UVi2.ee jsiswffir-
Our regular $12. OO Tour-7 (Mi 
1st Trunks, to clear at.. I eVV

HOTEL ROYAL a
ACTS AS-

Executor, Administrator or *#,§oome
trustee

;
I SITUATIONS VACANT.■ MUTUAL 8T.. SOLID 

brick and atone, 10 rooms,Markets Committee Rearranges 
Office Room—Saturday’s Mar

ket Receipts Break Record.

Largest, Best Appointed end 

Most Centrally Located 

ff >2.50 Per Pay nil »y Awtrlcas Pt««

pe^CED IMI’Ruy.'
id bodices. K. Moo. 1

I
tou, 18 D’Ai-cy-atreet.i /I hft «•> *"v/ v/~v-FIRST-AVE., B HRIilK- 

front. 5- - roomed ho'is-»s, 
good cellars And part conveniences, rentals 
$678 per annum.

!
rri ELEGRAPHY TADGHT BY EXPERI. *1 
JL enced operator; students may take $£ 
civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and Info** Xl 
matlon regarding positions. Dominion Bud.' ‘ 
ness College, corner .College and Brunswick,xgj 
Toronto. «4

i;-i
i ■fiXMaWNivikaxuazr: y- The officer» of the Corporation will he 

pleased to consult at any time with those 
who contemplate availing themselves, of 
the services of a Trust Company, All 
communications will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free of 

charge.

Hamilton, Sept. 17.—(Special.)— 
This morning Thoe. Frawley, a deck 
hand on the Macaasa, was the victim 
of k> peculiar accident. As tiie boat 
was tying up at the beach pier, he 
got his foot caught In the rope and 
his foot was cut off at the ankle, drop
ping onto the deck He was taken 
to the city hospital where the leg 
was amputated.

ST.. ËXCEP- 
bullt. rolld$8500X;Anf.rwen

brick house, ten rooms, beautifully decor
ated, hardwood finish, hot-water heating, 
electric light, Open plumbing, laundry 
tubs, divided concrete cellar, slate roof.

GRAND WEDNESDAYZ,.4
11 The re mantle comic 

opera with Chart- 
dab Blmpaon 
and 70 others.

Seats sell
Matinee

feather|: f AIDERS WANTED, PETRIE & CO.. 
I 1 351 DupvrU-street.I

’
$

/ a VER ONE HUNDRED STUDENTS OF Î 
V7 this school have been placed In posi
tions during the past year. Some now earn- 
lug over one hundred dollars niouthly. Let v' 
us qualify you to do likewise. B. W. Sola- J 

Principal, Dominion school of Telegra- | 
and Railroading, y Adelaide East, To- 4

tjb-l n p-VT/h —BATHURST ST.. IN- 
JL V/t $ J\ M / vest ment, near valuable 

corneri' paying well. $2000 down. N. B. Mc- 
Klbbln. 34 Victor la-street. « .

f waa»AVk-w.... i-I
1I J. W. LANGMUIR,

Managing' Lirector. 
TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

BEAL ESTATE,iII: 1; :X*:■ > ers,
phy
ronto.

Market» Committee.
The markets committee this even

ing arranged that the new secretary- 
treasurer and Inspector Ballard were 
to have the offices on the top floor of 
the city hall, formerly occupied by 
the city solicitor. The new solicitor 
will have to take the offices that were 
being fixed up for the officers Of the 
hoard of education.

Market Clerk Hill stated that the 
receipts from the central markets 
Saturday were the largest In the his
tory of the city.
v The Dowswell Manufacturing Co. 
Wants to lease the Jail garden lands. 
It offers the city $300 per acre. No 
action was taken on the offer.

Almost Killed by Do*.
Mrs. P. W. Burrows, 601 East Can

non-street, was almost worried to 
death Sunday by a big SL Bernard 
dog. The brute thought Mrs. Burrows 
was going to attack his mistress, Mrs. 
Williams, and sprang on Mrs. Burrows, 
knocking her down and tearing her 
arm, breast and hand. The owner, 
Peter Williams, labored the dog over 
the head with a big shovel, but It paid 
no attention to him. Mrs. Burrows Is 
In a' serious condition, but Dr. Wickett 
has some hope of saving her life. It 
was thought -at first that her arm 
would have to be amputated, but the 
doctor says he will be • able to save 
the limb. The dog was shot.

Little One Mleeln*.
Adolph Sehneeberger, 44 Clark-aVe- 

nue, a youngster ten years old, is miss
ing. '

F. B. BOBINA A Coleman’* List.in- ■
: ■ COLEMAN OFFERS FOR IMME- 

dtate possession :A .* »EAST S CO., LIMITED
C,P,'.T 300Vona< St.

Tar EXT SPRING THE NEW RAID" \ 
-IN ways will require at least flv.e huh-', f. 
fired telegraphers. Salaries from fifty to 
one hundred and fifty monthly. Enroll now *• 
and be ready to accept one of these powl- 's| 
tlous. B. W. Somers, Principal DominlOe-tb 
School of Telegraphy, 9 Adelaide East, To- 1

... g mk

FACTORY SITES

7 5 James Street North [WANTED 

Good

1 ii lift

■-. ■ *2400-NEW C-ROOMED BRICK. 
28 Atkln-avenue.Tel. Mata

117 A
!

$3200-rN'EW 9-ROOMED, DECO- 
rated, 319 Brock-avqnue.BARBERS AND TOBACCONIBT8.

'W. R. FLEMING.
MS KING STREET EAST. 

Souvenir Poet Cards, Books, Stationery.

We’re Off 11
ronto. t

Race Week Items

$3750-pSZ„i‘‘00‘‘ED- “:
We’re now is the race for Fall end 

Winter business.

If we don’t get our share, it^will 
not be our fault.

If the world’s best Clething at 
mederate prices is any inducement, 
there witl.be something doing here 
from now on.

If Our Speart, Long-cut. French 
Back Suits at $15, 118-or $25 are as 
handsome and reasonable in price as 
our friends say they are, we won’t 
have enough te go around.

We hope to win the reoeby virtue 
of our ability to give every patron 
the best of Clothes bis money can 
buy of anybody anywhere.

That’s quite e shot, but we can 
back up the assertion.

SIT ANTED. GENERAL SERVANT. FOB gf 
TV Dallas, Texas, for winter; expense! 

paid; references required; German or Swell 
preferred. Apply 21 Rolyat-street, city, be
tween 2 and 4 o'clock. Tuesday or Wednto - ■ 
day.

Curtain
Salesmen

i "Cl OR SALE- ^ARMSTRONG r- fOotr i 
IT Richmond Street East, have cholcelôts 
for sale on Keele and Annette streets. 
Keele estate. Toronto Junction, with pro
gressive loans.

BILLIARD PARLORS.I 4
JOHN J. RAINE,

CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 
______ Pipes, Tobacco* and Cigars,

WJ ANTED, AT ONCE. TYPEWRITES if 
V V operator; must be rapid writer. Ap- ÿfan i % Advl

Dont n 
that the 
vises. Th| 
world ovj 
are willlli 
the race! 
most we 
succeed, 
side, bitti 
hard com 

Don’t J 
that yod 
your emj 
either si] 
work to 
employed 
YOU are 

"ThatJd 
If you 

you mus] 
and some 
share of 

The w 
your cm 
being int 
pays Ilk] 
and oblis 
Don’t bel 
pleasant ] 
many a 
your Trie 
disagreed 
a pleasa 
the . seru 
beiit clots 
and sers] 

1 rlbWSns a]

ply Box 26, World.FARMS FOR SALE. , 1ALSO.
REAL ESTATE. W ANTED, SIX ITALIAN PICK AND / 

tv shovel men, Tuesday morning at r 
.o’clock, at Gough Bros,, corner Queen and 
Yonge. ' “ v

EXPERIENCED MEN ."171 ARM, 160 ACRES, COUNTY OF SIM- 
X1 coe. Township Oro. near Barrie, good 
buildings, brick house, good state cultiva
tion, well fenced, easy terms. John W, 
S.vme, Dalston P.O., Ont. 36

f
F. B. ROBINS,

FACTORY SITES.
T5 JAMES-STREET NORTH.

0%
TO PUT UP

Two Years 
For a Gem.

WJ ANTED — SMART YOUTH FOR 
TV World Mailing Room. Apply J. K. 

Gordon. • / j®Curtains and 
Draperies

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. 171 OR SALE—SPLENDID STOCK FARM. 
Jj 250 acres, in square block; good 
buildings; stabling for 80 cattle; half-mile 
from Dundalk; also 100 acres two miles 
from Dundalk; no buildings. Will sell 
cheap. W. H. Dean. 66 Stafford-street, To
ronto. “

Hi
XXT ANTED—TWO GOOD CABINET- - 
V V makers. Apply Box 110. World OMçe, 

Hamilton, Ont. tf
<1.00 per week buys Furniture, Carpets, 

Stoves, etc.
THE FRANK E WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 
____ Cor. King and Catherine-atreets.

.
«8 "I've waited two 

years for this Diamond," 
remarked a United States 

"Wasn’t able

Good Positions for 
Men of Ideas

b

| JOHN KAV, SON S CO. Listel HELI- WANTED—GOOD CAHPBN- 
ters, also good finishers. Splendid in

side Job -for. the winter. New combe Plane- ’ 
Co., Bellwoods-avenue. Torquto. 1

•WET-ANTED—GOOD WOMAN” T0~ DO 
Tt washing and cleaning twice a weei.

156 Dunn-a.veuae. Phone Park 359

,
• » • •

Oblcken,” a musical play which made a 
wonderful hit in London and drew 
orowded houses for two seasons. It 
Is am adaptation by George Groaamlth, 
Jr.,-of Jaime any Duval's -,lCd<ialn de 
Printemps,” and bears distinct traces 
of Its French origin. The motive Is not 
new and turns on -the amoroura ; pro
pensities of Gustave Balori, advocate

'1 BUSINESS CHANCES.customer, 
to get to Toronto last 
year—and never buy Dia
monds anywhere else.”

C IRST CLASSk HARDWARE BUSINESS 
* - : for. .sale, ! lit Hamilton, will sell all or 

.half- Interest. Apply Box 109, World Of
fice, Hamilton, Ont.

COME ON IN
if!

36 and 38 King St. West.I !
YETAXT-Kn. YOUNG MAN TO TAKE' 
TT charge of retail cigar business; must 
have $300 cash; no other need apply. Applj 
to 176 King Street East, upstairs. 1

f Diamond Hall draws 
hundreds of customers 
from all over North 
America — attracted by 
its price-values.

S Gems enter Canada 
duty free,”

WANTED TO LEASE.
It Is said that both Aid. Eastwood and o . . , ... . .

Church will retire from the council next ! ^ j
December i the ^usP1*010113 of their respective wives

.Tames Markle who/ waa severely and 016 various adventures Which be- 
cruahed to » mr In the Aberdeen Brlek '•>', >“» " ««• R*,UU1"
Work. Thursday. d,«t ,»* man,-

J peace restored. This thread of story

- OAK HALL SAMUEL MAY&CÏÏ5,
BILLIARD 'TABLE
MANUFACTURER^

i.........■-= Send for Qra/ayos
=» 102 & 104/
$ Ad€iaidb St., XV^

TORONTOi

wANTED—TO LEASE FOlt 3 YEARS, 
with option of pureha.se, 10 to 20 

acres, good, clean fruit land, fenced, well 
watered, with dwelling house ; title sound ; 
say if planted, near town,, station, cannery; 
say If owner, agent rtr mortgage company. 
Address, with full details-. W. P. English, 
36 Lex ham" Gardens; Kensington, London 
W., England.

: a
lost.

-
CLOTHIERS! fj $ OST, SOLITAIRE FCRFW A\m\n" ; 

XJ eur-rtng, either In HuylCr’s. Shea’s; 
between. Reward at SvCharlgs-street. --flH

;
lng in SL Joseph’s Hospital:

a“Mrar|S'S!
five ye&rs on Jan. 12, 1904, on several aiyzocceslonaUy bizarre orchestral ef- 
charges of housebreaking and theft, 'fects and a series of brilliant çhoruseï 
Galloping consumption was the cause ballads of novel construction and 
of his death. He was a pal of William Picturesque beauty.
Hillls> the man who broke jail. r- The cast is of exceptional streag^th 

William Hopkins, a bridge-tender at knd the whole performance went with- 
the beach, khas begun actions for libel veTXî fJid perfection of 4®-
and slander against The Herald and , Richard Oarle as Ambrose Girdle 
Hiram Lampman. . developed a quality of-humor both rich

The,engagement of Miss Jean, daugh- and refined and footed It right merrily 
ter of T. C. Haslett. and Mr. Morphy, Hto son«3 are mere of the'nature of 
Montreal, is announced modulated recitations, but the pqjnts

Fred Pearce has been appointed to on that.account gain all the more. Of 
succeed the late Edward Murphy In the these, “All ' the Girls I»ve Me,” woe 
custom house. perhaps the most fetching; the “A

Open House After Honrs. Lemon In the Garden of LoVe” fell llt-
County License Inspector Regan has °f it in spectacular charm-

Issued * a summons charging FVank pa“ °r the son-in-law,, Gustave
Howe of the Halfway House, Dundas- Balorl- takon & Victor Motley, a 
road, with keeping open after hours polished comedian, whose song. “ Wait- 
Saturday night. lng-for a Certain Girl,” was o-ne of the

There was a short strike this mprn- klts °f the -evening, 
lng on the Federal Life building be- lM!lss Raima Janvier gave an exceed^ 
cause a non-union carpenter was em- ihgly clever character sketch of Mrs. 
ployed. He was discharged and the Gihile; Miss Bessie McCoy was pert 
men returned to work. j and piquante as Rosalie, the maid-

Dr. L. Weiss, rabbi of the Hughson- Dulde Balorl’s wife, and the Baroness 
street Synagogue, has bepn transferred Papauche were charmingly played by 
tc Bradford. Pa. \ Misses Lots Bwell and Adele Rowland.

Aid. A. M. Lewis and Cameron Arrol. I The numerous other character* were 
Caledonia, have formed a partnership. ! al* *n capable hands and the finish. 
C. V. Gould of Farmer & Gould will which marked the tout .ensemble, add- 
leave shortly to practice his profession ed greatly to the charm of the play. 
In the west. Altogether "The Spring -Chicken" more

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World vhan pleased the very large audience, 
delivered to any address in Hamilton wlh° were liberal with applause and 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25c a month; Sun- recalls, 
day, 6c per copy. Hamilton office,
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, -5 cents to-day at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar 
Store.

Right Opposite the " Chimes,” 

King Street Beet.

J. COOMBES - MANAGER.
-

mechanics wanted.

ANTED, FIRST-CLASS 
W Herbert Jones Co., 124 King West, 
Hamilton.

Ryrie Bros.! !
TO LET.

Limited, E*td. 18B4-.
134-138 Yonjfe St.

mo LET—EIGHTY ACRE FARM IN 
X Pickering. Wm. Tredway. Highland 

Creek. TTARXESSMAKEiRS, TWO FIRST-CLA86 
11 fitters and two stitchers; good wages 
Samuel Trees & COj. Toron to.

SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION!I
The
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rrt O RENT, 100 ACRE*, WEST HALF 
l Lot 16, 2nd Con. West ,.X(n.-k. .tmnk,, 

barn, good stabling, plenty of wafer," 6 
hillea from city. J. S. Jackson, Ionising, 
Ont.

Z. Boy pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good money- 
by Carrying morning paper

Fer particulars apply Cir. Dept. ] ■----
THE WORLD,

83 Yon^e

il =».TT w *Oi,!’-
- CABINET MAKERS 

and Varnishers

Tb CONTHACTOHS.
; . Jroutes. H, ?.-• NO,

;; rrtO CQNTR/ACTOKt* 
1 corner Bloor and

UTH & RYAN,- 
■■■ Helen’s, Dealers" 

In Stone, IJme, Cement, Sewer. Pipe and ■ 
Cut Stone a specialty. Phone Pars 2453.

I ARTICLES FOR SALE.

f 1 OMMON SENSE KILLS AND D15 
VV » troys rats, mice, bedbugs; an smell; 
an druggists.

m Highest WagesSteady Work
Wanted 25 Cabinet Makers 

and 30 Varnishers — men ac
customed to work hi furniture1 
factory—first-class workmen. 
Will guarantee to teach cap
able men the piano business, 
give them highest wages from 
the start, and steady work 
the year round.

Mrs. R. W. Pentecost of Toronto, 
Who Was Injured, is in 

Serious Condition.

STORAGE.
OtTORAGB FOR FURNITURE A tip

o pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and mbit fe- ■ 
liable firm. Lester Storage And Cartage 
360 Spadlda-avennfc.

"
r*

RURAL CARRIER WANTED ARTICLES WANTED.

A- NaiQUAUY.—,SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
«f3k how,\ office and, afore furniture, old 
silver, jtweyry, brlc:à-br|<î, pictures, etc. 
Write i$65 YniWe. or teJcpIione Main 2182.

:i For Morning Newspaper 
Route. Northwest District,II

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—The 

casualty list of the Gilmour hotel fire 
is not so serious as at first expected. 

The only certain deaths are those of 
Miss Lovéday of Peterboro, Mrs. 
Beckett and. Miss O’Neil of Ottawa.

Mr. Shlllington, wh’o halls from 

Chatham, has been located, and Miss 
Reaper, whose name was given out 
as Renaud, is at 240 Bell-street, Ot
tawa. She had registered Just half 
an hour before the fire started, had 
been given a room and was only par
tially undressed. She heard the a- 
larm at once and escaped amongst 
the first.

William Wilson of Montreal and 
Quinn are believed’ to have been 
ficticious names.

No attempt has been made to 
search for the bodies yet, and the 
public are much incensed. The work 
of demolishing the walls was begun 
this morning.

Another matter which has caused- 
much strong feeling Is the fact that 
firemen had no nets at the fire, tlad 
they had -them, there would have 
been fewer broken bones to-day.

Mrs. R. W. Pentecost, of 407 Huron- 
street, ’Çprcnto, is in a very low con
dition to-night. At the Protestant 
hospital it was stated that the sur
geons had only) been able to reduce 
the fractures off one of her legs. The 
Injuries to the other are very com
plicated1.

0 PERSONAL.1
........................._ „ial

vy ILSON-PIIlLLIi’S—WILL THE LADt
assisted by gentleman In Sunday’s - 

storm communicate with Wilson-Phillips, 
General Delivery, Rochester, N.ï.t ...’ |

WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS 
second-hand bicycle.- Bicycle Munson, 

211 Yonee-etreet.
IApply Cir. Dept.I

THE WORLD,
83 Yonge St.Phone M. 252, ART.

f. W. 0j. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
eJ . Painting.’ Rooms, 24 West King- 
xircytT Toronto.

MARRIAGE LICBUfSBS.

rrYHOMAS EdWarDs, ISSUER ÔF MÜ. 
J. rlnge Licenses, 96 VlctàM-street, 

Evenings, 116 McGlll-street. No witnesses.

ONTARIO WINDOW CLEANING COI I 50 YONOE ST. ARCADE
GIVE US A TRIAL.

GOOD WORK GUARANTBBD
I hone M. 6C66. U6 Enimntei Free

LEGAL CARDS. e-
' -,TÏrÂnr" W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 

JP Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4H per cent.

-AT MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER ÎÔ3 
e Yonge-street, 8 doors south of Ade

laide street, Toronto.

NAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER SOLICJ- 
ef tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qiiebee 
Bank Chamber», East King-street, cc-ner 
Tôroeto-etreet. Toronto. Money to" loan.

Tt/fULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN it CLARK, 
ITl Barristers, Solicitors. Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

hotels.HEINTZMAN S CO., 
LIMITED

Toronto Junction

f|
Busy lazy—Grand.

George Sidney and his musical 
ediy ‘Busy Izzy’s Vacation” Is the at
traction at the Grand. It la just the 
sort of humorous entertainment to re
vive one after a strenuous day. Plot, 
there is hardly enôughîo keep It to- 

The Sprln* Chicken—Prtnee*» gether; but it is a mice variety show. 
Richard Carle presented hl-mVe f at WWtHng with wit and humor. In which 

the Princess !as,t night in “The Spring 30 Pi^es of femininity, elaborately 
.............. ... r- î, ■ - ~ gowned, sing some catchy and populai

Nature S Way is b-est. George Sidney la himself the chief 
The function strengthening and tissue ot the tum-makers, and Is well sup

building plan of treating-ehronlc, linger- ported by the comedians, Sid Forfcs- 
lng 'and obstinate cases of disease as pür- ter. Charlie Lo Mle,r and Matt Keen- 
tued by Dr. Pierce'. Ys following after nedy. Miss Carrie Wepper is a pleas- 
Nature's plan of restoring health. lng sou-bret and In her son- - "Broncho

He uses naturaj remedies, that It Buster JPlm,” captivated her Audi- 
extracts from native medicinal roots, ence And was seberal times recalled, 
prepared by processes wrought out by Maud Campbell as Snoopy Sail, shared 
the expenditure of much time and the honors of the evening in recalls 
money, without the use of alcohol, and and was very entertaining in song and 
by skillful combination in just the right dance.
proportions. There is a pretty octet in the piece

I.^ed as f ingro-hents ot ^ Dr. Pierce's entUled"I’d Like to Like a Girl Like 
Lolden Medical Discovery. Black Cherry- you,„ very much after the style of 
bark. Queens root. Golden beul root. rh~ * in andBloodroot and Stone root, specially exert uKnnio•»
their influence in cases of lung, bronchial dance- .Going Aanay to California 
and throat troubles, and tills " Disco v- J® a hrl^it number and serves as a 
KliY ” is, therefore, a sovereign remedy brilliant finale.
for bronchitis, laryngitis, chronic coughs, There was a good atenda-noe and 
catarrh and kindred ailments*- . frequent aippla-use thru out the evening

The above native roots also have the was a test of its popularity.
strongest possible endorsement from the * - ----------
leading medical writers, of ail the several “Ruled o« the Turf”—Majestic,
schools of practice, for tlie cure not only The Majestic very appropriately pre
ef the diseases named aliove but also for sen-ts for race .week a rare horse play
Indigestion, torpor of liver, or bilious- entitled “Ruled Off the Turf.” Ths 
ness, obstinate constipation, kidney and flnes are good, and the play Itself 
bladder troubles and catarrh, no matter abounds In strong dramatic situations, 
where located. Gecrgle Mack carried off the honors

You don't have to take Dr. Pierce’s as Jack King, the Jockey, who was “on 
say-so alone as to this; what he claims the [ev€l -,
for Ids "Discovery ’’ is backed up by the i xvalton Horton as Richard Waldo 
writings of the most eminent men In the anag -slippery Jÿm.’’ d-ld the villain’s 
medical profession. A request b) postal ; so“ realistically, that the gods
card or letter, addressed to Dr. R V. ; » ‘
Pierce, Buffalo, N. \., for a little book , wi-,n 'ne Rice and Linda Earle
of extract from eminent medical au- ; c- Blanch R inirenue and the
thoritles endorsing the Ingredients of his were av«X breS^ctiveH Charles D 
medicines, will briilg a Rule book free respectnely^ unarms rr
that is worthy of your attention if Chapman an,a Harsy Holman, as 
needing a good; safe, reliable remedy of comic hotel porÇers. also ran. 
known comixiuitlon for the cure of almost ,
any old chronic, or lingering malady. At *■ .

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con- n^the Drozram as cornedv
sti nation. One little "P%let” is a gentle are sty ed on the program as cornea y 
laxative, and two a mild cathartic. equilibrists °Pen the bill at Shea s

mi . i v i x xl this week in 3- wonderfuliy cie> er nci.The most valmtble book for botii men balancing being exception-
apd women is Dr. Pierces toeir ' , ov,„_. qhortv in musl-Cummon Sense Medical Ad- ally good. Short andShort> n musl 
viser A splendid 1006-page cal comedy are feere again, ana 

Ptx-cJ volume, with engravings "Short!-" continues to amuse. J. K_ 
"■V BaEF and colored plates. A copy, Slurray and Clara Lane In a singing 
V^e6!! S-j-'A paper-covered, will be sent sketch are exceedingly good, espe- 

to anyone sending 31 cents clally in high-class operatic numbers
and display fine voices. Sharp Bros, 
are fair dancers and singers. Chas. 
Evans and Co-, in a one-act farce, in 
which five people take part, entitled,

OMMERCIAL IlOTEL^ 54 AND M 
Jaivis-street; recently remodelled and 

decorated throughout; new ranke among 
the best hotels In Toronto. Terms, *1.06 
and $1.60. P. Langley. qrourleto.r, ed 7. .

ccam- Ti
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Il PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. ■»;

“It’s Up to You, William," create 
"roars of laughter." . Dave Lewis, In 
German monolog. Is very 'amusing,and 
his dialect Is good. Sam Watson’s 
farmyard circus, In which he ihtro- 
duces a donkey, chickens, geese, pigs, 
cats and dogs, which are wonderfully 
well educated, amuse the audience, 
and the kinetograph shows a good lo
cal picture of the waterfront, showing 
Toronto’s water fleet.

Tiger Lillies—Star.
Many features more than ordinarily-

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND’ 
XU ,8huter, Toronto; $2.00 per. day; spa 
clal weekly rates; Church-street cats "from 
depot; best lunch in city served atriunel, 
counter lu bar. John S. Elliott, Prop. -,

Good Action and Varnish Men 

Steady Job for the Whiter
y

;
.

'|-'VALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
| } Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new . 
management; rates, $1.60 sad $2 per day,* 
B. K. Hurst, Prop. jgApply at the Newcembe Piano Co.

Belwoods Ave., Toronto.

1
COBALT LEGAL CARDS.

/ DOWN HOTEL, 75 BAY ST., TORON- 
• j to five minutes’ walk from Union 
Depot, line dollar fifty per day, American
plan- European plan, excellent cafe In -----
nectlon. James Walker, Proprietor.

TfoTEL TRADER. 87 YONGE StBB 
ri First-class; one dollar fifty to two 

lars per day. Douglas & Chamber*. ■

> i. ■i TX KNTON, DtlNN & BOULTBEE 
1J ronto and Cobalt, Barristers eng Se. 
Heitors, Depart mental Agents nt Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton K.C . Herbert 
M -Doual'd.W" UuloC“ Boulthee, John Walter

T) RCWNING 3t McCONAClIIE, NORTH 
MX Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors. a. <5. Browning. Crown Attorney 
District of Ninlsslng: O B. MrConachle.

Ta
1 i good are Introduced in the show' at 

Hhe Star this week. Thé Tiger Lilies, 
a well-balanced company, with a splen
did chorus and several Inimitable 
comedians,keep the Interest of the audi
ence to the last, the singing being 
good and the humor droll. "A Tempor
ary Husband,” a bright farce, descrip
tive of the efforts of a young woman 
to get a legacy left by a dead pafent, 
opens the bill. This skit gives George 
P Murphy and Beatrice Harldwe a 
chance to . do some good comedy work, 
assisted by the company. In the olio,
La Velle and Grant. In classical and 
muscular posing, are very good. Mûr-1 
phy. Harlowe and Barrett, in a skit j
entitled "All on Account of Pinky” we e 1 ___ „
amusing. May Belmont, dancing and M u^d residential proDeft/^-ommi» 
singing comedienne, was encored, her hlou allowed. Apply Box 2 War hi Office

>dancing being much appreciated. Cor- __________ ;_______________ .
b!y and. Burke, dancing specialists, ONKY ADVANCED SALARIED l'Ffi 
were good, while the Tlgeuscupe, show- iXL pie and others Without security ; eus» 
ing. a series of Edison’s latest serisa- pcynients. Offlrpi-m 60 principal cities, 
tional motion pictures, was thrilling. Telman, „Room 306 Manning Chambers, 7- 
The concluding number. "The Goddess street West,
of the Moon.” Introduced many good 
musical nurtlbers, which were appre
ciated.

con.
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y-r OTKL DEL MONTE, PRESTOS 
LI surlnga Out., under new manage 
mène; renovated throughout; mineral batkl 
ooen winter and summer. J. W. Hirst-4 
8ona late of Elliott House, proprietors, edl

II
’• MEDICAL.

■
IkR. A. M. ItOSEBUUUH. 70 PRINCE 
U Arthuravc-nue. near Bloor and 8t 
GeorgS-st reels, Belt Line.

CHATip-kM MAN SAFE.

Chatham, Sept. li.--W. P. Shilling- 
ton of’this city, whese name has 
been published as one of the Victims 
in the Ottawa hotel fire, returned to 
his home In Chatham and is alive and 
well, ‘

He had a narrow escape from the 
fire and lost his "clothes and a valu
able watch.

xr KNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON Y and \ on«e-ati-eet enlarged, remodel» 
, -x refurnished electric light, steam beak 

pq* ceui.e of city; rates one-fifty and tw« 
dqllaie J. C. Brady, Proprietor.Genuine RONE X TO LOAN. The firs 

Unldn, hd 
W. C. T.j 
holidays. 
Saints’ q 
Vance, p] 
tary aud 
tnterestiri] 
Powell, r] 
work of 1] 
societies 1 
west. A 
Northxves] 
the work 
ture for t

■Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

I 1 KWlTT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
I I and Soho, Toronto; dollar fiftyt v*t 

George Hewitt. Proprietor.

T AKEV1EW HOTEL—WINCH ESTES N 
J j sud Parliament streets - Europe»! 
piao; culalue Frauealea, Uoumegoqs, Pro 
frletor.

$
'

SIR HOWARD VINCENT COMING.

swoop S’,Must Bear Signature of r KOUUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN 
ada. Centrally situated, corner Kin* 

and York-strecta, eleumlieuted, electric- 
iiunted; elevator. Rooms with bath and « 

Rates, $2 and *2.00 per dxv. G. A.

17.—(Special.)—SirSept.Ottawa,
Howard Vincent,colonel of the Queen’s 
Westminster Volunteers .of London, 
England, arrived in Ottawa to»dav 
from New York and proceeded this 
evening to Toronto, where he will "be 
the guest to-morrow of the British 

~V Empire League.
He has been arranging a rifle shoot

ing match between the Queen's West
minsters and the Seventh National 
Guards of New York, which will take 
place on Out. 2 and 3, at the Creed-

t
Hi

' V .

suite, 
tirabam.three after nomination.

VETERINARY SURGEON. .

iJjM veterinary sub 
•■rtlst, treats diseases of 
animals on selentlfie pria 

clples. Offices South Keele street Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West Klng-st'reet, To- 
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 403.

Txti. J. GORDON MCPHERSON, VETE 
I / rlnary Surgeon, Toronto." Office 3.71 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3U61.

Cop^ibe 
Empress 
the first t 
Polar Sta 
She aocoi

T f O’i'EL- GLAHsrOXE — QUEEK-8T. 
11 west, opposite U. T. R. and €„ JL.R 
btations; electric car» pass door. Turnuflii 
amlth. proprietor-________ _____

See PaoSI*lle Wrapper BaMfe
St, John», Que., Liberals Unnlile to 

Make a Choice.

St. Johns, Que., Sept. 17—A cou- 

.vention of liberals was held to-night 

1 to chocee a candidate for the house 
1 of common. J. S. Massier, K.C., G. 

Marchaud and Joseph Demers are the 
aspirants.

A E. MKLHUt 
il • g eon and 
all domesticated*• lake

T-v OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREEI 
X) cast, Torouto; rates, one dollar aft 
W. J. Uavidsou, i*ro prie tor.IprpES»

OBittle raoeiuoumss.
Ji vb FOI TBIMBLIVE*.
■ mC FM CONSTIPATION. 

IT FONSAUOW SKIN. 
Wwi IFBN TMCCOMPtEXIM

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

t 1 llitiUN HOUSE TORONTO QUEE.S 
and tjJeoriieritreeta. hret-c4s*s sen 

vice, iifcwly-luriiliibt'ti rouiiis <witb butbW. 
par lore, etc. ; cloUar-hfty aud two dollar! 
a cla> l’buue Maiu 3^8f.

C-more ranges.

Hang Negro for Joetllngr.
Rosebud. Tex., Sept. -17.—One hun

dred farmers last night hanged Mit
chell Frazier, a negro, because he 
pushed Frank Hess, a white farmer, 
from a walk. Hess struck the negro 
and was stabbed. The mob stormed 
the town prison' and strung the negro

; For|t B. J. U. STEWART, VETER1NAKÏ 
XJ Surgeou, specialist on surgery di*.

Seventeen delegates were named Phuüe

ta meet to-morrow and make a choice» ’M- North L1*e»r- Pfcone'Park 1829. fs>
The Kind1> OSKÜALE HOTEL. 1147» TOXGE STj 

Jti terirlnai of tbe Metropolitan Raîlwef*
Kales, S1.U* up. Special rates for winter. ^ 
ti. It. Leslie, Manager. ^

cCARltON HOUSE. QUEEN AND I • 
\‘lct«’-Y1n sheerc rr>tes |l.Sü and 

per day. Centrally located.

JL

i >

Bears t 
Blgaaturi

In one-cent stamps, to pay 
the cost of mailing only, to 
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. 
Y. Cloth-bound, 50 stamps.

tri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
j$ lege. Limited. Temperance street. To- 

ruuto. Infirmary open day aud- night. 8».- 
stoo begin* in October. Tel. Main 861.

Hotel Sberbourne, . 
bourne titr.et P. O’C; 
etor. SI. GO and 61 Odi

104-100 Sher- 
jnnor, propri- Morfi M
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WOMAN’S WORLD. / The better .judge 
you aré of brandy 
the better you 'will 
be pleased with

1# m'7
★ ★WORLD PATTERN DEPARTMENT.Colors Take Place of Bridal White.

The newest of all brides is now cloth
ed as if decked for a ball instead of 
in virginal white. Prom England, that 
land of colored wedding fancies, there 
comes the fancy for faint pinks and 
gold and silver tissues, and embroid
eries made as for any evening affair, 
while In continental countries the cere
mony lately has been performed at a 
wedding where the bride was in bril
liant red.

At one recent wedding th# bride wore 
a lovely gown of white applique on net 
over shaded pink Chiffon- It was trim
med with embroidered ribbon wreaths 
of pink and mauve flowers. Her toque 
was white, with shaded pink and white 
ostrich feathers, and she wore a string 
of pearls, and carried a bouquet of 
mauve orchids. This was a widow’* 
bridal outfit, but many of the veil- 
crowned brides are using touches of 
faint colorJ One of the loveliest of lace 

gowns recently had its lace 
eutltned with narrow sliver

★
(Designed by Mildred Cassells.) Hines

Brandy
People of the Town Anxiously 

Await Verdict of Investigating 
Committee.

Three-Horse EnginSNMeuld Have 
Difficulties in Getting 

Onto Street.

X

Three
StarA tmNB&C0

COGNAC 1(I
Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

T. Hine 6- Co. are the holders of die oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac

501ti
•t Capt. Crawford of hose 4. at Berkeley 

and Duke-streets, wants to know:
“If the Street Car Company lay a 

track on Berkeley-street, as on the "0- 
commendatlon of Che city engineer, how 
am I to get a three-horse engine to 
make a quick start?’’

Berkeley-rtreet is 24 feet wideband 
the street car track will be 4 feet 5 
Inches In width.

This track laid down the centre of 
the 24 feet leaves a margin on each 
side of*tîie track of about 9 feet and a 
few odd Inches to the curb. ), 

Capt Crawford argued that In the 
winter" time the Street Car Company 
will sweep the snow on each side and 
the snow In front of the fire station 
must also go In the road.

Then again the residents on the east 
LADY’S TAILOR-MADE SKIRT— side of the street only boast of 18 feet 

1022—A very neat tailor-made skirt Is 6 Inches of front lawn to the edge of 
shown In the above design. It Is es-1 the curb. Of this the sidewalk takes 
peeially suitable for fall or winter ; up some 4 feet.
wear, and will be found exceptionally j The snow has to be shoveled off the 
stylish as well as serviceable. The pat- ' sldewklk, and If it is shoveled back on 
tern Is cut In five sizes, from 22 to SO the front yards then thé tenements will 
Inches waist measure. For medium suffer from flooded. cellars.
Size, 12 yards of material 27 Inches 
wide will be required.

World Pattern Department.
Please send the above-named pat

tern, as per directions given below, to

i Pickering Sept. 17—(Special.)—The 1•pretty lllttle Village of Pickering, ly
ing snugly- on the banks of Duffln’S 
Creek, some 26 miles east of Toronto, 
contains the ruins of the Friends' Col
lege. recently destroyed by fire. On 
an eminence overlooking the smiling 
waters of Lake Ontario, the situation 
Is almost ideal for the building of a 
codage, and ft was this commanding 
aspect that induced the stalwart Quak
ers of the seventies to build and equip 
a Friends’ college.

The site is an admirable one from 
every standipoint The ozone laden 
breezes that stir the old el me and 
shapely maples, drives away all bac
terial enemies and burns up Impurities. 
Sickness at the college was at a mini
mum, and contagious diseases un
known. Many people in the City of 
Toronto recognized this and sent their 
children" there to regain health even 
while under a course of study.

Again, the view sweeps in the amphi
theatre of eight fair townships, rising 
to the height of the Laqrentian ranges 
and extending from Scarboro’s historic 
cliffs to the blue hazes that melt away 
over Darlington’s fertile fields. Here, 
wltil all a city’s comforts and - rural 
'blessedness, this school had risen to 
an educational importance most envi
able, when the disastrous fire of De
cember left only a few ruined walls-

At the yearly meeting held at New
market, the Friends decided to leave 
the rebuilding of the college entirely 
with the representative committee. The 
sub-committee, 
visited the college property at Picker
ing last week. The village people and 
firiends are anxious to have the col
lege rebuilt, and many are confident 
that if the building were once begun 
on the old grounds, funds' for the 
building would begin to flow rapidly. 
It is a question to many why the re
building of the college in any other 
place should have been mootéd at all- 
The traveling public seem to be unani
mous in their praise of the location. 
Many ebusiness men In the place are 
willing to aid in the restoration to a 
degree worthy of a bigger place.

ft
il

I JSy' People like Port xsâ 
W Hope Pale Ale who 
# can’t enjoy ale as a ' 
j| rule, — that’s due to the 
H way it’s brewed, — High- 
Ü land Spring water — no- 
! thing perpr, — and the 
1 Kentish hops—no hops so 
1 good, —i honest Canadian 
i malt. That’s how weget the 
H flavor and the quality into |

*
I D» O. ROBUCN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent

For Sale byi 
W, MARA A CO.
J. C. MOOR.

I i

MICHIE * CO. 
E. FIELD

1 T. H. George. 
G. J. Foy, Lid.

Our Friend From Cannington 
fleets Men Who Feather Nest

trimmed 
flounces 
galon.

Another was a princess gown of sil
ver tissue exquisitely embroidered with 
pearl and diamond Miles and a border 
of pearl and diamond" embroidery. The 
train was of old point lace over stiver 
tissue" and caught with stiver lover’s 
knots.

Another

I I;I
I

1R2ÏÎ.H9E?
PaleAle

loll nThe Adams furniture store has" the 
atmosphere' of a newly „
household ' founded on love—Instead of 
the common amalgamation of dollars 

■ and cents to tip the beam of society
You

established
I

rwedding dress 
planned for early this winter, is to be 
white satin draped with Brussels lace 
and train of white chiffon covered with 
similar lace and outlined with silver 
embroidery. The bridesmaids will weir 
white satin dresses with white capes 

V .lined*with vivid red velvet and will
Their

gorgeous
; XmICouldn’t brew better ale for a 

dollar a drop,—it is just as 
wholesome as anything can be. 
Try Port Hope Pale Ale as a 
real tonic,—that’s just what,it 

% is. Pints or quarts from all 
2 reliable dealers.

THE PORT H0PÊ BREWING 
AND MALTING CO. v 

vAt Port Hope, Canada

t - ,7and overtlp the bucket of means, 
could almost find It on your tongue 
to ask to see the baby. And the baby, 
like all first babies, you know perfect
ly well, would not cry, and you could 
praise It enormously, 
atmosphere Is the result of the con
stant tide of matrimoniale and soon- 

ebbing thrti the

<-■
-y

4
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■ :carry red poinaattla blossoms, 
hats will be white beaver with white 
ostrich feathers. IIt they put It on the road then the 

«fire companies will suffer, and in con
sequence a big list of Important manu
facturing concerns may be endangered.

Within the fire protection precincts of 
this station are the Simpson Woolen 
Mills, Standard Woolen Mills, Smith 
Shoddy Company, Smith Wagon Works, 
the Gendron Company, Poison Iron 
Works, Davies Packing Company, Mor
ris' Soap Works and the Firstbrook box 
factory and many more.

“The, proposed loop line from Parlia
ment up Duke to Berkeley, to King- 
street Is all nonsense," says Captain 
Crawford. "But the company know 
their business—and I know mine—and 
perhaps the engineer knows his.

“My idea of avoiding the difficulty Is 
to run the loop along Duke-street to 
Onjtarlo-street, then to King-street. 
Duke-street Is 66 feet wide and in bet
ter condition for the laying of the 
track.

2 Perhaps this
SB

V.?« Advice to Girls in Business.
Dont fall Into the habit of thinking 

that the world owes you a Ihfing, ad
vises The Philadelphia Telegraph. The 
world owes you Juat exactly what you 
are wiitMg to work for. w« are all in 
the race, men and women, to get the 
most we can out of life. Some of us 
succeed, some of us fail by ..the way- 
side, but as a rule the one who tries 
hard comes out well to the tore.

Don’t go at" your work In the spirit 
that you the conferring a favor on 
your employer. There Is no favor on 
either side. You are there to do your 
work: to the best of your ability, your 
employer to pay you according to what 
you are worth.

That is a perfectly fair arrangement.
If you want to rise in your business 

you must be willing to .do your share 
and sometimes a little more than your 
shaje of work, and to do It well.

riie way to bring yourself under 
your emgjeyer’s notice is by always 
being interested In your work. Notning 
pays like rpaklng yourself agreeable 
and obliging to your fellow-employes. 
Don’t be stand-offish and taciturn- A 
pleasant word costs nothing and makes 
many a friend- Make the office boy 
your friend; he can make tbitigs very 
disagreeable for your if he likes. Have 
a pleasant word tor the Janitor and 
the scrub woman. Don’t wear your 
bedt clothes to the office. Dress neatly 
and seçvlceably. Beads and laces and 
ribbons are for dress-up occasions.

!
to-bes flowing and

doors, who sweep the furniture - yopen
out of the place on waves of ecstacy— 
and • empty their pocket books, setting 
up love on a wooden baeto—very often 
as well giving it a wooden leg. There’s 
the pity. From running wild the man 
stumps the girl to marry him; from 
dreaming free she stumps her heart 
and finds that sly; will; then very 
often—thru the habit of the age in 
pulling one’s leg in the matter of coin 
-—they stump ever afterwards and the 
dream carries a stick and is thankful 
for three meals a day without a plug 
■hat or silk dresses. But the Adams 
Furniture Ço. does not deal In wooden 
legs, but sells happiness and iron beds 
on the instalment plan—also baby car
riages. However, I thought better of 
It, and did not ask to see the baby, 
but instead Mr. Coryell, the president 
and E. M. Groves, manager. I found 
them in a side office that looks out 
on packed furniture and the city hail 
—also packed If you can believe the 
street railway; and à happier pair of 
whole-hearted fellows I never met. 
If they were not so very different, you 
might perhaps Identify them as the 
famous McMurphy twins, who smiled 
at their reflection In a spoon till, for
getting to eat their porridge, they 
starved to death. Nor. would a wo
man criticize E. M. Groves for emil- 
ifig at his image either—especially If 
she were a blonde. Anyway he Is a 
pleasant, good-looking fellow, well set
up physically—with black hair and 
mustache, dear skin, fine, blue eyes 
beneath lifting brows, a gleaming 
smile, and a laugh like falling water.

Mr. Coryell to as fair as the other 
Is dark, with a face strong enough to 
storm a universe, but toned to kind
ness- The Jaw. is Napoleonic, the 
cheek bones and brows massive, the 
mouth wide, with a heavy red 
mustache bristling all the way across 
as if It meant business. The nostrils 
above have the breadth that Indicates 
exceptional lu"ng power; and the man 
himself is big with a virility that 
might grace a shantyman of the north, 
or a Sullivan In the ring, and which 
you cannot help admire. But his voice 
is soft—even If you think he could 
roai^-and courtesy and good-will top 
the undeglylng aggressiveness of the

Name r s •
nature. If you wronged that man ■ he 
would fight like a bull-dog; but If you 
appealed to him you would rarely ap
peal in vain. Yet he has a dislike for 
milk and water, and diluted sentiment, 
tho he could hug a strong friendship 
like a bear. There are things above 
him, but more below, and his grip on 
life Is lfke a smith’s on fils hammer. 
The fires of his forge are the homelier 
passions. But he has them well, and 
his heart rings out In a strong," cleftr 
note exceedingly musical.

William 8. Smith of the Auto Sup
ply Company Is a. similar kind of a 
man, but he has more of adventure, 
more of color, with a mouth and a 
hand that j might make an untamed 
New Mexican broncho ashamed of it
self. He could be a daredevil easily. 
If given room for -himself and proper 
environment; and a devil-may-care 
perhaps easiest of all. But that’s only 
for convention—and he stands in thd 
rough—a bar of steel, and you like his 
temper mighty well. If he never 
an engine he should have.

Street VAST SMUGGLING SCHEME.No i
with the architect

/
Alleged That Assyrian Peddlers 

^cu Cheating the Customs,

Windsor, -Sept. 17.—Dr. Smith, col
lector of customs, believes that Depu
ties McEwan and McDonald of his 
staff have unearthed a big smuggling 
•scheme by Syrian peddlers.

It has been known for some time 
that the quantity of goods handled by 
these peddlers and their agents In 
Western Ontario was far in excess 
of the quantity regularly entered thru 
the customs house. Close watch has 
been kept for some time at frontier 
custom ports when tÿe local office re
ceived a tip that resulted In these 
offices being sent to 
St. Clair River, a 
south of Sarnia. T 
clue that led to the arrest of Samuel 
Michels of Detroit, who Dr. Smith 
believes Is the head of the gang: 
Michels failed to appear for trial 
Thursday, and a bench warrant Is 
out for his arrest If found In Canada. 
The government will send special offi
cers thruout Western Ontario to 
search for these geode, and “any that 
cannot be . proven to have been en
tered thru ' a customs house will be

sæaenan»

ProvinceTown ’
Have

BustMeasurement—Watot

Agq (If child's or miss’ pattern)...-.

to encloseCAUTION—Be careful 
abuve Illustration and send size of 
pattern wanted- When the pattern 1» 
bust measure you need only mark 32, 
84, or whatever it may tto. When *n 
waist measure, 22, 24, 26, br whatever 
it may be. If a skirt, give waist and 
length measure. When miss' or child’s 
pattern write only the figures repre
senting the age. It Is not necessary 
to write “Inches” or “years.” Patterns 
cannot reach you in less than three or 

■ four days from the date of order. The 
price of each pattern Is 10 cents, Irt 
cash or postal order. Do not send 
stamps.
Address The World Portera

“Ontarlo-street is not used 
deal, and the fire department w 
have to run the risk of délaya”

“It seems a shame,” said Captain 
Crawford, "that nearly $60,000 should 
be spent on a fire station only t# have 
Its usefulness marred by a loop-line by 
the Toronto Railway Company.”

a great 
ould not

YOUR WILL POWER.

Every Day a Man Has the Chance to 
Prove His Strength of Purpo te.§urtEight, on the 

twenty miles 
soon struck a When a man enters a store he knows 

what he wants, and H he has that 
quiet strength of purpose he gets what 
he wants.

If a man goes Into a store to get a 
pair of shoes or a Semi-ready tailored 
salt he proves hie will power when he 
insists, like the man from Missouri, 
or. the “show-me’’ policy. Make 
clerk show the label and price on 
garment or article.

Semi-ready tailoring would not have 
Its reputation for goodness If it had 
not been earned by excellence. The 
Seml-ready label Is sewn on the Inside 
of the pocket of every genuine Seml- 
ready garment.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENT. .

MRS. CHADWICK ADMITS. ran
IP In fact, 

he is something! of a human locomo
tive himself, and he wants a clear 
track—as close to,.an abyss as you 
please—for he’d take a chance on the -’ 
ditching. You would Judge that he 
loved freedom best of all, that 4.e lik
ed a clear sky and the féél of

^ "Fatal Illness of Mrs. Bigley Brings 
Confession of Family Ties.p*rtme»t, 83 Yonfe St., 

Toronto. /
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 17.—Mrs. Cas- 

sle OhAlexandra of Great Britain, to the new 
summer residence at Hvtdore. The 
dowager empress has been ill since her 
arrival here.

wick, who Is confined In the -,
state prison, when news of the fatal 
Illness of

a gun—
next to that perhaps a woman <or a 
chew of tobacco—fqr if he doesn’t 
chew or swear he should do both.and 
neither would hurt him. He has a 
mouth that means passion. The skin 
Is a little oily, swarthy, dean-shaven 
—the heavy beard smutted close by 
the razor. The features ate of a 
rounded strength, the’eyes metalline. 
He would look best In' a sombrero, a 
red handkerchief about his neck, and 
no collar. He’s the kind- a fellow 
who would call the hangman a fo .1 
and adjust the roi»e properly at his 
own lynching; he’s the kind of a fel
low you would choose sure for a com
panion if you were going west to 
rough It. He has a hand on the lever 
always, and he could d-o anything by 
pure stamina if nothing else. He ask- ' 
ed me to call again. I will.

The Accordion Plaited Skirt.
The aceor(Uon-plalted skirt can be 

mentioned "as a novelty of fall. Yet this 
i < a strange word for so old a skirt. 
The fall skirt Is accordion-platted with 
not a great deal of .fulness to spare. 
The accordion plaits seem—more like 
knife plaits for they are latdXiather 
shallow and the skirt to not so< 
full. It Is nicely fitted to the hips and 
it hangs gracefully around the feet. A 
novelty is found in the new belts which 
have con&fderably changed from last 
season. The new belts are rather nar
row and they are made so that they 
fasten in front with a handsome buckle, 
tho not a very large one. A straight 
handsome strip of kid three inches wide 
makes a very nice belt. It should be 
shape* but it should be the same width 
all the way around. There can be an 
orr.âment In the back and a buckle in 

The front buckle must be

the
thers. Mary A. Bigley at 

herj mother, was 
communicated to her, immediately 
asked permission to - go to the bed - 
side, but this was refused.

A Beauttfal Dutch Model In Flemish This disclosed the true identity of 
Oak. Mrs. Chadwick by her own admis-

_____ elon, for she had refused heretofore
Solidity is the standard of all Dutcji to give any of her true history or 

architecture, and this to perhaps one’s j ^place^ -en^nying that she

first thought when Inspecting one of j Mrs. Chadwick was later told of 
the library or Dutch model pianos that the death of her mother, 
h'ave a prominent place in Helntzman 
& Co.’s selection of art pianos. The de
sign to quaint, whilst almost severely 
plain in its lines. Altogether, however, Ah,„..7~I
the effect 1s most pleasing, and it to, " k* Abrus.l Announce, an Im- 
worth while a visit to the Helntzman : Portant Result of Expedition.
& Co. warerooms, 116-117 West King-' 
street, to see one of these handsome 
instruments.

Woodstock. -

PIANO FOR THE LIBRARY.
STEAMfR SWKS IN ERIE.

very Packard, Coal Laden, Goes Down In 
30 Feet of Water.

Detroit, Sept 17—By hitting an ob
struction off Point Pelee, In Lake Erie, 
in Canadian

The university governors at their 
meeting yesterday appointed Dr. V. E. 
Henderson to be lecturer on pharmacy 
in the faculty of medicine, and Rev. 
P. W. Mueller to bé instructor in Ger
man. w

A committee was appointed to wait on 
the government to-day respecting the 
physics building, for which funds are 
required.

waters Sunday, the 
steamer Charles B. Packard, upbound, 
coal laden, drove a hole In her hot-

FINDS NEW AFRICAN RIVER. . -\

tom and sank In Pigeon Bay.
The steamer, wh-leh to owned by 

Calbick and Co. of Chicago, was tow
ing the barge Harold at the time 
The barge got as far as Bar Point 
after the disaster.

The Packard is In 36 feet of water.

New York, Sept. 17—A special cable 
from 'Marseilles says that the Duke of 
Abruzzl. who has arrived there, has 
Just made announcement that one of 
the most Important scientific results 
achieved In his latest explorations i In 
the Interior of Africa, was the discov
ery of a river.

Blllee Glynn.the front. ,
as elegant as possible. The wide hand
some pieces of corded ribbon make 
fi-shionable belts. They fit the figure 
snugly and they seem to make the 
waist look smaller. One sees many of 
these corded ribbon belts, which cost 
very little, fastened with an exquisite 
Jeweled buckle which costs a great 
deal.—Brooklyn Eagle.

TREP0FF IN DEATH STILLRULES SCHOOL ACT AN INSULT, *ESTATE OF T. G. BLACKST0CK Side Trip, for Visitors.
Foprttp.O.F. delegates from Maritime 

Provinces, Quebec, points west of Port 
Arthur and from the United States, the 
Grand Trunk Railway will sell round 
trip tickets at single fare to all points 
In Canada, east of apd Including Sault 
Ste. Marie, Mich.; Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich.; Niagara Falls and Buf
falo, N.Y., good going Sept. 18 to 24. 
Return limit will be Oct. 24 if dele
gates have their convention tickets ex
tended as per special arrangement, 
otherwise return limit will be Sept. 24. 
Secure tickets at Grand Trunk city 
office, northwest corner of King and 
Yonge-streets.

COMING TO CANADA.

New York, Sept. 17—Gov. Sir William 
Gray Wilson afrlve<j here to-day, dh 
the steamer Yucatan, .from Nassau, 
New Providence.

He Is eifr route to Canada.

TÉtree Darina Burglars.
Sampsqptt, Mass., Sept. 17.—After 

binding ai^l gagging the night fireman, 
George Saben. ana placing him in a 
stall, three men blew open the safe in 

.the office of the Lynn and Boston 
Street Railway at the lower Sampscott 
car barn early to-day, secured $125 
and made their-escape. They also stole 
from Sabeu’s pockets.

The front of the building at the cor
ner where the office is located was 
blown out by the force of the explo
sion.

Over 100 People Rejoicing at His 
Demise, Placed Under Arrest.

Odessa, Sept. 17.—Upwards (of 
hundred persons were arrested here 
to-<Jay for rejoicing over the death of 
General Trepoff in too public a man
ner.

The funeral of the late Gen. Dmitri 
Trepoff will take place Wednesday 
morning. In accordance with the de
sires" of the deceased, the cereinony 
will be conducted In the most simple 
manner, consistent with official usage. 
The body will be Interred in the 
chapel attached to the palace at Pet- 
erhdf-

The appointment of General De (Mou
lin to succeed General Trepoff has 
been made permanent as “acting com
mandant." He to too low In the offi
cial hierarchy to receive the full title.

Richmond Township Connell Asks 
for Repeal of Salary Clauses.

Kingston, Sept. 17.—The council of 
the Township of Richmond, In Len
nox County, calls for the repeal of 
parts of the Public School Act passed 
last session, touching salaries of 
teachers, holding that the provisions 
are a direct Insult to the intelligence 
and business ability of the boards Of 
rural school trustees. '

Set Value 1* Placed at $350,01)0— 
Other Estates.

oneThe value of the net estate of the 
Thos. G. Blackstock is placed at

A Terrific Crash.
Piqua, Ohio, Sept. 17—A Pan Handle 

$350,000, all of which Is left to the freight train ran into a Cincinnati, 
estate is valued at Hamilton and Dayton excursion train 

down1 yesterday, killing a boy and Injuring 
, I several persons."

01 j The excursion train was standing on 
Toronto, cash, $1222.57; stocks, $329,278.- a siding, the engine partly on the main 
93 bonds $295,000; mortgages, $14,450; : track. The freight struck it with ter- 
rekl estate, $15,506.25; life insurance, i rifle force, tearing it loose from the 
$93,827 ; accrued dividends, $8493.34. Wll- coaches and carrying it 200 yards across 
11am G. Blajpkstock, the son, and Mrs. the bridge spanning the Miami River. 
Blackstock, the widow, are the execu
tors# of the will.

The estate of .Rev. Wm. S. Blackstcck 
-totals $7767.

late
Trimming Lung Conte.

The long coats, altho built upon the 
"Tinas of those of last spring, are much 
more betrimmed.even those of the more 
severe lines being given some sort of 
furbishing. Here again braid to 
bTougtÿ idto play, avd a long, straight 
coat may have a wide collar and per
haps a band up the front braid 
wrought Into a complicated scroll de
sign done on the’goods, and the band 
itself piped with velvet of its own col

in fact, braid of one sort or an
other Is s.een on every material, and 
meet the demand there are, of course, 
numberless new braids, too man” and 

diverse to make it worth while to 
specify.—N. Y. Evening Post.

widow. The gross 
$705,000, but liabilities bring it 
to $350,000. The - assets are: Bank

4
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Î PANT MAKERS QUIT WORK.

Chippewa en the Route.
On account of the Oddfellows’ con

vention, the Ni agira Navigation Com
pany have decided to run their large 
steamer Chippewa; al lthis week. Spe
cial rates to Niagara Falls, $1.50; Buf
falo, $2: good tot two days.
F. Webster, King and Yonge-streets, 
or office on wharf.

Drop» Dead In Hotel.
Milwaukee, Sept. 17.—Word was re

ceived here ear'y to-day of the sud
den death In Denver of Wm. H. Mey
er, president and general manager of 
the Milwaukee Tug Boat 
well known In lake maritime- circles. 
He dropped dead In the lobby of a 
hotel.

A Quake at Sea,
San Francisco, Sept. 17—The lumber 

f laden ship Robert Searles has arrived 
Wm. T-. Hogg left an estate of $59,- from Tacoma And northern ports. Capt. 

90S to the widow and seven children. | Piltz, In command, says a severe dls-
j turbance of the water was felt on tj>e 

morning of Sept. 14- The cargo and uP- 
STUOIlss ONTARIO METHODS per works of the vessel were shaken.

,______  The length of the shock was 22 mln-

Workmen In the pant department of 
the Crown Tailoring Company quit 
work yesterday at noon because the 
new foreman, who succeeded S. Erz In 
that department, exacted, they say, an 
additional amount of work from them 
for the same pay. The men say they 
will not return to work” until arrange-^ 
ments satisfactory to them are made.
They claim thirty employes are on 
strike. '

The ‘company say there Is no strike, 
but that nine empires had quit work 
ar noon, and they elpected to see them 
back to work In a day or go.

“or

See A.Kill Each Other.too JAPANESE COMMISSIONER îPortland, Ore., Sept. 17.—<S- v Morri- 
ami and H. Mlya, Japanese, who havq 
been room mates, became involved In a 
dispute last night; the .cause of .which 
is unknown. ,

During the quarrel Mlya shot Morrl* 
.. . ami to death, hut was himself stabbed
016 1 fatally.

A REORGANIZED BOARD.

Embroidered Battons. Kelktvhi Ishide, a Japanese educa- utes. 
tionist, called at the education depart- j 
ment yesterday to examine the methods 
of model and normal school training. '
The Japanese are facing the problem ot Gen. Doroshevsky. president of 
a progressive educational system, and court martial which, on Sept. 16. con- 
the government has commissioners demned two .revolutionists to death by 
abroad studying the systems of the Oc-, hanging, was shot at and wounded in

| the thigh while drjvln!?- here -to-day-

The vacancies in the provincial board 
of health. will not be filled, but the 

under the board’s Jurls-
Buttons delicately embroidered, are a 

cloth in clr- Bnllets for the Judge.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Sept. Un

popular fad- #Uut silk or 
des; baste the circles to the embrold- 

; >ery on to a stiff tarleton: with sbad- 
" "ed tiny leaves. French knots, a vine 

or threads starting from centre to out
side circle in graduated lengths. The 
wooden mdulds neatly covered with n 
pretty design will amply repay 
dainty worker.

matters now 
diction will be placed under a deputy- 
minister. TKe new department will 
also Include factory Inspectors, asy
lums, hospitals, etc.

The matter will be discussed at the 
council meeting this afternoon.

Line, and
I.O.O F. Side Tripe.

The R. & Ô. Navigation Company are 
ottering side trips on the steamers To
ronto and Kingston, leaving Toronto 
dally at 3.30 p.m., from Sept. 17 to 22, 
tv Rochester. 1000 Islands. Rapids ot 
the St. Lawrence. Montreal, Quebec, 
and the Saguenay River. Ticket office, 
2 East King-street. 1234

cldent. z
Mr. Ishide spoke highly of the repu

tation Ontario's educational system en- 
joyed*ibroad. With the deputy minis
ter of education he Is looking over pa t 
and problematical achievements of On
tario’s system.

the TO AMERICAN COURTS.

Windsor, j Septs. 17.—Geo. Burling; 
confesed bigamist, who was released 
Friday by Judge Horne because a 
Canadian statute made It lmposible 
to prosecute him in Canada, Is now 
In Detroit.

It is thought Mrs. Burling humbem 
two, a resident of Windsor will carry 
the matter to the American courts.

Good by to Zion .
Chicago. Sept. 17—John Alexander 

Dowle yeseterday announced a fare
well, service at Shiloh for next Sun
day. Immediately after this service 
he will leave for Mexico. It U not ex
pected that he will ever see Zion City 
again.

Stomach Cramps. Speclar Trains to Chicago ,Sept. 20, 
21 and 22.

In connection with annual western 
excursions, special train will leave To
ronto at 7.45 am., Sept. 20, 21 and 22, 
running via Stratford and Port Huron. 
Call at Grand Trunk city office, north-” 
west corner King and Yonge-streets, 
for tickets and full particulars.

Gordon W.C.T.U.
The first meeting of the Gordon 

Union, held under the auspices of the 
W. C. T. U.. Since the opening of the 
holidays, took place yesterday in All 
Saints' Church. The president. M,rs. 
Vance, presided. Mrs, Reed Is secre
tary aud Mrs. McDonald treasurer- An 
Interesting letter was head f om Mrs- 
Powell, relating her experiences in the 
work of founding a number of branch 
societies in f Manitoba and the North- 

A gram of $10 was made to 
lsslon-s and $20 to aid In

COLIC.
Low Pacific Const Rates.

The Canadian Pacific Railway are 
selling second-class one-way tick

ets to British Columbia and Pacific 
Ccàst points at special low rates. $39.-75, sometimes fatal. The principal seat 
to Nelson, Rossland, Robson Trail,. js jn thg stomach and bowels, pro- 
Green wood and Midway, B.C.. and $42.251 , . . *
to Vancouver. Victoria, Westminster, | ducing -severe twisting, cramping 
B.C., Seattle and Tacoma, Wash., or pain, and often accompanied by 
Portland. Ore. Tickets on sale daily vomiting. If you are troubled in

this„ way, there is only one remedy 
A complimentary banquet will be ten- to cure you, and that one is Dr. 

dered to Sir Howard Vincent- K.C. c>-„,i„r-_ „e \xria c.
M.G.. M.P., by the British Empire F°w*er S Extract of Wild Straw- 
League, at the National Club to-night, berry. It has a record of cures ex- 
at 7.30. Tickets may be obtained from tending over 60 years and we have
the honorary secretary of the Toronto ; . ,____ , ^. ..branch, Mr. John W. Gamble Boyd. St. ! ye* hear of it failing to either 
George’s Hall, Elm-street. | relieve or cure.

Operation on Witte
"THESE are very painful, and their 

*• attacks are often sudden and
Berlin. Sept. 17—A despatch to The 

Lokal Anzleger from Ham
1

im,w titàrg. says 
that Count Witte. ‘Bx-premleiRct Rus
sia. was operates upon yesterday for 
the fifth time by Prof. Spiesa for holy- 
pi ot-the nose.

Minister Die» Suddenly.
Newburgh, N. Y-, Sept, 17.—The Rev. 

William K. Hall, DoD., pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church for 31 years, 
dropped dead"" this morning of heart 
disease. He was moderator of the New 
York synod in 1878 and In 1903. He was 
also chaplain or the Ancient an<t Hon
orable Artillery Company of Boston.

Montreal’» Jockey ("lu$.
P. M. Feeney, treasurer ot the new 

Montreal Jockey Club, was a visitor at 
the Woodbine Saturday. He says the 
work on the new track Is almost com
pleted and that it will be an Ideal race 
course. The Inaugural meeting will 
take place next May and will be opened 
by his excellency the governor-general.

IWindsor Pioneer Dead,
Windsor, Sept- 17.—Peter Paraday, 

aged 90, one of the earliest pioneers 
of Windsor, is dead at the resldencs 
of his son, from old age.w est.

Northwest 
the work oi providing suitable litera
ture for the lumber camps.

May Be Million Lea».
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 17.—Reporte 

received from various points in north
east Nebraska show that the loseee 
from the heavy rains which fell there 
yesterday may reach a million dol
lars.

until Oct. 31 at all C.P.R. offices. Farm and Live Stock,
Harvesting the corn is in full swing. 
Many farmers are experiencing dif

ficulty in getting help and power to fill 
their silos now.mwiQueen and Empress.

Copenhagen. Sept. 17.—The Dowager 
Empress of Russia landed to-day for 
the first time from the Imperial yacht 
Polar Star, which is in the harbor here. 
She accompanied her sister, Queen

v

Mutiny on Turkish Troopship.
17.—Several After Forty Years.

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—(Special)—Pres
ident Hay of the Bible Society has re
tired after forty years’ service.

Port Said, Sept. men
have been killed in a mutiny on board 
the Turkish troopship Assar-I-Tewen- 

Qulet has been restored.Ik-Congregation Will Build Church. Mus. M. SecORD, Bristol, N.B., writes!
An Anglican’ mission will be erected! “ I was terribly troubled with cramps for 

at Davenport and Dovercourt-roads by sonic time and had several, doctors attend
me, but their medicine did not do me any 

: good. I got two bottles of Dr. Fowler’s 
! Extract of Wild Strawberry and they 

Going via Grand Trunk Railway Sept, pletely cured me. I would not be without 
20, 21 and 22 only; valid returning un- g in my house. ” 
til Oct. 8. Best of service In both 
directions. Secure tickets at city office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge- 
streets.

CASTOR IA Best Side Trip.
An excellent opportunity to extended 

to Oddfellows to visit Niagara Falls on 
Thursday (day following parade). Tick
ets are only $1.25, crossing the lake by 
thé palatial steamers of the Niagara 
Navigation Company to Lewiston and 
Great Gorge Route to Falls. Special 
arrangements for visiting places of In
terest

Good blood, good” health ; bad 
blood, btd health ; there you have 
it. Why not help nature Just • 
little and change the bad to the 

good? Bad blood to good blood ; poor blood to rich blood! Ask your doctor 
how this applies to Ayer’s Sarsaparills, and how it applies to you I Could

We ksvs no seersts I WspuMlsh J. O. AysrOo..

voluntary labor.

Good BloodFor Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

-

‘>12.40 to Chicago. com.
t

)Bears the 
Signature of

Refuse all Substitutes.
anything be more fair?They’re Dangerous.

4
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LET
—in Pacific Building 
ted, Otis Elevator^

: S * feet, First Floor,4» 
ic St, Electric Eleri 
it Eight.
M, 23 SCOTT ST.

lj6

ON S VACANT.
Ferienced imprGv,
s aud bodices. K. MoL
eet.

TAUGHT BY KXPKRI. lor; students may tak* 
.business course without 
t> for catalogue and Infor. 
I osltloua. Dominion Duel-
sc College and Brunswick

XTED. PETUIE A CO. 
lires t.

Indued students op;
pave been placed In poll- ' 
.at year. Some now earn, 
red dollar» monthly. Lot 

Ho likewise. 11. XV. Soie. 
Union School ol Toleera- Î 
Lg, v Adelaide East, Xo-

i THE NEW BAIL, 
equlre at least five hun-’ 

Salaries from fifty to 
fty monthly. Enroll now'I 
ceept one of these post-1 
1ère. Principal Doui.-uloa 
by, 9 Adelaide East, Tv- ;

i

I.NBKAL SERVANT, kOHr 
ins, for winter; expense, 
kulred; German ot Swede 
121 Roiyat-street,. city, be. ' 
lock, Tuesday or Wedna*

>
F ONCE. TYPEWRITES 
nust be rapid* writer. Ap-

ITALIAN PICK AND 
. Tuesday morning at 7. 
Bros,, corner Queen and

->
MART YOUTH b’Utii 
ling Hoorn. Apply J. hi.

i'O GOOD CABINET- 
ly Box lit). World Office,

LID—GOOD CARPS! 
od finishers. Splendid t 
kiuter. Newcombs Ptai 
kune, Toronto. ' . ,

T.t]OD XVOMAN TO 
til cleaning twice a wi 

Phone Park 359.

TNG MAN’ TO 1TAK 
etall cigar business; mus 
o other need apply. Appl 
-t East, upstairs.

LOST.

M HE .«CIP'W D' V\mt 
Hier in Huyler’s. Shea’s; 
il at 8 Charles-street. -,

LlCS WANTED.

! RST-CLA SS Ttvcn'T 
I ones Co., 124 King Wei

FERS. TWO FIRST-CU 
two stitchers; good wa; 
Co., Toronto.

,\ TRACTORS.

TORS—SMITH & RÏA1 
ir end St. Helen's, Deale: 
Cement, Sewer Pipe si 

palty. Phone Park 245E

TOILAGE.

FURNITURE A 
le and single fnrqlt 

; the oldest and preSt 
ter Storage ' ind CAfti

R

ieu

CRSONAL.

.LIPS—WILL THE LA 
y gentleman In Sunday’s 
ate with Wilson-PhilUpk, 
, Rochester, N.Ï.7

f #-

1GB LICENSES.

FARDS, ISSUER OF Ml 
1 ses, 96 VictbMi-stri 
Gill-street. No wltneil

OTELS. ra

il OTEL, 54 AND 54 
t ; recently remodelled -and 
: trout; now ranks among 
In Tbronto. Terms, $1.06 
mgley.proprietor. ed 1.

OUSE, CHURjCH: 
ronto; $2.00 per. day; spa. 

Church-street cats from 
In city served at lunes, 

John S. Elliott, Prop, m
;

-CORNER FRONT AND 
lodeled and enlarged, ne* 
es, $1.60 and $2 per day.

-
IL, 75J3AY ST*., TOROS’, 
mites' "Walk from Union 

fifty per day, American 
lan, excellent cafe in coik 
uiker, Proprietor. "-*■

ER, 87 YONGE StBMT. 
one dollar fifty to two«W , 

buglas & Chambers.

presto*1;L MONTE. ------
Jut., under new Sto“*S*
l,7mmer°Utjmwe hM 
utt lioueo, proprietors, w

loTKL, CORNER WIL£0* i 
street, enlarged, remou*»| 
electric light, steam bese,
C; rates one-fifty and **gj 
fra Proprietor.

CORNER QUE 
dollarflftytUSB,.

TorOt-to; 
wltt. proprietor.

HOTEL—WINCHES 
ment streets - Eurt 
uicalse, Houuiegous,

DTK b. Toronto, Cl
ally situated, corner A 
1 steaai-beated; elect

with bath and
and $2.50 per da». 1

Rooms a.

ADSTDNB — quben- 
osite G. T. R. and C.J, 

car» pa»» ‘loor. xuw

Ateu, qceen-stRS
mV, rates, one dollar
l-roprletor.

USE. TORONTO"QÜ
tc streets, nrst-clar»^ 
$hed rooms (withaud two donlur-fifty 
alu 338Î.

Special rates for 
naser. -cl
îiousfT „d

: r»tc3 ifl-3U»rcf*ts
ly located.
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Bad Day for the favorites 
Ormonde’s Right Alone Wins

Si in conoM it 111# 1I

nLt>V

OLD Muu SCOTCH
. n W

000 1
ë■T m( <r

f M

II FELLOWS ’IGo Between Outside the Money— 
Gallagher on Winner in 
2*Mile. Steeplechase.

/A 1 A Second Choice and Third Choice • 
and Three Long Shot* Are Also 
Winners—Entries and Selec
tions.

Favorites fared badly on the second 
day of the fall meeting at Woodbine 
Park. Ormonde’s Right alone of the 
first choices finishing In the van. The •
Shields candidate was heavily backed

sat even money and won easily. Toot’s ___ .... .
Mook, the other short-pci ce public The e®-rly hotting
choice, ran Second, being beaten In a *kowed Gar/ett Wilson at shortest odds, 
drive by E. R. Thomas’ good colt. Lie- at post-time Scotch Plume had,
bee. Reside, third choice at 5 to L won token the place of honor. Some wise 
the second race, IFre Alarm, at « to 1, t°rm speculators backed Bert Osra, aa 
second, and the favorite, Irene A., third. as Ï5 to 1 being available In some
Bert Osra, at 15 to 1, captured the third. the books. Bert Osra went out with 
Scotch Plume, first choice, running out- Blu* c°at at flag-fall and took the lead, 
side the money. The steeplechase went coming up the stretch for an easy win. 
to Gold Run, the split favorites, Opun- 5*r4rttt Wilson came up in time to tjsat 
tla and Bob Alone, both In stripes, go- Kllta a neck for third money. Tnes- 
lng wrong at the old pig-pen first time p*an waa backed from 5’s to 4’s, "but 
round. Then In the last race Granada, threw his rider and ran away two 
a good winner at New Orleans and i*111®8,
Windsor, looking small tpr the 107 
pounds on his back and as good as 8 
to 1 against his chances, beat Corrigan’s 
Anna Day and W. J. Young’s Reqv 
each at S to 1. the three driving home 
for all the money.

: IIi
the winners. ?"

and “ even” fellow®. Glad 
to see men of the ".three 
links " and men who arc 
only linked to the wife of 
the r bosom. Pleased to 
welcome yo i to the 
largest tailoring store in 
Canada, with such talues 
as these : ■

Ü

!
Lleber.. 
Beside..

8-1n4 • • f >• ■ vI Ormonde’s Right... 
Bert 0»ra...

Gold Run. • •

• 1—1 
15—1

v.-I» •
New York, Sept. 17.—Cottontown, a 

10 -to 1 shot, won the First Special 
at Gravesend to-day. The favorite. 
Go Between, finished a bad fourth. 
Running Water cut out the pace for 
fi furlongs, followed by .Cottontown 
and Go Between. In the stretch Cot
tontown took the lead and won to ft

%....T—1I . .
Grenade .7—1H MIR AND WDM

W OushMtwi H
■ttot to elriotor*. ■

II Dm Big • for nan 
disclIergM.Inflimmi 
Irritations or nice 
et oineons meet 

Psinjnss. and not 
gent or poisonous.

<
à

Fill SUIT 
,,OR OVERCOAT 
! TO ORDER 
: FOR $16.00

. Î «Æc1»,1:HI 'jt drive by half a length from Running 
Water, who was à head to front of 
Tangle. Momentum, the 16 to 5 fav
orite, won the Fla Hands Stakes by four 
lengths, after making all the pace.
Four favorites won. Summaries:

First race, about 6 furlongs—Lady 
Amelia, 185 (Miller), 11 to 20, 1; Dr.
Gardner, 118 (Dugan), U to 6, 2; Ark- 
lirta, 116 (Shaw), 12 to 1, 8. Time 
1.10. Guiding Star, Belcast and Belle 
of Portland also ran.

Second race, Selling, steeplechase, 
about 2 miles—Garter Knot," 140 (Gal
lagher), 7 to 2, 1; Waterford, 130
(Beamish), 7 to 1, 2; Commandant, 130 
(Palmer), 8 to 6, 3. Time 3.50. Vest
ment, Woodnile, and Lonéy Haskeil 
also ran. Nuit Blanche, Potash, San
dalwood and Bill Cozier fell.

Third race, the Flatlands Stakes, 
selling, 5 1-2 furlongs—Momentum, 37 
(Miller), 16 to 6, 1; Montfort, 97 (Not- 
ter), 8 to 1, 2; Royal Breeze, 97 (Hen- 
nessy), 7 to 1, 8. Time 1.07 2-5. Te- 
maceo. Hyperbole, Allow malse, York
ist,' Acrobat, Vaguero, Frank Lord,
Lorlng, Clara Huron, Flshhawk, Gal
lant Dan - and Master Lester also ran.

Fourth race. First Special, mile and 
a fifth—Cottontown, 117 fL. Williams),
10 to 1, 1; Running Water, 114 (Mil
ler), 16 to 6, 2; Tangle, 114 (Radtke), 3,
to 1, 8. Time 2*05 3-5, Go Between, Jersey City 12. Toronto 1
Wltet&^SMinCtol0nlal Glrl and Dlsha' Jersey City were the opponents at Dla-
°1tL7..V1SO ran‘ ,,, ,, , , moud Park yesterday, winning the first

Fifth race, -selling, mile and a six-* game of the series by the one-sided score of 
teenth—Leonard J. Hay man, 37 12—1. McCann was on the rubber for the
(Frélshon), 9 to 6, 1; James Reddick, Skeeters holding the locals safe at all 
105 (Miller), 8 to 1, 2: Maey, Jr., *5 stages, altbo In the first Inning, with
(C Ross) 4 to 1 8 Time 1 48 Red? Weldy’a. jsjijgle and.' Cannell's three-bagger,felrw H. „ Æ a tally1 resulted, which proved to be To-
JKnlght, Newmown Hay, King Col*,; ronto’s only.sçore. McCann struck out eev- 
Merrick and Huntington also ran. en men a (id bucked op by faultless support

Sixth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Prince, was an enigma for the tailenders.
Hampton,. 107 (Hildebrand), 6 to 1, 1; • McCarthy d(d very well the first four In- 
Gargantua, 110 (Nlcol), 6 to 1, 2; Al- nlngg. but after that the visitors landed on 
gelon, 107 (Troxler), 10 to L 3. Time him and aided by errors In the field a total
1 M Tv™» îîiV,; of eleven was scored, their other score re-
i ,°,ny Bonera, Disaster, suit[ng In the second Innings on Grant’s It has been found that the room usu.

' ,ItOC|^8lCfne' EIex,r> Ltonepee, .three-bngger and Keister's hit to. O'Brian ajjy. u9ed for the purpose ih not avail- 
Shlllyshally, RebaStone, Common Sue. The game was an uninteresting one, for hF , n PR p_, TT VvecutSoe
Crimson Clover and Thomas Hoyt al- after Jersey City obtained .their lead It was "*®or f,' martin ,4jii
so. ran only a case of how large the score would meeting to-night, ana the meeting 'Will

Seventh race, 5 1-2 fur.ongs-Commo- b®-
dore Anson, 110 (Radtke) 11 to 6 1- Jersey City. A.B.. R. H. O. A. E.l West King-street Instead. The meet 
Troublemaker no iKmanni' 25 V: Clement, If ........ 6 2 3 3 0 o tog Is called for 8 o'clock and members
2:. p*M“ Mfc it,.................e i 4 no S' 6re r6aue?ted

George Vivian i° 2’ 3' Tlme 109’ Little Minister, Hanford. ¥f. !’;!!".* 6 2 110 ft PJW"Pt on

Ben Trovato, Herman, Sam Bernard, Gt-ant, 81. ...................... 5 1 1 2 2 0 An Important meetlne of St Anni'il

- , •S5ï?&w.0sr®k ASSSS .fSgSk'6-..n:::: 4 j j j î' Î
■ - ; f, -... . . -------- — j Total .......................... 47 12 IS "7 r, V wllf be^ meeting to-night >r,2E! j&sr'zz mskv...é n iiaeMaahr-scssrE"Ei ; Il i ! i K&ïïM

 ̂ ■ ■: vu- STulh^01^ ^ two OHtridW8 won-‘ * Ô ? I ucom univers èy

. . î l H
_ StejTDasce* .. 112 — top^r ...101 klnetta And Black Enamel also ran. »>'«", Grant. C.nnelL Two-base ÿlt^Hal- and Her WtiMoms. Hutfbf M 
Z tta ÎÎ5 llHwIshard') *8 At,iy whlto^be a^andldate. For quarter

— TwVmr •• - $1 109 fOregat), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1-15 3-5 Woods to Cassidy, Woods-toCassidy. Time gingham ana the pKrs^ctlve camu
— Country ïjad.io» —- luttetta .. . 405 Dorasette. Easy Street. Malleable, of game—1.40. -Umplres—Kerlus and Ein- dates. On the wln^ line Oapt. ^
— Kamei on ...107 * ' Es terre rillfain Miia/ii t nvu nerhan. Fraser and Tuirnea* are th-res of the oiaSECOND RACE, % mUe, tnuldefi- 2-yeor- fntèrJ^ht mih’bJf»vPhl ^î ------------- ------ guard, while HarpeM ds likely to return
elds, $400 added, Fprdham Enrse, î #eHlng :• xht,i Hi*:hfea^ Speed maker and f T Assôclaitlon ‘men, BUck

2 J.mmy James.Ug — .Ymegar Bllt.104 MlgS Anxious also ran. . . Other Eastern Lefteee Games. ’to coU«8^_Two A*K> n
— Blackstone ..112 — Renewal. ,, ..104 . Third race, Merchants’ and Manu- At_Buffalo-—. . R.H.E. r-mton^and-Thomp-
— Light Comedy.U2. Mr-Mexy Darby 104 facturera' Handicap, steeplechase.short 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—o « 3 sibiytles. Dvan, Gibp
— Aqua, Tint (..I97 -rr-,.Kelpie,, .^>-..104 Course—Sam Hoffhelmer, l3o fOerlci 0 O O 3 0 0 0 1 x—4 to 4 son are ready to do the scrimmage ftc^

Hy. Jamla<*i.l07, -r- 101 5 to 2, 1; Onyx II. 140 (Ôaddvl 3 to BatmMes—Roy aud, Stauage; Kissinger, "r------- - . . J". , " *
Z Edwin I1X..1U7 —, Caaeabel :--V ez99 2- Sigmund 139 fYourim a tô » » and McA lister. Lmplre-Kclly. The Victoria Rugby Chib wjh hold a

^m ** Vi B&sxtt-*oooioono._EHnEii*rïï\ma *
Perse, added, 3-yearK.lds and Uft sell- ride°” uR, 1<>3t eSpe^Adkln," and ‘"S.lhe club are desirous of
*3*Reservation,- 4,3 12 Nonsense ., 402 Fourth race, Retail Merchants’ %S^i:}^1_Ump,r':-Morau’ R „ p I ^ ^\°meet^ Sd toe Æ*
6 Blue Buck .406 - G. Vivian .. .401 purse, mile and a sixteenth—Golden Provldeme 1 5 1 1 0 o o t o E. th,?ri , =^,, ,.^Vrfhtu- r,>actlce to-
6 Water-Pansy. toU',- ,s6 #.f WafWorih. !» Mineral,. 107 (Morris?, 3 to 1 1- InsDec- Montresf 0 0 0-1 0 1 1A alU *2 I wlli be to»t,rl»cted at their practice to
0 Scalper... . 406 îcÆaWldge ^ .M tor Girl, 101 (Preston). 6 tô 1,’ ÎXl Batt^-U-cVln and Hl^fiV |alJ W«toW at 715

(6) Factotum .. 406 -— Wlunkrcd A.. 07 clous Stone, 102 (Hunter), 20 *to 1 5 and Kaub. Umpire- Fiuneran ’ held in Jeâse Ketchum P , at
— Neva Welch 406YP 6 B. Beusing . *95 n,im. 1 cn r ih„.„ w,. Z1 „ u ’ p.m.12 Scarecrow ...103 - Annie Berry.*02 ouTcVrinh ^ Inflammable, — P
—H. Hornpipe 4<j6 0 Blruiliigbaih ,z92 ownmoor, Dudley, Piller,

FOURTH RACE. \ mile, Epsom Maudl- . ™ A st- George, Jr., Stroud'
cap, 8600 added ail agts: j and Brail also ran. 1
til Diamond ...128 — Bonnie, Reg .

" 7 xToots Mook.tio --k Chippewa . ..
1 iLa Gloria .407 1 Mrs. F. Foster.03

— Deuce ............... to 'iGold Enamel.106
— C’k Hedrick 405 —‘Cigar Lighter 03 

— Meddling D.. 94

1 I Mid hy Drsifli
or Met is pliin wn 

circular Mat on rsaayft
a r-vr.<r

If you are looking for freak 
clothing we have nothing 
to offer. But if you want 
style and quality at 4 
reasonable price we know 
of no better"store.

the new Full Suits at *12 
are really too good for the 
money. Many à man won
ders where our profit 
comes in.

Buffalo Shuts Out Newark, Balti
more Loses to Rochester, While 

Greys Wallop Royals. *Nervous Debilit y;
Exhausting vital dram» ttuu euctu 

early ioldes) thoroughly cured; Kidney sad 
Bladder affections, unnatural Discharged 
Syphilis, phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets aud all dis
eases fcf the Genlto-Urinary Organs a see- 
clalty. It «lakes no difference who has fail
ed to cure- you: Call or write. Consulta, 
tlon free. Medicines sent to any iddreis. 
Hours 9 a.m. to » pjn.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. J. Reere, 295 Slierbourne-atrset, 
•Irff, house soith of Geresrd-streat.

*

- > Opuntia bolted at the first jump on 
the back stretch, carrying the sure
footed Bob Alone with him. Rae 
fell, but remounted and set after the 
field. Wooldealer soon upset his pilot 
And the longer-priced Jumpers Were, left 
for the money. Gold Run neVei* re
linquished his lead. Berry Wladdell 
suffered a long drive but failed to get 
closer to the Winner than four lengths. 
He ward Lewis beat Baveno tor the 
show. The books cleaned up In this 
racej the five also rans carrying all 
the coin.

? Jersey City fattened their battln aver
ages at Diamond l’ark yesterday to the 
sorrow of a few faithful fans and a small 
gathering of visiting Oddfellows. The score 
was 12—1, with McCann.the Skeeter twlrler, 
master of the game at all stages, Newark 
were shut out at the hands of the Bisous. 

While Baltimore suffered a one-ruu loss at 
Rochester. Providence made a mess of 
Montreal.

Clubs,
Buffalo ...........................
Jersey City ...................
Baltimore ......................
Rochester .....................
Newark , .y.. ;
Providence ..
Montreal ,. ...
Toronto .. ....

Games to-day: Jersey City at Toronto, 
Newark at Buffalo, Providence at Montreal. 
Baltimore at Rochester.

uest,
« O r reg ilar $2o*Sccrtch 

Tweeds axi.l Worsteds 
and Che> iot, Beaver, Mel
ton or Tweed Overcoat* 
mgs — genuine British 
Woolens that \ eu would 
have to pa” a high.-r fig
ure ihin $2o for else
where. L itest N, Y. or 
London st le best] nings 
and intt r!i.nings used — 
perfection of cut, fit and 
finish.

Call in and sea us.

fi
-ffi

if A field of fourteen faced the starter 
In the first race with Toot's Mook a hot 
favorite. Massive was backed down, 
and Lleber played principally In the 
pcolrooms. his price extending some. 
Lleber was off badly and did not work 
thru till the lower turn, and then he 
Just raced past the favorite. Scartel 
showed a length away, the field shaken

IV1■ ODD POISON! $
If

li
■

: 76 m $£>
. 75 66 .573 iMUslwosMC WofrtuMsMUclMd. C»pltol,IMomj

533 iee-|wg« book FREE No branch oOom.HI off. Granada gave Anna Day a merry 
. chase for three-quarters of the last

The favorite’s green showed the way race, Request coming in for the drive 
five furlongs In the next race, WKltShe up the stretch, and there was only a 
closing half beat her. Reside rushed neck between each pair. The Corrigan 
past at the wire. Flre__Alarm closed 
strongly for the place. Next to Irene 
A., Tanager carried the most money.
Ihe first two had fair support at good 
odds.

71 62
64 70 .477
63 71 .470

. 56 77 .421
..Vi.. 44 87 .336

f P. JAMIESON ifiQOK REMET CO.,6(ü i#

The Clothing Oorner, 
Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto RICORD'S Xhîch°w%nReAnma„e 

SPECIFIC IfiÆÆlt
matter how long, standing. Two bottles e 
the worst case. My signature on every bolt] 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agenij, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Strict, 
Cor. Tekaulby, Toronto.

RUBBER 0000S FOR SALE.

Jtfilly was played for a good thing, but" 
couldn’t do better than second., Public, 
rather than stable support, forced the 
price on Shields’ Depesds to recede.

I

V
CRAWFJRD BROS., limited day modified so that' he may ride for 

his "own stable at th\S meeting.

The card to-day Is bit six races. In
cluding the Sandringham Plate of 11-16 
miles, and two handicap*

Attention wag drawn seml-officlally 
to the syndicate nature of the quota
tions In some races at Woodbine Park 
that could be repeated concerning No. 
6 of yesterday.

ItI
t Even money was a* good price against 

Ormonde’s Right In the Norfolk Purse.
Mortlake had a lead of five lengths on 
the back stretch and blew up at the 
lower turn. Hennesey had only to sit 
still on the favorite, regardless ofKoer- 
ner’s vigorous ride on Royal Window. - The day was fine and Warm and th* 
Peter Paul nosed out Joe Coyne tor th»-track fast. There ware large crowd, 
show.

TAILORS

Cor. Jfonge and Shuler Sts.
!

4i

*
jl

ONTARIO RUGBY UNION. !THE WORLD’S SELECTIONS
: :■[ III m II 111 

H (il. I MU
i Including all the regulars, in attendee»*»I Important Executive Committee 

Meeting To-Night—Football Notes

11.1
,1 if" ■ i 

: Ilf !

FIRST RACE.
Mamie Etta ' “

Frank Somers
,.Bob Edgreeu 

SECOND RACE

An even dozen accepted the Priam Jockey Dealy’s suspension was yeater-

»

WORLD’S FORM CHART.
Aqua Tint*

DulciaWOODBINE PARK, Sept. 17.—Secontfdsyi of Ontario Jockey .Club's fall , meeting.
Weather clear, truck fast. ...........

FIRST RACE, % mile, #400 odded^tor »$l8r-olds and up, Havoc Puae:^

lml. Horses. Wt. St. % 8tr„ Fin'. Jockeys. Open.Cloué.PlU5e.
-r- Lleber............... 106 9 11-2 À-1 3-1 1-h Koerncr .... 6—2 3-1 1—1
— Toots Mook ...4U6 2 111 l-% l-% .2-2 Mountain .... 7—5 1—A,
— Scurlell ............113 6 4-1 2-1 2-2 3-2 Foley .. 10—1 23—1

1 Massive....................... 11» 3 944 7-h T-n 4-n Lee ..v. >. . 8—1
— Her Johnson  106 10 12-2 8.2 5-Vi 5-2 Armstrong .. 40-1 40-1 20—1
— Gov| Uriituu ......... 103 1 244 344 4-44 6-Mi Fisher .. A. 6—1 7—1 5—2
— Kuv.uia .................... 110 12 13-2 9-1 0-1 7-u Bllae ... ...............100—1 OO-l 20—1
— Clifton Forge ...413 8 s-n 10-Mi 944 8-1 Fendergast ., 20-rl 25-1 10-1— Cicely .... .............103 14 M" 6-4 10-1 , 8. Pew fc-\ 30-1 7-1
— Miss Leeds ...........413 3 8-u 4 h 8-n 10-U J." Daley .. .. TO—1 15—1 8^-1
— Robust .......................113 13 14 His 4244 11-2 Hogg .... .400—1 100-1 40—1
— Xotiie Ladle .......... 113 11 10-h 12-1 13-1 1244 F. HUdebraud 12—1 20—1 !
— BuUy Willie ........... 108 7 6-1 .11-2 11-1 13-1 MeLtughlln :. 15—1 20-1 !
— Akbtir  ................. 100 4 7-1 1344 14- 14 M. Murphy ..12—1 13—1 q—1

Time .23 2-5, .47 2-6, 1.13. Post 5 minutes. Start good. Won driving. Second
er sll.v. Lleber slow to get going, closed strong under u drive Irist furlong, slid out- 
gun.ed Toots Mook at the end. Latter away well, forced a fast pace, weakened 
under punishment lost 16th. Svarfell ran to his best form. Winner E. K. Thomas’ 
br.e., by Lleber Karl—The Mecca. "1" :

Tecumseh-Capital Game Thrown 
Out, Each Team Being Cred

ited With a Loss.

THIRD RACE
,|UI Reservation x

"•'* Factotumi

8 H iB

: i
1—2

10—1 
6-1 2—1 (, ■

Montreal. Sept. 17.—(Sp.clul.)—At the 
special meeting to-night of the X.. L. Ü.

,1 the lacrosse chauipioushlp tangle was dis- 
1 posed of by the adoption of the following 

resolution ;
•That the Tecumsehe and the Capitals 

be charged with the loss of one game each, 
on account of their huvtug violated toe 
rules in calling a match a draw before 

’ darkness Intervened; that Montreal aud 
Cornwall play lu Montreal, un Sept 22; 
that Nationals and TevumsdDs play lu lo- 

*- i onto on Sept. 22, Montreal or Cornwall to 
pla. Capitals aud Teeumsehs. should they 
he the winner, to play off with Toronto; .
the winners to piuy bome-aud-huine ^ SECOND RACE 5t4 
matches." Ç*) Purse- ’ J

The motion wus adopted by 5 to 2, Corn- " J ,, - » • >
— wall aud Teeuinsch dissenting. 1 he finals .„unran. rvt- q, 1/ a/ a,™ pi„will-not be reached before .Oct. 13 and 20. un i -»^ >n S‘r{z t’“" ,4>ckey8’
( lu each case of home-and-homc matches tile| _ ; ............1,,d 1 -"*} 9 d 4-V, 1-1
, majority of goals In two matches to re- E're Alarm ........... 106 5 44 4-1 6-1 2-n

celve the winner, if Tecmuseh win trot — ,Ir<‘lle A- •  ............ 1(j? f |-3 1-2 -1-H 3-4
, Nationals Saturday the seuil,final voiupe- — fa nager .... ...407 4 3-1 2-u 2-H 4-3 Lee,,.. ••

’ tltion will be between Tevumseh, .Capitals. 1 Lord Itosslngton 403 8 i - Mi i-l 8-n 5-n 8. Perry
V Toronto aud either Montreal or Cornwall. — Photographer .. 409 10 8-2 344 8-3 6-h J. Kelly
” Then uu Sept. :9 aml Oct. 6 houre-aud-home — Moetushi ....................101 2 3-h 0-2 7-4 7-8 Fendergast
. mutches will be played between Toronto — Betsy Blnsfovd .411 7 94 8-2 5-1 8-8 B. Davis ,

, and Tevumseh aud between the Capitals — Gold Note .-......... .110 0 10 10 9-1 9-5 Foley .. .
. and either Montreal or Cornwall, us toe;— Ben Stille ..............106 9 6-n 6-ji , 10 10 Armstrong ... 100—1-iOO--1 40—4
; case may be. Time .24 2-3, .47 4-3, 1.07 2-5, Ho^. R.mlisutes. Start good. Won driving. ‘ .Ke-

Tkls makes the present standing: cc nd sc.me* Reside was bumped Into" it fi-rloug pole by Irene A., drew'ra\yay at i '
Woti. Lost. To play, end under pressure. Five Alarm closed strung runndlng turn into stretch, ontgahied
• << 5 D Irene A. In final drlvS. Tanager tired lu last ftrlong. Winner L. L. Lamar s b.c.,
• * 5 0 by Resolute II.—Imp. Eddie.
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o 5 1 THIRD RACE, 1 mile, puree, $400 added, for all ages, Norfolk Purse:
—Betting—

Wt. St. 14 _% Sir. Fin. Jockeys. , Open.Close.Place.
— Ormonde's Right..113 4 4-8 I n 1-2 1-3 J. ; Hennessey. 4—5 . J—l 2—5
— Hr-; ul Window ...118 1 2-2 3-2 2-3 2-4 Koeriier ... . 5—2 2—L 3v*5
— Peter Paul .............118 3 5-1 6 444 3-h Mountain .. 10^1 15—1 4—1
— Joe Coyne ................ 104 6 C 5-2 5-3 4-2 Pendergast .. 5—1 0—2 1—1 •
— Nuttle Bumpo ....113 2 34 44 34 5-10 M. Murphy . 30—1 50—1 15—1
— Me rtlnke.................. 107 5 1-2 2-M, 6 0S. Perry .... 1<>—1 314—1 g—'J

Time .24. .48, 1 15, 1.27 2-5, 1.40. Post 3 minutes. Sturt good. Won easily. Se
cond same. The winner outclassed ht» field, went to leaders without an effort lust 
furlong. Royal Window wus easily bbst vf the others. Koerner took hint out of Ihe 
early pare, but was unable to withstand winner's challenge. Peter Paul outlasted 
Joe Coyne In final drive. Winner Alex. Shields' ch.g., 5, by Ormonde—Right.

1 / x FOURTH RACE, % mile, pulse, $100 added, 4-year-olds and 'tip, selling Priam 
JLU Purse: ’ ^

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Clost\p\ne-v
— But Osra .............. 106 1 2-1 2-2 2-2 1-1 Ooldsteln ... 15—1 15—1 641
— Blue Coat ........118 3 1-1 144 1-h 2-2 Foley ................... 12—1 15—1 0—1
— Ourlet Wilson ...122 10 8-% 644 6-1 3-11 McLÔughllu . 3—1 4—1 8 g
— Kilts..................... ....118 4 3-1 3-2 3-3 44 Dennison ....,10—1 8—1 3—1
— Parkvlile ..................115 5 44(4 4-2 4-2 5-1 Lee .... .,..Î00—1 CO—1 20—1
— No Trumper ...........Ill 6 5-n 5b 344 611 Minder............. 20—Ï 50—1 264
— Scotch Plume ....117 7 6-n 74 7-2 7-2 Flsper............... 4—1 3—j 1 1
— Wyetield ................... 1U8 11 10-1 10-3 10-5 8-5 Hogg...... 30—1 60—1- 30— l
— Felix Mozzes ....114 2 9-4 8-h 8-(4 9-5 Mountain 12—1" 10— 1 ’8 1
— Bntwell ......................10U 8 7 (4 9-1 0-1 164 31. Murphy .. 56-1 106—1 40-1
— Miss Karl ....... 106 12 11 11 11 11 Swain .. .... 15—1 26—1 8 1
— Thespian ................... 120 7 Fell. K berner. 3—1 +—1 8 2

Time .23, .48, 1.00 3-5. 1.13 2-5. Post 3 minutes. Start good. Won easily. Se
cond same. Bert Osra wore Blue Coat down rounding turn Into stretch caught lat
ter tiring and won going away. Blue Coat ran to Ills best form. Garret Wilson crowd
ed back at start, closed big cup and finished strong. Would have wo.i with an equal 
bunk, lvllts was lame. Winner J. McLei-uuii s ch.g, 4, by Albert—Bonnie Osra.

I 1 "FIFTH RACE, 2 miles, purse, $66) added,
X X Stvuplt'ch&st; : ’ *

IX 3 96 5 1I I 7 14
111 Did. Horses.. 3 09111 i JUNCTION AND BRACEBRIDGE

i to
* Play Junior CL.A. Final To-.Uor- 

row in Nexviunrket. Scot’s Annual Mbetlft*.
Tcujoàto Scots hold tile it* 24th annual 

■meeting at the Central Y.M C-'A-.Yonge- 
street, at 8 to-night. The foliowto? 
gentlemen are requested to attend; 
also a-U players; Messrs. Fyfe, Evans. 

.. U X U V U V V j. v- v u 2 T°m Cook, T. Bradley. The Scots ex- 

.. 620000200—4 s 0 pect to have a. stronger team out th 
Khoudes amt chirk; Fallken- fall than when they last won t'ne vn- 
uruer. Umpires—Evans and tarlo championship. Garnet Lee ex-

! pevts to spring a surprise with ofts 
R.H.E. player he has his fall.

American League.9 : "
At Chicago— It H E

Chicago .. 1 0‘3T 0. 0.0 .0 0 0 0 1— 5 * 8 (j 
Ir'hiltkiel .. 0 (TO 3 0 0 0 1 v 0 O— 4 ll 4 

HattRiiea—WaLsii and Itoth ; Waddell < 
Sell reek and Hynes. Vinpire—Sheridan 

At Cjeveland—

U» '-s 4
Visitors to thé Newmarket Fair on Wed- 

nuMiay, Sept. 10, will be able to view the 
exil.Un.on uud see the junior ehumidonship 
oi tuv v.is.A. dvcideu, all tor oue price ui 

^a^LUsfcSivii. nraceuiiuge ana 1 oronto June* 
9ri.ou .yuamruuks wui uivet *li the Until game. 
^ x^xvutSiuus are being run tram noth towns 

uxiU vttun leuiii will nave u mrge vrowd ui 
b. ppoi teia. -i special ear ou tuv Xletropo»! 

'nun v« ill leave the North i oronto waning 
V'iouiu ut l.vo p.m., lemming in the vvvu- 

l* vie aUa tuv rouuu trip <5c.
\viu be ou du»e vy oevretary null at ihe

98 :
m Gravesend Selections.

FIRST RACE—Lotus. Wes, l’vthla 
’SECOND RACE-—Dau Buhre, Russmount. 

Fantastic.
THIRD RACE—Good Luck. Oxford, Kia- 

meslia.
FOURTH RACE—‘Shot Gun, Quadrille 

Deutschland.
FIFTH RACE—Druid, Sonoma Belle, Bi

vouac.
cir Ti ACE—Stole, Tarlac. Park Row;

SEVENTH RACE—Tom McGrath, Water 
Dog, Just.

111! Cleveland............ 0 1 0 0 0 0 -0 1 6- 2 *9 E’
WuRhliigtou 

Batteries—Rhoades and Clark; Fallken 
berg and Warner.
Hurst.

At Detroit— .
DeU-olct ............ 00001000 1— 2 M 2
“-------- 1 1 1 0 0 1 2 0 1— 7 12 1

TaimehlU

7 Mks Leeds .103 
7 Massive ... . .101 
xFox entry. ‘Miller entry.
FIFTH. RACE. 1 1-16 miles. $500 added. 

Sin dill jiham. Plate,. S-year-olds and up. 
pel pities and allowances:
— C’k. Hedrick ’ ’ —Ballotta .. .402
4 Wexford , ..,113 — Dile-as ..

— Sir It*Ipli ...lut» - 1-Côomoea ....100
SIXTH RACE. 1(4 miles. $400 added.

R.iigwood Handicap, 3-yenl-olds and 
hunters:" I ;
— Dooue Like . 113 5 Fly. Plover . 140
— Bally Castle.158 -f- Higble' .. ...160
5 J. O'Grmly...160 —. Big Star .... 151 
xApprentlce allowance of 5 lbs. claimed.

Boston ....«., 1116 0 12 0 1 
. Buttyrles—Donovan and Payue; 
and Annbruster. . Umpire—U’Loughlln.

At St. Louis-'- R H E
„ . „ New York 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2— 4 8 i
Gravesend Card. St, Louis ........... 00010 0 02 Ou-t- 3 12 1

New Y'ork, Sept. 17.—First i-gee. about 6 Batlerles—Chisbro and Kleluow' Pel tv
furlongs, 3-year-olds—Jacobite 110. Simple and U'Connor. Umpire -Cunubllv ’
Honors" 107. Sllckaway 106. >Ves 105. G. Clubs. Won Lust p C4
Bolero 105. Mandarin 104. Da'ruma 103, Py- Chicago ..... *
thlu 103. Melbourne Nominee 101, Optician y.irk
101. Penrhyn 100, Lotus 100. Firebrand 98 j PL’Iadeli.hla"

Lonlavtlle Selections. Cassandra 98. Mlntla 98, A vision 98, Prince Cleveland
FIRST RACE—French NUn, Butlnskl, Frederick 96. I 8t lxjllla

Yo San i Second race. 5(4 furlongs. 2-year-olds—: jL'(ml,
Sl-’cnXD RACE—Plausible. Still Alarm, Okeulte 122, Arimo, 117. Lord Boanerges y ' ” •

Ztpango. 114. Malacca 114. Rosemount 114. Goldlady n.'sîoti ’iV’-V’
THIRD RACE—Dan Domo. Phalanx, Bu- HÎ. X«toria B' ,,nI- Fantastic 110 Pink- "l" "J"

tlnskl , star 110. Chancellor 110. General Sherman Gun es to-daj .
FOURTH RACE—Precious Stone, Prince 102. Temeralre 102, I)an Buhre 102 Al H. 

of Pleas Pellevlew. ? Woods 102, Pretty Dolly 99, Vails 99.
Third race, handicap. 1 1-16 miles, all 

ages—Martin Doyle 126. Oxford 120. Kla- 
LonlevHle/1i’alr Card. mesha 120, Goodluck 117. Redfrlar ’lo Don

Louisville Sent. ,17.—First race 6 fur- Royal HO. Vendor 110. Mandarin 106. ('him- At New York— R.H.E.longs—Prince ()Rmn 93. Chelsea 06. Oliver “’4 Sweep 107. McKIttredre 106. ’>der- Philadelphia .... 10010000—2 7 3
99. French Nun 100 The Pet 102. Yosan streme #«. Sailor Boy Ui, Hallowmas 9o. New York ............. 1 0 2 0 0 1 8 3—13 15 l
102. Dresden loth Weberfl.-lds 102. Miss . *('T Butlerles-Moser and Dolit; Matthewsuu ,
Anxious 103. Mu Price lO.i Frank BUI 1<>7 nlkh'Ul23, Deutschland 116 Fergnsi n, Bresuuhan and Fitzgerald. Uni- in n—rlllr.
Butlnskl 108, Sharpboy K)9, Florentine 110. Siu.tgmi 113. IncunUtlon l07 Merry Lark ,,tr,. -O Duy. I Htuieball Brevltlea^
Mum 110. 1°^. Monterey 10T». Beu Ban 104. Jacobite: rii.» » w, n r i> n Manager Murray of Jersey U" Second race, 5(4 furioags-Earl Lelc-estei; W W]» 103, Quadrille 108 Arkllrta 102.[Ch‘jt g l * 1 has signed Slim; urn! Frock two pitcher* ri
104 Helen Maclhv 104. Anna Ruskto 104. Tn'e 1°’•. c«re" 101 ; 5£e J00 i Netv tor'll................................. «{ ' m ”,e Worcester team of the New EnglkM
Zlpaugo 107. Still Alarm 107. Plausible 100 Y'es 100 Penrhyn 100. YVatertank 99. Kea- ........................” •«“ League. -, wJm

Third race. Seell.atb iHotel handicap. 6 tor «8 Brushup 96 v ...................................nt -®0, < nai lev Carr, who used to play first
furlongs—Oberon 90. AI cor 94. Auditor 97. . Fmh race. 1 1-16 miles, selling, mares— ,1-l:lK1<1.l'lp'lla ........................... i'1 -450 f0r Toronto, arrived lu the city yesterdal.
Koscoe 99, Butlnskl 99. Mamie Algol 102. Azellna 105. Blvouas 104. Our Sister 108. Cl' t lunati ....................... - 50 78 .431 i-hurley who looks the picture of
Phalanx 103, Don Dome 108. .Jennie McCabe 108. Sonoma Belle 103, B^lyn .................................. 55 78 .414 lotendi remaining In the city for six we*U

Fourth race. 1 mile—Bellevlew 96. Cortez Graceful' 103, Druid 103, Novenn 108. Con-i to- Louis ............................... 48 89 .350 so when tie will take a bunting trip a»
96. Osterman 96. Myrrh 96. Ezra 96. Rip- euelo II. 98. Jhneta 96. I.’idy Ellison 98 i Boston ..................................... 43 93 .316 north' Charlev has signed to manage tW
plemark 96. Prince of Pices ,98, Talamund Annettu laidy 98. Donna 94. Edith Jamesi Games to-day: Pittsburg at New Y'ork. St. Indiannuolls Club next year. .
99, Light Opera 100. Precious Stone 106.! Commune 89 Flavlenv 89. ' Louis at Phlladelplila, Cinclnuutl at Brook- Manager Murray was not In a good fra»]
Handy BUI 109. Easy Street 110. Sixth race. 1 mile and 70 yards, maidens. I lyn. of ni]n(j yeaterd»#, when he saw Kleins •«

i-i>.HaÇ"„<,l,<,,JLnid '1^L^bt,me8ï.?.12LSu|,r.eu“‘: 1" a“ exhibition game at Syracuse yes-. Oounlian appearing. Hays Murray: •TajW
Orono Beat Newcastle. 112' pl'mionH1.!6 (Ma,r “'L'1 i î,erdaL the Chicago Nntlouals defeated only hud one umpire at Buffalo In the roe

Orono, Sept. 17,-At the opening of the S»?^e2 8 (° 4" ^^ï'twoFtoetas ~ “

SSP» &KS TL_-----------------------------------1___________

sSvSsi’HH'E: The Drink Habit ^rs^±zs^ASt
emt °r,me “Aatterlei ° 'xe wc^t f^-Bra dl'e v ?’aLer.ta2? J00:, Par^,r0S", 98 ««Idcnln o»" Cured ouletly sad privatel/T For full la- ^The Don Victors would like to arrange l 
and'stincer^ SUÆT 8,7 rfstie^s fds ^r" o^’r Ju,t P6" addr«. PBox 5Aor.m„ F. O. game of basebati with the Shamrock., T
rett.SUmpire—Ilosever of Port Hope. Ustiezs !06, Dr. Helmsworth 106. Jessamine ed-7 11. C.A., or Riversides. Address F. RoM

----------- ' —— '72 Spruce-street.
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Highland Creek Beat Scots. ■
Sporting Editor "World; On 1 Aùg. M 

the Toronto Senior Rangers P.-’B. u. 
came to Highland \Oeek *»d played 
the Creek a game of football and ™e ( 
Rangers arranged for tihe retu.nl match 1 *
to be played at Centre Island on S«ft- 

The Creek team all 
on their arrival

.101

I? bP,The action of inv X.L.U. lust night in 
throkt .i y Owt me ue tuirne" of Tecum-wh 
itiid Capitula, because tuey bud biouvii \lre 
evMtiiuuvu, serves us uuother of the uiuity 
suli’iises tue X.L.V. bus handed out ihis 
y« ur.

&
r,:

II 15, at 4 o’clock. —-
toul athea|oritoa^ts F.B.G. having

der appeared and the Soots got out- a 
team and ga-ve the boys a game, re
sulting to a vtotory for the Creek by a 
score of 2 to 1. W6 cannot account tor 
the Rangers not appearing as agwem 
except the Creek were too stronff,h„ 
team for them to the first 
score being 2 to i in favor erf the Creea. 
without the aid of three of our Des»

W. H. «a

51. . 82 eg
.oilz . y... ..81 52

.. 74 » 58 .561
• • 73 ’.Y8 .557
..06 07 .496
..60 72 • .456
.. 52 82 . 388
.. 44 92 .319

: Philadelphia at Chicago, 
Boston ut Detroit, Waxhlugtou "at Cleve- 
laud, New York at St. I-ouIs.

It was brought up ut the meeting lust 
“night, out but acted upon at the pluvious 

oue. all about the cuusdtutluu being brok
en.' the same gentivmuu woo ueie pre
sent .est night were there ilud voted to 
l.u ve the tie played off at Rose da le.

5

3-year-olds aud up, September

----------- , -Ind. lit rses. Wt. IJ. 8.T. 18J. Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open ("In* • Pla-e
Nov Moutreul were ifcict-cully out of _ (jold Run ..........101 5-3 1-10 1-8 1-4 1-4 MoHeurv «... 3—i x—l ' ->l_r

• the luce and when the Cups thought they Uct-y Waddell . 152 7 2-(4 2-25 2-80 2 50 J. Murphy .. 6—1 10—1. 4—1
might sillier a defeat at the hautls of tie-,■— Howard Lewis . 155 1-1 3-10 8-15 3-10 8-8 A. Johnson.. 5—1 8—1 3--1
Tttunsehs, leaving only the National game —zBaveuo, ..  130 6-1 4 4 4 4. (iaylvr ... 8—1 5__ 1 3__ 2
to decide the wintering of the Min to Cup, 5 r. Wool Dealer .132 2-1 Lc st rider. I’cuibet ton .. 8—’ 5—i ;{._o
u,ey call upon President Fortin for a — Opuntia...............145 4 2 Bolted. Brazil............... 2__1 -j__1 4—5

"met ting. — Bob Alone ..........155 3-3 Lost rider. Rift .................... 2—1 2—1 l—1
zCoupled, I’ost 4 minutes. Time 4.18 2-5. Sturt good. Won easily. Second same. 

Gold Run moved up with a rush going Into the fcurtnyimp and took the lead without 
an effort. Opuntia and Bob Alone came to grief at the fourth jump. Bery Waddell 
Is a good fencer, ran to his best form under n good ride. Howard Lewis Jumped 
well, but wus beaten for speed. Opuntia wan going easy when he refused. Wool 
Dealer lost rider after taking seventh lump. Wluner R. J. Luughlln's fa.h., 4, l.y 
St. Andrew, or Golden Gate—Bundooru.

If

li k1National League.

It m€n.
Highl-and Creek, Sept. 17-

? eAt this meeting both Caiis-und Montreal
work another • scheme with the help of 
their eastern brethren, the resi.lt Is the 
two 'teams down east will play off for that 
set Full, while Totontos and Teculuwhs will 
.battle, ill the West.

1

:: , is tills just and are the public receiving 1 SIXTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles, puree, $4DU added, 8-year-olds and up, selling, 
a sqi ait1 'deal. Lacrosse lias Its season and I V Kupanga Purse: -

1 gi.ines should be finished Within that time. » —Betting—
Other sports follow the national game. I-et„ xn(j. Horses. Wt. St. (4 (4 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close.Place,
them have, a chance. It is only such ac- (jrnnadn .... ...167 6 1-1 1-1(4 1*(4 Ln I’eiidergust .. 6—1 7—1
tiens that .kill, the zaire, llotvevt-r,. 1)6:it- — Ai-im Day ......... 94 8 2-1(4 2-1 2-h 2-n Swain................ 4—1 3—1 6—5
lug much better could be expected. 3 it, quest ...................1U0 8 5-1 4-1(4 3-h 3-1 Koerner .. . 5—2 3—1 6—6

--------- - (3> Thlstledo-.............loti 7 6-1 7-5 61 4-2 I-ee .................... 5—2 7-2 3—5
- The Wellington 11. defeated the East & « D, pends................ .109 4 4-n 8-h 4-2 6-n Hogg ................ 8—1 7—2 7—5

Co. team at Jesse Ketchum Park Saturday. _ n0;. , .. 96 5 7-h 8-7 7 2 63 Schilling .... 6—1 7—1 5—2
Wellingtons ....................... i) 0 «) 1 .11 2 1 0 6—ll._ " 89 9 8-n 6(4 5-2 7-n Goldstein .... 30—1 40—1 15—1
East’s ...................................0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 _ Votiaetiae................. 99 0 8-n 8-u- 8-n 8-(4 I'lsher.............. 20-1 20—1 8—1

Buttertos for winners—Odams and A, Pelle . 08 1 9 9 9 9 BlJjip................. 20—1 20—1 8—1
toore: „ . , , - , ; ' T me 23 2-5 48 4-5,1.141-5. 1.41 1.48 2-5. Prat 3 minutes. Start good. Won
tnFnt* BR BS CPTèfc^t*d W Ba*lwros0af «Irhdig. Sewnd same. Granada went tothe front rounding the turn into the back 

("Bavside Park " Score * Barlboros at, „r<-u.b forced fUtil IJa(.e until lust quarter, when he tired aud was driven to the limit
It Simpson' .1 03 1 0 2 8 1 x—11 12 2 ut ihe end to stand off Anna Day. Request was slow to get going, closed strong round-

,i Marlbofos .......... 2 0 001010 0 473 lng far turn, but weakened last sixteenth, when she looked like sure Winner. De-
tn Batteries—Slmi»un : W**, and Tolley ; I pends stopped as If “short. Thlstledo closed With » rush. Winner J. H. Shouldlee’s 
I> Marl),pros: Wright and 1 | br.e., 3, by Glgsnteutn—Alexins.
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SATURDAY 
MAT. ONLYPRINCESS

RICHARD CARLE
MATINEE EVERY 
WED. AND SAT.

AN ODD FELLOW FOR THE ODDFELLOWS

ôtORGE SIDNEYBUSYIZZYS
GRAND I

VACATION
THE BIG FUN SHOW OF TgE SEASON

- KELLAR-
MATINEE

. . EVERY DAY
KVGS-ro. 2). 30. SO MATS- 10. 15. 30 25 
REAL RACE PLAY FOR RACE WEEK

$

THe'sPRÎÏg'CHICKEN N E XT 
WEFK
MAJESTICTwo Years’ Run at the London Gaiety. 

NEXT WEEK—LAWRENCE D ORSAY. ;

RULED OFF THE TURFTHEATRE I M*t. Daily, 
Week of 2jc. Evenings 
Sept. 17 I 25c and 50c

Ohae B. Evans A Oo, J. K.*Murray& Clara 
Lane. Sam Watson. Mareena. Nevaro& 
Mareena, The Sharp Bros.. Shorty & Shorty. 
The Kinctograph. Dave Lewis. ______

Shea’s GEORGIE MACK AND BIG COMPANY 
NEXT week-HER FIRST FALSE STEP

1906
Ontario Jockey Club

.TORONTO

S

MATINEE
DAILY.

RACK WEEK

Tiger Lilies Burlesquers
NEXT WEEK—NIGHTINGALES

I
I.

AUTUMN MEETING
SEPTEMBER I5th-22nd

BASEBALL 10-DAY
—AT &.&€> P.M.-

T0R0NT0 vs. JERSEY CITY
LADIES ADMITTED FREE-

.

JOS. E. SEAGRAM, M. P., W. P. fRASER,
4< V • Sec’y-Treaa.President.

NATIONAL LACROSSE UNION
===CHAWPiONSHIPs*==
Rosedaie Grounds, Saturday, Sept. 22 

Capitals vs Tecumseh

■

Mysterious Rites of the Order of 
Humility and Perfection Are 

Successfully Performed.
-

ral-adtn

-8 T*. M.- 1
ission 2;c. Grand stand 50c. PlanGene

at Nordheimers Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
iso extra charge tor reserving seats. Play rain or 
shine.There would doubtless have been a 

fine' story to tell if The World man 
could have got into some of those 
buildings at the exhibition ground? 
last night, for there were certainly 
doings In large sizes. The funny ele
ment ,t>f the Oddfellows was loose, al- 

Only the possessor of

ESTATE NOTICES.
I

TT'XBOUTRIX' NOTICE TO ORBLI- 
Ti tors of George S. Pease, Deceased.

Take notice that, -pursuant to R.S.O., 
18U7, Chapter 120, Sec. 38, and amendments, 
all persons having claims against the estate 
of George S. l'ehse, late of Toronto, Street 
Rt ilv ay Conductor, who died oil July 31st, 
1006, are required to send to the under- 
signed, solicitors for the Executrix, Carrie 
Rankin, their names and addresses, with 
full particulars of their claims and the 
nature of their security Ilf any) oh or be
fore the first day of October, 1900, and

Take notice that after the first day of 
October, 1906, the executrix will proceed 
to distribute the estate, having reference 
only to the claims which have then been 
received.

MACMURCHŸ & DENISON,
152 Bay-street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 

Executrix.
Dated Sept. 10th*>.D. 1906.

I'"

tho locked up. 
magic words and code business in the 
dumb alphabet could get into what* 

Without some of the 
buildings was a deep dark, while from 
within came occasional indications of 
revelry followed by subduel silence. 
Things that daren’t be told were be
ing done. Only early In the night 
was there any outside hint of what 
might be doing inside. That was when 
the Oriental Order of Humility and 
perfection meandered forth In hid- 
iPerfection meandered 10 foot giants, 
devilish looking; dromlos, elephants 
chasing rooster»: and geese of enor
mous proportions, 
strosities paraded the 
grounds beloi’e a most enthusiastic 
crowd, and the callthumplan proces
sion was witnessed by a large as
semblage of brethren who had not ac
cumulated enough letters before or 
after their names to be In It.

The spectacle was accompanied by 
music of the oriental slaughter kind, 
and the costumes of the perpetrators 
were the real thing in the way of 
callthumplan pageant. When the par
ade was finished It had converti! 
many of the Oddfellows onlookers Inti 
aspirants and at a meeting to-morrow 
night It Is anticipated that there will 
be 500 American brethren anxious o 
come into the order of perfection, 
which Is a Canadian institution. Ar
rangements are being made for the 
reception of the small army.

After the bit of fun on the grounds 
the Humility and Perfection section 
went Inside to put thru about ; 100 
candidates. Early this morning the 
job was completed, 
tortim Toronto conducted the pow-wow 
with 100 to put thru initiation. They 
call it an oriental moon feat, and It 
looked late last night like a laster 
till morning. It consists of food ani 
song and other things unknown to 
the outside heathen.

The funny element were having their 
way about it, while the 
Militant degree was being exempli
fied by Canton Maldon of Maldon, 
Mass., which Is said to possess one of 
the best degree teams in the United 
States. It covers only the uniform 
degree. This was In the transporta
tion building.

The ladles had their own little secret 
exemplifications, too, the Rebekah de
gree being the feature in the process 
building, which was crowded-

Resolute Lodge

ever it was.

About 400 mOn- 
exhibltion A SSIONBB’S NOTICE TO CREDIT- 

ors-In the Matter of Jtseph Ml: 1er 
.r Toronto, In the County of York, 
Tailor, Insolvent.

The above named Insolvent has made ai 
assignment to me In pursuance of the R. 3. 
O. 1897, Chapter 147, In trust for the bene 
fit of creditors.

A meeting of the. creditors of the sali 
insolvent will be held at the office of Rob 
luette, Godfrey & 1‘huleu, 35 Torouto-street 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 10th day ol 
September. 1906, at two o’clock In the at 
ternoon. *

Creditors having claims against the said 
estate are requested to file their elalmi 
with me, verified by affidavit, on or befori 
the day of such meeting.

And notice to further given that Aftei 
the 19th day of October, 1906, the assignee 
will proceed to distribute tbe assets of tin 
estate amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to tbe claims of whirl 
notice shall then have been received, and 
that I will not be liable for the assets, ot 
any part thereof, to any person or pereoni 
of whose claim I shall not then have had 
notice.

MICHAEL II. CLANCY. 
ROBINETTE. GODFREY >- vu K LAX 

15 Toronto-etreet. Toronto,
His Solicitor*. 

Dated this 17th day of September, 1906.

Xerxes Sane-

dangerous task, as the piers are close 
together and the large waives struck 
them diagonally.

Many from the city still visit our 
town and neighborhood on Saturday 
with gun and rod, and generally go 
home well repaid by the day’s Sport.

Misses Stockwell and Henderson of 
Toronto visited at Mr. Gray’s over 
Sunday. Miss Stockwell song a solo, 
“Saved By Grace,’’ at the service In 
the Presbyterian Church.

Patriarch

:

BANKING SYSTEM DEFECTS.
OlMVucd by Member* of Canadian 

Progrès* Association,of Maldon, Mass., 
was in the mysterious session, and it 
Is said the ladles of that lodge work
ed the degree most beautifully. The Canadian Progress Association . . j 

met last night in Broadway Ha'.L^ 
There was a good attendance, and W,

Th3
« East Toronto,

East Toronto, Sept. 17-—Miss Mar
garet Sutherland, teacher in the 
Lansdowne public school, received the 
intelligence to-day of the death of 
her brother In Saskatoon, Alberta.

Joseph Hinds has in contemplation 
the building of a new curling and 
skating ring Immediately to the west 
of Candler’s blacksmith shop.

Contractor John Richardson Is push
ing the work of construction on the 
Mary-street school at a good rate. 
The walls are up, and the work of 
putting on the roof will only occupy a 
short time.

The town council are awaiting the 
action of the Township of York 
gardlng the. extension of Gerrard- 
street easterly to the limits of the 
town. The council generally are fav
orable to the grading of the road, fol
lowing which it Is said that the 
Street Railway Company would 
tend the line easterly, 
will before long be opened up right 
thru to the Dan forth - road, when it 
will form a leadin gthorofare.

Hamilton occupied the chair, 
question of Canada’s banking system 
was discussed very carefully.

Andrew Semple, ex-M.P., defended 
the present system of banking la 
Canada. He claimed that the officers 
were well trained and honorable men, 
and catered to the needs ot the peo-;

I
pie.

Calvin Ross reminded Mr. -Sernpl» 
that previous speakers had not found 
fault with the officers or clerks of 
the banks, or with their collective ser-. 
vice to the public. Mr. Ross stated/, 
that the banks were efficient insofar, 
as they performed the service far 
which they were intended, - but where 
they adopted a practice which inter-* 
fered with their utility they became! 
deficient That Is the case when the 
banks take currency on deposit aC 
interest, thus preventing the use o£ 
that currency to pay debts.

Mr. Ross asked Mr. Semple to con* 
tlnue his study of the system, giving 
particular attention to the fact of the 
chartered banks operating savings 
departments.

Port Credit. W. N. Hall directed attention td
On account of the heavy wind and the fiact that the chartered banks ard 

waves, several yachts had to put in not authorized by the Bank Act td 
here Saturday on theta-way to points | operate savings departments. McsSra 
up the lake. This was \la difficult and Stewart, Park and others also spoke, j

.
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ex-
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ffl is. SEIMof Illinois, Merrill of Maine, Smith of mlttee on distribution. The roll of grand 
California Garbutt of Ontario, Stearns jurisdictions was called before the pro
of New York, and Myers of Manitoba, sentatlon of resolutions "and petitions, 

Finance—Cox of Kentucky, Watson of a number of which were introduced by 
Florida, Hawkes of Pennsylvania, Car- representatives and referred to the ap
his of Utah, Kroh of Maryland, Shoff propriate committees, 
of Tennessee, Green of North Carolina, The grand lodge of the Knights of 
Dorset! of Georgia, Cockrum of Indi- Pythias extended cordial greetings on 
ana, Raney of Iowa, Kinney of .«1111- behalf of that sister fraternity thru the 
nols and Steunenberg of Idaho. medium of a letter signed by Alex

Constitutions—Coman of Mississippi. Coulter, grand keeper of records and 
Anderson of Maryland, Mowry of seals. On motion the Sovereign Grand 
Rhode Island, Gough of Texas, Hill of Lodge expressed appreciation and di- 
Virglnlai. Ruggfcs at Massachusetts, reeled the general secretary to return 
Wass of South Dakota, Hoskins of fraternal greetings.
Ohio, Welch of Oregon, White of Iowa, The grand secretary was also directed 
Frazier of Kansas and Barr of Mtchl- to send telegrams of sympathy to Re
gan. presentatlve Hughes of Ohio, Trautman

Foreign relations—Hoagland of Ne- of New York, Butterworth of Ottawa 
braska, Wallace of South Dakota. Hub- and Past Grand Sl^ Busbee of Alà- 
bard of Texas, McSwaln of South Caro- bama, who are detained from attending 
lina, G&tch of Oregon, Wlllhour of the session by reason of sickness. 
Oklahoma, Davey of British Columbia, oiBciai Report».
Roop of ttplaware, Buttesworth of On- The report of the grand sire and 
tarlo, Madisop of Washington, Nlckey ccmmander-ln-chief, R. E. Wright, 
of Indiana and Nlsbett of Indian Ter- stated that except for the San Fran- 
ritory. cisco earthquake the year had been one

The patriarchal branch of the order— of unexampled prosperity for the order, 
Alexander of Massachusetts, Steunen- tho the Patriarchs Militant, he regret- 
burg of Idaho, Woodbrldge of Califor- ted, showed a decrease in membership 
nla, Berner of Wvomlng, Staples of of seventy-two, due to the smallness of 
Wisconsin, Dale of Pennsylvania. Zim- the constituency from which It Is 
merman of Wisconsin, Cocrum of In- drawn, 
diana, Raney of Iowa, Stocker of Ohio, Grand Secretary J. B. Goodwin com- 
Wheeler of Missouri and Goughamour pared the growth since the last Con
or Idaho. ventlon in Toronto In I860, when the

Degree of Rebekàh — Emerson of total active membership of subordinate 
Rfhodia Island. Chllson of Vermont, lodges was 440,168, as against 1,278,065 
Shaw of Washington, Keck of District now, and the total number of persons 
of Columbia. Mitchell of Tennessee, belonging to the order and active as 
Wren of Texas, English of Iowa, Dick- members was 457,383, whereas at the 
son of Colorado, Lucas of Illinois. Hugo end of last year It was 1,606,712. 
of Minnesota, Wllkerson of Missouri, The total membership of encamp- 
and Johnston of Nebraska. ments was 185,370 at the end of 1905,

Correspondence—Davis of South Cave- and the net gain over the previous year 
lina, LaFayette of Indian Territory, 7531; the total Rebekah membership. 
Pond of Connecticut. Weatherly of 501,283, the het gain over the previous 
North Carolina, Sheret of British Col- year being 27,224; the sisters of Rebekah 
umbla, Krause of Louisiana, McFar- lodges 322 647, the net gain of sisters 
lane of Minnesota Craig of Oklahoma, being 19.171; and the net gain of bro- 
Mortlmore of Ontario, Jelfs of New thers of Rebekah lodges 8068, the net 
Mexico. Fulford of Rhode Island, and gain In all of the above branches be- 

i Ruggles of Massachusetts. lng 96,676. The Patriarchs Militant
Petitions—Perry of Arizona, John of membership shows, compared with the 

Wisconsin. Chapman of West Virginia, previous year, a very sight decrease, 
Hunt of Arkansas, Brooks of Louisiana, but thé marked increase in the sale -of 

j Crew of District of Columbia, Bennett supplies demonstrated a healthy and 
I of Georgia, Cossltt of Kansas, Edwards active condition:
! of Michigan, Goodman of Montana, The total contribution for the relief of 
! Leese of Nebraska and Kelley of New Oddfellows In San Francisco was 3208,- 
I Mexico. 781.18.
i Retums-Stanger of New Jersey, Ber- The report of the grand treasurer, W. 
i ger of Alabama. Avery of Arizona, Sos- B- re?e , Amounting
sel of Michigan, Black of Missouri, to *181,128.48. which included a cash 

! Ellis of Alabama, Rodick of North Da- balance from last year of *70,174.43, and 
kota, Moss of Oklahoma, Miller of Ala-. expenditure of *71,860.56, leaving a bal- 
bama. Mortimore of Ontario. Allen of! ance In banks to <»Mlt of the Sov- 

! Quebec, and Comer of Manitoba. ert»Rn Grand Lodge of *109,262.98.

Unfinished business-Vllleret of ■tSm?SSS1Srlsiana, Littlefield of Maine, Jordan of, the Patriarchs Militant of the I.O.O.F., 
Michigan. Bradshaw of Virginia, Emer- • lr. reporting to the Sovereign Grand 
son of New Haven. Benedict of Ver- Lodge steied that In nearly every 
mont. Challenger of Connecticut. Brown I department had the result of activity 
of Kansas, Johnson of Massachusetts, and fraternal energy so impressed 
Melklejohn of Montana. Davis of Ne-, themselves on existing conditions as to 
braska and Holmes of Nevada. I apparent the solidity and perma-

Miscelilaneous business—Pierce of nent character of the uniform degree Ne^^ersey Colle of Tennessee Keith one of the desirable adjuncts of Odd-' 

of Connecticut. McNees of Nevada, fellowship.
New Haven, Oglesby of Ar-

High-grade Fun,
Facts, Figures and Personals 

About the Visiting 
Delegates.M y)tItin

Arrivals yesterday Included Wood
ward, Iowa, Canton, 40; Rochester, .50 
uniformed men and 400 ,visitors; Au
gusta, Maine, 33 in uniform and 200 
friends; Indiana, 800; Maryland. 100; 
Pittsburg and Cleveland, 600; Detroit. 
300; Chicago, 400: Mu saachusetts js_ re
presented by a delegation 300 strong- 
Lieut. F. A, Sylvester, Ce.pl James 

Forbes and R. W. Ellis represent Can
ton Agabam, No, 17, from7Lawrence.

R. H. Shanks _Xroin Winnipeg was 
meeting many old Toronto friends at 
the King Edward.

Five delegates arrived last night 
from Fort Saskatchewan. Albert*.

Eighty swords and a band of 28 ar
rived from Akron. Ohio.
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Æ Capt. John P. Snyder headed a de
legation of 40 from Lancaster. Pa. the 
“.Garden Spot of the United States.” 
they say.- . .

Lt.-Col. A. W. Winger, past Captain 
Canton, Lancaster, Pa., is at the Iro
quois.

From Rochester, N. Y., comes Can
ton Rochester, 38, who put up at the 
Arlington, and Canton J. W. Stevens, 
No. 2. These include about 60 men. 
With them are Ernest Cummings, ma
jor on artillery staff, and C. B. Brown, 
major ou general staff.

C. M. Lytle, brigadier commander 
secand brigade, department of Illinois, 
is at the Palmer House.

St. Paul, Minn., is an active candi
date tor the next convention. "I’m for 
St- Paul,” printed In large black let
ters on a red badge. Is worn by many 
visitors.

A prominent member of the Sover
eign Grand Lodge, who may have high
er honors In store for him, if all reports 
are true. Is Major L. W. Brown, a 
newspaper man from Wichita, the prin
cipal city of Kansas. He reports that 
there are 36.006 Oddfellows in his «tale, 
and the order. Is growing rapidly. He 
is an enthusiastic Kansan and reports 
that Kansas leads the Union in crops. 
Ninety million bushels of corn Is this 
year’s harvest.

M ajor Brown is a veteran of the 
Spanish-American war and voted for 
Col. Roosevelt In 1904, but he declares 
that William J. Bryan and public own
ership will sweep the country in 1908.

Among the other delegates and past 
Kansas are Go war
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is of permanent cures of
•es solicited. Capital, 

branch offices.

Caiia.L-ui Vurs are among the best in the world, 
and this is headquarters for the Jbctter grades. 
Visitors to Toronto will find a magnificent display 

' here at prices distinctly below anything ever at
tempted in the States, and in qualities that are ab
solutely guaranteed.

Furs admit of as much deception as do jewels. 
Inferior skins and qua’ities can be so manipulated 
as to imitate rare and costly kinds. The only safe 
way is to buy from a house of experience and re- 

z putation, whose judgment is known to be correct, 
and whose standing in the community is beyond 
question.

Shall be pleased to show you what we have ready 
regardless of whether or no you care to buy.

o„
i

whïch°w?U 
lr cure Gonorrb 
Gleet, Stricture, etc. 

'ding. Two bottles 
gnature on every bo 

Those who have 
ot avail will not be t 
per bottle. Sole ag 
Storb, Elm Sts 

ironto.
DOS FOR SALE.

■

U6BY UNION. I g
entire 
bt—Football

Committee

Notty
id that the room 
purpose is not avtjll»3 
R. F. U. executive 

and the meeting will | 
Sngiish Chop Hoilàe,ÿ3 

instead, The m^t- 
o’dtock and mernlr®™ 
are requested to

Way of
kansas. Bums of Delaware Davies of 
Kansas, Beloate of Arkansas, Morrlss 
of Virginia, Collins of North Carolina 
and Green of North Dakota.

Grand bodies not represented—John- 
of Indiana, Horton of Vermont.

Lemaire of

FOUND $200.
delegates from 
Davies; editor of The Kansan ; William 
Glenn, editor of The Greely Tribune ; 
George W. Brown, Fi F- Frasier stnd 
Fred Ooslett. ,

Among the hands with the Oddfel
lows the most distinguished Is the 8th 
National Guards’ Band of Lima. Ohio, 
which came In with the Ohio delegation 
yesterday. At the head’ of the regi
ment this band was the first to enter 
Santiago de Cuba In the recent SpanWh- 
Amerlcan war.

Colonel C. Arthur landes comes from 
Indianapolis. He Is 3 years of age, but 
wears full regimentals /with all the air 
of the real thing.

Visiting Delegate Ahead on a Dia
mond Purchase.

A visitor from over the border drop
ped into Dtamofiti Hall and asked at '

i .

son -
McLaren of Washington,

time Provinces, Parkinson of Indian- re,rrarked ,, Wtv.I>a5
Canter of West Virginia. W76 for the other one. While this is

a somewhat larger margin ot price-sav
ing than ugiial, tourists are invariably 
surprised at the comparatively, low 
cost of diamonds when they call upon 
Ryrle Bros., Limited, 134-138 Yonge 
street. Naturally, the fact that gfems 
enter Canada "duty free" accounts 
partly for the difference.

t i ■
leetlng of St. Ann^S l 
be held in' the riih|i g 
Tuesday evening 

■■bers and those*wlàuÆ 
4ue»ted to be present.
. meeting to-night j 
purpose of organizl ig™ 
,r the coming seas< q- 
> d and those wlshWjf 
m hand at the Broati-

McGill University 
rrived In pUtawa >' 3" 
play with the Rou^pi |

r, under the çoachiiig 
>tt. except’er»> about 
following ptoyetS 
back dUtslon^-.Ja-rlt

Hugh' MaOdcihell, -
te, son oi Aid. Cooke, 
ididate. For. quarter 
F egg and Stan Cun- , 
b prospective canal* 
g line Capt. Kennedy, 
r are threa of the oJa 
tell Is likely to rsturn 
ssocUitlon men, BUck 
Iso men tier el as P°*- 
n. Gibson and-Thorrtp- j,
lo the scTlmrriage aCt.

l g by Club wlh hold a 
iesday evening. Sept- ; 
rery Important m est
es irous of haVing;a-‘

On Friday evetitot 
[etiiig and the players 
at their practice to- 
The pratflce w|ll ”6 

Park, at 7.15

■
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DINEENS -v.i
Canada's, Leading Furriers Territory,

Myers ot Ohio Hobson of Oregon and 
Brouck of California.

Patriarchs Militant—Blake of New 
Jersey. Brown of District of Columbia.
Sears of Maine, Hughes of Ohio, Miner 
of New York. Blllingslea of West Vir
ginia, Stocker of Ohio, Beaver of Utah,
Raney of Iowa. Hohensten of Minne
sota and Foxwell of Maryland.

Mileage ahd per diem—Stevenson ol^
Delaware, slanger of New Jersey. Page
of Malpsr^vomer of Manitoba. Currier Ottawa, Sept. 17.—Wm. Power, M.P. 
of New Haven. Williams of Quebec, for Quebec West, who has been in Ot- 
Chesley of Maritime Provinces, Bailey tawa for some .days, Is spoken of as 
of Connecticut, Kinney of Illinois. likely to be taken Into the cabinet as 

Appeals—Thomas of Utah. Keller of minister without portfolio. It Is said 
Texas. 'Hughes of Ohio. Chalfant of his preferment would give especial sat- 
Pennsylvanla, Powers of Minnesota lsfactlon to the mercantile community 
Pierce of New Jersey, Kehr of Wlscon- of Quebec, 
sin. Perkins of Rhode Island and Mor
ton of Vermont.
.The reports of the grand sire, grand 

secretary, grand treasurer^ and general 
commander were submitted to the cora-

140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO -------------- <5-------------------
Balmy Bench.

The Beach Success Club held an en
joyable “marshmallow roast" on the 
beach on Saturday evening. The even
ing was spent by toasting the sticki
ness, playing old-fashioned games and 
singing. The winter meeting of the 
•club will commënce on Oct. 18 and we 
expect to double the membership- 

The Young People of the Beach Me 
thodlst Church have formed themselves 
In loan E p worth League, and the fol
io wing, officers were elected: Honorary 
president. Rev. Dr. Booth; president, 
Mr. Collins; first vice-president, J. 
Ellis; second vice-president, H. Bar
ron; third vice-president, Miss M-Cope, 
fourth vice-president. Miss M. Joy; sec
retary, W. J. Reed; treasurer, J. Faw
cett; organist, 'Miss S., Hall- assistant 
organist.

BEST GREETING ter in society generally and in the 
upbuilding of the order represented 
at the gathering was dwelt upon. 
Character In the Individual extended 
to and filtered thru the 
social organization. If Individual units 
fell below the required standard the 
social organization when weighed 
would be found wanting In like de
gree. *He urged continual and consist
ent work to raise the standard of 
Oddfellowship financially, ^numerically 
and In its social and charitable work.

The grand üodge then went Into 
secret session.

Patriarchs Militant Business.
The general military council of the 

Patriarchs Militant held a session at
9 o’clock yesterday morning, at which 
à number of resolutions were present
ed. At the afternoon session the re
ports were acted upon.

An Important resolution asks the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge to change the 
regulations for fatigue caps and coats 
to conform to the style of the United 
States army regulations.

The per capita tax was reduced from
10 to 5 cents per annum. It was found 
that a revenue was created in excess of 
that needed for the necessary expenses.

A special committee was appointed to 
revise the drill tactics and report next 
year.

The council meets again at 2 o’clock 
to-day.

POWER FOR CABINET.
re*

Continued From Page 1
entire

but to the community as a whole.
Mayor Coatsworth, on behalf of the 

city, extended welcome, and spoke in 
high terms of the order, and said that 
the citizens were proud to have the 
convention. These 
Graham, chairman of the reception 
committee, re-echoed.

W. S. Johnston, grandmaster of On
tario, in an address, said that when 
the grand lodge had last met here 
in 1880 there were in the province 
188 lodges and 12,166 members; on 
June 30 last there were 317 lodges and 
34,200 members. During, the year a 
grand lodge had been formed in Al
berta, and one was organizing In Sas
katchewan. Thd" Oddfellows’ Relief 
Association had grown In the 26 years 
from 1500 members to 21,000. and had 
a surplus of *500,000. The choosing of 
Toronto for the convention had been 
a compliment to the Oddfellows of tho 
province, and it was In a spirit of 
appréciation of the confidence In the 
open-heartedness of the Canadian 
brethren that the Grand Lodge of On
tario bade the visitors welcome. "With 
our hearts and our hands we welcome 
you to the best have to offer,” he con
cluded.

! Aid.sentiments
The R. Simpson B. B. C. would like to ar

range a game for Saturday. 22nd, Balmy 
Reach Seniors preferred. Address all oom- 
mdnlesflon* to W. L. Stillwell., 154 East 
Front-street, Mrs. Collins.

Sovereign Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F
it crhum

(uni MeetirtR*
annual A full and complete report of the doings and happenings in 

connection with the meetings of the Sovereign Grand Lodgç, L O. 
O. F., will appear in the columns of The Toronto Daily World. 
A convenient and prompt way of keeping your friends at home in
formed of this meeting is to send a copy of The Toronto World to 
them each day. For 20 cents a copy of The Toronto World will 
be sent to any address in Canada or the United States from Satur
day the 1 5th to Monday the 24th, inclusive, and which will include 
the issues of The Toronto Illustrated Sunday World of September 
16th and 23rd.

Kindly fill out the attached order and send or leave at The 
World Office, 83 Yonge Street, Toronto :
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The Grand Lodge.
The session of the Sovereign Grand 

Lodge was presided over by Grand Sire 
Wright. On the platform were Deputy 
Grand Sire Conway, General Secretary 
Goodwin and General Treasurer Muckla- 
The business was of a purely formal 
nature and consisted largely In the ap
pointment of officers for the session 
and committees, as follows:

Grand sire’s appointments: Grand 
chaplain for session—Rev Dr'J A Lucas, 
G.R., of Illinois; official reporter, Geri 
E W Bradford of District of Colum
bia; assistant grand messenger, J A 
Craig,' P.G.R., Maritime Provinces: as
sistant grand guardian, August Grass- 
man, P.G.R., ot New Jersey.

Grand secretary’s appointments: Jour
nal clerk for the session, W H Leedy- 
P.G.R., of Indiana; reading clerk, Louis 
H Hart, P.G.R. Washington.

Committee»,
Credentials—Biggs of North Carolina: 

Burgess of South Dakota; La Rue of 
Idaho, Bayne of Maritime Provinces. 
Allen of Quebec, Smart of Alberta and 
Hughes of Colorado.

Drawing for seats—Leinlnger of Okla
homa. Green of Oregon. Williams of 
Quebec, Brown of South Carolina. Laid- 
law of Maritime Provinces. Cottle, of 
Wyoming, and Farrar of Indiana.

On the state of the order—Kuyken
dall of Wyoming, Hall of Pennsylvania. 
Potter of Ken/tucky, Borst of New 
York. Grason of Maryland, Fuller of 
Massachusetts. QuarleS of Idaho. 
Phelps of California King of Ontario, 
Lyd’y of Missouri, Bass of Georgia and 
Gaunt of Kentucky.

Judiciary—Semmes of Alabama, Dan
iel of Georgia, Bullard of Montana, 
Montague of Virginia, Rinehart of Flo
rida. Goudy of Colorado, Trautmann of 
New York. Buckley of Kentucky, 
Church of Iowa, Heagland of Nebras
ka. McClurg of Mississippi."

Legislation — Nolen of Tennessee. 
Gaunt of Kentucky, Stocker of Wash
ington. Donath of Colorado, Melosh of 
New Jersey, Cuchman nf Florida,Brown

Know» No Bound».
J. Powley, Grand Patriarch, on be- 

•ek Beat Scot». ’ half of the ' Grand Encampment of
World: On ’Aug. | Ontario, declare dthat the patriarchlal

>r Rangers F-"B- yi j order had shared the prosperity ot
,1 Creek and played j the subordinate lodges and many new
. of football and the and flourishing encampments had been
for the retain match 1 ~ » formed In anticipation of the grand

entre Island On 1 lodge visit. Questions of vital lm-
The Creek , team portance to the encampments and
and on their arriviU M cantons would require wisdom and
i Scots K.B.C. having ■ tact on the part ot the legislators, who
irvi not a Ranger ta stood forth as the chief exponents and
while Charlie Calan* ^ representatives of the eternal prin-
the Soots got out *• clples of friendship, love and truth,

he boys a game, re* <;..h self-sacrificing faith and worldwide
for the Creek by “ ' fraternallsm. working towards a uni

te cannot account 10 'S versai relgr. of peace and righteous-
appearing as agree» m ness.

were too strong » * "This great fraternity ot ours over-
, the first game, th* *11 laps all barriers of flood and tide, and
[n favor ot the creek. 1 Ignores all national boundaries," he

three of °np hes* ■) concluded.
W. H. V" On behalf of the Rebekah assembly

in Ontario, Miss Ida Robins, president, 
tendered welcome, and said that the 
assembly had met with such encour
agement that success was assured.

Aid- Oliver, P.G.M., on behalf of 
the general committee in his remarks, 
referred to the rapid growth of the 
order In the last quarter century.

Illuminated copies of the addresses, 
bound In morocco, were presented tb 
the Deputy Sire for the Grand Sire. 
Little Misses Lilian Oliver and Ellen 
Coatsworth presented to Mrs. Wright, 
wife of the grand sire, and to Miss 
Robins beautiful bouquets of roses. 

Praise» of Oddfellowship.
In replying. Deputy Grand Sire Con

way expressed his deep appreciation 
of the kindly words. Canada and the 
United States, divided by a boundary 
line, were united thru Oddfellowship 
under the greatest flag In the world— 
that of brotherly love whlcht was tho 
basis of Oddfellowship,for no man could 
ire a good member who could not love 
his fellow-men and forget and for
give. The Influence of lndlvfiual char-
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Please^ $énd The Toronto Daily and Sunday World from 
September 15 th to 24th inclusive to the following address, for 
which find herewith 20 cents in payment of same. ~
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VICTORIA ROLLER RINK
Largest Rink in the City. Lightest Skates. Latest Music-

skating CONTEST for the most graceful gentleman skater. 
Valuable prize given. Wednesday Eve, Sept. 19th.

277 HURON STREET, Am nwii. .i c.iuxn.

Parkdale Roller Rink 212 Cowan Avenue
. Queen or King Cars

The Popular Rink of Toronto
VERY SELECT PATRONAGE. SKATING SURFACE THE 

BEST OBTAINABLE.
Rating Contest, Thuraday, sept, aO. _ 

------- Strictly Hiqh-claas Band of 18 Piece» I

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.
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SEPTEMBER 18 1906THE TORONTO WORLD- TUESDAY MORNING '/ /
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T ? JOHNThe Toronto Worl street, Niagara Falls, to one of the1 reasoning by which Canadians forget 
Other charges are in their own flag In a studied effort to 

proportion, and ten cents per mile to 
not an unusual rate. There Is some 
reduction If tickets are bought, but they 
are for sale only at the company’s of
fice, and are never for sale on the 

The City of Niagara Falls Is Un
crown

some day It Will supersede coal and 
wapiti his house. There Is no end to 
the uses electricity will serve nor the 
work It will do. It promises to be the 
greatest labor saver In the worlds and 
no one needs it more or more urgent
ly than the farmer-

♦T. EAT ON C°;„„ec
power-houses.

please their guests. Respect for his flag 
Is one of the cardinal virtues of the 
citizen of the United States.

A Morning Newspaper publishy<3 every 
day In the year. \/

Telephone—private exchange connecting all 
departments—Main fîbï. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 1 
One year Dally, Sunday in/.
Six months, SWhday Included.........
Ihree months, Sunday tocluded..
Une month, Sunday included........
One year without Sunday.............
six months, without Sunday 
fcur months, without Sunday... 
three months, without Sunday.
Ou.e mouth, without Sunday....

These rates Include postage all over Can
ada. United States or Orest Britain.

They also Include free delivery lu any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town and village of Ontario 
Will Include free delivery at the above 
rates.

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD, 
Toronto, Canada.

Sto:

DrIt is time some one of our guests 
from aogoss the line told hi* host that 
this flag business to grossly overdone. 
For a time, he may drop his native po
liteness, and tell his host that he does 
not like to see the Stars and Stripes 
flying where the British flag should fly. 
He at first may be considered. Ill-man
nered, but if he is he will be a martyr 
to a good cause, the cause of good 
form, man to man, nation to nation.

ADVANCE.
uded..

j Good News For Men
4.95 FOR ONE OF THESE 80 HIGH-GRADE SUITè

<cars.
potent, for the road Is upon 
lands, exclusively.

1.1S
.45 , Our sto 
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8.00 No daily newspaper has taken up 
this cause-*-the cause of the people— 
In the straight and whole-hearted way 
The World has done. Thefe Is un
fortunately every reason to believe 
that some press advocates of cheap 
electric power—even a paper professed
ly published In the Interest of the 
farmer—are controlled by the electric 
ring and are being employed not to 
further, but to defeat this Important

1.80 The park commissioners granted a 
lease that may run Tor fifty years, and 
which permits the railway company to 
charge fares sufficiently high to "make 
a profit" But the road has been so 
manipulated that it would require an 
expert to differentiate the genuine fixed 
charges from the "profits." It Is not 
even clear which railway board has 
power to act It was always intended 
to keep the company under provincial 
control, but that indention may have 
been defeated by th4 Dominion Railway 
Act of 1908.

The Province of Ontario owns the 
land- upon which this road Is built. It Peremptory list for hearing at 11 
receives a rental, which is exacted a-m. : 1, Gllllard v. McKinnon; 2, Wil

kinson v. Toronto Railway; 8, Smith 
v. Smith; 4, Simmons v. Chown; 6, 
O'Sullivan v. Donovan; 6, Fleu^y r. 
Orr.

•
. .“3

.25m •

good reason back of -this remarkable offer, but 
you’re onl)Tinterested in the offer. And you may be satisfied that 
the suits are right every, way.

They’re made from desirable tweeds and colered English worsteds in ■ 
browns and greys with overplaids, made in new single and double breasted 
styles, sizes 34 to 42.

There’s a
m AT OSOtfODE HALL

announcements for to-day.

Master's chambers—Cartwright, mas
ter, at 11 a.m. ’

Judge's chambers—{Hon. tl* Chan
cellor, at 11 a.m.

SilksHAMILTON OFFICE—
Royal Block, North James and Merrick- campaign. If the movement to to suc- 

streeU. Telephone U66. . , t -™rVceed it must be supported by every

f A magn 
evening s
figured 1J
the more 
waists, shl 
etc., all In 
ed reputa 
value.

.

Divisional Court.Welter Harvey, Agyt 5.95 FOR A FINE CRAVENETTE RAINCOATNo government, no munlcl-cttlsen.
pality, no local board can act with
out a solid body of public opinion be-

LONDON (KNO.) OFFICE OF THE TO
RONTO WORLD—

8 Hart-street, New Oxford-street. W. C.
London, England.

Joseph P. Cloqgher. representative.
Advertisement» and subscriptions are 

■too received thru any responsible adver- 
| * Using agency In the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained at the fol- opinion and It asks the co-operation 
lowing News Stands:
BUFFALO, N.Y.—News stand Elllcott- of the farmers» of Ontario, without 

square; news stand Main and Nlagara- 
etreets; Sherman, 586 Malu-street.

CHICAGO, ILL.-2.0. News Co., 217 Dear
born-street.

No doubt abo.ut the gar-
an ex-

Quantity limited* to sixty-sçven. 
ments being desirable, no doubt about the price being 
ceptionally.low one, value extraordinary.

many times over from the people. One 
would think that here, too, was a case 
where government ownership might 
well be supplemented by government 
operation.

ft The World will help to 
and consolidate that public

hind them, 
create

Ladles'
Maklni

Court at Appeal.
■ Peremptory list for bearing on Tues

day, Sept. 18, at IS Am.: 1, Thomson 
v. Maryland Casualty Co. (continued) ; 
2, re Ontario Medical Act; 3, McAu- 
116b v. County of Welland; 4, Rex v. 
Saunders.

. ,1
PRESIDENT BALLANTYNB’S AD

DRESS.
Yesterday the Canadian Manufactur

ers' Association met at Winnipeg, the 
city which, as the president remark
ed In the exordium of his address, has 
already reached the threshold of great
ness. It has not only shared In the 
general advance made by the country, 
but has profited by the extraordinary 
development of the wheat lands, which 
more than anything else bas contri
buted to the world-important position 
Canada holds to-day. Agriculture Is, 
as Mr. Ballantyne said, the corner-stone 
of Canadian Industry, and while its re
lative supremacy may not In ' days to 
come be so great as it to now, the pri
mal place it must continue to hold.

But as the president pointed out. 
agriculture could not remain the only 
Industry. For the building up of a na
tion all its natural resources must be 

in a desert land, and rented It to an-t utilized. The growth of a mixed popu- 
other, it Is plain that he, and his house» lotion following many lines of business 
hold, would be compelled to buy their and manufacture, and creating great

industrial centres, to necessary if agri
culture is to be properly developed. To 
promote that general development It 
was necessary to protect the infant In
dustries of the Dominion and to aflord 
scope for the youth of the country who 
were not satisfied with the opportunities 
afforded them In the place of their up
bringing. Hence, before Canadian in
dustries' began to spring up under the 
shelter of a protective tariff Canadians 
went south by the thousands. Now that 
the Dominion is forging ahead so ra
pidly |n every line of life and work they 
are returning to a land of promise— 
their own land.

The prosperity of the farmer 1s Inti
mately bound up with the prosperity of 
the country at large. Except In the 
case of the chief wheat-growing cen
tres, the farmer’s home market Is his 
beat and most profitable one. That mar
ket can only come by the establish
ment of commercial and industrial cen
tres, little and large. As these multiply, 
so does the farmer's marke'ts, and any 
policy which hinders or destroys them 
is against his Interests. The action of 
the protective tariff is compelling Unit
ed States manufacturers to transfer 
their productive works in Canada so 
that Instead of Canadians contributing 
to the prosperity of the United States 
as they would, but for the tariff, have 
done, they are making their neighbors 
and rivals' contribute to the prosperity 
of Canada.

One of 
tailoring 
ment Is
asttofactio
We furnis 

/Ineasurem 
curacy, < 
guarantee

Coats full length, centre vent in back, splf collar, material in plain "park 
grey er olive with colored thread stripe, sizes 36 to 42.

i whose assistance this great work can-1
not be carried to completion.

For the Improvement of our special
#

A bee case from the County of 
Norfolk is engaging the attention of 
the divisional court. Lucas and Pettit 
are neighbors, living on opposite farms 
separated by the highway. Lucas keeps 
bees Immediately opposite Pettit’s field 
of oats. On Aug. 19, 1906, while Pettit 
was harvesting his oats, a swarm ot 
bees from one of the hives across the 
way attacked him and his two horses, 
with the result that the horses died 
from the effects of the stings, and Pettit 
himself was seriously 111 for several 
days. An action for 
brought and the plaintiff was award
ed 3400. Against this verdict the de
fendant to now appealing. The court 
reserved judgment

An exparte motion In the action ot 
the King against Mann (Institute of 
Rodiopathy) was made before the divi
sional court for an order nisi to quash 
the search warrant and the informa
tion for a search warrant upon the 
ground that no information was laid 
before the warrant was granted. The 
order was made as asked.

In the slander action of Grant v. 
McKee, the master-in-chambers hand
ed out jtydffment directing certain para
graphs of the statement of defence to 
be struck out, and allowing the defend
ants to amend If they so desired. Costs 
were given to the plaintiff in any 
event.

Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright 
appeared before the court of appeal, 
and asked for a reserved case in the 
King against Burr, a criminal action 
for seduction from the County of Kent:
No one appeared tor the accused. The 
court reserved judgment. • The junior 
county judge of Kent withdrew the 
case from the jury on the„ ground that 
there was a lack of corroborative evi
dence required by law.

The City of Ottawa Is defendant in 
some three actions arising. oui of the 
purchase of the property of the Con
sumers’ Electrle Company.-iK>w In liqui
dation. In one of these actions, Black 
v. Bills, the defendant,. James A. Ellis., 
mayor of Ottawa, moved before the 
master-ln-chambers to stay proceed
ings until the other actions are disposed 
of. The master dismissed the motion, 
and gave the cost» tf the plaintiff in 
the cause.

A motion was made by Defendant 
Lawson in.the court of appeal yester
day to vary the judgment given on 
June 29, In McLeod v. Lawson, by di
recting a reference as to damages, and 
to reserve Lawson's rights to claim a 
renewal agreement from 
Crawford. Judgment was reserved.

On May 15, 1906, the Village of 
StouffviUe passed a bylaw granting aid 
to (Jie Western Machine Company to 
assist them In operating a machine 
and repair business In that village. 
George Kaster, a ratepayer, upon a 
number of objections, yesterday moved 
before the Hon. the Chancellor to quash 
the bylaw. The matter was referred to 
Judge Morgan for scrutiny, altho the 
time has elapsed to verify the certifi
cate of the clerk. The costs are reserv
ed until after the judge's report.

Brown Brothers Company of Pelham 
Township, in their business as nursery
men, leased certain lands and a barn 
from one Ira De La Matter. The barns 
and contents were burned before the was 
lease expired, and the owner entered 
suit for damages. Chief Justice Fal- 
conbrldge yesterday gave judgment In 
favor of Brown 'Brothers for 35203 and 
3858 costs.

The Maryland Casualty Company 1s 
appealing to the court of appeal against 
the verdict of 310,000 damages ^warded 
to Mrs. Edith Thomson for the death of 
her husband, alleged to have been due 
to his fall from a car, alleging that 
there was misrepresentation In the tak
ing out of the policy.

The Woodruff Company, Limited, 
have brought an action to restrain the 
secretary-treasurer, W. J. Colwell, from 
acting as manager of the company and 
dealing with Its assets. The defend
ant denies the authority of the plain
tiffs to use the name of the company, 
and on Saturday moved before the 
master-ln-chambers to strike out the 
name of the company as plaintiff, and

1 to require the other two plaintiffs, C.
: H. Woodruff and S. H. Woodruff, to 
give security for costs before the action 
Is allowed to proceed. The. master has 
handed out Judgment dismissing the 
motion with costs in the cause.

R. J. Tretheway will sue the Toronto 
Railway for Injuries sustained by fall
ing from a car.

NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR READYDETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co..
and all stands.

HALIFAX—-Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St: Law

rence Hall; all news stands and news
boys.

:j farmers’ supplement, which will sp
in the meantime twice weekly Proper thing to wear fer fall and winter, unless you 

can’t comfortably wear woolens next to the skin, then 
we’ve silken garments by the hundreds \o choose from.

But these woolen garments are best for the cooler 
weather, and we’ve been fortunate enough on our buying 
trips to make your buying here, profitable.

Just a mention of two lots:

FOR 1.00 PER GARMENT : Shirts, double thickness 
chest and back, drawers double body, sizes 34 to 44 inches 
chest measure, natural wool

FOR 1.50 PER GARMENT: “Wolsey” brand, universally re
cognized as best, finest finish, natural shade, tikes 34 to 46.

pear
and will scon become a dally feature, 
The World has engaged Mr. F. M. 
Chapman, who will In future have it 
in special charge. À special staff of 
writers, reporters and correspondents

Millin'4
Our farm

even morel 
' Reprodud 

ery maste 
ttve modttl 
own are n

y
NEW TORE—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond & Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A. Meln- 
' '“«h: John McDonald; Hotel Empire 

news stand.
All Railway news stand» and trains.

A welcome visitor when om your 
vocation la a copy ef the Dolly end 
Sunday World. Mailed to any ad
dress in Canada, United Statca er 
Great Britain for tea cents a week. 
Orders taken hy all newsdealers 
and postmasters or may be left at 
The World, S3 Yoage St., Toronto.

!k
t

n Mantle]damages washas also been organized, and the farm
ers of Ontario may rest assured that 
no effort will be spared to make our

m( We are 
pectally c 
suit». jacW 
mantles, vj 
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cloaks, etcJ
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I agricultural and market reports re
liable, accurate and up to date.
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THE STREET CAR SITUATION AT 
NIAGARA.

If a man owned the only well of water
Mail G 
Carefuï

A.

JOHN: TO THE FARMERS OF ONTARIO.
Never prepared to rest content with 

what it has already accomplished The

water from the lessee. It would be In 
the power of the latter to charge such 
a price tor the water that the unfortu
nate owner would pay, In the end, more 

than he received. That is tov

BETTER FLANNeI SHIRTli
A NEW AND■

World, makes another stride forward

Unshrinkable grey flannel, has two separate torn-down collars, best make and
finish, full body, sizes 14 to 18. It’s the quality you’re paying for, price............>|.00

main floor—queen street

In. Its effort 16 be more than ever a 
Henceforward

SIR HOmoney
day the situation in Nova Scotia, ex
cept that coal, instead of water. Is the- 
c&mmodlty owned by the province kand 
purchased, at exorbitant prices, by the 
people, of the province from the lessees.

Similar results were bound to follow 
the policy of the Ross government re

water powers at Niagara

farmer’s daily paper.
It will devote more and, more of Its 
energy, Its resources and Its powers

Dlstlngnl»
Ba

Sir Howe 
«■onto this I 
be tenderer 
pire Leagu 
at the Nal 

Sir How; 
warmest fi
Eriflarid; 1 
protective I 
tries, with 
nies'tor a ij 
Joseph cj 
policy»

In the la 
one of the 
elected by

of advocacy to the service of the agri
cultural Interests ef Ontario. The 
farmer in this great, wealthy and 
happy province requires a dally paper 
as much as, yes much more than any 
other cl^ss of the community. He 
needs daily weather reports, crop re-

Moncy cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michle & Co., Limited

Rtchmond-street and Bay-street for the 
Street Railway loop.

Building permits amounting to $84,575 
were issued from Sept. 13 to 15. Of 
these twenty-six are for dwelling 
houses. The year 1906 was a record- 
breaker, but the present year is running 
f»r In advance, and jf the rate keeps 
up will be over $2,000,000 ahead.

1

specting the 
Falls. It "was Hon. Adam Beck who 
first pointed out that It was Imma
terial how much rent was exacted. 
Whatever the sum might be. It would A few minutes spent in our <

. „ . „ . , be collected twice over from the con-ports—most of all accurate live stock , "T . , „„sumer in Ontario. Fortunately, as to
market reports. He wants the general power government, ownership may

be supplemented by government

TWO WIVES LEFT HIM. FURNITURE SHOWROOMFor Better Transportation Laws 
— West Islanders Want Long 

Leases—City Hall Matters.
Marries Again, But Won't Go to 

Jail—True Bills la Session.news also. So. do the members of his 
while

all the better of a look at a dally 
paper before he seeks tired nature’s 
sweet restorer, restful sleep.

put the farmer particularly wants 
honest, hearty advocacy of his rights 
In the columns of an Independent and 
representative newspaper_JÎThe farm

ers of this country are now being be
trayed by a press which has largely 
passed into the service of great cor
porations and by public men in close 
alliance with them. These organs and 
allies of the corporations profess to be 
the farmer's friends—but their busi
ness to to chloroform into acquiescence 
In the aggressions of their masters. 

The World proposes to continue In 
a still more vigorous and aggressive 
form its campaign for cheaper fares 
on steam and electric railways be
cause, for one thing, the farmer needs 
the relief a reduction will secure. It 
will press Its demand tor government 
ownership of the trunk telephone lines

of the lo-

would be time well spent. 
Original designs ofhandmade 
furniture, always correct in 
style and of faultless work
manship. The prices, too, are 
little—sometimes no higher 
than for the usukl factory- 
made furniture usually sold.

now
operation. There still remains for gov
ernmental interference, however, the 
remarkable monopoly which controls the 
electric railway running from Chippe
wa thru Niagara Falls, Ont., to Queen- 
ston, every foot of which 1s laid upon 
the crown lands of Ontario.

It is one of those anomalies In which 
English-speaking people are said to de
light, that a commission appointed to 
beautify a public park should be en
trusted with the supervision of gigantie 
mechanical works and cognate matters; 
but when the commissioners of the 
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park 
were appointed no one foresaw the tre
mendous . developments that are now a 
matter of history. There was a com
mendable desire to save the scenic sur
roundings of Niagara Falls, and to es
tablish a magnificent park for the tour
ists of the world. Probably Lord Dùf- 
ferln was responsible for the suggestion. 
At any rate the State of New York 
and the Province of Ontario hastened

the hired man will befamily.
In the sessions yesterday George 

Leverton was tried for bigamy. He 
had been married three times- 4C"

PHE
Disgust with transportation facili

ties generally to expressed by Mayor 
Coatsworth, who stated to. The World 
yesterday that he was calling the at
tention of the members of parliament 
to the injustice to the public of the 
fierce state of affairs which exists on 
boat and on rail at the present time.

KatnraP.Gicording to his own story, his first 
wife left him, because she liked some
one else better. As he did not hear 
from her in the usual seven years 
time he married again, while having 
a good time in New York. This bride 
left him the next morning and he 
married again, this time his brother's 
widow. Wife No. 1 came to Toronto

He makes the request from his own ex- aljîld^eUS^inchesteredtocharged Lever- 
perience, and urges the members to ton on the seven years’ clause, 
bring it before the government. "These The case of Miss Beckett was com-
companies as common carriers should menced and will be finished to-day.companies w -___ The young woman is charged with
be compelled to give accommodation maliciously destroying patterns, the 
when they are paid for it. After pay- property of W. A. Murray & Co., for 
Ing first-class fare, a passenger Is en- whom she worked.
titled to a first-class passage. I was The grand jury brought in a true
for two days on the trains last week, bill yesterday afternoon against John 
and the crowding and accommodation Murray, charged with keeping a com- 

slmply disgraceful,” he said. mon betting house at 897 West King-
Mayor Coatsworth went on to dis- street. Detective Tipton, Chas. P.

cuss the matter, saying that the com- Connor and Fred Shingle were called 
panles had apparently made no allow- as witnesses. A true bill was also ra- 
an ce for the rapid growth of the coun- turned against W. W. Worthington, 
try. The service on railway and boat charged with the same offence at 21 
lines was entirely inadequate. If the George-street. The
companies could not give the accommo- were P. C. Radford, Chas, -Connor

and Wm. O. Connor.
James Joyce and Samuel Smith will 

Those residents of the west point of be tried for assault on P. o. Owen
McCarron-

The hand book cases will commença 
this afternoon.

Thomas
Chatham 

near Chad 
omenal flo 
gas por da] 

It Is iu>| 
will he pipj 
sold at a 1 
cil Is at d 
tenders frq

;

ELLIOTT i SON, LIMITED
79-King Street West,

Toronto.
;!

■
^g. ..........

Notwithstanding the halting appeals 
of a few free trade, or, rather, free im
port devotees, who have not the cour-

PITFi
age of their convictions, there is for
tunately no serious demand to open the 
door to unfettered competition by na
tions who. have been careful to protect 
their own industries by means of high 
tariff walls.

Countless B 
Have B«< 

Won da 
■ and

Both as to the general 
tariff and the preferential treatment of East is Suffering From an Excesi 

of Enthusiasm, Warns 
Byron Walker.

A Free Trl 
Pro • ]witnesses calledto carry It into effect.

Our commissioners very wisely ac
quired the “chain reserve/’ and thus 
vested In the crown the shore line from 
Lake Erie to Lake Ontario. That stroke 
of business, to-day, is responsible for 
our control of the power situation at 
Niagara. But when this was done the 
commissioners found that the Canadian 
park was handicapped thru the perni-

1
British goods, the president made his 
views perfectly clear, and they square 
in all points with the previous declara
tions of representative manufacturers. 
Their position to simple and clear—à 
tariff sufficient to encourage local in
dustries, and a preference for British 
goods when it is. necessary to buy else
where.

dation they were asked they should, 
not sell the ticket.; Now that 

has been ' 
proven to 
means of rt 
Is no excue 
atlon.

Does tl\e : 
.mediate rel 
a sample a 
thousands h 
go to your 
box and co 

The Pyra- 
certainty at 
pleasing an 

Take, for 
Geo. B. Ï 
Chicago. V 

"I have b 
from inter; 
have bough 
get relief.» t 
til I read : 
and I sent 
sent me. ] 
one 60c box 
one box of 
used them 1 
I bought an 
candidly sp< 
truth that ! 
Ing one 50c 
Pain at pj-ei 
to one of tl 
cures In th 
all sufferers 
Cure, for It 
used. It Is 
thankful fo

the Island, which was known as the 
sandbar, want the Island committee to 
agree to make their leasehold Qt the 
lots tor twenty-one years, Instead of 
yearly, as at present. They now pay 
$25 per annum and feel that It Is not 
unreasonable to ask the long lease 
without any inertease, as they have 
practically made the -place. As well 
as that most of the big deputation of 
residents whjch appeared at the city 
hall yesterday pay taxes and water 
rates In the city, too, during the sum
mer.

j
■ i

Winnipeg. Sept. 17—(Special.)—"The 
west is no place for a pessimist, but. 
optimism should be tempered with 
caution. Speculation has been pushed 
to the limit; the east is almost too fa* 
vorably impressed with the -rowth a”dl 
prospects of the west, and a great part 
of the speculation in western lands has 
been due to the extravagance ot east* 
ern ideas on western possibilities.”

So said Byron E. Walker, general 
manager Bank of Commerce, after cov
ering Manitoba and Saskatchewan, on 
his annual tour of inspection. '

“While there is no one with greater 
faith in the west, at present the ten
dency is to mortgage the future at too 
fast a pace. City and town property to 
too high, but farm lands win advance 
much beyond present figures.

"The Bank of Commerce now has 
more branches west of Port Arthur 
than east of it.”

Mr.’Walker goes to the coast, returoc 
ing to Toronto via San Francisco.

and tor municipal ownership 
cal systems, because this reform will 
be advantageous to the farmer as well 
as to the dwellers in city and town. 
And The World will not cease to ad
vocate more stringent regulation of 
freight and express rates and of the 
conduct of railway traffic, believing 
that this Is necessary for the farmer 
as tor every citizen.

But the Issue supreme above ail 
others to the farmer of Ontario to
day—the issue which The World has 
made its own and promises to main
tain and labor tor until the victory to 
won—is the distribution of electrical 
energy at cost price all over the pro
vince by the Joint action of the pro
vincial government and the local au
thorities. Success In this means more 
for the farmer than anything else In 
sight these days. Electricity will give 
him cheap, good, clean and sure light 
for his house, outbuildings, yard and 
roads, Instead of coal oil ecrmlqg to 
him from the United States and con
trolled by the greatest monopolist 
company In the world. Electricity will 
drive his pumping engine and his 
machines cheaper, more efficiently and 
more reliably than any other power—

CARLISTS AGAIN ACTIVE.hi!
11 At this stage of the country's 

progress these objects are quite
Authorities Take Severe Measures 

for Their Suppression.
1

corn-clous activity of the American hack-
. Tourists landed at Niagara. Falls, Mr. Ballantyne’s excellent ad-

^J.Y., where a large town had grown ' dresa contains ample food for refleo-
up. There was at that time no town1 tlon on t*lese and the other points he

i treated, and the

imen San Sebastian, Spain, Sept. 17.—TheI recurrence of. Carlist agitation In Ca
talonia has caused the civil and mili- 

These representations were made byjtary authorities of that
aZ^Ir' /lffreyS, beZFe adopt most severe measures for its 

Aid. Chisholm. MoMurrtch and Con- suppression.
troller Jones at what was Intended to There has been concerted action be a meeting of the island committee among' the extreme elements3 of the 
yesterday afternoon. There was no Carllsts. whose activity is attributed 1 
quorum, however, so the matter will the influence of Don Jatme of oour- 
stana. - bon, son of Don Carlos, the SoanishAid. MoMurrtch Informally submit- pretender. pe’
ted a plan of a; tramway across the 
sandbar Into the lake so that boats 
could be transported across. The Idea 
seems to be a splendid one, and will be 
taken up when the officials have re
ported.

Controller Shaw and Park Commis
sioner Chambers went around the ra
vines and the north end parks yester
day with a view to Improvements.

Cottlngham-equare Is being sodded 
and graded by the parks department.
It will be a- free skating rink In the
winter. » A. MoTAGGart, m.d., c.m.

Some people want the name of Rams- TB Yoage'8t., Toronto, Cana.’i 
den Park changed to Hillsborough References as to Dr. MeTaggart’s
Park. slonal standing and personal Intégrité

Cars will be running on the Gerrard- ml„t,t®dJ)yt, , Per‘
street extension this week. A construe- S' Wq w Hoss m .
track8.ar ha3 already‘ g°ne OV6r the Rev.' John Potts,' D.D., wètorïa' cü»1/!0'

Sunnyslde free baths will be kept Toroaio]*™*1'1*11* ol 8t- M'cb-
open till the end of the mopth. I Bt. Rev. A. Sweatman Bishop of

Again does Dr. Sheard threaten to Rev. Wm. McLaren, D.D.. Principal Kn‘9' 
prosecute certain milk dealers who are College, Toronto. y 'VQ0*
not doing the right thing by their Dr,; MeTaggart’s vegetable remedies for
customers. tb* ll9oor and, tobacco habits are healthful'

Controller Shaw will move at the ^ermT/inJections0 nô hyl
ZLrd that the city stop-the gme fro,a bu.lne,.!^nD°(i,’.Uc"rt^tÿ0of0" «
work Of laying a track allowance on I CoasuhAtlen or correspondence ^Invited '

meeting this year 
j should help to Increase the sentiment of 
j solidarity In the Dominion,

at the Canadian falls. The hackmen 
assured tourists that there was nothing 
to see on the Canadian side, or, if they 
brought them over, soon returned them 
to Niagara Falla. N.Y. To secure a 
street car line from Chippewa thru Nl-

province toII

FLAG BUSINESS OVERDONE.
The Invited guest, well-manneréd,

.

to
doès nothing and desires nothing done 

agara Falls, Ont., to Queenston, was, that will offend his host. The Inviting 
therefore Important, and the commis-"'hoat- well-mannered, does nothing and 
sloners gladly gave tc, a building syn- j desires nothing done that will offend 
dlcate their own terms when a road was

Cheese Factory Burned 
Petflfrbaro, Sept 17.—(Special.) 

The chese factory at Melrose Abbey, 
owned by Andrew Matheson, was 
burned to the ground yesterday. The 
fire is believed to have originated 
from a spark of a passing traction 
engine.

'
C.P.R. EARNINGS.

his guest.
For a host to make too much of his 

guest Is to embarrass him. This osten
tatious show of the Stars and Stripes 
makes too much of our guests from 
across the line, and they are embar
rassed. They come fipm their land, 
their homes. to our land, our

and they hardly recog
nize the change, for the flag still files. 
They believe It Is all well meant, but 
they would be better pleased If it were 
not so noticeably overdone.

Montreal,„ , Sept. 17.—(Special)—
Receipts of the C.P.R for the week 
ending September 14, 1906, were $1,- 
371,000; the same period last year 
4-,045,000.

projected in 1891.
The railway was built and subse

quently sold to an American concern 
known as the International Railway
Company. But during the past fifteen 

great changes haVe taken place. A HARD CASE OVERCOME. DESK PHONES REDUCED.Liquor and Tobacco Habitsyears
Niagara Falls, Ont., has became a city, 
and Is built up to the horseshoe falls. ; homes, 
Three great power-houses have been

No longer necessary to ^suffer from 
muscular rheumatism, 
can be cured. Ferrozone Is unfailing 
a» proved by 
mond. Ont. " 
sufferer,” he writes, 
she could scarcely do any work, 
knuckles and Joints swelled, causing 

Being well-mannered, they do not torture. To get up or down stairs 
tell their host of their error, but being waa Impossible. She took box after

box of Ferrozone and rubbed the sore 
places with Nerviline. Improvement 
started and she mended fast. To-day 
she to quite cured and we thank Fer
rozone for her recovery.” No remedy 
more popular with doctors than Fer
rozone; It does cure, 60c per box at 
all dealers.

New Agreement With Bell Gets Its 
First Reading.Every case nie.

The Pyra 
■end to th< 
know it.

The Pyrai 
And easily 
Piles.

9David Johnston of Or- 
My wife was a dreadful 

"For two years 
Her

Ottawa, Sept 17.—(Special.)—The 
city council reconsidered the agree
ment with the Bell Telephone Com
pany to-night, and after an amend
ment had been carried to reduce the 
price of desk telephones frbm $50 to 
$47, the bylaw was given a first read
ing.

erected, employing hundreds of men. 
The railway, built thru the woods to 
accommodate summer tourists, is now 
ar. Important radial, accommodating 
thousands of citizens who have occa
sion to use It the year round.

I

The
ulcers and 
tlon and ta 
Pain.

Prove it t 
P«nse. Thai 

Send-your 
Pyramid Dr 

14 Marshs
*rs# sample

!

also rational beings, they think things. 
Coming to Canada, they expect to see 
the British flag, as grand an old rag 
as the Stars and Stripes, which George 
Cohan calls “The Grand Old Rag.” 
They do not understand the process of

■
! ' That such a, .poad 

charge forty cents for a round trip of
should be free to

If the bylaw carries, the city will 
get $6000 a year from the Bell Com
pany for a five years’ franchise, with 
the option of a break at the end of. 
two years on a six months' notice.

four miles is intolerable; yet rtwenty 
cents going and twenty cents return Is 
the cash fare charged from Brtdge-

s \
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THE TORONTO WORLD ,TUESDAY MORNING
V PASSENGER TRAFFIC.IN POPULAR FAVORJOHN CATTO & SONE closes!

r s p.m.
AMERICAN LINE.

Fly mouth-Cherbourg- Southampton
New York..Sept. Ti Philadelphia .Oct.«
St. Louis..Sept, 29 St. Paul.........Oet. B
Philadelphia- Queenstown — Liverpool 
Friesland ..Sept. 22 Merloni. .. Oct. b
Westernlaud.Sep 2U Noordlaud .. Oct. IS 

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE. 
New York—London Direct

Minnehaha. .Sept, ini Mesaba .........Oct. n
Minnetonka. .Sep 2» Minneapolis, Oct. 1» 

DOMINION LINE.

Because we give the very finest Tea the world pro
duces, fresh from the gardens, In the lead packets.Ï0 m STRIFE III CUBAStore Closes at 6.80 p.m.

Dress Goods SALAD j- ■ :
(Black and Colored)n Revolutionary Junta in New York 

Issues Statement That Palma is 
Dictator Instead of Weyler.

it v

evidence this autumn are Pl&ln. check 
ed, and figured eollennes, broches,ellk 
voiles wool voiles, figured poplin de 
chenes. diagonal worsteds, herringbone 
and plain worsteds, fine navy LheUots. 
In stripes and checks, embroidered 
amazons, and broadcloths, silk ®*-rlpe 
worsted, striped covert cloths, Harris 
tweeds, silk and1» satin maintenons.

Our
Hoyai Mail Steamers.

Montreal to Liverpool-Shori Ssi Pimz:
Dominion ..Sept. 22 Canada ___ Oct. 6
Southwark. .Sept. 29 Kensington ..Oct. 13

LEYLAND LINE.
Boston—Liverpool

Devonian., Sept. 19 Canadian ... Oct. 3 
Winifredian 8ept.2b Bohemian .. Oct. 10

RED STAR LINE.
N.Y.—Dover—Antwerp — London—Perrip
Vaderland. .Sept. 22 Zeeland .... Oct. 8 
Finland ., Sept. 29 KroonlSnd .. Oct. 13 

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool.

Teutonic ...Sept. 19 Majestic......... Oct. 3
Cedric .... Sept. 21 Celtic .. .. Oct. 5
Baltic .... Sept. 2b Oceanic ... Oct. 10 

Bosten -Queenstown -Liverpool 
Cymric.... Sept. 20 Arabic .. Sept. 27
TH» MEDITERRANEAN A™HS

From New York
Cretic—Sept. 25, noon; Nov. 3, Dec. 6. 

Republic—Oct le,P"on; Dec I. dram Bouton 
Cedric—Nov. 29, Jan. 5, Feb. 16 j21,000 

Celtic—Jan. 19, March 7, X tons.
Frem Boston 

I Canopic—Oct. 6, 12.30 p.m.; Nov. 17.
I Romanic—Oct. 27, 6.30 a.m.; April 27. 

Full particr'ar» or. a-nT-- -ilio-t
M. G. TIIORI.E V,

Fusenger Agent for Ontario, Canada. 41 Kin* St. 
East. Toronto.

SUITS
CEYLON TEA.f)ffer, but 

isfied that
New York. - Sept. 17.—The Times 

points a story to the effect that the 

real cause of yie action of President 
Roosevelt In regard to Cuba was not 
thé appeals of American sugar plant
ers near Clenfuegos, but a complaint 
made thru the British embassy at 
Washington regarding the damage 
done 'to the property of the Western 
Railroad, which is owned by British 
capitalists, and the heads of which 
are In London.

The revolutionary Junta of New 
York has lsued a proclamation whlcn 
says:

“We have been careful not to over
draw the seriousness of the political 
situation In Cuba, and have made no 
charges that cannot be fully substanti
ated.

"We charge that President Palma 
obtained his election to office thru 
fraud and Intimidation, and by the de
nial to the Liberals of their right of 
suffrage. *

“We charge that the government of 
President Palma was directly respon
sible for the killing of Col. Enrique 
Vlllucudas, a member of the house 
of representatives at Clenfuegos on 
Sept. 22, 1905.

"We charge that President Palma 
has usurped the powers and functions 
of the governing-bodies of the muni
cipalities, and has annulled, arbitrar
ily and without warrant of law, the 
elections of Liberal officials, displac
ing them with members of his own 
political party, the Moderates.

“We charge that 'he has in like man-' 
ner removed from the bench, Judges 
who refused to act in their judicial 
capacity according to his dictation. 
President Palma alap has imprisoned, 
without Judicial proceedings, members 
of the Liberal: party becauaç they 
protested against his dictatorial con
duct.

“The Liberals have made continued 
peaceful appeals that this Injustice bal 
righted, but to all these, the govern- ; 
ment turned a deaf «ear. Denied the 
constitutional rights for which the | 
Cubans fought, bled and dl 
ly half a century, .we d 
our one recourse was again to take 
up arms.

"We now ask only one thing, and 
that Is that the'Illegal and fraudulent 
electlpn of last December be annulled 
and a new election held, at which 
every Cuban citizen will -be given a 
fair chance to vote."

In concluding the proclamation says: 
"That Palma is to-day the dictator 
of Cuba Instead of Weyler," and de
clares that the men who surroùnd him 
are the sanje who supported the Span
ish regime while patriotic Cubans 
were in the field fighting.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?
25c. 30c, 40c, SOc and QCe per lb. At yôtir grscer's.

EDUCATIONAL.EDUCATIONAL.

Isteds in 
breasted

etc.

Silks
A magnificent display of gorgeous 

* evening silks to dresdens. chenes. 
*■ figured Louleines, moires, etc-; also 

the more substantial kind* for, shirt 
waists, shirt waist suits,house dresses, 
etc., all In keeping with our establish
ed reputation for quality and good 
value. ,

•5

NIGHT SCHOOLAT
the gar- 

1 an ex-
FALL TERM WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 24

Ladies* Gown and Suit 
Makind by Mail

Individual instruction in Shorthand. Typewriting, TELEGRAPHY, Book 
keeping, Writing, Spelling, Repid Calculation and Litter Writing. Session 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 7-30 to 9-30. Six months, $18.00 ; three 
months. 110,00; one month. $4.00. No additional char g r for taking two or 
more subject». A bonus of one month will be given free to thoie who register 
for the complete term on September 14. Send for catalogue No. a. It Is giv
en free upon aoplication.

f

One of the features of our ordered 
tailoring and gown making depart
ment Is that It guarantees perfect 
Satisfaction to mall order customers. 
We furnish style cards, estimates and 

easurement forms, which Insure ac- 
requeet. and absolutely

in park
X

DOMINION LINE?• CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Y Yonge and Garrard SI reels, Torenle.

W. H. SHAW, Principal. ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS./curacy, on 

guarantee satlstfictlon. A. F, SPROTT, ?ecretary-Trcaaurer.
veiling every Saturday

Jt'cntreal to Liverpool to. Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool In Winter.

Popular Moderate Rate Service
5.5. “CANADA,** first Class. $75.00.
8.5. “DOMINION,*' first Class. $70.60.

Te Europe in Comfort.
$42.60 and $46.00 to Liverpool.
$40.00 and $47.60 to London.

On steatnera carrying only one class of 
cabin passengers (secoud class], 10 whom 
is given the accommodation situated in the 
best part of the steamer.

Third class passenger, booked to princi
pal points in Great- Britain at $27.50; berth
ed iu 2 and 4 berth rooms.

For all Information, apply to local 
agent, or

U, G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 
41 King St. East, Toronto.

r, unless you J 
i skin, then 
:hoose from/ 1

Millinery S
„Our famous millinery la this season 

even more beautiful then usual.
' Reproduction of thé world’» millin
ery masters, and also many attrac
tive modifications and creations of our 
own are now on display.

swtiwivwmvtwwvviw! i wtWiwmwiYtiVywwv;
I GOOD RESULTS 1

>r the cooler 
n our buying Mantle Department Are obtained by taking a course In eur eldest and most reliable sobooL Every 

advantage Is afforded for the thorough and rapid Sdvanoement of our pupils. 
Our courses of study are modern and most effegtlre la producing good results. 
Our location [Central Y. M.C.A. Bldg.l. equlpmeat and facilities for placing 
students In positions are of the beet. Haadeome calendar sent on request.

EVENING SCHoèlZ^
le open ea Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening» froth 7:3* te 0:30, Care
ful individual instruction la all subject». Evening» may be profitably spent by 
following a course of studies here, Phene, write er oall ter partleulari.

Brltlfth-Amerlcan Business College
Yenge and McGill Streets, Toronto

T. M. WATSON. Principal

We are showing this season an es
pecially complete rangé of ladles’ 
suits. Jackets, capes, velvet coats and 
mantles, walking skirt», opera and 
reception wraps, automobile hooded 
cloaks, etc.

I

IS

guess acro$$ 
to 44 inche$ Mail Orders 

Carefully Handled FOR TllB WINTER GO TOi for near- 
clded that B E R M U DA

Frost unknown. malaria Impossible. 
FROM NEW YOb6 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian. 6500 

Sailing efery ten days.
FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

liversally re* 
s 34 te 46.

Y M.C A. Building■m

JOHN CATTO & 80*11
Etas-street—Opposite 

leUOKTO.
tons.

T
WEST INDIE.®* *SIR HOWARD VINCENT HERE A SPLENDID SCHOOL!

ELLIOTT , .<7^ ___
t make and 80 days’ trip. About 20 daye In tropica

St. Thornes, St. Crois, St. Kitts,
Dominica, 
Barbados

'i BREWERY WORKERS BUSY.1.00 Antigua, 
Martinique,

Guadeloupe, 
St. Lucia,Distinguished Imperialists Will lie 

Banqueted To-Night,

Sir Howard Vincent will be In To
ronto this morning, and a banquet will 
be tenderer to him by the British Em
pire League to-night at 7-SO o’clock., 
-at the National Club.

Sir Howard Vincent Is oaie of the 
warmest friends that Canada has In 
England. Hé persistently advocated « 
protective tariff against foreign coun
tries..* with a preference tor the colo
nies for a number of Fears before Hon, 
Joseph Chamberlain adopted that 
pollcy-

In the last general election he _w«s 
one of the few Unionist candidates 
elected by a large majority.

:
Series of Resolutions Accepted,

Discarded or to Be Considered.

The resolution , committee 
Brewery Workers’ 
structed yesterday
lutton against local option, to be; -dls- 
cused fnd voted upon,: at a later ges-(

From prisoner to state governor is 
the career, the socialist party of 
Idaho have mapped out for Wm- E.
Haywood, one of the tffiree labor men 
imprisoned recently for alleged mur
der in the miners’ strike and to help 
this end the brewery delegatee .yes
terday unanimously voted $600 ro the 
Idaho Socialist party. In addition to 
this a resolution was passed re
questing Judge Frank Smith of Idaho 
to either grant Haywood, Moyer- and 
Pettybone Immediate trial or let 
them out on bail.

A., committee was appointed to visit 
Reinhardt’s Brewery of this city and 
settle a little internal difficulty.

. A proposition to assist the family 
of the former editor of the official 
Journal to the extent of $500 was re
ferred to a committee.

By an overwhelming Vote, a reso
lution to leave the A. F. of L. and 
join the Industrial Workers of ’the 
World, was defeated.

The convention decided that the 
driving of hoops was the work of a 
brewery helper and not necessarily a
response To "an a^peallromlo'a? 27 NIA0ARA, ST. CATHARINES 4 TORONTO 
of Kane. W'XwhK uÏÏhfs «"«“Y ^ NAVIGATION C0„ LIMITED

experienced some trouble on that For 8t. Catharines, Niagara
Detroit delegates desire to remove " aJ**®

the headquarters from Cincinnati to ■ Yonge Street Wharf 
their city. The matter was turned Leave Teronto 5 p.m. Ar. Toronto 11.45 a.m. 
over to the resolution committee, as K. H. Pepper, Yonge St. Wharf, phone M2553 , 
.were three other resolutions provid- m, O.Thômpnl™**onze Su”ph£1733. 
sing for changes in the makeup of -the 
International executive board.

The organization committee will 
look after applications from Lake 
county, Pennsylvania, and the joint 
executive board, Pittsburg, asking 
for appropriations of $200 each to aid 
in organizing new locals. _

The following reolutlons were vot- 
ed down: to form an international 
death benefit; to establish a press 
committee to pass upon all articles 
for the official organ; to nominate in
ternational, officers by referendum; to 
allow delegates railroad fare1 to the 
International convention.

fa /I *: and Deiiterar».
For further particular» apply to 
ARTHUR -AHERN. Secretary. Quebee 

Steamship Co., Queoeu,
A. F. WEBSTER, corn»* 

streets. Tjronto.

Cor. Yenge led Alexander St»., Toronto
Advantage» unsurpassed. Graduates highly suc
cessful. Night school Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Enter sow, Circulars free,

’ J. \V. ELLIOTT, Principal.

of the 
nvention was in
draw up a reso-

buy better Co^ee ( 
st blend Java and ,

Limited

King and Yonge** sWAREHOUSE BURNED.
Remember, September 20tb« Large Quantity of Fruit and Bask

ets Prey to Flames.I . X»' tJT'VH
INLAND - NAVIGATION. Our new steamer, tue S.S. "Sokoto,” 

will anil from Montreal Sept. 20th, 011 her 
Initial trip to the Bahamas, Cuba and 
Mexico. This vessel is specially adopted 
tor the Mexican trade, owing to the large 
airy, rooms, broad promenade deckt etc. 
Of 7WU tons register, 14 knot speed; fitted 
throughout with Electricity, and in fact 
every known modern device to ensure the 
comfort and safety of passengers, she Is 
sure to be a great favorite with the travel
ing public. ,

Write for our Illustrated booklet, entitled, 
“A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba1 and Mexl- 
cey’ giving full particulars of tbe severhl 
different countries visited on our special 

Think of it, a thirty-live

St. Catharines, Sept 17.*—(Special) 
—About six o’clock this evening the 
large fruit warehouse of Tittering 
Bros- wholesale fruit dealers, waa 
totally destroyed by fire. Besides a 
quantity of fruit, toe building con1 
tained a large number of baskets.

How the fire started is^a mystery 
and, owing to the inflammable nature 
of the building and contents, the fire 
spread with great rapidity.

The loss will be about $2500 with 
insurance of $800. The fire will not 
interefer with toe firm’s business, as 
they lmedlately secured new premises 
for packing and shipping.

s spent in our f: NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO., limited*
(NIAGARA RIVER LINE.)

Buffalo, Niagara falls. New York, 
Cleveland, Detroit, etc.

Steamers leave foot of Yonge street daily 
(Sunday excepted) at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 
and 5.15 p.m. Arriving Toronto 10.30 
a.m., 1.15, 4.45 and 8.30 p.m.

City ticket offices, Yonge Street Wharf 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge Sts.

SHOWROOM s

ne well spent. J| 
ns ofhandmade 
ays correct in 
faultless work- | 
priçes, too, are ■$ 

ties no higher 
usual factory* 
usually seld.

PHENOMENAL FLOW.
Natural Gas Well Produces 8.000.000 

v Feet a Day, excursion tour, 
day trip, for less than $3.00 per day, which 
Includes berths, meals etc., and on the 
voyage visiting some of the most beautiful 
of tbe tropical Islands. As this will be 
the last sailing on which our special Sum
mer Excursion rates will apply, don’t miss 
the opportunity, but book early to secure 
choice, of location.

For further particulars apply to
S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-st., Toronto, Out.

17i—A gas wellChatham, Sept.
Chatham has reached the phen- S. S. “Turbinia”near

omenâl flow of eight million,feet of 
gas per day.

It Is quite likely that the product 
will be piped to this, city shortly and 
sold at a low rate as the city coun
cil is at present considering several 
tenders from naural gas companies.

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE
in effect Monday, Sept. 10, a»d until far
ther notice.

Leave Hamijtan 8.45 a. no., 3 p. m. 
—Return—

Leave Toronto 11.45 a. m., 0 p. m

SHIPMENTS SATISFACTORY.*

Grain Commleelon Heure Evidence 
nt Owen Round,

Owen Sound, Sept, if—(Special.)— 
—The Royal Grain Commission con
vened here this afternoon, 
who gave evidence were.; Wm. Coul
ter, local agent of 'C.P.R. ; J. H. Mc
Queen, superintendent of C.P.R. ele
vators; James ’Clark, C.P.R. grain 
clerk, and Walter McNçll, 
tuent welghmaater at this port.

Their evidence Indicated that the 
methods of the C.P.R. in the thru 
shipment of grain could scarcely be 
Improved upon. The regular sched
ule of storage rates was followed and 
complaint from shipers or millers 
were very few indeed.

The commission leave this evening 
for Meaford.

ON, LIMITED PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Street West,

Toronto.
Oeciuentai and Oriental 6teain»:i<> ..

and Toy# Kisan Kaieha *«■ 
Hawaii, Jay am, Cklaa, yhlU,pl»« 

Islands, Strait» SettleaieHte, ladle 
a*il AmmtwmÀÈÊU

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
AMERICA MARK . .
SIBERIA....

SINGLE FARE 15c. RETURN 25c. I
Those A* F. Webster, cor. King and Yonge Sts. W. P. 

Coyne, agent,city wharf, Toronto. Pho.isPlies Cured
Countless Hundreds of Pile Sufferers 

Have Been Quickly Cured by the 
Wonderioi Pyramid Pile Cure 

and More Heine Cured 
v Every Dsy..

. Sept. 14
.... Sept. 31 
.. S.M-t. 38 

Oet. ■

govern-
t HINA . ..
MONGOLIA ....

For rates of passage ono run panioo 
R. M. MDLVILLB,tors, apply 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Teronto.A Free Trial Package Sent to All to 
Pro e Its Remarkable Power.

the . Pyramid Pile Cure 
been

From an Excès* 4 

bm, Warns 
Walker.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CONow that
has been discovered and hae 
proven to be a quick and certain 

of relief and lasting cure, ther)
SPEBOKHLJ LINE

Y The AMERICAN & AUSTRAÜKNL1NE
Fast Mail Serv’oe frem Sue Frur.oieoi ti 

Hawaii, Samoa. New Zealand and Australia
. . . .Sept, 13 
....Sept. 23 
..... Oet.1- 4 

Monthly to Tahiti direct..
Carryifighrac, eecond and third^elas» puJi i

e>7jl- rcervation, berths and elateroom» an l 
tub particular*, apply H 
K. M. MELVILLE, Cat,. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING. G-T Ry., King rnd 

Yonge Sts.

means
la no extruse for undergoing an oper
ation, „ . ■ ,

Does the Pyramid Pile Cure give Im
mediate relief? Does It cure? -Try
a sample and prove It to yourself aa Win Be Made Min later of Health— 
thousands have done before you. Then 1‘erhupa To-Day.
go to your druggist and get a 60-ye.nt . »,
box and complete the cure. Hon. Dr. Willoughby, minister wlth-

The Pyramid Pile Cure acta with a out portfolio in the Whitney cabinet, 
certainty and a rapidity that la both will be given charge of the new depart
pleasing and astonishing1 nient to be created—the department of

Take,] for example, the case of Mr. health.
Bender, 28 Dlveraey-atreet, This statement Is made by one close 

Chicago. We quote his own words: to the premier.
'I have been a sufferer for 14 years The provincial cabinet will meet 

from Internal and external piles. I again to-day to discuss health matters, 
have bought all kinds of pile cures to It has been practically decided to 
get relief, but It was all In vain un- abolish the provincial board of health.
til I read your ad In Tbe American and the duties of the department will Hbi1 ...
and I sent for a sample, which you be given.over to a responsible minister.1 Johu McLeo.l Had Made un Error in
sent me. 1 used It. I have bought Dr. Hodget'ts, secretar- of the board, Ml* * '««ring.
one 50c box of Pyramid Plié Cure and will be*made deputy, in all probability. ar,cpial mooti*,» nt t»,»one box of Pyramid Ointment. I have * —4----------------------------- A special meeting of the property
used them as you directed and to-day in the Police Court. ^ committee was held yesterday. John
I bought another 50c box. Gentlemen, Because Walter WHMs, Intoxicated, M T j . , f tendercandidly speaking. I must tell you the refused to hand over the horses and McLecd waa released from hie tender
truth that I am feeling fine after us- carriage -hé was driving to his employ- on the masonry work of the Phoebe-
lng one 50c box and I am free from er, but, Instead, drove off, he was atreet Dewson-street and Kew Beach
pain at present. I sincerely believe it charged with theft. The magistrate
Is one of the best and grandest piles dlsmtosed the case. Jose-h Edwards schools, on the ground that he had
cures In the world. I would advise and James Flanagan, G.T-R. ex-em- to take Into account the supply-
all sufferers to try the Pyramid Pile ployég. go to Jail for the6t of beer from _____ „
Cure, for It Is the beat remedy ever g railway warehouse. Alexander Me- ™g of stone. He still retains his
used. It is a sure cure. I am very Crlmmon. charged with fraud In bar- contract on the carpenter work. The

n ii ref.-it» «■ thankful for the sample ,you sent rowing small sums and giving worth- masonry work was relet 'at the fol-
“ lien u ™ .me. less cheques in return, was remanded lowing figures: Phoefoe-stfeet, $48/
lauding, m| The Pyramid Pile Cure Is a god- tor a week. Annie McConnell, theft of qqq j q Webb; Dewson-atreet to
~— za ... ThA $■ ?*nd to the sufferer of piles and I a pair of gloves from a store.was given Henry Lucas and Son for $6880 and.
17.—(Special.)—I*1” g|| know it. 30 days. Henry Hunter was given to f
isidered the agree- . The Pyramid Pile Cure has quickly charge of a Barrie constable. ■ '■1,1 ■ ■ oi l u
=11 Telephone Coro- m and easily cured the worst cases of —------ —----- ——— B Dr. Chase'sOitu, WH AT TETinv in stands out-boldly the gracious act of
d after an amend- <■ piles. The Pyramid Pile Cure heals , Edgar Judge Stricken. mentleaeertain WH t,uut ID* President Roosevelt to ordering the

, , , -crince the * ulcers and sores, reduces lnflamma- | Montreal, Sept. 17.—Edgar Judge, a and guaranteed " Union Jack unfurledf over the White
tried iu ieuu » Uon and takes away all itching and ; prominent grain merchant and one of cure for each and Editor World: After having read nu- House In Washington. In acknowledg-
|,hones from $ou pa|n. the best known members of the board * ■ îKSivSLSiJÎ merous articles condemning the recent ment of Cambiidge’s victory over Har-
s given a first react- I ^ove It to yourself at our own ex- ofQrade and Corn Exchange Associa-:* ■ »nd protrudingi "fla* Incident” at the National ExhibI- Vgrd.

I . pehse. That Is" all wti-ask you to do. tlon. has suffered a stroke of paralysis, pile*. See testimonials to the press and ask! tion ,it occurs to me that undue stress Herein lies an object-lesson that 
rrles, the city will '■ send vour name and Address to the which, It Is feared, will prove fatal. i your neighbors about It. You can use it and, Is laid to the Incident, which, to Itself, shduld put to rest such overt acts tu-
-vom the Bell Coro- * , Pyramid Drug Co-, 53 Pyramid Build- Mr. Judge was formerly a resident I get/Wru^gne* haokifnoteati^fied. ^.ataU uas but complimentary to the people ward our neighbors.
àr/° franchise, ivlth M l lng. Marshal* Michigan, and get a of Toronto, where he was Interested tal i°.r whom. the 1deL,wa8„,8et aa.ide- In
ic-ak at the end ot WM Tree «ample package by return mall. Journalism * ORe OHA8E 8 OINTMENT* direct contrast to this silly controversy

i mouths' notice.

Ticket Office 
ti King St. BastPORTFOLIO FOR WILLOUGHBY.17—(Special.)—‘The 

pessimist, hot.
Ibe tempered with 
Ln has been pushed 
list Is almost too fa* 
with the rowth and 

E-st. and a great part 
la western lands has 1 
ktravagance ot east*- 
Lm posslblltties."
B. Walker, general- 
Commerce, after cov- ,
|d Saskatchewan, on j 
Inspection.

Lid one .with greater j 
I at present the ten- ,*p- 
Le phe future at too | 
pid town property le ,|
I lands will advance | 
fent figures, 
bommeree now 
1st of Port Arthur

io the coast, returp*
Sau Francisco.

SIERRA.. . 
ALAMEDA.. 
SONOMA. ...

,r a
I

30 Daily except Sundays/till 
Sept. $2; Monday, Sept, 24, 
Wednesday, Sept. 26 ; last 

trip Saturday, Sept.29, 1906,for Rochester, 
1000 Irlande, Rapids, Montreal, Quebec, 
Saguenay River.

•p.m.

tow ROUND TRIP TOURS
1000 islands. Prescott

G eu. B.
136

RELEASED FROM CONTRACT. Until end of season, going and returning 
on seme eteamer.

30 Tueidsye, Thursdays or Sat
urdays, Bay of Quinte, Mon- 

•P.m. treal, intermediate ports.
For further Information apply to any B. 

* O. ticket office, er write H. Foster Chaf
fee, Western Passenger Agent Toronto.

THE

4
V

SYSTEM
CHICAGO AND RETURN.

has
Kew Beach school to same firm for 
$6036.

At a meeting of the finance commit
tee a motion to Increase the salary of 
Principal Embree by the amount of 
$250 was passed.

At the last meting of the property 
committee the members reported 
against the purchase of the Grace- 
street property and this action was 
yeterday endorsed by the committee 
on finance.

Oa Kept. 20th, 21st, 22bd. round trip tick
ets will be sold at lowest one-way, first- 

good until Uct. 8th, 1906, teclass fare,
Chlt-r-go. Indlauapolle.

All tickets snould read via Detroit and 
the great Wabash system, the short 

and true route to above points. Full par
ticulars from ticket agents, or J. A. Rich
ardson, District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

S REDUCED,
* over

:

“Anti-Jingo."
HamlJîm, Sept 17, 1906.

Î
<7

'
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PASSENGER traffic.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

NEW YORK EXCURSION
----  VIA

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD
GOOD GOING SEPTEMBER 21st, 1906

Round Trip from 
Toronto

$11.30 .■a

■ilTICKETS GOOD 10 DAYS-OHOIOB OF 6 TRAINS FROM BUFFALO.

Don’t miss the last opportun-ty to visit-New York th s season, sed1 
Coney Island’s "spectacular wind-up, every night a monster parade in 
streets light as day, plenty of fun, plenty of music, plenty of cars, and 
plenty of seats, plenty of firewotks, and Prince Plenty himself.

QDDPbLLOWS
This is a grand opportunity to visit Ameriça’s greatest pleasure resort 
Everything in full swing for ihe final summer wind-up. Will you go ? 
If so apply to A. LEADLAY, Canadian Agent, 75 Yonge St, Toronto 
(Room io). Phone Main 3547» of T- P* Pox, D.P. A., 289 Main Street, 
Buffalo, NfY. _______ ____  __________  '

OVER
£3The Lake Shore 

Railway f

From Buffalo
There are three great poifits of service that have here 
reached their highest development. These are

SPEED, OOMFORT AMD SAFEtY
Nothing that skill or money can provide that tende 
to greater comfort, convenience or safety is lacking. 
The famous Lake Shore roadbed eliminates all jolts 
and jar$ and there is a notable absence of all dust, 
dirt and unnecessary noise.

Shortest route to and from

PITTSBURG, CLEVEUHD, CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS
Direct connection for all cast, west and southern 
points. For foil particulars regarding stop-over priv
ileges, routes and service, address

A. J. SMITH. Gen'i Peee'gr Aft.
CLEVELAND,-O.

W. J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, CHICAGO.

J. W. DALY. Chief Aee’t G. P. A.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

1 iiiiiiih'iii^M

LOW RATE

Western ExcursionsSEE

Sept. 20th, 21st and 22nd
$ 6.60 Cincinnati ..$18.90Detroit

Pr. Huron..-. 5.10 Grand Rapide 9.35 
Chicago ,-.r.. 12^40 Cleveland....' 6.35 
Saginaw
Buy City.... 7.50 Minneapolis

All Rail.._ 28.40 
12 20 Rail, t Boat 31.90

7.40 St. Paul and1.0.0. r
Columbus.. .11.60
Daytçn
Indianapolis 13.60

Tickets Returning Until Oct. Oik.

SPECIAL TRAIN FOR CHICAGOSIDE TRIPS î7.45 a.m. from Toronto
SEPT. 20th, 21st and 22ndReturn tickets to all stations in 

Canada east of Port Arthur, to 
Detroit, Mich, and Buffalo, N. Y., 
are on sale at To Halifax Exhibition ,

$25.05—Sept.^, 28, 26, 80 and

$19.45—

Returning Until Oct. 9,

Single, Fare 20th and
to delegates from Canada outside/ 
of Ontario and Quebec, and thqf 
United States.

Dally to Sept. 24
SIDE TRIP

-FOR-

1.0. O.F. DELEGATESReturn limit Sept. 86, which may 
be extended until Oct. 84. Frem Newfoundland, Maritime Pro

vinces, Points west of Pert Aithur, and 
frem United States, at

SINGLE FARE
to all points in Canada, east of and in
cluding Sault 8te, Marie, Mich., De
troit and Pt. Huron, Miob, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, N.Y.,

OOINO SEPT. 18th to 24th, 
RETURNING SEPT. 24th, or if ex- 

teneien of oon vsntion ticket is arranged, 
return limit for above will bo Oet. 24tb.

. Fer tickets and full information call 
at City Office, north-west career Kiug 
and Yonge streets. . , .

i

x/HALIFAX
**v

EXHIBITION 
$23.03 
$19.43

Sept. 19. 23, 25. 3» and 
Oct. I only.

Sept- 2» end 27 only.

Return from Toronto. Return 
limit Oct. 9.

4-DENVER
AND RETURN

Sept. 16, 19, 20 only
Good returning until Oct. 16.

$45.20
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY,

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST».SEPT. 20, 21, 22

Return tickets at

SINGLE FARE
to Westerns points good going these 
dates enly.

DETROIT................... $ 6.60
CHICAGO ...
DAYTON.......

and o:her peint».

St. Paul ami Minneapolis 
$28.40 aai $31.90

according to routing.
Return latest Oct 8, 19-& No stopover».

FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL
Empress of Britain 
Lake Erie .
Empress of Ireland 
Lake Manitoba ..

let Cabin $65 and upwards, according to steamer,*, 
class steamers (Intermediate! $42.50; 2nd Cabin, 

$40.00 up; 3rd class, $25.50 and $28.7$. Apply at 
once for our illustrated booklet descriptive of our 
superior 3rd class accommodation.

MOM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
“ MontroseSept. 23rd carrying 2nd opiy 

140. 00.
“Mount Temple," Oct. 21, carrying 2nd ; 

and 3rd enly, $40.00 and $26 50.
Apply for complete uiliugs. -,
S. J. SHARP, Western Pesienger final,

•0 Yens# St . Toreuta. Phone Main 2313

..Sept. 21. Oct. 19 
Sept. 29. Nov. 10,. 

Oct. 5, Nov. 2" 
...............Oct 1».... 12.40

.... 12.20

For ticket» end information call at CP.R. 
City Ticket Office. Cor. Kmg and Yo-rge 
Streeta, or writeC. A Foster, D. P. A., 
Toronto.

OTLCE IS HEREBY GIVEN .THAT HOLLAND AMERICA LINEXT U1 it-» i-- ... v,, , i,.,
Cellna Klngan AdiIct, of the City of

Toronto, to M ■- -------iv,_______  the County of York, ln the Pro-
vtoc-e oi Ontario, will apply to "tbe parlia
ment of Canada at the next session thereof 
for a bill of divorce from her husband, 
George Heroert Ansley, of the City of Mont
real, ln the Province of Quebec, commercial 

| traveler, on, the ground of adultery. Dated 
at Toronto, Province of Ontario, July 30th 
1906. Blake, I .ash * Caeeels. solicitor» tor 
applicant; «r.ûîew T. Thompson. Ottawa, 
agent herein for Blake. Lash * Cased a. 3

Sailing» Wedneulaya a» per aelliag Hit. 
Noordam. .
N.Am’t’d’m 
Statcndam.

ton».
ULOGNS

i
kyndam..

Sept. I» Pcadam .
•Sf St. 36 Noordam.

Nt,sî:,t‘rw New Amsterdam
'7-25° regiatered ton., 30,433 tea» duoticemei*1 

It. M. MBLVILLB... _ 
General Paiaerc.cr Agent, Toronto, Oet

Out j 
Oct. M, 
.Oct. U

I
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITION
i
I

16

j

her food a few times, a scalded pail of 
with one ounce ofthe importance of the question, and 

even yet venture such answers as the 
fruit demonstrator at ' Newcastle re
cently received.

The buying public are particularly 
dainty in their requirements. A well- 
packed and dainty package will si way* 
sell for a h 1?her figure than will a 
poorly p'açked one. And herein lies 
California’s success. Particular care Is 
given to the sorting, packing and la
beling of these pears. Consequently 
they present a fine appearance and 
command a paying price, 
growers ought to have these prices for 
their Bartletts. Never was a clearer 
case made out In favor of good pack
ing. Instructor Stewart of Oregon, who 
l.i familiar to many In Ontario, Informs 
Uf, that they can pack peers in Oregon, 
cross a continent, and beat Ontario out 
in the English market. At the Niagara 
Horticultural Exhibition on Saturday 
the lesson in favor of careful box pack
ing has apparently been grasped. The 
beginning was a hlghl/ creditable one, 
indeed, and the shipments of apples to 
Winnipeg in these new boxes have 
brought good results. Ontario Is just 
learning to creep In the packing of 
fruits, and If her progress is as fast as 
her fruits are goed a revolution in the 
fruit industry Is at hand. It cannot 
come too soon to remove from the On
tario grower the stigma of selling his 
glorious birthright for a mess of pot
tage.

•VTHE HOG MARKET.
at the Toronto ana 

for the past month 
light, not enough to supply 

But notwithstanding this 
have remained steady at

bran served hot 
salts and one ounce of sulphur in it, or 
one-half pint of linseed oil and change 
of diet would effect this; but be sure 
to get her relaxed in her bowels, not 
purged and so weaken her. Nothing 
makes a sow lose her milk and kill her 
pigs as soon as Indigestion and costive
ness, and it rarely happens where sows 

allowed plenty of exercise and at
tention is paid to the bowels.

When the sow" x-ommences to make 
her bed, which will be about 12 hours 
before the event comes oft. she is best 
left alone, even If it Is not just where 
you would like it. If she has made up 
her mind to have it there she will have 
it, and your Interference will only up
set her and make her worse to deal 
with. If she will let you handle her so 
much the better, but if she Jumps about 
when touched she must be left alone 
until she gets sick and commences to 
farrow, then try to get the little pigs 
away as they come. Dry them with a 
cloth and put by her side to suckle 
If she is quick. If not keep them in a 
basket, covered up and as warm as you 

till the novelty of the situation 
wears off the sow and she gets quieter.

BUILD UP ONTARIO. IReceipts of hogs 
Junction markets 
have been 
the demand, 
fact prices 
about $6.40 per cwt. At present It does 
not look as tho prices would go much 
lower for some weeks. After the 1>oom 
prices of the past six months an In

in the production of hogs might 
naturally be looked for. A period of 
high prices always Induces thtf farmer 
to Increase his output. Dealers who 
are most likely to know are not so sure 
that the crop of hogs to be marketed 
during the coming winter season of 
1906-7 will be much larger than that of

With this issue The Toronto World begins a new department, takes 
advanced ground in daily Journalism and introduces a new Farming 
Editor.

Our aim is to hold what we have, and building securely, to reach 
out for a larger clientele. We do not aim to embrace the whole universe 
and the inhabitants thereof as readers. Ontario is nearly good enough 
.for us, and‘to satisfy tihe newspaper needs of the people of the Province 
of Ontario is our aim.

Believing that the progress of Ontario is in great measure the pro
gress of agriculture in Ontario, to-day we make a special feature of 
agriculture information, news and views. This we will continue to do 
on Tuesdays and Fridays, while keeping up to a high standard all our 
other departments, which make The Toronto World the live paper for 
live people.

Our Farming Editor is a recent acquisitipn to our stalk’ - For some 
time he has been chief assistant to Editor Smith of The Weekly Sun. 
F. M. Chapman, B.A., is known all over the province as a practical 
farmer and trained newspaperman. After graduating at Toronto Uni
versity he engaged in newpaper work in Montreal and Alexandria, 
till he came to Toronto. He is a native of Audley* Pickering Township, 
Ontario County, where his family has lived man and boy for over a 
hundred years.

Ontario, outside of the big cities, has problems that demand imme
diate attention. These The Toronto World proposes to face with the 
solicited assistance of its readers. The great west is great, in at least 
one respect, by reason of the migration of Ontario sons and daughters. 
Who are taking the places of our absent ones? What is to become 
of Ontario, Ontario farms and Ontario farmers?

Build up Ontario is a cry that should appeal to the people cf this 
province. Editor Chapman, his assistants on the staff and outside, and 
The Toronto World propose to take active, energetic parts in the build
ing up of Ontario. , '
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Ontario
A scheme of immense importance te 

the meat-packing Industry of the en
tire world is under consideration among 
a group of English capitalists. The 
idea is to establish" an Immense abat- tnon, rougr
tolr on the Island of Aldemey.to which marketed-
live cattle would toe shipped from Ar- - country in n
gentina, there to be killed and prepar- | (*ty ot goo<
ed for the British and other markets. good loads
The Argentine Meat Co. Is deeply in- ■ chera were '
terested in the plan It was first pro- i • , v,n
posed to establish An abattoir on the kets
Island of Hem, but when the harbor i considers
facilities and possibilities of Alderney 3 quality of t: 
were considered -that island, was con- . "Earlv
sidered as the most promising site for ■ laa - 
the .enterprise, dealers thoi

The island is not a very large one, K /cattle wouk 
its total acreage being only 1962 acres, ■ the farr
and the population does not much ex-|^ 
ceed 2000. Previous to 1900, Argentine; ’ 
cattle w«e permitted to toe landed for 
slaughter in Great Britain, but the 
importation was then stopped owing to 
the existence of foot and mouth dis
ease in -the Argentine, The order was 
withdrawn in 1903 on the assurance 
given by the Argentine authorities that 
the country was absolutely free from 
the disease. "1

Scarcely was it withdrawn, however, 
before—within two or three month»—it 
was found necessary to réimposé It, 
owing to a cargo of infected cattle from 
the republic being landed in that coun-

Last week on the local fruit 
was one of the heaviest In the history 
of the trade. On 
the market was deluged with Ca 
fruits of every kind in season,/-and it 
is a tribute to the recupera-tivé quali
ties of the market that a perfect con
gestion and a noticeable decline in price 
did not follow.

, y Tuesday's market in point of volume 
has seldom been exceeded, some com
mission men placing the deliveries from 
all sources as high as 20,000 baskets- 
While this is, of course, largely a guess, 
it serves to give an idea of the rapidly 
increasing trade and the growing im
portance of the fruit trade of the pro
vince.

Another feature, brought out by the 
abnormally heavy receipts, is the lack 
of dependence, to ba placed on the early 
reports circulated, In many cases by 
Interested parties, as to the condition 
of the frul/t crop. Judged by the -pes
simistic reports received early in the 
season, -the strawberry crop was doom
ed, thru the ravages of the cold of the 
winter, and, later, the raspberry crop 
was likely to share a similar fate.

Even well on in the season and until 
within the last few weeks, peaches 
were reported as less than half a crop, 
with the quality, fot the most part, of 
an inferior nature. -Happily these 
tears. If fears they were, have none of 
them been realized, and Ontario gen
erally .has been for the most part sup
plied at fairly reasonable ra-tes.

In the Niagara district, the fact 
that a local fir,m of basket makers have 
suspended business has had the effect 
of causing considerable loss. It is said, 
to the growers thru inability to secure 
enough baskets to hold the fruit- Am
erican baskets has been brought Into 
the country, and, being of a different 
type, lend themselves less readily to 
storage purposes, taking considerably 
more room.

ket

I ;
lionsone or two

n

this year. Of course, there is always 
a steady increase, but statistics go to 
prove that this is not equaling the In
creased consumption., Drovers all over 
Ontario reported heavy losses among 

"spring pigs during the cold weather of 
early spring, but where farmers were 
provided with warm and proper pens, 
of the litters came late, the losses were 
hot nearly so great. The rise in price 
did not come soon enough to materially 
affect breeding operations, and there 
does ^not appear to be any great anxi
ety on the part of the farmers to cash 
any surplus hogs if they have them. 
With the present home consumption 
well maintained, as well as export de
mand, with few heavy stocks of hog 
products on hand, it does not appear 
that hog prices- will deteriorate very 
materially from what they now are. 
In fact, there is everything to encour
age the farmer to grow more hogs, and 
likely it will be years, if ever, before 
the prices of prime bacon hogs will 
fall so low that the raising of them 
will be unprofitable. The home market 
Is greater than ever; there is also a 
steadily increasing export demand for 
Canadian bacon, which indicates a 
greater trade than ever before. The 
higher cost of feed and farm labor 
demands that good prices be maintain
ed, and altho the Ontario farmer has 
had extraordinary prices during the 
past six months he thinks he was only 
getting even with the packer for the 
low prices of two years ago.

i
IM

• *

can

«5» FARM AND .DIVE STOCK.
, The fall litters of pigs are begin

ning to '• arrive now. It will pay to 
allow the sow plenty of exercise and 
good feed.

The Dominion government are 
holding several sales of pure-bred 
bacon hogs in Quebec this autumn.. 
These sales will do much towards aid
ing the bacon idea in old Quebec.
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ART OF HORSE SHOWING. can be done by an expert showman 
to make the most of such joints as a 
horse is furnished with by the skilled 
use of wet bandages. How often do 
we hear the remark .passed that such 
and such an animal has not natural 
but ‘‘made” joints, a tribute in a 
sense to the skill of the showman, al
tho, of course, it does not entirely de
ceive good judges? Yet it cannot be 
reasonably taken objection to, because 
a man is entitled to. show his horses 
in the best possible fashion, so long 
as he does not stoop to methods which 
are intended radically to deceive in 
a shady manner. It, is a well-accept
ed maxim that foals show themselves 
to more advantage -when rün loose 
than when shown in hand, and a great 
many yearlings and young stock never 
quite do themselves JtMttee at that 
age because their training is not quite 
matured.

Similarly, in the showing of hunters 
a tail-coat is of no inconsiderable 
vice, and not 
move of the professional shower is to 
understand the pace at which his 
horse shows to best advantage, and 
in this respect it may be mentioned 
that relatively less attention is paid 
to_ how a horse may hack, compared 
with the attention devoted to him 
^ extended. Altogether, the show- 
tng of horses illustrates almost more 
than anything else how success lies 
ln Putting the finishing touches. Most 
exhibitors are good up to a certain 
point in the mere mecfiâthical bringing 
out and dressing, but the art really- 
lies in studying the horse from 
points—his pace, his, adtion, and 
re mperament^-an<* mak&îg thefimost of 
them—Farmer and Stock Breeder.

Silo Notes»
The best dairy counties have the 

most silos.
Twenty years ayo the sdto 

most unknown.
n11??,are as c°mmon as bams now. 1
Putting up silage ls like canning A1 

P^ri£Ure teed for winter use.
The silo Is becoming "more popular 

and more common every day.
Put -the ground irlght to work again- 

Itrr2an 'torndsh fall feed at least.
Twelve dollars a ton for hay Is strong 

evidence that you ought to build a slid:
Ullage is more economically harvest

ed. stored and fed 
roughage.

Use a low wagon to draw the 
-the machine. Green 
load onto a high rack.

Silage-fed cows whiter better give 
more milk and do better when put on. 
pasture than others.

If the silage moulds and decays on 
the top do not begin to worry. This 
seals up tihe rest and keeps all thdt is 
under It In prime condition.

Pack the silage well at the sides The 
middle will settle of Its own. weight, 
but the contact with the sides of the 
silo keeps it from settling around the 
outer edge.

4« BUSHELS TO THE ACRE.

Winnipeg, gept^ 17.—(Special.)—The 
biggest yield of wheat per acre for the 
province for this year, was threshed 
on William Wilson's farm, north of 
Boissevain, off 16 acres of back setting.

Wilson got 691 bushels of wheat, a 
fraction over 46 bushels per 
wheat was grown from red fife seed, 
costing $1 per bushel.

- ■ A ton of bran costs a lot of the 
farmer’s untainted money. A ton of 
well cured alfalfa Is of equal or great
er value, and an acre of land on any 
dairy farm will produce annually from, 
three to five tons of this alfalfa.

The London Times asserts that 
genuine dairy butter is a thing past 
praying for. Four-fifths of the popu
lation of London, The Times asserts, 
have never seen it in their lives. 
Those who know what it is have great 
difficulty to procuring it, and can not 
obtain it ir many cases at any price* 
What is called genuine butter ln Lon
don, The Times says, is blended and 
reworked butter.

J The Attention to Little Things, and 
Knowing How, is What Wins.

F
,, The art of showing a horse so that 
he will exhibit his good points in the 

l highest degree of perfection can only 
be adequately performed after years 
of practice. But practice alone Is not 
enough. It is necessary to have a 
quick eye; in fact, the man to reach 
the top of the tree in this particular 
direction must be a born Judge. It is 
often a matter of comment in the 
show-yard how so-and-so’s horses are 
always brought out on the top of their 
form, and how conversely good ani
mals are frequently spoilt In other 
studs because the art of showing 
them is not properly understood* It 
may be laid down as a primary rule, 
that a horse should only be shown 
when he is fit. How frequently do we 
see cases where animals of undoubt - 
edly superior merit have been put 
back in the prize-list uw-ause u \,us 
their day off! There may, of course, 
be various reasons for this, and there 
is no more fertile cause than over- 
showing. The manner In which àn ex
pert showman will bring out a- horse 
deserves to be recognized more as an 
art than a business. No two animals 
can be treated exactly alike, and it is 
this fact which gives the successful 
Judge an opportunity of scoring over 
another, who may be sufficiently ex
pert ln the mechanical art, but can
not apply It ln the same way. It is 

success. The old method of extermina- not merely a question of getting suf- 
tton by the. destruction of the trees is ! dcient flesh without too much fat, the

| maintenance of the hair In a heavy 
I horse or the condition of the leg's In 

a very badly affected orchard is this I a light horse, but the mouthing and 
necessary. Spraying with a mixture of 
lime, salt and sulphur in the winter 
season accomplishes the desired results.
The mild winter that has been succeed-

THE SAN JOSE SCALE.
Too great a precaution against the 

spread of the San Jose scale cannot be 
exercised by the consumers and distri
butors of our fruits.

Introduced in shipments of trees and 
fruits from California, this Asiatic 
scale-pest has developed so well in On
tario that "the fruit men cannot make 
a first-class exhibition of their orch
ards and vineyards without the pre
sence of this insect-foe announcing its 
invasion on the delicate plush of the 
peach or the lustreful bloom of the 
apple.

At Toronto's National Exhibition a 
badly-infected exhibit marred the 
tables. At SL Catharines on Satur
day odd specimens escaped the eyes 
of the exhibitors, and salesmen# daily 
in Hamilton and Toronto retail fruit 
Infected with the disease. The pre
sence on the fruit is detected in the 
circular red spots, in the centre of 
which lurks the almost imperceptible 
white scale that works the havoc.

Efforts to control the pest in the Ni
agara district are meeting with fair

■
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Scheme le National.

The promoters of the idea to make 
Alderney a great slaughter house dr 
clare that the scheme is of national Im
portance. It Is to meet this position 
of affairs that the present scheme is 
being put forward, tout the promoters 
have heretofore failed to satisfy the 
board of agriculture as to the safety 
of the proposal. Enquiries made show 
that the boar regard the matter pure- 
1*. from the agricultural point of vderw, 
and strongly object to the proposal.

The authorities of Argentine officially 
admit that foot and mouth disease ex
ists In the country and that, owing to 
the peculiar conditions and the enorm
ous-number of cattle to toe dealt with, 
it is almost Impossible to stamp cut 

The oow ls a creature of the quiet the disease. To allow live 
life. Her functions are not those of cattle to be landed In Alderney would 
great muscular activity and hardships, he. under these circumstances, to 
Her mission is to change the fodders peril, In the opinion of the board, t 
and grains of the field into the most only the dairy cattle industry of the 
refined article »of human food. Neith- f Channel Islands, but the flocks _ 
er her health nor her product is Itn- j hei*de of Great Britain asi a •
proved by her being required to do The disease Is of such an insidious - 
hard labor. Voluntary exercise con- ture, and so easily conveyed from Place 

■ tributes to her good health, lnvolun- to place, that is^mlghlt even be, b “f t 
tary subtracts from her profita to the mainland on the boots or clothes

of men engaged In- (handlin'- the cattle.
In the Channel Islands opinion '* 

divided as to thé merits of the scheme. 
It ls realized that against,the 1/nmedt- 
ate advantages which would accrue 
from the establishment in Alderney ot 
a great Industry, there is the possi
bility of the closing of the ports of Eu
rope generally against Channel Islands 
cattle owing to an outbreak of foot

:f

A gallon of cream,, if well skimmed 
either by hand or machine, should 
produce from two and one-half to 
three and one-half pounds of butter. 
The cream that produces more than 
this ls too rich, and there is apt to be 
considerable loss in handling it If 
less than three pounds butter is made 
per gallon, you are handling too much 
milk along with your cream, which 
means extra labor.

I
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the least successful Apple Crop Prospecte.

, Advices from all parts of .the pro
vince would seem to indicate that, 
'taken on the whole, the apple crop is 
not likely to be above an average one. 
In local districts, notably around the 
city. In York County, the yield is ljke- 
ly to fall far below that of last year. 
Northern spies in many sections are a 
failure, while other districts report 
good yields.

Much even yet depends upon wea
ther conditions and a succession of 
high winds, such as sometimes occur, 
would "much reduce the amount avail
able for export trade It Is said in 
some quarters that failure on the part 
of the Canadian shipper to establish 
and maintain a uniformly high grade 
on the British market has reacted to 
the detriment of the Canadian apple. 
The English buyer Is extremely sensi
tive regarding any attempt at decep
tion, and possess.es an extremely good 
memory.. With the unsavory revela
tions connected with the American 
meat trade, it . Is sincerely to be hoped 
that the Canadian fruit trade win be 
kept tree from suspicion of wrong- 

GeruiuuT Antagonistic.
Advices received from ‘the Dawson 

Commission Co. and other firms, place 
•the quantity of apples available for 
export at 80 per cent, of last year's 
crop. _

A feature which will this year serve 
to handicap the Canadian apple is the 
fact that Germany has imposed an Im
port duty on Canadian apples of 61.60 a 
barrel, as compared with 50 cents per 
.Barrel against the American apple. K 
the Canadian fruit is packed In paper 
an additional 61 a barrel ls imposed.

The European crop generally Is a. 
rood one, and It is not expected that 
the shipments from this sid< wiL1 
heavy in any event, ^together the 
outlook is not very promising for the 
apple trade.

1
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66 per Cwt.SUCCESS.
The young man ln business to-day 

is out • to win. Quite different from 
the youth of years gone by, the young 
man recognises that merit wins In the 
race for business supremacy. On every 
side are bright Canadians reading books 
of instruction, digging with inquisi
tive importunity into everyone’s ex
perience, and unthreading the labyrinth 
of difficulty. These boys have grasped 
the needs of the hour and its demands 
upon them. They know that very little 
comes to him who plays the lazy frog. 

» The one who bustles is the winner. But 
the hustler must hustle intelligently. 
He must know how to approach peo
ple, how to become Interesting to an
other, and how to hold attention. He 
must understand character, estimate 
the force of circumstances and judge 

, as near the bull’s-eye of accuracy as 
possible. And if our young merchants, 
bankers, engineers and salesmen need 
the instructions of a correspondence 
ichool or the first hand accuracy of ex
perts, the young farmer must not de
spise schools, newspapers, government 
reports, chemical knowledge of the soils 

, tnd economical devices. He, above all, 
must sit at the feet of wisdom. He 
must be a learner of the minutest de- 
:ail and a «corner of nothing apper-
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A house .on the farm is often full 
of disease germs. The effect of dark
ness and bad air upon people ls quite 
as disastrous as upon plants, 
there is a difference. People have a 
moral and mental well-being "that suf
fers, as well as their bodies. People 
cannot be at their best If they live in 
a gloomy house foul with vitiated 
air.

abandoned in most cases, and only in

l the training are two particular points 
in which the adept scores so success
fully.

It we take the Hackney horse as 
an example it may be at once as-

ed by a dry summer has been especially extremely^difflcult rectify^^We
favorable for the spread of the dis- nave known cases of physical defects 
ease, and where no spraying ls done being immensely improved by the art 
this winter much havoc will result. In | the showman; for instance, even in 
v , . _ . „ the matter of shoeing a great alter-
Kent and Essex, too little attention ati0n can be made in the action of 
has been given to it, so that the grow- the horse. The use of heavy shoes 
ers there are face to face with a grave and light shoes is better understood
„„„ __ by harness men than by any otherquestion. The excellent exhibit of clas6 of exhibitor, and very frequently
the Agricultural College at St. Cathar- judges themselves are deceived, in so 
in es, wherein specimens of infected ' far as they ascribe an effect to ;i 
fruit and diseased trees were on view, la undoubtedly a great
was of great value to the growers in art in the showing of harness stock 
helping them to recognize the scale in it is sometimes much more difficult 
it ■ heiHnninir ' ’ to conceal the defects of action In

T , , ,, , _____ , , an animal shown in hand. Some horses
Infected fruit is not spoiled for con- show themselves much better when

sumption, but dealers and housekeep- untrammeled with bridle and line,and
talninK to progressive terming No ers would do well to see that no peel- good judges contend that thetaming to progressive iarming. -««I tr.„ ! art of showing a horse should consist
youth need remain an incompetent or Ungs and refuse are thrown under trees ln a)lowing the horse to show him-

Not infrequently one witnesses

»! Butwas al*

,r

i„. .«h, „
should the Argentine Republic at any 
time succeed In eradicating the disease 
from within Its boundaries, the existing 
prohibition might toe withdrawn. la 
.that case .the cattle would, of course, . 
be brought straight to the 
abattoirs In England, and the Alder
ney depot would toe become useless. 
Besides, the trade in fresh meat and 
the manufacture of by-products, * 
large canning and preserving planr. 
Would be laid down which would be 
worked with a view to repeating vigor
ously the canned meat ibusinees of Am
erica.

The sheep pens should be gotten in 
shape for the flock.

Sheep as a. rule do better when they 
grind their own grain.than any other

- The flock should be divided Into 
groups so that the members will be 
of equal age and size and strength.

corn to 
corn is hard to

Si I
A foot and one-half to two feet of 

rack, running length, la sufficient for 
ewes of one hundred to two hundred 
pounds.: i Strongly Favors Project.

It ls said that the state of Alderney 
strongly favors the promotion of the 
scheme, having petitioned the board of 
agriculture In Sts favor, and baring 
sent resolutions advocating *t to toe 
British government. If It were canto® 
out, Alderney might In time ofjrif 
be used as a naval vtotuaUng depot, 
where war vessels could take on their 
provisions finom the cold #tot»g»a 
and warehouses that it Is proposed * 
erect, and which would toe at the dis
posal of the Imperial government.

-Hie land necessary for the carry»* 
out of the project la malnj-- thepry 
party of the war office, with ww™ 
negotiations are pendine. In opposition 
to the argument .that the estabUsfameni 
of the abattoir might lend to the In
troduction of the foot and mouth dh" 
ease in Great Britain, the promoters 
have obtained a written optoton Jftwg 
the principal of the Royal Veterinary 
College, who declare» that the risk 1*

small, provided1 reasonable pre* f 1.

I IS It takes a good, strong machine to 
give the best results, and for convert
ing food into beef or butter the large, 
vigorous steer or dairy cowrie no ex
ception.

t I

i A Great Ayrshire Show.
who is the owner or the 

Greenwood, On-I *
lit! i;

that might become affected. F. L. Green,

farmV6has "just returned from Ottawa 
Fair,’ where he judged the Jereeys and 
Guernseys. Mr. Green, in speaking to 
The World, said that the display of 
Ayrshlres was one of the finest be ever 
witnessed. As this ls the centre of the 
Ayrshire breeding grounds, the lovers 
of the breed certainly did themselves 
full justice lb their exhibits at the 
Central Fair.

self.
As precautionary measures, all fruit ! the spectacle of a showman receiving

tree ! advlce from the ring-side With refer- 
. _, . . ence to the showing of a Hackney

on their farm is covered this winter horse in h&nd, but, however capable 
with the lime-sulphur solution. All of giving advice that Important body 
badly infected trees should be cut down of Public opinion may be, it should
and burned. Rubbish and foreign tree- • foest at certain paces, and that pace 
and shrubs that are neither useful nor. can best be regulated by the

‘-ivho ls showing.

i weakling in this age of advantages. Farm products and live stock are 
much too valuable to be sold by guess
work* The seller te usually at a dis
advantage when .selling In this man
ner, because the buyer hae made 
guesswork a business and seldom 
makes an error. The safest plan Is to 
put in reliable farm scales and weigh 
out everything sold from the farm.

111 ONTARIO IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR US 
No more inspiring sentence was ever 

ipoken from the farmers’ standpoint 
;han the above eaptibn. President 
2ree7man x>f Guelph in his desire to 
tdvance the Ontario farm to-day strikes 
it the root ot the matter, hits the very 
lernel of the situation when he ad- 

the theory of Ontario’s rich-

men ought to see to it that every

XI
v 

• "
man

This is particularly
««—« - » ,'„n „h"?; - 

cultivation, will produce trees robust [ action, 
enough to withstand any -attack. It isj ly accentuate this defect,-and not in- 
d'fflcult and requires constant appltea- frequently by giving him a somewhat

shorter line the action cah -be height
ened, and the hock action greatly im
proved. In the case of the shire horse 
the exhibitor has more opportunity 
to mask defects than In the case of 
a light horse. A little back at the 
knee—a tuft of hair can convenient
ly mask, what would otherwise be a 
defect; and in the Joints, too, much

acre. Theornamental should be cleared out. This
An experiment with young pigs at 

the Connecticut 
showed that they did much better on 
milk with 8 1-2 per cent fat than on 
milk having over 5 per cent. The best 
results were secured with skim milk. 
Many good termers have raised fine 
calves on a diet almost exclusively of 
skim milk.

I
To give him rope would mere- X experiment stationranees

less and -superiority lq agricultural 
possibilities. When the" summer farm-

PERSIA’S NEW COUNCIL. The Ferro wing Sow,
Much attention to details is required 

to make a sow a success. She must 
n|,t be lodged ln any pen or sty that 
happens to be nearest the home of the 
would-be breeder. As to form she 
should be lopg ln the body, but not 
slack or slouching, straight on her legs, 
fine ln the bone, wide and deep around 
the girth, and quick and light in her 
movements, quiet and gentle to touch, 
good skin and fine hair; wide between 
the ears, and kind ii) the eye, and have 
at least twelve teats, set wide apart, 
and of equal size.

A good time to put to the boar is 
from eight to ten months old for the 
first time, and it is not advisable to 
make her rear more than eight pigs the 
first litter, èven tho the farrow Is more 
numerous. She should be gently used, 
given an occasional brushing, and used 
to the company of the person who is 
expected to be about at farrowing
time, as lots of litters are lost from 
nothing but the sow’s irritability and 
temper at the continued attention of 
someone who is strange to both her and 
the place.

About fourteen days before farrowing 
brood sows should be taken from the 
field or yard and placed in the sty or 
box in which it is intended they should 
farrow, which should be at least 8 feet 
by 10 feet. A good window to let ln 
both sunshine and air is desirable. 
Thipe sides of the place should be railed 
rcund with 3 inches by 3 Inches spars, 
9 inches from the floor, and 6 inches 
from the wall, so that any pigs lying 
near the walls wil) not be crushed by 
the sow. With large sows this is most 
important. Rails want to be put up 
firm and strong. The sow may have a 
run outside every day if fine, and 
should be fed generously, always pay
ing attention to the signs shown In the 
state of the dung. For a few days be
fore farrowing she should be slightly 
relaxed; one-half pound of treacle in

Teheran, Persia, Sept. 17.-According 
to an ordinance juat .published, the new 
Persian National Council will consist 
of 156 members. Teheran will be re
presented by 60 members, while the 
provinces will send 96..

The government has granted, per
mission for the establishment of a Ger
man bank here.

>rs’ institutes excursions were being 
îeld no other keynote dominated the 
president's remarks.

To some, green fields will ever be 
risible in the distance; gold will glitter 
ifar, but there are Jewels here in On- 
:ario that can and will surpass any 
ither portion of Canada or the contl- 
lent. Ontario’s melon is ripe for pluck- 
•ng. It sounds well. It rings of goo^V 
things. He who believes in the pro
rince will reap the fruitage.

tion of energy. Ever since the first 
Ift-uit man plucked his fatal apple, 
fruit growers must earn the lost per
fection by constant and intelligent ef
fort in overcoming the pests and weeds 
of a fruitful earth. The San Jose scale 
can be controlled, and only a general 
carefulness will do It. He commits a 
rime who neglects his trees.

very
cautions are carried out- 

The great point of the promoters «* 
answer to the objection of the board of 
agriculture is that tWe Importation of 
Argentine cattle for slaughter ha* been 
going on at Antwerp for years without 
the precautions, and that during 
that time not a single case of foot and 
mouth disease has appeared there. The 
vessels which bring the animals 
•Antwerp come on afterwards to Ix>°' 
Ion, and land their cargoes of maize 
and wheat in England, and no notice ls 
taken of it by the board of special pre
cautions taken to protect the cattle W 
Great Britain. Then there is the case 
et Guernsey and Jersey. Laborers jp*8* 
freely to and fro between those island*, 
and the Infected districts of northern 
France, yet they have had no case °» 
foot and mouth disease in Jersey.

The question to be settled Is one <” 
.great national importance, an-* owing 
to the independent character of tne 
government of the islands, it involves 
local complications which might en
danger its proper adjustment. It •* 
now under the consideration of the 
British .home'office and board of Sf11* 
culture, which will carefully weigh a 
arguments for and against the Pr"®F°' 
sal before It is definitely sanctioned.

A southern Indiana farmer deserves 
the belt for the most tiurlous freak so 
far reported this season, says an ex
change. He has an ear of com from 
the top of which is growing, or was 
at last accounts, . a fully matured 
blade of wheat, the 'head of which Is 
filled with solid grains. From the 
head of wheat a small nubbin of corn,

This
will probably be at the Indiana State 
Fair, and will certainly make an in
teresting exhibit of what the scien
tists call “lusus naturae.”

' i.
:

Ur
The Apple Outlook,

Eben James of the Union Station, To- 
reports from Englandronto. says that

I are not favorable for big apple prices. 
[HE BENEFITS OF GOOD PACKING j this year. The first shipments have

gone forward and returns are not sat
isfactory. He says this is due to the 

Jk Toronto markets for 83 a case, and fact that the British Isles have enough
■**" a1; M'.:",?.!?z*. sr.,»;

ibegging for recognition is a travesty . ^ ^ood en0ugh condition to compete. 
m Canadian packing and shipping en-| The Crop in the Western United
trpriae It cannot be pleaded that the States and in Western New York is .«rpri.e. it taimut dc f ■ turning out better than was expected.
1avor and quality of the California. says (Je same dealer, 
üàrtletts are superior to the Ontario- I Apples in' boxes are being shipped to

"■>" -"•• qt, ’’“"ZVrïï" i hi!» .%£ ss st. or connoisseurs tell us that the dell- worjd
Farmers in Pickering Township re

port offers of 81.40 for their apples and 
Do people like to be fooled? Wilij™^ orchard have been sold on this

:hey pay out of their pockets their hard The various co-operative associations 
noney for a foreign TSrand when bet- are energetically pushing their business

>»("«* «* ,h.i, “5 «
The whole se- ! and properly packed for shipment. .> 

With a strong local demand, a North
west demand looming up, South African

perfectly formed, is growing.

That California pears should sell on i
m * :

:hat our An Investigation of sheep raising in 
the Southern States develops the fact 
that as sheep advanced in value some 
of the owners of small bands of sheep 
sold all their stock ewes and went out 
of the sheep business. This ls on a 
par with a San Antonio (Texas) dairy-/" 
man who always sold his best cowà 
and kept his poor ones. The time to 
sell lambs and muttons ls when they 
are ready for market, and the time to 
sell stock ewes ls when they have out
lived their usefulness as breeders.
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• Hamilton, bj 
cattle: 7 sted 
Per cwt.; 19 
83.76; 3 helff 

H. Hunnlsd 
ed cows and 
ewt. ; some s 

t* «Itch, at 21.1

?acy of the home Bartlett is unsur-
> >assed.

ï
Iron Workers’ Convention.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 17.—The tenth 
annual convention of the Internation
al Association of Bridge and Struc
tural Iron Workers, was opened here 
to-day. The delegates number from 
75 to 100, and come from all parts df 
United States and Canada.

I
Getting Better Every Issue.

“Better* and better .every issue.” •!» 
the way to describe the appearance cl 
Canada, since that veteran all-rounl 
Journalist. Fred G. H. Williams, tool . 
hold of this excellent and enterprlslnf 
publication. From the manner h 
which this high-class weekly has beei 
received among Canadians, who appri 
elate a good thing, there appears to 1» 
a distinct field tor U. >

er
loors? Wi 
:ret lies i

1 l trow not.
the manner and condition !

n which the two are marketed. ‘The j p08etbllltles and an Engluh market riot 
■Id rejoinder of the careless farmer who seriously in competition from the Unit-
igorously asserts that anything will ed States, prices have a tendency to
in i = mi remain firm and at figures not at alllo is (not obsolete yet. Some of our dlsoournging. as they should be, to the
lest young termers seem to, be blind to | farmer and fruit-grower.

33
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HILLHEAD.
An old mother of world renowned Ayrshire cattle, on her native 

heath in Ayrshire, Scotland.. The good conformation of the udder with 
the large milk veins will be noted in the cut.._ .

Grand Trank Arbitration.
Conflicting engagements caused a 

postponement of the Union Station ar
bitration, and it stands till Oct. 22.4Ai
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITIONO
YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBSCATTLE MARKETS. /

ONTARIO'S BANNER AGRICULTURE, *100® v

tSNCable» Abent Unchanged—Cattle 10» 
Higher at CUtafo.

New York, Sept. IT.—Bee re*—Receipt* 
6692; gdod to choice. Steers steady to â 
sEade lower; medium to common 10c to 
26c lower;, bulls steady to easier ; (at cow» 
15c to 25c off; others steady 
Choice steers, $3.75 to $6; <5n 
bulls. $2.50 to $8.70; COWS, $1.25 to $8.86; 
exports to-morrow, 800 cattle, and 8000 qdar
ters of beet.

Calves—Receipts, 2220; veals firm to. 25c 
higher; graesers steady; veals, $5 to $8; 
“throw-out," $4 to $4.60; graesers. $8 to 
$8.60; feeders, $8.76 to $4.26; culls. $2.80; 
westerns, $8.60 to $4.10. :...., va

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 14,664; 
lambs'25c. to BOe lower; sheep, $3.50 to 
85.25; few head at $830; culls, $2 to $8; 
lambs. $6 to $8.25; oni car, $8.50; geheral 
Sales at $6.86 to $8; culls, $4 to $5; Canada 
tombs, $7.76. .

Hogs—Receipts, 9822 bead; market steady 
to strong; state and Pennsylvania bogs 
$6.85 to $7.10.

Beat Buffalo Live Stock.

On Tuesday and Friday of each and every week, The World will 
leeue their Agricultural Editions, which will be replete with farm news 
and Information.

The farpner of Ontario to-day needs a dally paper, the telephone, 
free delivery of his mall, cheap transportation for himself end hie pro
ducts, and a government that listens to end hastens to do hit wishes.

Recognizing what the farmer should have, and knowing what he has 
not, The World makes this move towards placing In each farmers 
hands a daHy paper that will give him— ■

1. The best farm market reports published In Canada.
2. A general survey and forecast of the market for farm produce.
8. The latest and moat reliable live stock arid farm news.
4- Timely talks on agricultural topics and helpful pointers-
6. A paper the farmer can call hie own. A medium for hie discus

sion, where no man Is so peer as not to have opinions worthy of some 
note,.

Union
tockYurd.

*
N

Of III
TobÆ.onPrices 10 to 15 cts.Cwt. Lower for 

Medium Grades — Calves, 
Sheep, Hogs Unchanged.

; cotpmon to 
e car, $6.10;pense Importanceti 

Industry of Entire 
pr^onsideration.

Mayor Smith Rules Motion Out of 
Order at Last Night’s 

Council Meeting.
t'M

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADEReceipts at the Union Stock Yards 
100 carloads, composed Of 86*1hmense Importance te 

L Induetr- of the en- 
t r consideration amoa^l 
tush capitalists. The 

pah an immense abat- 
p of Alderney .to which 

be shipped from Ar- 
I be killed and pr 
ph and other mai 
Heat Co. is deeply in 
lien. It was firat pro 
kh an abattoir on tj)
I but when the barbel 
kslbllitles of Al-dernq 
that island was con- 

lost promising site toi

liot a very large one,
I being only 1968 acres— 
bn does not much ex- 
bus to 1900. Argentin, 
luted to toe landed Soi 
leat Britain, but ttu 
[then stopped owing u 
| foot and mouth dto 
[ntlne. The order wai 
803 on the aaauranoi 
lent in e authorities thaï 
| absolutely tree Zroti

L withdrawn, however 
ko or three months—tl 
bsary to réimposé R 
[of Infected cattle troa 
|g landed In that cou»

WSfe _ _
cattle, 165 sheep, 18 hoga and 7 oalyas.

The quality o< fat cattle, generally 
speaking, was not good, too many corn- 

rough, medium half fat being

Toronto Junction, Sept. 17.—The town 
council held a special meeting to-night. 
Councillor Bull drew attention to the 
fact that the Q. T. R. has not cut the 
weeds nor remove- the track from St. 
ClalT-ave-, are requested. The Francis 
Frost Co. requested permission to pul 
a railway switch on the north end °f 
Oawthtra-avenue; referred to works

ekevniien and their aooewance did 'nTTIIKT 111 II 11111 (1111 il Til committee- The bylaw for the exemp-lustice to it for In their dress and UL1UI*L ULI I lions of the company was read s^vd
64W8LadftV^Vlve'7udaVÙVn^1oPl(S bearing they had all the dash and spirit oLmnSti^The of me

AutV-to $8! Lrf b^kn^thTl4lfoXy plXd - .... -TraiI D. engineers of the town and of the 9u-

tte; he- es i z of^ ln<iuest on the ^,lda ?an- Dls“$?-25: kli#ck-re.5^ feeders $2.75 to $4.15: flumes ofpurple and white, while the aster IS RftSUmed at Toronto Suburban Railway to immed,-
Iprlïgers eectivf$1 htotfer wore L distinguishing color. Cnrlhnrv «'tely construct its tracks from Younr

PVesls—Receipts1 15& head; aetWe and plumes of blended white and red. From Sudbury, street to Lamtoton. R. G. .Î
steady, $4.50 to $8.50. I glided belts hung handsome scabbards, posed the passing of this report with

Hogs—Receipts, 18,600; heavy, $6.80 to from which could flash forth at a mo- ---------------- out going more thoroly Into the mat-
$6.50; mixed, $6.80 to $6.85; Yorkers, $6.80 m V sharp command blades that .. Th. lnou— 0nl ter, and suggested that it be laid overto 16.90; pigs, $6.60 to $6.70; rough», (5.30 u,ht A11 things Sudbury, Sept. 17.—The inquest ^ n6xt meetlrlg. The mayor
$6 70'80: *tagS- 14 to *4 S0: dslrle,< 10, combined to make a brave effect and the Azllda train disaster was resumed ruled a motion to purchase the cement 

Sheep and Lambs-Rkelpts, 22 000 head; the public, who will visit Camp Wright tbU morning with Engineer Thurlow mixer out of order, as there to no ep-
sheep active and steady; lambs slow and a Jn tens of thousand» this week, will do propriation for the purpose. A ^
shade easier; lambs, $8.90 to $7.90, a few Vvell to make a point of witnessing the ln 016 t*0*. . v received its thtrd read-inig to close P^r_-$8; yearlings. $6 to $6.25; wethers, $5.75 to dally drill ‘ He said he applied the brakes before Mci0ormLck and Keele streets and
m:$5 508CandattomU?):r7,5oefc *2 The evolutions really tell little short the signal had beeh glven by the^o - ^ the ^me to the Canada Cycle Co.

*■’ Canade l»»™. $7 50 to $7.75. M marVeiouS ln yesterday’s exhibition, ductor. He knew *h®. s®™'^ I Council decided to hold a special meet.
There are no less than forty-eight only a few cars. ,At the same time he | ^ next Monday night, to take up the
movements scheduled, to.cwlng the got theconductors shfnato Uie_ ccmduc street railway matter

I ceremony of toipeetton, and this tor applying the emergency brake in Rey Smith, rector of St.
does not Include the sword manual, in hie own car. conductor John’s, arrived home tMa moTnÎ5f'
which there are 16 exercises. Half an Thurlow supposed the conductor aftw months in the old land, rhe
"hour Is the time allotted for the whole feared the train might not be oroug congregation will tender a reception
performance, but the greatest amount up in time. nhelnuiford and Tuesday evening,
of time taken up yesterday was "0 The air was tested at Chelmsford a The junior Shamrocks, 
minutes by the Detroiters, while To- found all right. . . match for the junior championship
ledo gallants covered the ground In A juror asked. What do you say as wU,h gra^bridge on Wednesday, will 
1» minutes, ahd the gay chevaliers to stopping the train in the dist e $toe up ag foUows: Goal, Kinsman; 
from the capital acquitted themselves between the r. point, R. Gilbert; cover point, John-
ln a minute less. accidentbrakes^been In Bhape?^ st(m. detoll0e field, Curtis, V. Smith,

To anyone unacquainted with the A tJ*ln the distance," Scott; centre field, Greig; home field,
possibilities of fancy driU, yesterday's could be stopped twice In the distanc King xrwUj, R- Smith; outside home, 
exhibition must have been a revela- *. h „fter Wallace; inside home, Davis; field, caption. Wheeling, deploying, pivoting bral^^he^no- tain, F. C. Waghom.
about obliquely, forming into platoons he applied the emergency brake he ^ Jt u nearly yme that the bridge
and cantons, breaking Into threes, aDoroâchln* the Wes ton-road was finished and the ne-
swlnglng to right and left, the column whistle was given o PP g cessity of having It done was exém
underwent changes as Instantaneous ^e?t switch. t collect pliftod this afternoon. As a drove or
as a kalelodoscope could present. Un- I£eh°e said his (jutl cattle was passing the corner of Dun-
der the ordeal of the judges’ eearch- tickets, a^r his train, and^be K^-8t^eU, one of the herd
lng Inspection not a man wavered always on the iUert. ^ H 5 became excited and made things lively
°r faltered. Anything mon. nearly t81^n°n^r2c t̂n/l^,StTas ne^ary $o ^making repeated rushes at peorde
approaching the automatic would1 be .,T, w. snn't oassing by. It was at last roped underdifficult to find. Every man was vs look after Ws train If "® d®n * ^ IJJWWI of ^ chief of police,
a unit In a perfectly Wbrklng me- * call for hw-i b __ { 8 faoure There are a number of manufAitur
chanism. For the time being he lost tt>®, tfwe iewnd JnUthe lng concerns here which have done well
his own identity, he saw nothing but the air brakes, we oepena on ine gc to &s well ^ tor therpielves.
his command and heard nothing but 6lLthe taking of the In the early days all factories which
his clear cut command to turn or Keh°° thdBe8Ar dake in toe Sudbu™ employed a certain number of hands
wheel. If the applause that rippled test of the air make in the Sudbury erop > e,emptton for general
from the stand was heard at ill there ?5,rid,betofî ^ m^ir» the test at the t-xes for certain periods. As these pe-
wa. no sign of It in the impassive line ^uest "So if with1 rlod“ exb^U they were renewed upon

»< ' ac“Sr"SK--ia"M, EnÏcJ'S; rATSi“The angle-cock was open and slons would be nmdd in the
by continual knocking with the chain buildings. In n«vrty ® ry ., out |
the handle was closed. It took two or Improvements ba^® ^e Cnpa-
three minutes to succeed In the effort, end in one or tf0 d9h usuaUy
I would not say that I gave greater city has been doub.ed As is usu^uj
force than a f swinging chain would the case, however, there « n(>
ordinarily give. I believe that when earns which have d°b®eJy and
traffic to heavy an assistant conductor thing in the way ot,e ,,gfh„ ’ùnca
would make tfayel «vfer,’

properties1 ahd Insist upon agreement* 
being fulfilled.

GENTLEMEN ; We beg te inform you th|t there are Two Market Days 
Weekly here, via; „ . T :

MARVELOUS PRECISION MONDAY and THURSDAYnot. ■■■
marketed. Dry, hot weather thru the 
country in most places to causing a scar
city of good grass. There were a few 
good loads of exporters, but the but
chers were the worst tot of many mar
kets taken all together.

Considering the heavy run and the 
quality of the cattle on sale, trade was 
fair. Early In the day many of the 
dealers thought that fully half of the 

/cattle would have to be shipped back 
to the farms, and In fact, many of 
them were little better than feeders, 
for which some few tote were bought. 
Prices for the medium cattle were 10c 
to 15c per cwt. lower than a week ago. 
Many of the cattle brought ln as ex
porters could not be classed as such. 
They were only rough butcher»' steers 

of them 111-breed at that, and

Page 1 When buyers of all kinds of Live Steek will be present*Continued Frol

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL.
- YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

THE UNION STOCK YARDS CO., LIMITED
thanksgiving service of St. Barnabas, 
Chester, will be held on Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock-, The sermon will 
be preached by the Ven. J. Fielding 
Sweny, D.D., archdeacon of Slmcoe. 
Other clergy who will assist ln the 
service will be Rev. Canon Farncorab.:, 
rector of St. Matthews; Rev. V. L. 
Balnes-Reed, rector of Norway ; Rev. 
John Bushell, rector of St. Clement’s, 
and Rev. Frank Vipond, rector of St. 
Barnabas. The musical portion of tha 
service will be conducted by A. E. 
Heweteon, and will include appropriate 
hymns and anthems. The collection, 
as provided by canon, will be applied 
on the allotment for diocesan mis
sions.

H OFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Matt,

The most invigorating prepar
ation of its kind ever Intro- 
duoed te help and sustain the 

» Invalid or the athlete, 
w. « tee, cteaut Teriete, Casata Agaa

- Meastwtereâ by

aeWHWDT A 60.. TORONTO, ONTAHW
this class to not wanted on either mar
ket at present..

Chicago Live Stoek.
Chicago, Sept. 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 23,- 

000; strong to 10c higher; common to prime 
Blurs, $3.75 to #6.75; cows, $2.70 to *4.75; 
heifers, $2.60 to $5.86; bulls, $2.26 to 84.50; 
calves, $8 to $8.25; Stockers and feeders 
$2.60 to $4.45.

Hogs—Receipt» 80,000; steady; prime 
light, $6.60 to $6.60; prime heavy, $6.26 o 
$6 40; butcher»’, $6.26 to $6.56; mixed, $5.90 
to $6.40; packing, $5.36 to $5.75.

Sheep—Receipts, 80,000; weak to 15c low
er; sheep, $4.50 to $5.75; yeûrllngf, $5.60 
to $6.40; lambs, $6.50 to $7.73.

Exporter*.
Prices for shipping cattle ranged 

from *4.25 to $4 75, with few loads ai 
the latter price, the bulk going at **-40 
to $4 60 per cwt. Export balls, of which 
few were offered, sold at $3l76 to $4.26 
per cwt.

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS 

-------- ! AND GREASES

Klelnbnr*.
W. H. Grant of Toronto renewed actor their

-,Is National.
of the Idea to n 

t slaughter house 
leme Is of national 
to meet this poel 
he present scheme to j 
rd, but the promoteni ;|1 
failed to satisfy the j 
tore as to the safety 
Enquiries made show 

gat'd the matter pure- j 
cultural point of view» j 
eot to the proposa], 
of Argentine officially I 

tud mouth disease ex- 
ry and that, owing to 
Irtlons and the enornr j 
attle to" be dealt with, 
possible to stamp out 
allow live Argentine 

led ln Alderney would 
circumstances, to im- 

lion of the board, not 
attle Industry of the 
. but the flocks and 
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qualntances here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Finn of the 

Murray House are away visiting rela
tives ln Klrkfield, their former home.

David Dix will preach the anniver
sary services in Nashville Presbyterian 
Phurch Sunday, Sept. 23.

Robert Gibson to laid up with a sever» 
attack of quinsy.

Miss Emily Miller Is having her resi
dence fixed up ln capital style by H. 
Hambly.

Mrs. James Hamilton of Toronto to 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Gobell of the Commercial Hotel.

Robert Watson Is seriously 111.
, , Miss Hamilton of Woodbrldge is visit
ing hér sister at the Murray House.

Johh McDonough has returned home 
after a trip to Colllngwood.

Mrs. Stevenson, mother of Mrs. G. 
Gobell of the Commercial Hotel, is very 
low, and her recovery to not expected.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevens of Weston 
visited, friends here Sunday.

Botchers.
.Feiy ggod , butchers’ cattle were of

fered, and., none of prime .quality. The 
■ best, offered sold from $4.26. .to $4.50. 

aod few at the latter price, the bulk of 
the cattle offered sellmc under $4 pef 
cwt.; mdlum, $3.86 to $4.25; common, 
$3-50 to $3.75; cows, $2.50 to $8-'6 per 
cwt-

Montreal Live Stoek. ’

Montreal, Sept. 17.^(Spectol.)-PaMe» 
from Liverpool on cattle were weaker and 
%c lower, at 10c to 10|4c, and rancher», at 
8V4c to 9V4c- London cables were steady 
at 11c for Canadian. Glasgow quoted Cana
dians at 514c to &%c, with sale» at <16 lo 
£17 10s per head; exports for last week 
were 4680 cattle. 166 sheep; .receipts to-day 
were 1200 cattle. 50 milch cow a. 800 sheep 
and lambs, 180 chives ahd 1000 hogs. Prime 
beeves were rather eCnrce trna bought 
higher prices, but the other-kinds sold at 
at out lust week's rates. Mr. Joseph Rich
ard paid 4%c per lb. for seven of the best 
battle on the market: pretty good sold at 
314c to 414c, and common stock at 2V4c 
to 3c. Milch cows sold at $25 to $46 each, 
but there were • no choice milkers among 
them. The calves Were mostly graesers. 
which sold at 214c to 814c per lb.; good 
veals sold at 5c to 514c per lb.; four very 
fine calves were sold for 662. Sheep sold 
at 814f to 4c per'lb.; laipbs sold at,5c to 
5$4c per lb» Good lots of. fat hogs-sold at 
To per ib-

ELECTRIC MACHINERY
over

•f
Milkers and Springers.

milch cows andAbout a dozen 
springers. sold at $36 to *56 each, and 
more good cows would have sold read
ily,. ■ • '

V'tsI Calves.
The fevv .chives gffered sold at $5 to 

$6 per Cwt.
gh-ep and Lambs.

Export sneep sold at *4 to $4-50 P®r 
cwt. Lambs at ss.'.s to *6 per cwt.

Hog*. ■ '
'Market steady. H. P. Kennedy re

ports prices unchanged at *6.40 for 
selects and *615 for light fats.

Repreec ntatlve Sale».
... AVm. Levack bought 30 carloads of 
: fit chtf.e. Th.s, pïTcds îaü by Mrj 

Levaek were the same as those' given 
above, which are hte quotations of the 
market for fat cattle.

A. McIîjtoSh bought about 25 ^car- 
loads of expqrt cattle at current prices.

McDonald and Maybee sold 22 export
ers, 1240 jbs each, $4 70 per cwt.; 
20 exporters;, 1400 lbs each, $4.90; 20 ex
porters, 1250 libs each,$4.25; 18 export
ers. 1480 lbs each. $4-45; 20 exporters 
1380 lbs' each. *4.60; 20 exporters. 1310 
lbs each, $4 50 ; 20 exporters, 1800 lbs 
each, *4.40; 23 exporters, 1230 lbs èaeh. 

’ $4 45; 22 butchers. 1190"lbs each, *3,86, 
15 butchers, 900 lbs each, *3.K; 14.but- 
chefs, 1225 lbs each, $3.10; 25 butchers. 
990 lbs each. *4; 15 butchers, 1040 lbs 
each, *3.26; 18 butchers. 1020 lbs each, 
$3.25; 18 butchers. 1010 *bs each $3.80, 
11 butchers, 1400 lbs each, *4.20; 14 but 
Chers. 1200 lbs each. $4; 22 butchers 

. 1020 lbs each, .$3.65; 17 butchers, 1240 lbs 
each. *4,30; 13 butchers. 1190 lbs each. 
$3 95- 21 butchers, 1060 lbs each. $3-25, 

“ io50 libs each. $3.25; 10 buit-
but chers,

York Township Council.
A. Hoskins, Mark Bredtn, F. Sander

son. R. J. Berklnshaw, B Langley, T. 
Hulme, Rev. T. W. Pickett, T. W. Gib
son, Ben Sinclair and Clarke appear
ed before the township council yes
terday afternoon, presenting a petition 
from 57 ratepayers, against the pro
posed erection of a car barn at Yonge 
and De Lisle-streets.

Mr.. Gibson reminded council that the 
"Sarns would be a great injury to the 

• Presbyterian Church, which to clflse 
by. The deputation wished council to 
record themselves in sympathy with 
the property owners, but Reeve Syme 
said council should be privileged to 
enquire a little closer first. Township 
.Solicitor Kyles will look up the act 
and the agreement" with the County of 
York, but thought that If the Metro
politan company lay rails on their own 
property the township council would be 
powerless- However, It would rest 
largely with the Ontario railway com
mission.

Re a proposed sewer on Heath-street, 
affidavits will have to be secured from 
the • petitioners before work can pro
ceed. T. Hulme gets an electric light 
On the corner of Duggan and Lawton- 

,T. E. Edwards and Sons of

Washington 1* Spectacular,
Quite as spectacular were the ef

fects produced in the sword exercises. 
The shining steel might have been a

We manufselure all «toes in Motors and 
Dynamos. Writ* for prices.
Jones <St Moore B1 otrlo Co.,

29s Adelaide W„ Toronto.

me.
Limited,Brilteh Cattle Markets.

London. Sept. 17.—Canadian cattle to the 
British markets are quoted at 10^c to part of the wearer to judge by the 
11 %c per lb.; refrigerator; beef, 8%c per lb concertedness of action. The thin

rapler-llke blàdés flashed in unison 
to the "present," “support” or “re
verse." and were burled ln scabbards 
or ; whipped Into view to the twink
ling of an eye. *

Washington, D.C., Canton No. 1, In 
charge of Captain Ohittlck, presented 
on the whole an even nattier appear
ance. than their brethren of Detroit. 
The men were a trifle more uniform in 
size, and the uniforms were more im
maculate. Also, It would appear to 
the lay observer that their evolutions 
were even more nicely accurate. Their 
advent was not hailed with the exub
erant demonstration of the proceeding 
canton, but their really. marvelous 
work compelled admiration, and they 
were given something like, an ovation 
at the close.

Lucas No. 8, Toledo, In command 
of Capt- Fletschman, appeared with 
.the prestige of having bedn returned 
winners last year, ahd they proceed
ed to retain thegtitle to the satisfac
tion of their admirers, one of whom 
presented Capt. Fletoehman at the 
conclusion with a beautiful bouquet 
of roses. ; ,

■The Judges, will give their decisions 
to-day. The first prize to $760, and 
the second prize $350.

Tô-day at 9.80 four cantons will en
tier into competition in class B, reStim- 
ming at 3.30. The Patriarchs Mili
tant Band of the 3rd Regiment. De
part men'tof Pennsylvania, will provide 
music.

made in st. Thomas.r, there is the i
ng of ‘the ports or-Eu- 
palnst Channel Islands | 
an outbreak of foot 

se.. not lost sight of Oiat I 
ltlne Republic at any - 
radicating the disease 
oundarieis, the existing 

withdrawn. I»

Exhibition Opened- With Brilliant 
Military Display. » GOVERNMENT TO INVESTIGATE.

•v- ——— _ _
• Montreal, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—E. C, 

railroad wreck Inspector- of
EMPIRE hotel.

336 Yonge-street. most modern and 
up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates *1^0 
toP $2 per day. _ J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2255.

St. Thomas, Sept. 17.—(Special.)— 
The made ln St. Thomas exhibition 
opened to-night with a brilliant mili
tary display at the Granite rink, 
which Is hândsoihely decorated.

The well-known Victoria Canton of 
the I.O.O.F, gave •% fancy drill and 
the Collegiate Institute" Cadets, which 
is the pride of the city, gave a mili
tary drill,

The booths, which number , over a 
hundred, represent all the leading 
manufacturers in the city. The pro
ceeds are in aid of the hospital and 
every citizen. has responded most 
liberally, as over a thousand dollars 
worth of prizes will be presented 
to-morrow at the: horse • show, 
which has entries from all ever Can
ada. Hon. Adkm Beck "and" Mrs. Beck 
have entered their horses and will be 
present at the afternoon and evening 
performances.

Lalonde,
the government commission, has gone 
to Sudbury to Investigate the recent 
wreck on the C.P.R. Several C.P.R. 
officials will be called as witnesses.tile would, of com*®’ | 

ight to the existing! 
•land, and the Aider-1 
1 be become useless. , 
le to fresh meat and 1 
. ^ by-products, »
und preserving plant».

. which would °e 
ew to repeating vlgM"- 
meat .business of Atn^S|

Newmarket.
R F. Schmidt of the Office Specialty 

Co has added a large century hie town. The plant i^magnffiftnt

ob?alnedn'from Mrs. Wiley of Richmond

BIG GUNS OPEN CAMPAIGN.
Hrtnan and Ayleswortk Begin By- 

Election drntory . in East Elgin.

-Port Burwell, Sept. 17.—(Special.)— Hill.
The by-election campaign ln East Elgin-, The 
In the" interests of W. F. Hepburn, the frames In 
Liberal candidate, was opened with a where they were
mTTlèn^‘l.ature° "orators were Hon. ti"' hae been finally decided to play Dr™„ndal.. will have the ditches deep-

emment's harbor works- at Port Col- this game Mi 2$'^Sch 1 ed that .the ratepayers no longer want 
borne, Port Burwell and Rondeau,which ; to thé fair and lacrosse mate . ed ^hexation with Toronto, and the .
were "not, he said, for mere political Toronto. Improvement will be made. Jo.m Lang- ,
purposes but were a part of the gov- j K . . <. nlpkev 0f xo- staff asked council to co-operate in his
ernment’s transportation policy. Speak- A. McKennedy d ■ . . . scheme of draining 25,000 acres of Hol
ing of the. salary "grab," he defended ; ronto. who «cemiy purchawd a tot land,
the increase ln Indemnity owing to the with 100 feet frontage Jonge^treet,
increasing length of the session. Intend to “’ . York Township Board of Health
toSory^wa>nfsT^lf8reLairie? ^ay^

r^gd re l ^ searched the two huels, securing
IT ^ «phurch and a social «S' both

to the troubles experienced in South evening will be spent BU1. ^ „toht in gray® not dug the sïatü- , In the police^ court si aay
Africa with a similar .problem. .There] ^^g^rto^dent of construction of tory depth. The board decided to ask hotelkeepers plea4ed guilty and were
was no cabinet timber onf^ i ^ Toronto and York Radial Railway, the town officials to Instruct the police ! ftned $50 and costs and the liquor MS
tive side outside of two or three mem-j the^ place from his late residence t0 watch the funerals and see that the] d@8t e(j
bers, he said. _ . ; on Kenslngton-avenue to Mount Plea- graves are dug deep enough. The medl- Saturday the hotelmen fenced

To-morrow night a meeting will be Cemetery at 2.30 o’clock this after- , cai health officer, Dr. Warren, reported , nmnertv and will not accom-
held at Aylmer. : ®“n The Metropolitan will run spe- i three cases of diphtheria and four in their property and not ^

cial cars to accommodate those wishing , cases of typhoid fever, the latter on modate the traveling P - ,
to attend the funeral. ReLd-avenue. The drinking water of way. The temperance people Intend

Rev. Newton Hill and his wife of that street has been sent for ana.ysis. ta-ge care of traveleis until 8uctt
returned from a -------------—----------- ----- times as the hotelkeepers are ready

to open tthelr houses.

chers. 1250 lbs each, $4J0 20 
1280 lbs each. >4-25; 20 butchers 1060 
lbs each, $3.45; 26 butchers, 1090 _ lbs 
each. *4; 27 tombs. SO lbs each, *5 65 
IS sheep, 175 lbs each, $4.® 1 u»110"
COMavbee Wilson & Hall sold: 11 ex
porters, 1420 lbs. each, at *4,76 per cwt.,
19 exporters, 1290 lbs. each, at *4,6o;,
19 exporters, 1800 lbs. eaclu ^at *4- .
U exporters, 1340 lbs. each. f 
exporters, 1290 lbs. eacn, at $4.45. 20 ex 
porters. 1300 lbs. each, at .$4.40. 18 ex 
Dcrtrs, 1320 lb*, each, at $4.40., 10 ex 
porters. 1260 lbs. each, at $4-25; 13 ex- 
porters. 1300 lbs. each, at *4.15, 18 ex-

. porters, 1320 lbs. each, at *4.10, 19 Ught 
exporters, 1270 lbs. each, at *4.10; 19 
light exporters. 1200 lbs. each, at $4.10,
20 light exporters. 1240 lbs. each, at 
$4■ 23 chtSice butchers’, 1270 lbs. each, 
at $4 40:/18 mixed butchers, 1240 lbs. 
each. at/$4.20; 7 good butchers’, 1100 lbs, 
each. <yf $4; 4 good butchers, 1090 Jbs. 
eadh it *4; 18 good butchers, 1120 1 
each- at $3.90; 19 butchers. 110O lbs. 
each, >t $3.75; 3 butchers’, 930 lbs. 
each," $5.75; 4 butchers’. 1090 lbs. each. ; 
rtf $3.70\20 butchers', 1050 lbs. each, at1
*3.65: 2(rtôu)teliers. UfO’bs. each, at undoubtedly true that some
*3 62 1-2; 8 butchers’, 1200 lbs. each, at “ 18 uuu u #

25- 5 butchers’, 114IT lbs. each, av people carry to an extreme their Ideas 
eo on-’ t butchers 940 lbs. each, at $3; 1; about proper eating", therefore being _ é _ .
export bull 1850 lbs., at *4.15; 1 bull.' dubbed "cranks" by the skeptical, but Heady foe Emergencies.

ffis at *3 per cwt ; 65 lambs 85 the importance of selecting our food While It to sincerely hoped that 
lbs each, at *5 87 1-2 per cwt. Also, with intelligent care cannot be dis- there will be no accidents to visiting 
shipped out - five loads on order fori puled. Our health depends to a great Oddfellows or their friends to mar 
clients ’ extent oil what we eat. Particular the success of the great gathering,

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 1 load ! care should be taken to select food provision is made as ln the case of 
butchers 1050 lbs each, at *4.20 per which supplies much nourishment and any well regulated army. There to ft 
cut 1 load butchers’ 1100 lbs. each, at' to not hard to digest. red cross department in charge of
*4 i load butchers' 1200 lbs each, at' We know of no other food that is Lleut.-Col- F. W, Plummer, M.D., of
*4 15 1 Irod irtlxed cat'le 950 to 1500 lbs. ! so nutritious, so easy to digest, so Malden, Mass., who has as chief as-
ea h Vt 1 0 to S I o'er cwt healthful and so good to eat as Malta- stotant Dr. McCorison of North Ber-T "mmlinn bought 6 Uiads exporters, Vita. It is a pure grain product, made wick, Maine. The headquarters of 
1340 lbs each at 34.20 to 34.50 per cwt. j from finest whole white wheat and this hospital staff are at the Ross in 

%V B Levkck bought 100 lambs at rich barley malt extract, clean and House, where dispensary has been 
*5 75" t^r cwï 5 ca°vfs at *10 each; 20 unadulterated. After the wheat has fitted up. together with all hospital 
Sheen^t $4 to $4 50 per cwt ! been thoroughly cooked wind matured requisites. The ambulance corps num-

Wm McClelland bought 1 load butch- it is mixed with the malt extract, bers fifteen, and Includes two fully ers' heifers 1065lbs each at *4.60 per' which to an important digestive agent. ' qualified physicians Lleut.-Col. Plum- 
cwt less *10 8 butchers’ 1050 lb» each j The malt extract • makes all the valu- mer stated that the department was a? *3 8? $ 6 C ’ ! able food elements of the wheat easy yesterday called .upon to prescribe for

"Alex T evack bought 50 butchers' cat- ! to digest by turning the starch of a number of patients, mostly ladles 
tie. 1050 "to 1250 lbs. each, at *4.10 to ; the wheat into maltose or malt sugar, ot Rebekah Ix>dge who were Indls- 
*4.40 per cwt. t j Maltose is so strengthening and so posed after traveling.

Janies McLaughlin bought 1 load 1 easily digested that physicians every- 
butcTtqrs’. of good quality, at *4.45. ] where recommend It- Malta-Vita Is

Fred Rowntree bought 2 milch cows I rich in maltose. The malt extract not
only makes Malta-Vita so easy to di
gest and so healthful, but also gives 
It that fine ' Malta-Vita taste. The-' 
malted wheat to rolled into little wat
er flakes and baked until “done to a 
turn," crisp and brown.

Mal ta-Vita Is always ready to eat.
No cooking. Get some to-day. Eat It 
with milk or cream or fresh fruit.
There’s nothing else like it, no other 
wheat food that compares with 1L All 
grocers. Now 10 cents.
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FENCE IN HOTELS
,-val vtotualtog

Object to Prosecntlon by 
Provincial Inspector.

Keepers

Tara, Sept. 17.—Last week Provin
cial Inspector A-yearst for local op
tion municipalities, arived In TaraCamp Opened.

The formal ceremony of opening th3 
camp took place about 1 p.m. when a 
handsome large/ trl-color of purple, red 
and white. w«s flaunted to the breez-i 
.from the official flagstaff ln the pre
sence of Geheral M. A. Raney and 
Col. W. S. Johnston, who to camp 
commandant of Camp Wright. There 
was thus allowed no opportunity for 
any “flag Incident,” the trl-color,which 
to the emblem of the Patriarchs Mili
tant, being innocent Of any unplea
sant possibilities.

Don’t Be a Crank 
About Your Food

ot to mai.nl- .
£ndtoT
that the eatabli^®0*®* 
might lend to \
; foot and mauth dw j 
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at tints importation ot 
for slaughter hae bees 
verp for years without 
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is appeared there. Tn» 

animals <”
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TWO EMPRESSES DOCK,

Bans ! North Toronto have
| trip to Ohio. They speak of having a 
j very pleasant time and think well of 
their American cousins.

A literary and musical society was 
organized, in connection with St. 

evening at 6 o’clock, and in an 'hour j celment's Church tost night, with the 
the C.P.R. overseas mail special lqft !' following officers: President, Rev. T. 
on Its run across the continent. The | Wi PoWelL vice-president. Rev, A> 
Empress of India left Hongkong at 4 Griffin; secretary. Mr. Molyneux; 
p.m. on Aug. 30. treasurer, R. Boulden. A series of en-

The Empress of China .arrived at tertalnments for the winter was ar- 
Yokohftfna to-day two minutes ahead of ranged for. 
time.

C.P.R.Sleemern Make Good 
Across Pacific. BACHELORS ORGANIZE.

WORK SUSPENDED.Vancouver Sept.' lX—The C.P.R. ;
steamer- Ebjwss of India dôckeh this

For Mutual Protection Against In
désirable Wives.

Ting the 
n afterwards to LSJjti 
îelr cargoes of meiss 
gland, and no notice » 
e board of special P1?* 
) protect the ça-ttJO 

the caJ

In Winnipeg Ties I'll Million 
Dollars In Buildings.

Winnipeg. Sept. llT-Bullding operas 
tions in Winnipeg are entirely su»-

Pe,rhe building Inspector states that SL
OW 000 in city buildings is tied up.

A union committee was formed to 
wait on the city count» and the legis
lature later on lf .neeessaiy to try and 
induce master fclùmbenc to arbitrate.

StrikeSterling, Ill., Sept. 17—The young 
of Sterling, not to be outdone bymen

the score of young women who or
ganized the “Matrimonial Help Club," 
have organized a young men’s 'Bet
terment Club." the object of which 
is to promote matrimony and at the 

time guide the unwary young

hen there is _as 
Jersey. Laborers P* 
between those 'stood 
districts of north©^ 
have haa no case 

isease in Jersey. 
d be settled Is <>n®. 
mportàmce, an' 
ent character of • i 
he islands, it
>ns which ml»htT. u 
er adjustment. tt__ 
consideration °f j.

ce and board of ,j 
ill carefully weigh

against the j
^finitely sanctlooeo. j

Maple.
The annual meeting of King and same

MantomThe "audTtore'^re^rt club will pass upon the merits
t°nWcnngtheThaeSSmatcb°nw»l be held°°n R wtilV determine^6whether‘the^rl

N0Vt08WnSThPe°fo»ÔwdngnoffiJers"were addition" T p^vtog"'whtoT anTat-- 
^ ; I' tending the theatre. If she be ad-

be'btockltotèd610' °r fr,V°,0Ua She WlU 
surer. Geo Lanson; secretary, J. T. be blacklisted.
Salgeon; directors. Jas McLean sr„ T
H. Legge, S Lemon, A D Corley. R
Thomas, A McCallum,. A L McNeil, S
Jamieson. S McClure, A B Wells. R
Jones, Jas Sutton, Wm Wells, J J Mar?
shall, Ged Phillips, Andrew McNeil. T
Butt. Chas Witty, Wm Glass; honorary
directors, Alex Cameron and James
Wells.

FARMERS’ SALES.

THe World goes Into such a 
number of excellent farmers' 
hands in Ontario, daily, that 
farmers, who Intend to make 
Sales of their farm stock this 
autumn can do no better than 
advertise In .The World.

Its column» are scanned eager
ly and our special agricultural 
editions will be a feature of at
traction. To .have your name 
appearing- In our sale lists will 
ensure big results.

Write the Agricultural Editor 
for particulars.

at

F U lierai of P. C. Blackwell.
The funeral of P-C. F. Blackwell, kill

ed In the Sudbury wreck, took place , 
yesterday and was attended by aboul 
fifty police ln uniform, and by repre
sentatives of the Masonic order . ahd 
A.O.U.W., to which he belonged. Arch
deacon Sweny conducted services.

On the eve of his departure for Day 
Mills, Algome. where he goes to as
sume the charge of a 
Church, Ernest Payne of Hagerman’l 
Corners, was presented with a w<41- 
filled purse and an address by thl 
members of Bethel Church, of whicl 
he has been a valued member.

Locates Runaway Wife.
Peterborcr, Sept. 17.—(Special.)— 

While Ernest Leflay of tale city was 
In the hospital a few weeks ago, his 
wife left suddenly ln company with a 
boarder, Joseph Dare, taxing two 
small children with her. •

Leflay located them ln Welland.
The woman refused to return and 

Leflày has written to friends here 
stating that he purposes remaining in 
Welland.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compoundat $70 for the pair.
R. J.'Collins bought 1 load butchers’, 

1060 lbs. each, at $3 to *4 per cwt.
J. H. Dingle, Fowlers’ Packing Co.. 

Hamilton, bought 1 load of butchers’ 
cattle; 7 steers. 1200 lbs. each, at *3.85 
per cwt.: 19 steers, 1125 lbs. each, at 
*3.75; 3 heifer* 950 lbs. each, at *3.75.

H. Hunnlsett bought 30 butchers’ mix
ed cows and heifers at *3 to $3.65 per 
cwt. ; some small bulls, 1000 to 1200 lbs. 
each, at *1.75 to $2 per ®wt-

The great Lverine Tonic, and 
only safe etfecturl Monthly 

I Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold tn three deg-ecs 
of strength—No. 1, 2': ho. 2, 

w 10degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
rf1 -f tor special cases, $$ per box. 
w 5 Bold by all druggists, or sent
7 . f prepaid on receipt of price.
/ N* Free pamphlet. Address s Tff
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ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE

In performing the duties of Executor, 
Administrator or Trustee, a Trust 
Company provides security, effective 

and continual service,management 
and discharges Its duties at a minimum 
cost.

Correspondence Invited,

THE TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE CO., Limited
14 KING STREET Vv EST, TORONTO

Capital Subeoribed .. ..Two Million Dollar. 
Capital Paid tip,over„One Million Dollar.

JAMES J. WARREN, Manager
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11 FEFBEFS TORONTO STOCK EXCHAISfft-1

OSLER & HAMMOND
that early, anticipations of this develop
ment will make traders cautious about sell
ing and perhaps invite support enough to 
prevent a decline.

distribution of Increased dividends with a 
coLiequent advance in valuations.

I These two features in the security list 
dominate the situation at this tife and may 

I be expected to continue until more fully 
reflected in the pried movement.

Ennis * Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

■The market to-day has been exceptionally 
active, with heavy buying from numerous 
outside sources. Western interests were 
v»ry active on the long side, and strong 
local houses participated freely in pur
chases of various issues. Buying of Amal
gamated around beat price of the session 
was by an interest usually dominant lit 
this stock. Anaconda being absorbed in 
anllcii ation of an increased dividend. Ru
mors are current that Amalgamated may 
be pieced on a 10 per cent, basis. Toe buy
ing of Cur Equipment issues is entirely 
logical In view of enormous demand from 
the railroads, which even with recent heavy 
additions to facilitate are facing one tf 
the most serions periods of car congestion 
ever known. It is very definitely rumored 
tfcat the next Pennsylvania dividend will 
be at rate of 7 per cent. If this Is cor
rect It suggests that C. & O. and Norfolk 
dividends will be Increased as is expected, 
the former to a 8 per cent rate and the 
latter to 5 per cent. There was heavy 
profit-taking lu Reading, with large sales toy 
an interest which has been a heavy seller 
twice before during the recent upward 
movement. There is continued buying of 
St. Paul In expectation of announcement of 
a deal with Southern Pacific. The upwar< 
tender cy of prices is based upon the mag
nificent crop outturn, easier money condi
tions and prospect for continued prosperity 

ithrncut the country, which warrant expec
tation of many dividend Increases durlpg 
the next 12 months. We favor purchases 
ou all fair recessions.

World Office. Charles Head & Co. to B. R. Bongard:
Monday Broiling, Sept. IT. To-day’s stock market was strong and

Outness was again the chief charade, ia- animated, the greater part of the day, and
tic of the Toronto market in to-day’s d'uT dealings were more than one-third larger
li&a. There were no new movements worth than on the last full business day of last
,-ut oidlug, except that such stocks as Rio wt-ek. The • Improvement was fairly well
uhi Dominion Coal .were pressed lower On distributed and London participated on the
Isolations. C.P.R. Was again the omy tael buying side. An advance In Missouri, Kan-
8*1 issue and with New York the pr.ee sas & Texas was credited to purchase for
torched a ’new record. The tew purchases emBKnWHHnMmV that account. Notwithstanding continued 
.hht are being made are by those who ->*e Armies» in the money market, sentiment
soiivlt ced that prices here will ultimately ;--------------------------------------------------- was greatly Improved, and stress was laid
rtrpvnd to the bull movement on Wall tensive realizing In a number of Important 0,1 ibe tact that the resources of the local
Stitet. Traders ate waiting for the first stock» at the close of the week the eon- bonks would be greatly strengthened this
signs of nn easier money market, but thee» sensus of opinion to-night Is that prices week by the receipt of $4,000,000 in gold 
was not the slightest evidence of this to- are going higher. Tt’- is true commission tiom Europe, while uo advances hud been 
a,iv loans being reported as difficult of bi.slneas seems to be dwindling .eeflitlng ma,le by the local sub-treasury and by
opt ration ns last week. Interim events diminished public Interest. It’ Is also a advances against the $850,000 In gold seenr-
tre 'of a nature beneficial to prices. The fac-t that dealings have become professional ed the open market for New York In 
earult gs of Twin City for the first week **• ; to a degree that makes some observers very Loudon to-day. It was reported that n
the month were again large, but A3 hither-; skeptical of the immediate price movement, considerable amount of money had been
to, this had no immediate Influence on the But these features have been present for oalled to-day In connection with payments 
nock, With the awakeultig- demand for works. Every now and then during the ou Baltimore & Ohio securities. Cull money 
mining issues 1300Ashares at North Star bull campaign the big men behind -he !at- loal ed UP to teu P** cent., but was renew- 
fout.d entrv to the market to-day. With ter Lave withdrawn for a time and left ed at 5 per cent, by the banks, and averag- 
the exception of Dominion the banks aliar-»* the m.arket to the traders only to resume ed « little over that figure. An interesting 
In the general dulness. Dominion Bank their operations when least expected Up development was unusually heavy clear- 
CMur Into enquiry to the extent Of 140 to the present the bull movement has b-en UIlce8 ot wheat and flour from the seaboard 
skia es and was advanced 2 points. 80 domlffated by Union Pacific that it lias for exP°rt- Predictions were made of ad-

t'.eei: called a Harrlman market or n-Harri- vaueea in bar iron and steel bars. Early 
mon-Frick market, the latter steel nmir- features were Reading and Amalgamated 
■'ate being closely" allied with Mr. Hnrrl Ccppet. The first mentioned advanced an
man in speculation. T’lie Morgan stocks exti-cme three points and reacted finally to
have not shared appreciably In the vise near Saturday's close. Amalgamated Cop- 
Nor have the Standard Oil specialties with 'pel' roae ov<“r and retained greater part 
the exception of St. Paul participated In of ^ strength. Later heavy buying np- 
n to any pronounced extent. This Is a clr- Pear^d In Pennsylvania. Union Pacific 
et.n stance which is beginning to excite- Southern Pacific and United States Steel 
a good deal of comment. It Is considered eloc*s. The exceptional strength of the 
tfie more remarkable In view of the on k’oprer market and predictions of an In- 
timistlc opinions privately expressed by crease In the Amalgamated dividend were 
Morgan, Perkins, Rockefeller, Rogers Still- advanced In connection with an extreme 
muu and other magnates of this contingent gnlu of sv* P°lnts ln Anaconda. Other 
regarding their favorite stocks and the stocks that were prominent Included 8t. 
general outlook. In well-informed <iuar- Paul at •“ «trame gain of 2%, New York 
tors, however, there is a conviction that the c«“lr«l, United States Steel stocks, Coior- 
bnll movement will not culminate till both “d® Feel & iron and Sugar. The late de- 
tlie Morgan suid hç. Standard Oil stocss c,*nes were partly due to the advance In 
have their periods,of activity at ndviiri.-tm- <-all money to the highest figure of the 

» « .« puces. This tiledhs, probably an earlv ana day. The stock market closed Irregular.
M.K. & T. annual report shows surplus aggressive buying movement ’in the Steels 

tor common after preferred dividend equal As a matter of fact, the Inertia of St .ei" 
to 1.79 per cent. preferred is something beyond the under-

• * • Lnu.d.Df> % nllie tr*d«gs out of ten. Ex-.
Court sustains constitutionality of Murl- ceilent critics figure that as a seven per 

1er law giving City of Chicago power to ‘’t,nt-(v“lv*dend payer thru the dull times 
acquire ownership of street car lines. Vf . and 1901 and therefore a sure

. . , fjvidi;nhd payer- 11 la absurdly low, eepecial-
American Steel Foundry atatememt year 8°, ma:1-V four, five, six and seven

ended July 31, met after operating expenses Quoted as they are to-day
$1,520,937. -surplus $1,009;5£2. wh,(-’lf return only three or four

. . i ................. -t pet ex-nt. on the investmàit. But ffie
Joseph says: Sensational j advances are i,o'uL'iV BfB’rests are holding

Ecrnlng ln Distillers. With ‘peace a astir con.rinHnn facl|ltate the nc-
in Ct ha. Sugar shorts should net stand .» Another th2L?tef* commonwlll not down.
•Covering.” There will be big money t0k ni„Vs bIe tirîîL <®w™ed entirely
Efc & O. and Elies. On eny quick Alp huv ,,,, ^ , a.f p- Morgan Is deferring

‘ Pacific Mali. The “Momeollu" will le antkfnclL-v tJnf,. seil,8^i! a,,<1 tOT 'c.-uons 
(touted all right, ltemelhber that the iron i,,, ?P.n° “Bnself the expected demon- 
ore deal Is to be announced this week. h i_t*l»S<Lf-tock8.’ 11 ls believed tit a 
N-w York Air Brakes and Locomotive are then nre m-éii Among very wealthy
going-higher. Bull Woolen, and Diatillers. eiVlnX ia^t ^mned^tock" t^n &

New -York. Sept. 17.—Bullish eperntleaa. witoM at^ he Mat. In
dlrtlcnlarly along specialty Hues, may be valves tint r,-i., ic n1*0®? Judges on
expected to-day. Fluent reactions will | Hd ,UiRiLd issue
eecur this week. We would bnvi standard j the exception of Souther!!1 « ,’nluketf ,""lth 

-Itccks on all fair recessions for turns at | mill- one of the -r,-,.V'1 * lhe 
least. Bull tips are stronger on LcCosa>- t-d by J P .Morgan 1 vPt,”lier,t,,et.re"0l'gH 1 ‘Iz- 
tfre. We suggest «special attention <• i that has ndt cntoreA^the0’ i*“ t»*-’ nineties 
leu then i stocks for certain reasons. Th‘ ! dividend pavers The^iHw üi* ,°f, aaaur;d 

Distillers predicts still ‘higher prices, j puu Ca<upalgu iiiive h .-.Ii »^ ,fhe
t we would exercise caution. The Hares ! n.ov l|„ alul dried policy gept 15, 8ont ,7
epic predict a move In Denver this week, i aloells a.S, L|m e or one group of Ask. Kid Ask L]7'
atch U.E. for a move soon. Inform;,tion ^ Jvhe„^,8t ,'vuek6,Lnlou -ItTlie- “’

la bullish on Erie, Amalgamated Copper. | fol. Southern Pacific lind'TJ'tMa fr,d ÎT 7°ln‘ C;- p- B....................... 178 177V
05 & O., Fuel, Pennsylvania. Steel End q*h,. ,..11. |K , ,f. nd ïtel ,f,0r Binding. do. new ............. 1771, 17,
Bending. Philadelphia says the- old hW» ! i»,.vific fo^h^fora •m.atiT'^lt’hSA*** pn,on Detroit United ... «6$ 93*
lfrc-1 of lfiO will be leached in Reading. iofleeiHe oii tiie ^nerni i ^ ,, “ 8rt‘'Ver Northern Ohio .. .
B*y Union Pacific. Atchison. Southern Pa- stock aid the more e»,-jfinthCU a"y ot,1?er Mag. St. C. AT.... lo 7n
clflc on reactions.—Financial News.. the more are unbiased £op?e hmlri to JSn0l,rO Ifam” «« *-'* «V4 40

« We would buy Pennsylvania on soft PF ^ ^ ^ ^ 187

X^tr^a% exS'-.hSt?::::::ij4
•yivenln. hot only ou account of its In- can keen it much do. rights ’” 3 114
vestment character, but by reason of the son ethiiig more su listen 1 hi Mmï, 'j°U' h,-lt Winnipeg Ry ...
pcsslbillty of increased dividends this full tton i,»hlnd the hJ.1,' l?,an mau|Pul.t- - do; rights ...
aiid the certainty that the com- the tiiui SHef ,W nmW„i' „!lie„COeler8 '* HcBfa, Tram .
pletion of New York terminal idaiis will formed In these a8"e r «ell-ln-
afid enormously to the value of the «to k. sïdéred to be L m w1"8. 8 1’0,‘-
Tlie sale of one-half Of Pennsylvania's _fX per --on* The ?om)"ldt'“d “ par8
holdings In Norfolk and Wetiiem end Bab report will S r 8 almi,:l1
tin ore & Ohio places the eon.pany In a Incn us, In' the1l,vi„i’„a .„, tller l’?ür- A“
strong pcsltlou financially, and it is inti- /Ulv considered iloidoe..^18 *8 thelv"
mated' that It may dispose of sou* 1 It» insbJttsit rumors ? L™.1"’Ul!t“ll"S
tih- sapeuke A Ohio stock. As we suggested t cm ing neonle are ifêei .C,!Ut7 80 dls-
this iiiort.ilug. new leaders are springing 1 „toll" that some reiîi'h J|Ued 1° l,hc co,K'lu"
uj, in the market and the Hamman issues | tl0„8 of the e^l^'2 *‘fa ,th" >’ela-
nlid St. Paul are again heading the pro- ! tec, corformltv wo a to bring them
ci s: Sen. We do not believe that either ! motive in the n,es *** .‘“i", ,‘8 t.be chie?
Union or Southern Pacific or St. Paul will 1 iu,r Ullti Deluwuvn v mE4?1 iû ltead- 
Fufler a decline of an .much as five points j Baker Pa h n atœkFIr!»^8^,** lu lhe
« lore they sell 10 to 15 ,mints higher all “wd Iiou ht m e, „ ,„mh °U“L ^lu,k 
rhuud. The nccu-juilutlon which has iivefi Rmd'ne lioivn *n -q8 lll lllou «hares "f 
geing on in these stocks 1« very evliL-nt i rise last year to f.a ,n the
from the action of the taire. There lias been yyy (axi Sphere wlwl. "J/n 8 ,P*'„ 1 of *24,:
Very l.ltie "good" distribution, but the „/!*££ eon i .X?*. “,dlaatIons of
buying, even at the high point has been of dealings earlv* last w-ek * "I
the t«st cBaracter and by Insiders who will jm. ia on Its way to Hii " 1m i ’’e B,e.:u’
know that fan, announcement of the Ht. Pa ,1 Ser.m*„ “ and that the who.,. - J,CS8e ,',' ls
Will put nil of these stocks very much Up fiorn this „e"holt- maiket will go
higher. We would not hesitate to buy
them on all soft spots.—Town Topics.

The Dominion BankEXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES
i-

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A9E4TJ ISTRIKE ON THE WABASH.PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO» are afforded *n investment which not only yields o 
goed rate of interest, but in which they are relieved 
of all personal responsibility.

An order of the Lien tenant-Oorernor-in-Coueoil 
authorizes the investment of Trait folds Is tbs Is* 
tenteras of

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
HE*D Office : TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

21 Jordan Street - - • Toronto. , 
Dealers In Debenture a. stocks on London, i 
Eng., New York, Me»treat and Toronto Bx 
change» bought and sold os commission.
E. B. OSLER.

H. C. HAMMOND.

St. Louis, Sept, -t’.—General Mana
ger Henry Miller of the, Wabash road 
stated to-day:

"Boilermakers, blacksmith and_ ma- 
chtnlsts, to tlte total number of about 
300, went on strike at Moberly, Mo-, 

_ I Fort Wayne, Ind., and SpringfleM, III.,,
King and Yenge Sts., Avenue Read and Davenport Road, Blear end Bathurst fo^y, without notice, after having -re
ste., Broadview Avenue and Queen St. East, City Hall Branch (Cor. Queen fused all offer of arbitration, 
and Tereulay), Dovercourt end Bleor Sts., Duadais and Queen Sta, Spadine “These men leaving will not affect 
and Callage,Sherbonrne end Queen, Market Branch (Cor. King and Jarvis Sta), | the handling of business."
Yonge and Cottinghem Sts., Union Stock Yards (Toronto Junction).

Cene'-psndeace 
■ed litervlewi 
Invited

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
-ÎV R. A. SMITH, M 

F. <1. 03 LE*. I4
BRANCHES IN TORONTO : I

FIRST MORTGAGE
GOLD 

BONDS

HEAR Off «
re ini5%

1OF ▲
■railway

J, A. AIKEN HURT.

Saskatoon, Saak., Sept. 17 —(Special.) 

—j. a. Aiken, publisher of The Phoe
nix, is slowly recovering from a, fall 
by which he fractured a rib;

He has been able to get down to the 
office for the past two days, after a 
retirement of ten days.

Circular giving full particulars on application.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & OO/,
* TORONTO

8014 79)4 ‘ WILL PRODUCE *8,000,000Elec. Devel ...................
Mexican Elec .............
N. S. Steel ...
Rio Janeiro ..,
Sac Paulo ...

—Morning Sales—
Sa» Paulo. Lake of Woods. Gen.Blec. 

25 @ 186% 98 52 « 140%
50 4f 186% 99% 26 @ 140%

111 TIn a recent communication to77 76% ..
COMMISSION ORDER»e Toronto friend, a mining 

expert resident ln Cobalt pre
dicts high prices for Nlpisslng 
mines. The writer alleges that 
the last ledge uncovered, if It 
can be worked for only a depth 
of 60 feet—and several work
ings are already below this on 
the same property—the silver 
that can be turned out will 
net $2,600,000, or nearly half the 
capital of the

-
r Abo1 Executed on a eohsugret o •

Toronto, Montreal and New Y«rk An Enl 

“CANAD 
his imprj 
Eldorado
illustratid
your new 
send fiftc 
office s fo 

Building,

99 11 140
JOHN STARK A CO.

73% C.P.R. :» Col. Loan.
6IP@ 79 FOR INVESTMENT4 s Members of Toronto Stooa Exohauge

crajrajo.fi.no. 26 Toronto St.
78 @ 178% 

@ 178%
10»

Rise in Call Money is Concurrent 
With Lower Prices at 

New York.

78% 5»
Traders’.
3 @ 141%City-Dairy. Con. Gas. 

6 ti 37% 26 @ 206%! Desirable block of store and 
dwelling property on street 

* car line for sale, 
particulars apply to

1 I ! , company. New 
Yorkers continue heavy buy
ers of the stock. The price to
day touched over a dollar a 
share higher than Saturday 
on the New York curb, and 
about 65:000 shares were re
ported to be traded ln. The 
Insiders are rumored to have 
released more stock than was 
Intended, and are now trying 
to recover it without advanc
ing the price too rapidly.

STOCK * INVESTMENT BROKERS {
WYATT dfe OO., |

Canada Life Building, Toronto.
correspondence: solicited

Imperial. 
10 @ 234Rio.

15 it 43m For full—Afternoon Sale#—
North Star. Impeii.il.

6 284

if Members Termite StiMavkay.
2 73% 1000
------——- 500

Bio.

1018%
14

Dominion
2 ® 43 R. and On. 140 & 272

10 « 82% I-----—f----- -

-Ï A. M. CAMPBELL m
SEAGRAM & C3C.P.R. 

85 @ 178%
: 11 RICRMOMD STREET BAST. 

Telepboae Malm 8851._____
' STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Stock HxoAanga
Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, Sept. 17.—Cioalnj,- quotations 
today: Asked. Bid.
Detroit Hallway ............ .. 04% 94
Canadian Pacific Railway ..178% 178
Nova Scotia .......
Mack ay common ..

do. preferred 
Dominion Steel 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway 
Montréal Hallway 
Toledo Railway .
Ili- vuiia ....
Don It Ion Coal .
Twin City .....
Power ....................
Richelieu ....................
Mexican L. & P . 

d.o bonds ......
M«xtcan bonds ...
Packer»’

COBALT 34 Melinda St -Wabash common 21
do. preferred

21 Orders executed ou the New York, Chi -age, I 
Montreal and Toronto Bxetarree. 246 .e; : 47% 47% Investors desirous of obtaining shares in 

one of the beat propositions in the Cobalt 
Standard Stock and Minina Ex- I District would do well to investigate - the

1 merits af the
•ILVEK LEAP MINE 

befere purchasing elsewhere. For particulars 
address

UM 70 68
STOCK BHOKKRi, ETC.737.4w- change.72 71- Asked. Bid. 

. 113
26% N. B. DARRELL, THE WOI80 T7S4 Clow“ Bank ....................
n7* Star.dard Loan ............

Sun A Hastings Loan 
Dtm.'nton Permanent 
Trust & Guarantee 
Cenudlan Oil ......
W. A. Rogers, pref

do. common .............
City Dairy pref.............

uo. common ...............
Carter Crume

7lt Mat. Portland Cement ..
S LVu Mining & Smelting
81 Bumbler Cariboo ..........

Granby Smelter ............
C. O. F. S. ...........................
White Bear (non-assess)
North Star...............
Monte Crlsto ....
Giuut ..................
California 
Sullivan .
Virginia .
J tin bo ..................................... ..
Curl boo McKinney ..........
International C. & Coke
Dlemond Vale ................
Manhattan Nevada ..
Aihtrt ............. ......................
Amalgamated .................
Bvftuio ............... ■.......................
Footer ...
Gordon ........................
Hue sen Bay...............
Kerr Lake....................................... qy
McKinley Darragh Savage. 1.26 
Montreal ..
Nip.'stltig .,
Bed Bock 
Bothachllda
Silver Leaf 

; Silver Bar .

79 8» M3 DOUGLAS. LAOBY & 00.,
Confederation Life Bldg 

SU I Phones M. 1442-1806-4418.

90 BROKER.118% 117%
282 280%. n85; MinfTOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND BROVISIO ft. . / 

ught or sold for cask or oa margin. Corne 
pondence invited.

Phones { *

TORONTOII 8234 31 Bo48... ... 
73% — 72

116 114%
96 95%

100 00 STOCKS WANTED.91 8 Co! borne Street. a77 —
87 500 FOSTER COBALT. 6000 SILVER
^ I LEAF. 20 UNIVERSITY. 10 CANA

DIAN1 OIL COMPANY.
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

...
85 b2 MORTGAGE LOANS? !>5%56% com79%80 ...FOn Improved City Property

*1 lowest current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCONBRI08:1
19 Wellington Sh Week

58I! .. 77
188 133e ■» e

Ennis & Stoppard, McKinnon Building, 
report the close on Granby,12 to 12%; Luxe 
Bt.pcrlor, 18% to 19; do., bonds, 61 to 6*.

Loi don. Sept. 17.—Th* U.S. secured $2,- 

D00.000 in gold to-day, this amount lining 
Dourly all offered on tde market.

• * *No official confirmation tit rumors Involv
ing Coal Co.’s deal at connection with 
Reeding. |

* * *More activity is looked for ln anthracite 
trpde.

82I —Morning Sales 
Dominion Steel—614 at 29, 926 at 26%. 
Canadian Pacific—400 at 173%.
Canadian Converted—60 at 08.
Lake of the Woods—100 at 98, 25 at £8%, 

100 at 98, 150 at 99.
Toledo—5 at 82%.
Mexican Power—70 at 55%.
Mexican Power bond»—$9000 at 79%. 

$5006 at 80.
Dominion Steel bonds—$5000 at 88%. 
Royal Bank—3 at 237%.
Textile pref.—14 at 103.
8.10 Paulo—175 at 137.
Railway Signal—2 at 50.
Halifax Railway—100 at 47,
Montreal Bank—g at 264.

—Afternoon Sales—
Steel—890 at 29%. 200 at 29%. 25 at 30. 
Late of the Wood»—50 at 89%, 176 at

3438
12% 11%

ni> | Phone Vain 1806 
18* ---------------------------------

Confederation Life Bldg.,. 7%. '■ 0%, Toronto10%
.......... 16 F.WIi: ^ LOOK I Prices have advanced from

4** * , io to so percent, on several Philippine Plantation Co.
J etocks within the past ten days. Further

advances are confidently predicted. Over 43»000 AcresiSYt Write for list and prices on three specials 
“ in Cobalt.

Investment Exchange Company
491 Bread Tie w, Toronto, rhene N.

4
51ii

Haile]20
10

Learn the truth about this wonderful money
making investment and make your money earn 
6 z-3 per cent. Full particulars free.

A. L. WISNER & OO..
61-63 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN J. B. YBARSLEY,
Manager for Canada, v

il 25 .
4

63%1 1
21
30 WHI• *Fair demand for stocks in loan crowd. 

Shortage in finished steel lines becoming 
ftcute.

27 26 CHARTERED BANKS. zToronto. 
M 32901 . 52 « DIVl 

Write, wire ei
50

1.25 1.00
.. 1.75.... 1.66 CO!

! Bank of Hamilton I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED

99. 40Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 31 5-16d per on.
Bet silver in New York, 67%c pet owl
Mexican dollars, 52%c.

Massey Markets.
Bank of England discount rate la 4 

per cent. Money 8 to 3% per cent. Sheet 
bills. 4 per cent. Netv York fall money, 
highest 10 per cent., lowest 4% p.e., last 
loan, 5 per c$nt. Call money at Toronto, 6 
per cent. /

We have freque

TÈjiiïirm
We want to - tel

Textile pref.-6 at 108%.
Illinois Pref—3. at 94.
C.P.R.— 5» at 178%. .
Toronto Railway—82 at 117, 1 at 117%.

* 0t 28("

Winnipeg—10 at 170...
Steel pref.—25 at 77.
Twin City—25 at 115%.
Fewer—IO at 95.
Steel bond»—$1000 it 83%.

i i1 1.10■ i ‘
. 70 CAPITAL. ...

RESERVE FUND................ 2,500,009
TOTAL ASSETS................... 29,000,00»

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
84 YONGE STREET.
COR. RUBEX-ST. & SPADINA-AV. 
COR. YONGE AND GOU|,D-STS. 
COR. COLLEGE * OSSINGTON-AF, 
TORONTO JUNCTION.

. 2,500,00010% 15% drew.! Ill: 70 Properties and Busineir of all kinds sold quickly 
for cash in all parts of the United State». Don’t 
wait. Write to-day describing what you have to 
sell and give cash price on same.

GREV1L18
I 12 11% Members Stand 

60 Yenge St.-fc
. 43

|8 K* Silver Clty 
Uuivetafty .

64 IF YOU WANT TO BOYI • lv% / 10

15W at* 6%. 8’_10’<JW at a%- 4000 <<•*’ 

atv^t<-’ Rear—7000 at 9%, 3000 at 9%. 500

An aigainated—700 at 50.
Nlpisslng—100 at 15.25, 100 at 15.75» 100 

at 10. *
Silver Leaf—3000 at 12.

—Sales— any kind of Business or Rli! Estate anywhere at 
any price, write me your requirements. I can : 
save you time and mosey. | GN’

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co.Z King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New ‘ York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Anal. Copper ... 114% 115% 113% 114%
Am. Car & F../.. 41% 43% 41% 42%
Amer. Loco ............. 76 76% 74% 74%
Amu(i. - Sugar .....136% 138% 186% 137% 
Amer. Smelters .. 156% 157% 155% 155% 
American lee 87 87% 86% 87%
American Wool ,. 38% 38% 37% 38%
Anaccnda .. ... 285% 292% 285% 288
A. C. O............... v. 35% 36% S% 35%
Balt. & Ohio ------ 123% 124% 123% 123%
Atcblaon .... .... 108 106% 107% 108%
At. coast ..........145 145 145 145
Brcoklyn It T. . .. 80%, 80% 79% 79%
Call. Pacfflc............. 178% 178% 178% 178%
Chi. M. &*St.P.. 177% 179% 177% 178
C(€160L Gas ;................................................................
Distillers............. .. 73% 73% 7714 '.fèti
C. F. I. ...................... 56% 67% 56% 57%
Denver............. .. 43% 43% 42% 62%
Del. & Hudson .. 226 228 224 226
Ches. & Ohio 64% 64% 64 64%
C. tit. West ..... 18 18% 17% 18
C- L Pipe ............... 46% 47% 46% 47%
Elle .............................. 48% 40 48% 48%

do. 1st pref '* *
do. 2nd pref 

Il'tirtoro .. .
Wen. JBH. Co ..
Ilili ois Cent 
Lead ....................

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazelirook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.

416 KANSAS AVENUE,

TOPEKA
4Savings Bank Department

at all offices.
1

Between Banka 
Buyer* Sailers

N.Y.Tnjid». 1-32 pram 344 pi cm 14 to 1-4 
Menti Fund» lâcdi» 60dis 14to 1-1 
todays sight $1-16 
Demand big. 8 74 
Cable Trans 9

. Booklet and V
H. OJ

46 Adelaide
KANSAS.Counter ::

ed.Cobalt Stocka.
H. C. BarbeY of 45 Adelalde-street East, 

Tot onto, and Cobalt, New Ontario,furnishes 
the following quotations of Cobalt stocks :

Abitlhl and Cobalt 
Foster ..
Gilpin ..
Huosou Bay Extended
Kerr Lake ............................
McKinley Darragh ...
Nlpisslng ■.............
Red Reck ...............
Rothschild ......
Silver. Bar ...............
Silver Leaf .....
T. & Hudson Bay 
Ternis. Telephone 
University ......

.
814 834 to *1-2 

8.1-18 to 8 5-16 
» 6-18 10 8 7-1$ Mining Stocks) {Buy or SellCobalt.

Rowland

When wanting to buy or sell any un
listed stocks WRITS, wire or phone.

* r9-32
9 vie

—Rates ln New York—

./
' DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Asked. Bid.
the.41 .39Posted. Actual.,

480%
i83.SU

Stirling, 60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand............

1.78 1.71• •I 48l%|•■I 484%l BANK: 1S'! .70 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON1.75 1.55
» A70.00Toronto Stocks.on Members Standard Stock and Mining Ex

change, 8 East KIng-st. Phone M. 275.
1.35 Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of two per cent, for the quarter ending 
September 30th next (being at the rate of 

™ I eight per cent, per annum), on tbs capital 
stock of this bank has l^ep-"declared and 

that the same will be payable at the head 
10.50 I office and branches of the bank on and 

Unlisted Securities, Limited . after the first day of October next. The
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confiera- !**!£??* w be clo8ed from the 17tb

tlon Life Building, furnish the following to ot September, both days Inclusive, 
quotations on stocks nqA listed on Torbnto I By order of the Board.
Stock Exchange:

Ontario■
16.00 15.75

.70 .50■ .15
SccittÎÎ? .45

.13 .12
93% 60.00 50.00

1.65
. 12.00

GERMAN
AtI

1 * * •'*, medlan
Mall Buudln;

• 38% 38% '88% *38%
. 165% 168 165% 168
. 173 173 172 172
• 80% 80% 79% 79%

Louis- & Nash ... 152% 152% 151% 151% 
M .8. M. com .... 153 156 153 153

d<-.' pref .............  173% 173% 172 172
M. K. T..................... 36 37

do. pref ................. 70 71% 70 70%
Mo. Pacific ............. 09% 100% 99% 99ü
N. Y. Cenftal ... 143% 144% 143% 144
Nor. Pacific .......... 216% 217% 216% 217
Norfolk & West . 06% 95%
Ont. & West .. J. 50% 50%
People's tiss 
Pent aj lvanlu 
Pr. Steel Car 
Rending .. .
Rep. I. & S.
Rock Island ,

do. pref ..,
Ry. Springs
Sites ..................
South. Pacific 
Southern Ry 
Twin City ..
Texas ................
T. C. I.
Union Pacific
U. S. Steel . 

do. pref ..
U. S. Rubber 
Va Chem ..
Wi htsh com 

do. pref ... 
do. bends .

167 W. D. BOSS, General Manager. 
Toronto, Aug. 27th, 1906.

Asked. Bid.
. 82.00 80.00
. 87.00 82.00

24.50

I Dtminion Permanent 
Carter Crume, pref

do. common ..........
Colonial Invest. & Loan .. 8.25 

79.00
Raven Lake Cement ......... 49.00
National Portland Cement 
Trusts & Guarantee ,..
Agnew Auto Mailer .... 
Diamond Vale Coal .... 
Interr.atlonal C. & Coke.
Hudson Bay ..........
W. A. Rogers, pref 

do. common ....
Gordon Cobalt ....
Rothschild ............
McKinley Darragh
Silver Bar ............
Sliver Leaf .....
Red Rock ...............
Silver Queen ....
Fester Cobalt ...
Kerr Lake ......
University .... .
Standard Loan ..

WIKI. A—Navigation— 
Niagara Nav .... 133 
Northern Nav.
R. & O. Nav .
St. L. & C.

131% 131% ... 
: ... 101 STOCKS FOR SALE; 106 103 8.00 Hast Batata^EVANS & GOOCHSun & Hastings\ a 82% ...

.................... 144
. , .—Miscellaneous—
Hell Telephone .. 149% 

do. rights ..........
B. C. Puckers, A.

do. pref . ..........
Cun. Gen. Elec ...

do. pref ............
City Dairy com .. 

do. pref .................
C. N. W. Laud . .
Consumers' Gas ..
Crow's Nest. ....
Dom. C'cal com ..

do. pref ...............
Elec. Dev .............
Dom. Steel com ..

do. pref .......................................
Dom. Telegraph . ... ng
I-ake of Woods .. 98% ...
London Elec ....
Mnckay com ....

do. pref.................
Mexican L. & P„
Mont. Power ....
N. S. Steel com.. 69 

do. pref ....v. ...
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ...
Tor. Elec. Light. .. .• 161

—Banks—
. 180 178
. 272 270% 274

36% 76.0082%

I Trust i Guarantee Ce. 
Dominion Permanent

Unlisted securities bought and aeld. 
Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto Street, Toronto 

Phone eMain 6849

59.00 -MONQeneral Insurance Underwriters. 
Resident Agents, North British and 

Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices, 26 Wellington, St. Bast. 

Expert attention given to preparationofschednlra 
or manufacturing and special risks.

. 45.25 

. 24.00
149 ..'

t
94% 94% 
60% 50% 

89% 89% 89% 89%
143% 145% 143% 143%
54% 56% 54% 54%

152 154% 150% 150%
37% 37% 36% 30%
27% 27% 27% 27%

66 69
55% 56% 55% 56

.21 •17%I 1 Western Fire 
«net C#., Royn 
York Uiiderw:

ntnd< Accid. 
Plate Glass In 
Insurance Co.
4 VICTORIA S

•63% ..9084
141 111

37

45.00
91.25
75.00n «

3638 13695% 03% 21%08% . 18
1.10 HERON & CO.206 205

.*.*.* 73%

1.25 14566 06 .44% .40.V
I WILL BIY !fr,.C lo^N^n^lTa'r^rs^;

Leaf. 3 TnisU and Guarantee, 5000 Can. Gold 
Fields, , „
CFI I 3000 White Bear (9t pd). 5000 North Star,
OLLL 5oo0 Diamond Vale Coal, 3 National Port- jlU 
land Cement. 83 Colonial Loan. 10 Raven Le ke-

Phene M. 961

.12 .11%73% STOCKS WANTED 8TOC.70
94% 96% 94% 94%
38% 38% 37% 37%

114% 114% 114% 114%
36% 37 38% 36%

187% 190% 187% 188%
46% 46% 45% 46

100% 107% 106% 107 
. 55 55 53% 53%
. 41 41% 41 41%
. 20 20 20 20
. 44% 45% 44% 45%
. 80% 80% 80% 80%

Wls. CiutraJ .... 25% 28% '25% 25%
Sales to noon, 980,900; total sales, 1,656,- 

600 shares.

1.00 ALL OR ANY PART OF—
100 shares International Portland Cement 

So shares National Portland Cement 
500 shares Foster Loba't

J. E. CARTER Investment Broker, 
GUELPH. ONT.

Buffalo Cobalt 
Mines. Silver 
issipg Cobalt V 
McKinlly Dari 
Diamond Valej 
Gold. Cariba 
tomers for an 
Cobalt stocks.

30 29 175 1.87
.. 75.00 " 60.00
.. (LUO 10.U0
.. 90.00

30 29%i
79 76%

118
16 Klflf St. W.

Mpissing Mines
oÆ&tSr .t^Ho-È T5b,rie8s
and closing quotations, 15% to 10%, ’

73 Phone 428.73 Price of Oil
Pittsburg, sept. 17.—Oil closed at $1.58. FOR SALETbe peute money situation has lieen 

bitdged by liberal Imports of gold; the se
cretary stands ready and Is able to assist 
the busli es» of the rountiy, to the fullest 
extent; some prominent high-class stocks j
are «till below prices paying 5 pea- cent, per j Increase
annum; the outlook Is still bullish.—J. S. : Canadian Northern! 2nd week Scut swum
Bâche & Co. [Twill City, 1st week Stpt.......................... 4l’l37

* * " f ' Walmsh, 2nd week Sept ............. 88 0K8
The failure of the entire market to re- M K.T., Julv net .......... ”

ipend to Improved monetary conditions was ! Ttrcnto Railway, week ending Sept.
of course due to withdrawal of the strong 15 .......................................................... "
Insido support which was ueccssaity when ■ Osborne i' Francis report earnings of the
th- strain was greatest. Stocks bought then | Chicago A- Milwaukee Eivccri Railroad
were of course sold when the strain was i Company for the month of Aug st as fol-
ovor. Outside conditions are more favor- lews: Gross, $107 089.06; net $71.473.67.
able to the market than ever. Crop twicer- This is an increase ln grow ’of 57.86 per ! Nova Scotia
taluties are about oyer, and we are bar- cent., and in net of 67.55 per cent, over j Ontario ....
vesting the largest wheat and corn crops In the earnings for the corresponding period ' Ottawa ....
our history. Wo are alio promised the of last year. The net earnings have in- Sovereign
•«cud largest cot Ion crop on record. For creuset! from Jail. 1. 1906, $126 487.25. Standard
all our products we are Insured a big de- Toronto .
tr.nnd at good prices. What more In the ~ Traders'
form of material prosperity could we ask On Wall Street. Union ................................... 152 ...
for? There !« no room for pessimism any- Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J.G.Beaty, —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
via re: and our chief difngers are those King Edward Hotel, at the close of the Agricultural Loan. ...
which follow an excess of prosperity. Tills market: Canada landed ...........
mrrket seems destined to be kept well In It Is qultfr consistent to expect the mar- Canada Per .......... 127% 126
hanu for the present, It having the tiuani- ket to make a further reflection of the Colonial Inv ...................
nions hacking of the most powerful and very favorable conditions ruling at this Dominion S. & I. ...
ri ser rm fnl group, of leaders ever seen In j time. It Is not alone the better feeling ln Hamilton Pror .............
Wall Street. At the same time the mar-| the money market as a result of gold im- Huron A- Erie ... 192 
ket Is exposed to three dangers, which i-orV-v but the Increased distribution of Imperial D 4 1..
•oct et" or later will bring reaction. These I eo'nli ga and the nearly -full evidence that Lf tided B. * L.. 
are (1) concealed realizing by big holders, all in portant transportation lluea are mak- London & Can ...
(2) spasms In the money market, and (3) ! lug chutiges ln their affiliations and -ela- London Loan .... 
ultimate collapse from speculative excesses, tlvns with competitors lu a way to promote National Trust ..
Nor has » all Street yet forgotteri'rhe trick bet tot results ln earnings and handling of Ontario Loan ...
of d «counting in ailyance the happenings : buslniss. Real Estate ..........
pi, business and political circles.—Henry I The enormous business of the country Toretite Mort ...
L | V' S : which forced high Interest rates for money West Assur...............

„__. i haa resulted In large aeeumulatlona by ln- —
. Next A oik, Sept. 17.—-M aldorf stock gos- dufctrlal and other corporations whose 

lip to R. R. Bongard: Altho there xx;as ex- j cun viaticus are now finding

72% 71
58 CÔLÔNIAL INVESTMENT 

DOMINION PERMANENTH. O’HARA & CO.New York Cotton.
Hotel.“reported the follo<wingKlflÜctuatï“ns 

on the New York market to-day :
, Open- High. Low. Close.
i?n.........................  9-28 9.35 9.25 9.35

................ .... 9.46 9.51 9.46 9.51
....................  9.56 9.63 9.55 9.63

°ct.......................... 8.90 8.94 8.90 8.98
Dec" ............... .. 9.22 9.30 6.19 9.30

68Railroad Earniagt. WlAnd all unlisted stocks.80 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, 

^embers Toroato Stock Exchange. 248
160 100j ® «TANI.BY,

152-151 Bay St.. Toreuto. Phone Mala 51M.
1» AD161

/
Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton .. 
In ptrlnl 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Mo.eons .. . 
Mootital ..

»ISO Stocks Bought and Sold Spade
177%
271%

■
. .300.688

Amalgamated Cobalt221
236 234 235 London Stock Market. JOHN L. LEE & CO., 4 JO172 Sept. 15. Sept. 17. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
86 9-16 
86 11 16

198 199
. Members -! NSTOCK BROKERS

49 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Correspondents The Municipal Trading 
Co. Stocks bought ret cash or on margin. 

Phone Main 5284.

Any reasonable bid accepted for 260 
shares of the pooled stock.

224 Cotton Goeelp.
MarahaR Spader & Co. w ired J.G. Beaty 

King Edward Hotel, at the clow of the 
market:

We continue to expect the contract mar
ket to shew steadiness as a result of mod
erate receipts and good defhand for export 
and home consumption. This Is about all 
there te In the market a» an Immediate 
Influence. Within the next three weeks 
however, weather changes may be Impor
tant and while killing frost will harlly 
visit the belt for nearly a month, even If !

Ccr.sols, account ....
Ci l sole, money ..........
Atchison ...........................

do. preferred ..........
Cl esat-'CUke & Ohio 
Baltimore & Ohio .. 
Anaconda ...... .. .
Denver 5t Rio Grande
C. P. It, ...........................
Chicago Gt. Western 
St. Paul ...........................

. 86%
251% ... 86%

(cS. 800 . .112% 112 
.106% 105%

..05% 66%
-125% 127%

135 134% 135 NORRIS P. BRUNT Headquarters for 
Stock Bargains 

*4 St. Francois Xavier Street Montreal.
220 co:'ll 138% ... 

246 242S l14% 14%
233 235 45 FOR SALE45 Peterson Lake Sliver Cobalt Mining Co., Ltd.

This is a great property, being almost 
surrounded by the well known > 
Property. Send for full si 
Market Letter. We also d 
Cobalt Stocks. 7

140 141 184% 184%
19

■ • 184 183%
25 share. Ontario and Saskatchewan Land Co.

GEO. LAIRD, 208Sj.‘™ld“‘g’
Phone M. 4970.

*ii
123 123 : Erie -iplssing 

thfulars and 
and sell all

30% -V>% 3locks*. B
CORR2SPC

the KINO I

"i: 120 do. let preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred .

Illinois Central ..........
Lovlavl.lii Si Nashville ...150
Kansas & Texas ..............
Norfolk A Western ...... 97%

do. preferred ...
New York Central 
Ontario & Western 
Vent»} lvanln ....
Reading .... ......
Southern Pacific .
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ..........108%
.184%

120 .. 80% 80
127% 126 .. 73 7479 179 179

70 70 157
J. T. EASTWOOD 6 CO.,123 123 37% 38

NIPISSING MINES183 192 183 

ii! 123 

114% 110

98 IN24 King St, West, Toronto, Ont.94 !Hi 128 ......148% 149
.............32% 52%

............ 73% 74%
- FOR SALE OR TO LET108 108

FO: 114^ 110. Write at once for our free market letter.155 77155 £ 5$. ».’• URGE SOLID BRICK BUILDING138 138 91
39%87% B* B. HARLAN Si CO., Limited39% Fit« Or

Portland 
KOnt.; also 
t Loan.

Suitable for storage workshop or garage. 
Centrally located. Particulars on appli
cation.

112 112 103%
195%Union Pacific ......

do. preferred .....
United 'States Steel ..... 47% 47%

do. preferred ...................... 110% 111

80 80
Bonds— 96 M Largest Mining Brokers in CanadaCom. Cable ..........

Dc minion Steel .. ■ 6 King SI. Westac- Q. A. STIMSON As CO, 
Toronto, Ont»

an outlet in

i
1• \
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)

/

I
V:

j Ps!:i

J. H. Jewell & Co.
BONDS

-AND—

DEBENTURES
8 King St. ’W.

TORONTO

CANADA
LOAN •$ AVI*®! COY, 
tjKmaiT. K.TowbwTa]

Notice is hereby given that a Quar
terly Dividend for the thçee (3) months 
ending Sept .30,1906, at the rate of eikht 
per cent. <8 %• per annum has been de
clared upon the C*pit*l Stock of this 
Institution, and the same will be pay
able at the Offices of the Company in 
this city on and after October 1st, 1906.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 30th day of Sept-, both 
days inclusive. By order of the Board. 

E. R. WOOD. Man. Dir.
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# SEPTEMBER 18 1906 11THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING-,
TO STOCK tXCH, IN HUWHY THE MANIPULATION ? K ■

HAMM THE 1World Office, Monday, Sept. 17.
The receat action Of Tw in City is proving an enigma to those 

who cannot see behind the scenes, and therefore understand why 
the stock can suddenly dro p 1 1-1 points, and as suddenly resume 
Its former position. These P rices are not -made in the Canadian 
markets, but are reserved for New York; there it Is not difficult 
to make quotation* for specific purposes. The quotations are ei- 
fectWe in controlling local sentiment on the Issue, and Newior* 
has always been the medlu m employed 'for the purpose, inose 
who guess at the object of t he manipulations—and no ^ne dWputee 
that the erratic move merets are duè to manipulation aver 
that its purpose is to cause à feeling of uneasiness 
lative holders in order that moist of the stock will he liquidated 
prior to an advance. If ther e Is ohe eWttkd conviction *■*„ to 
market. It to that Twin City will be put oh a « per oenV dividend 
basis, If tor no other purpose than to make a market for tne ne 
stock issued three months ago. It would be useless, it « 
to attempt any campaign a long these Maes until ® *52 Uve
ronto market Is sufficiently plentiful to allow of lal"febaj, 
transactions, and enable the pool to get out more stock than 
to be taken. Herbert H. Bail.

V ■
'AD FINANCIAL A3: STERLING MGK

OF CANADA

X• ■ • Toron
ta stocks on Lonj 
itreel and Toronto 
sold os eommlsiioi 

B. A. SMITH, 
)ND. r. U. 08LI

5UÎEHq

96
Sir Edward Chichester Also Had 

Charge of Transportation of 
Troops to South Africa.

X

ORTCA r. W. BiOUSHAU,
Otnerel Nantir.

»
LAGERPORTERHUB OffICt ;

£0 Vsnee Sired, Tcrjd*.
N-r

°/ OF A.
/o RAILWA

%

A JGibraltar, Sept. 17.—Hear Admiral 
Sir Edward Chichester, who command
ed the British squadron at Manila dur
ing the Spanish-American war, died 
here to-day of pneumonia, after an ill' 
ness of a few daye. ,

Hear Admiral Chichester was chief of 
the sea transport service during the 
South, African war- His work in trans
porting a quarter at a million men 5000 
miles to’ South Africa woo him great 
praise.

NOTED FORlarticulars on application.'
>rARVIS & OO.t

ONTO m stub
01 UTILE lEIMlN ORDER!

IpiKokftiirfti o *

pal and New Ywrk 
ARK A CO.
lu Stool Cxohann j

26 Toronto St

»2.70 bid for export; Manitoba patent, epe- supporte* (urthe^^ptum.^the

At the Winnipeg option market to-day tbe small protits which ®S£rii,
the following were the closing quotations: them py reason of Ae 
Sept. 74 %c bid, Oct. 70%c bid. Dec. 69 %c iow point. Towards the £<»«•,.“‘f
“• *■»,,w m ■ SÏÏSÆSS

feïmî^ta^f and*?*eïted^ufflcleüt“influence 
to produce a rather sharp downturn, the 
market cloalug with a ratner weak under
tone We look for lower prices.Com and Oata-Were rather duU. altho
there was some lltfle evidence of- life occa
sionally by the executions of orders from 
the Northwest. Corn was rather w-eaker 

. , than- ohts due very largely to the Met that
For a Monday the receipts at the whole- . weatber l8 extremely. favorable for tue 

sale fruit market yesterday were somewhat flnleblng ot tbe croPi while outs, the world 
heavy, but the demand was a good one aJe a ahort crop this year,
and everything offered was picked up at Provisions—Dull and featureless,
fair prices. Peaches were all too scarce Meltidy & <j0 bad the following at the
and more would have commanded ready . o('the market :
sale From Me to a dollar was toe pre-| wheat—Fractionally higher on stronger 
vailing figure for real good stock, with the eableg and gradually sold off. Fear of a 
bulk of the stuff going at 78c a basket. In-, ® Movement ot spring wheat shortly 
ferlor fruit ranged all the way from 26c a (g mak, traders cautious about taking to 
basket up. the long side The clearances were large

While the report Is not really confirmed. t0-daV, but failed to cause any rally. We 
it Is said that considerable loss has al- beHe^ that ul|mneiy whea will rule htgli- 
ready resulted to gSjfcers from Inability to but for the present look for scalping 
secure baskets. Intagher quarters this re- • tet
port Is ridiculed. Winnipeg—Firm on reported sales for ex-

Tomatoes were a drug on the market t altho we could not get confirmation 
yesterday. Real good stock was offered at of tblg nor are 0ur private cables on a 
18c a basket, with no takers, and some lots workab’,e bagJg tor export. Until there Is 
were said to have been sold at even lower a ebanka jn tbe situation we are of the 
rater ---- - .o on opinion that these Manitoba wheats mustBlueberries, box.................. *1 78 to $2 00 ll)Wer
Lawton berries ................... 0 08 0 10 Corn— Lower, In sympathy with wheat.
Peaches. Crawfords, closed There are quite a few traders bearish on

top .................................... , 0 73 1 00 this cereal, but we do not consider com
Peaches, Crawford,a open __ dear and think it Is a purchase on weak

0 90 spots.
Oats—Rather Inclined to be weak early 

but on publication of the government crop 
report showing but à. small Increase In the 
visible the market rallied. We consider 

oats are the best purchase on the list

HOUSEKEEPERSOn the Prices of Futures—Ch 
cago Closes Lower and 

Liverpool Higher.

fi
The labor connected with your everyday duties can 

be reduced to a minimum and your comfort correspondingly enhanced by usingIt was Sir Edward Chichester who. 
according to,reports‘'stood fry" the Am
ericans In Manila Bay at a .time when 
friction between Admiral D«weï “ 
the German commander seemed nueiy 
to lead to serious consequences.

One account of the affair, printer 1
• when the

MENT BROKER! 
' * CO.,

Teroeto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, *4.48 in barrels, and No. 
1 golden, 14.06 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car iota 8c leas.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Sept, 17.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
higher than Saturday and corn futures un
changed to %d lower.

At Chicago Sept, wheat closed Vie lower 
than Saturday ; Sept, corn %c lower and, 
Sept, oata V4c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day: wheat 89. con
tract 41; eorp, 798, 426; oata,' 388, 75; _ _

Northwest cars to-day 868; week ago, 795; 
* last year, 1884.

■ Primary receipts to-day: wheat l*90jM>0£s 
shipments 1,046,000; last week, 1,208,000. 
340,000; year ago, 1,506,000, WS.OOOt corn 
to-day, 703,000, 541.000; last week, 861.000. 
718,000; last year, 982,000, 1.067,000.

On passage—Wheat to-day, 27,432,000, 
decrease 192,000; last week. 27,624,000, de
crease 1,700,000; last year, 31,848.000, de
crease, 520,000; corn, 18.068,000, decrease 
1.102,000; last week, 16,186.000, decrease 
1812,000; last year, 17,647,000, decrease 
L609,000.

London. Sept. 17.—Mark Lane—Miller 
market—Wheat, foreign firm, with fair, 
business; English steady. Corn—American 
firm and rather dearer. Danubien nomin
ally unchanged. Flour—American steady, 
with fair business. English quiet.

4

St
a London paper, said that __
American and German fleets were grin
ning defiance at each other in pafauei 
line*: their decks cleared for action 
Capt. Chichester stolidly steered the 
British squadron between them, giv ing 
Indeed, an exhibition of calmness tac 
and'riautlcal good humor that protoaMy 
saved a baittle which would have re- 

disaater to the peace of the

ildinfl. Toronto.
CE SOLICtrBD

A*1 1LOCAL FRUIT MARKET,--

indurated fibre

TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,
and More handsome than any others you

AGflA* $ CO
BROKERS
> Stock Bxohanga
Inda St.

w ?w*. Chi-age,efclircv*. 24*

which are light kb, more dctbabls 
can buy. ____

j suited In 
world-”i# Nv 

o Ex WOUtD BETRAY IF IT DARED
MR», ETC. 6Comment on the 

Churchill Letter.
London Globe’» :RRELL,

am,
tIH AND PROVtMOVJ. •
“ °* margins. Cerrw. |

___r M 1331 *
Phonos \ m SOU ;

ter to Hamar Greenwood appears m 
the London and provincial newspap
ers.

i
y

Under the heading, "The Flag and 
Its Lessbn,” The London Globe says 
the policy announced by Premier 
Roblin at Winnipeg recently Will be 
warmly. welcomed by every Imperial
ist. Referring to Premier Roblin' flay
ing, "The man who objecta to per
petuating the gloriefl of our flag lfl 
undesirable'," The Globe says it is good 
to hear süçfr outspoken words after 
the sickly sentiment which we at 
home had' "too much of during the 
last few months.

Concluding, The Globe says that no- 
all the piteous appeals of newly con
verted under secretaries to Hamar 
Greenwood will alter the “colonial 
conviction .that radicalism would be
tray them If It dared."

Cauda» and Books.
Armrt Çraïck,; In The Book Month-» 

ly, is the authority for the statement 
that Canada can la.y little claim to 
being a„ large buyer of books. Sfrc 
has not reached the stage where the ! 
development of her, natural resources 
can give Place to any general develop
ment or culture.The books in de
mand /are in the main ephemeral. 
There \ are .few _ large private collec
tions *j Xhere - are few genuine well- 
stocked book stores. 1 Original publish
ing in Canada has passed very little 
beyond the school-book stage. Prac
tically there are only two publishing 
houses In the Dominion which regu
larly bring out books by Canadian 
authors. '

ST. LAVyRENÇB MARKET.E LOANS [
Receipts ofl farm produce were 900 bush- 

30 loads of bay and 1 load of
0 76

Peaches. Lauo, top baskets 0 76 
California peaches, box.. 1 76 
California pears .
California pluma 
Grapes, Champions, basket 0 17V6
Niagaras .. ........................ 0 20
Moore's Esrl.v, large bask. 0 50 ,

do. - small basket............ 0 20
Plums. ,,egg .......... ................1 15
Pluml>< Lombards basket, o 70 
Bananas, bunch, firsts.... 1 75 
Bananas. Jumbos ....

rt green ........
... -rsts ...................
do. eights (green)...

Lemons. Meeslnas .....
Lemons. Verdlllss i........
Oranges. Callfornln. late

Vaknclas ................I.... 6 60
Cocoa nut», per box.j... 4 00..........
.Canadian melons. basMH.. 0 20 -■
Melons, per crate ..............  0 60 0-66i-
Rockfords ............................. 0 40 0 60
Watermelons, each ..........020 026 .
Cucumbers, Can., basket.. 0 25
Gherkins, basket .............. 0 60
Tomatoes fancy, late.... 0 20

do, early ...................... 0 12V4
Spanish onions, ease.......... 8 25
Potatoes, ner bush............ 0 TO
Green apples, per bask... O 90
Alexanders, per bbl..........  2 60 ....
Pears, Bartletts ......... 0 30 0 B0 -

I do. No. 2 .......... ........... '.. 0 25
:Fleiu'sh Beauties ...............0 26
iEgg plant, perbaaket. ."Ï. 0 60
"Green peppera.v....................0 60
Red peppers ..............»... '
Pluma, small, green, bask. 0 66

do. large green ............
Celery, per basket.............
Onions. Valendas, large

case .....................................
Sweet potatoes, per bbl..

! do. per basket ........
Limes, per hundred .....
Cabbages, per bbl

26

topCity Property 1 25els of grain, 
straw.

Wheat—One hundred bushels goose sold 
at 70c. '

Barley—Tw* hundred buah. sold at. 48c to
israles. 2 60

LEY&FALC0HBRI98Î
>■ Sk Week i

1 60 I0 20 
0 25 that

: on recessions. _4£k
Oats-r-Flve hundred bushels new oats 

sold at 36c and 100 bushels bid at 88c.
Hay—Thirty loads sold at $10 to $12.60 

per ton.
Straw—One load sold at $12 per ton.

Grate-
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall. bush...
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush
Barley, bush..........
Oats, bush, old ...,
Oats, bush, new .
Rye, bush. &......
Peas, bush..................

Sereda—
Alslke clover, fanny, bu.$6 50 to $6 $0
Alslke clover, No. 1, bu. 6 00 9 30
Alslke clover, No. 2, bu. 6 00 o 23
Red clover, bush...............  6 00 S
White clover, bush............ 6 00 7 80

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, .per ton.
Hay, old, per ton..
Straw, bundled, ton 
Straw, loose, toil....... .

Fruit» and Yegetabl
Potatoes, new, bush..........$0 50 to IP
Apples, per barrel............ OU 1 60
Cabbage, per dosen....... 80 0 60
Onions, per sack........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.........$0 12 to $0 34
Heue, oer lb...............  0 09 0 11
Spring chickens, lb,........... 0 12 0 15
Spring ducks, lb.................0 12 0 16

Dairy Produc 
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, strictly new-luld,

dozen .............................
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt..$4 60 to $9 00

0 12 M. 
0 00 

11 00 
9 00 
9 73

• •!*
j oy New York Dairy Market.
0 no New York; Sept. 17.—Butter—FlrlAj re- 

eelptai 7114; street, price extra creamery, 
"28c to 25Vic; offdal prices creamery, com

mon to extra, 19c to 25c; western factory, 
common to firsts, 16e to 19c; western Imi
tation creamery, extras, 21V4c to 22c; firsts 
19V4c tb 20Vic.

Cheeet—Easy; receipts. 690; state, full 
cream, large fancy/ 1234c to 1254c; fair to 

6 60 »good. ll|ic to 126; small fancy, 12V4c; fair 
to good, llV4c to ,12c; Inferiors, 954c to 

■1014c; skims, titil tb best. 2c to 8%c.
. Eggs—Steady; reqeftftfl,'7862: state, Penn
sylvania and' henr-hy fancy selected, white, 

to 30c; do. choice, 27c to 2Sv: mixed 
, extra. 26c to 28c; .western firsts, 21V4c to 

22c (official price western first, 2134c) ; sec
onds, 20c to 21c; Kentucky, 17c to 21C.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
. Liverpool, Sept; 17.-^-Closing—Wheat- 
Spot doll; No. 2 red. . western whiter, 5s 
9V4d: futures steady; ,!$ept., 6s l%d; Dec.,

j Uorn—American, tplxqd steady, 4a lOd; fu
tures quiet; Sept, nominal; Dec., 4s 6V4d; 
Jan., new, 4s 344.- -

Hauis—Shori, <;nt eteadiv 57» fid.
Bacon—Short clear backs quiet. 47s; clear 

bellies steady, 58s,
Turpeaethe-JSplrlts quiet. 46s.
Lnro—American Iff palls firm. 46s. 
Cheese—American finest white firm. 60s; 

American finest colored firm, 60s

e Xiantation Go.
OOO Acres 2 no 52 36 1

1 76
1 60 - 1 76
1 26

2 ‘>6 
1 60this wonderful monep, 

i make your money eara 
[iculeri free.

»do. K.$0 00 to $0 00 Ado0 750 74 
0 <4 140

. 6 OO 
10 000 70INER * OO., 

adoration Life,Bldg. 
8LBY,
Canada.

0 490 48WHITE BEAR
DIVIDENDS IN SIGHT. 

Write, wire er 'phone us.

0 88Toronto. 
M 3280

... 0 36
.... ... . it,
........

SELL
ate or Business

We have frsquentiy been asked' to recommend a 

We want 10 tell you about It. Sepd oa your ad-

0 96
I)«5
0 85

HERE LOCATED '*m
of all kinds sold duicklv 

he United States. Don't 
cribing what you have to 
on same.

•v • /
GBEVILLE 8 CO.. Limited, nm.$11 00 to $12 00

üià’ôô Xii
.,-.7.00;

0 30E^Tficandti?UhSdlW:n^E.lCMn!Î88
m

NT TO BUY - --- - 'f. s
0 an 
0 60. wRea! EJrtâte anywhere' at " 4 5 

)ur requirements. I can rè Ô’4^O 36 Established 1866.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR PEA COAL.

P. BURNS & GO.
WHOLESALE AND -RETAIL.

COAL AND WOOD

1 75W)P. TAfF.
SID MAN.
S AVENUE,

KANSAS, ied. ; 1

0 86
Vi0 40 ■«) . Lewis Men for Canada,

One- hundred(■ men - from the Isle it 
Lewis,- engaged to work on the tr^nh- 
contlnefifial rail-ways In Canada, sallftjl;. 
front,-Gtidjgow on Saturday. Anoti^pr'' 
batcli tfeave. this week.

76il-
?s 60

:
New York Grain,and Produce.

Vttfk. ‘ Sept. 17ï—Flour—Receipts, 
13S23 barrel*; 'exports; 9163 barrels; sales 
TOF., l>"clMees;ivmnrkflt steady, with Ugiit 
Inquiry. Winter patents, $3.75 to $4.10; 

7.785, wl!ter stratght*. $3.50 to $3.00; Minnesota 
.... 4 Patents, $4.10 fo $4.3$; winter extras, $2.88 

- ..... .| to-$3.26: Minnesota haktrs'. $8.40 to $3. SO: 
2.000 whiter low grades, $2.76 to $3.20. Rve flour. 
5,863 quiet; fair to good, $8.20 to $8.66: choice 

] to'fancy, $3.70 , to $3.to. Cornmeal firm* 
Visible Supply. fine White and yellow, $1.25 to $1.30: coarse.

Sept 17. '06. Sept. 18.'0&! 1o $1.16;' kiln dried $2.75 to $2A6.
...31.198.000 18,356.00(> Aim; No. 2.western, 64V4c, c.l.f., New

6.799.000^Tbrk- Barley, dull; feeding. 39V4c. c.l.f.. 
18,068,000 Bitffa.o; malting, #5%c to 52V4c, c.l.f., Buf-

$0 '22 to $0 20 40 30*

i^aadlBuy or Sell
i buy or sell any un- .., 
LB, wire or phone.

0 250 22 »Toronto Grain Stock».
Last week. This weekE. R. C. CLARKSON GAVE MUCH, BORROWED LITTLERye, bush ...................... . • ..........

Wheat, No. 1 hard, bush l.........
Wheat, fall, hush......................... ..
Barley, bush ....................... 1.900
Oats, bush..  ................. 7.753

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
0 11 

. 8 (X)

.lo oo 

. 8 00 
. 9 25

Lambs, dressed, lb.. 
Mutton, light, cwt.. 
Veals, prime, cwt... 
Veals, common,: cwt. 
Dressed hogs, cwt..

Man Who Posed aa Morgan’s 
Nephew 1» Under Arrest.BERS & SON ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
• Princes» Street Dock—Telephone Main 190 

Corner Front and Bathurst Sts—Teleohone Mein 449.and 2110 
426 1-2 Yonge Street Telephone Main 3298 
572 Queen Street West—Telephone Main 139 
304 Queen Street East—Telephone Main 134 

fiFFIP.FS 429 Spadlna Avenue—Telephone Main 5665 
UrrllflCO 1312 £ueen street West—Telephone ParkJ11 

274 College Street—Telephone North 1179 
324 1-2 Queen Street West—Telephone Main 1409

HEAD OFFICES—44 KINO ST. EAST. Tel- Main 131 and

I Stock and Mining EX- ’ 
-at. Phone M. 276. LondonrSept. 17.—A man calling him

self Gerald Morgan, and representing 
himself to be a. member of the Harvard 
Rowing Club; and a nephew of J. Fier- 
ipont Morgan, hag been remanded for 
trial at the Greenwich police court, on 

. the charge of obtain!ne- fraudulently a 
email amount of money from Dr. Dick
ey, resident surgeon of the Miller Hos
pital.

Morgan signed orders on an Ameri
can express company, directing the pay
ment of $5000 to the hospital, and pro
mising an annual payment of $125 to 
the Institution. He declared the nrst 
amount to be a donation from his un
cle, 3. Pierpont 'Morgan, and the sec
ond.. from himself.

At the conclusion of this business, 
Morgan told Dr. Dickev he had lost 
his purse and obtained from him a 
small sum ot money.

While he has not yet been ldentiflfld, 
Morgan is probably the same man who 
victimised several west end tradesmen 
oùt of several hundred pounds last 

member of the

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

$8 60 
O 20

Wheat .. ..
. 5j - Corn .............

Oats .............
During the

Scott Street,Toronto .. 2,932,000
.. 7.163.000 --------- „
-wheat Increased 1.029,- fato.ell & Co» to $9 50 

0 21 
O 2U 
0 23 
0 2Ô 
0 15 
0 19 
0 12 
0 13 
0 13V4 
0 11 
0 12 
2 25

Hay car lots, tou.........
Butter, dairy, lb. foils
Butter, tubs ..................   0 18
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 22
Butter creamery, lb. rolls 0 24

bakers’ tub.................S 0 14
.. 0 18
. 0 11
. (I 12V4
. 0 13
. 0 10
. 0 11
. 1 75

>k—wheat Increased l.oeH,- rato.
increased 1000 bushels and[ Corn—Receipts, 34,323 bushels; exports 
,000 bushels. 88.544 bushels; sale», 75,000 hind iris, fn-

------  turcs, 16,000 bushels spot. Spot market
World’» Shipment». easy; No. 2,' 59c elevator, and 56o

This week Lust week. Last year, f.o.h., afloat. No. 2 yellow. 59c; No. 2
....4.952,000 3,566.000 1.256,000 white, 5»%c. Option market *vas dull all
....2.592.000 2.896,000 6.912,000 day aud generally lower oil easy cables.
.... 200.000 824.000 1,232.000 large receipts and liquidation, closing %c
............................. 40,00 128,00 to V4e under Saturday; May. 49%c to 40%c

India .. ...'.. 53.000 820.000 568.mO cbated 49%c; Sept., 50%c to 56%e, closed
Dfenulie .........,1.984,000 1.968,000 3,416,010 5«%c; tifre., 51%ç*i 5114c. closed 51.V4c„.

Oats—Receipts, BO.Ofi) bushels; exports 
Leading Wheat Market». 14,100 bushels; epet. steady; mixed oats!

Sept. Dbc. May. 26 to 32 tbe., 37c; intimai white, 30 to ;i3
...........  80% 83 lbs..' 87V4c to 39c; clipped white, 36 to 40
............ 73V4 80 lia... 38V4c to 44V4«.

Wheat-Receipt», 88,200 bushels; exports, 
-43,1*13 bushels; sales, 2,400,01» bushel»; 
»l»t, easy; No. 2 red, 77c, elevator; No. 2 

701» red, 78V4c, f.o.ti. afloat;,No. l Northern Du
luth, 81 %c, f.o.h., afloat; No. 2. hard 
ter, 79%c, f.o.b., afloat. Irregular condl-- 
tiofis pievalled In wheat to-day. It opened 
steady, advanced after .midday, but broke 
sbrrpty iji the last hour on northwest sell
ing and a bearish estimate of the springT 

Open. High. I»w. Close, wheat crop. Early steadiness wax .,due to 
firm cables, small receipts and heavy eloar- 

% 70% avec. Final prices Showed V4c to %c net.
% 72% loss. Sales, included No. 2 red, May, ,83c
% 76% to 83%e, closed 83c; Sept., closed 77%c;

I Dec., 80%c to 81 5-lflc, closed 80%c. Rosin,
easy; strained, cOiiimôn to good, $4.10. Mo
lasses, steady; New Or.eans, "open kettle, 
good to choice, 30c to 3Sc. I’olTee. spot 

-oV oOV „eu B2M Rl°- «tcady; No. 7 Invoice, 8V4e: mild.• Es setedy; Cordova, 9c to 12V4c. Sugar, raw.
‘ afsi oi»I Etc alu firm; fair reflnlng. 3V4c to 3%c; centrlf igal,

34% 34V4 84% 04% go t,st, 4V4c; molasses sugar, 3V4c to 3%c;
retired, steady; N'o. .6, $4.50; ,No. 7, $4.45; 
No. 8, $4.40; No. 9, $4.35; No. 10, $4.25; No. 
11. $4.20; No. 12, $4.15; No. 13, $4.10; N'o. 
14. $4.06; Confectioners' A. $4.80; mould -A. 
$5 36; euttoef, *'$5770; crushed, $5.70; now-. 
dere'd, $5.10; granulated, $5; cubes, $5.23.

wee
000 bushels, corn 
oats Increased 86.-P I R JBr i

CERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.
Austs Over *12.000,000.

MEDLAND &. JONES. Agents 
Mall Building' : l>T •

DS
Butter,
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Honey, lb. ....jT~ 
Cheese, large, US. 
Cheese, twins 4b. 
Honey, 00-lb. tlus 
Honey, 10-lb. /tlus 
Honey, dozeu sectlous

ND—

TUBES Amerleau 
Russia .. 
Argentine 
Australian

•v
St. w.
UNTO Coal “nd Wl :dWlfl. A. LEE & SON :•/

Hide» and Talloirf ;
Brices revised dally iy HWV. &

Co 85 East Frout-street, Wholesale Jieul-. 
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins aud biieep- 
skiiis. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 steer#..
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers.
Inspected hides, X*. 1 cow* .
Insiiected hides, No. 2 cqtfs 
Country hides, cured....
Calfskins. No. 1, city....
Calfskins, No. 1, country
Pelts ......................................
Lambskins. - each .............
llorsehldes ... ...................
Horsehair, per lb..............
Tallow ..................................

Real Estate, Insurance Financial and 
à took Brokers.GOOCH New" York .

V Detroit ....
St. Lyots.........
Minneapolis ..
Toledo.............
Duluth $. ...

-MONEY TO LOAN- 71. 68
MirHFST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. H,C oSeR FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street. 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street Week 
Corner Bathurst «no 

Dupont Street».
Corner Dulferln «ad 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

7ice Underwriter*. 
North British and 

urance Company
llngton St. Bast.
to preparation ofschedules 
eclal risk».

71t.$0 12% 
. 0 11% 
. 0 12% 
. 0 11% 

$0 11% to $....
. 0 18 

« 12 
. 0 75 
. 0 75 
. 3 23 
. 0 28 
. V 05

72General Agents
Western Fire and Marine, Atlas Fire Insur
ance Ce^ Royal Fire Insurance Co. and New 
York -Underwriters iFire) Insurance; Co., 
i nil.dr Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyd 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., Ontario Accident 
Insurance Co.

. 72
;Well" 725 Tonge Street 

242 Tonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.

Spadlna and CoIl*|K

Chinavo Market.
Marshall, .Spader & Co. (J. (1. .Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing.' fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

IJ6 Comer 
66$ Queen St- WesL 
140 Oaalngtcn Avenue. 
139 Dundee Street.
22 Dundas Street Bast. 

Toronto Junction.

month by posing as a 
Harvard crew.

4 VICTORIA ST. Phonei Main 592 and 5093 -3 «Ô& CO. 0 90 Wheat— 
Sept . 
Dec. ., 
May . 

Corn— 
Kept . 
Dec. ., 
May .. 

Oats— 
Sept . 
Dec. . 
May . 

Pork- 
Sept . 
Jan. . 

Ribs— 
Sept . 
Jan. . 
Oct. . 

Lard— 
Sept . 
Jan. .

NEW AGED WOMEN’S HOME.. 71% 71% 70
. 73% 78% 72
. 77% 77% 76

0 05%iboo McKinney, looo Cali- 
.oo North Star, 2ooo Silver 
irantee, 5000 Can. Gold

STOCKS WANTED.
grain and produce.Buffalo Cobatfr Minos. University Cobalt 

Mines. Silver Leaf Cobalt Mines. Nip 
1 issipg Cobalt Mine». Foster Cobalt Mines. 

McKinley Darragh Cobalt Mines, alio 
Diamond Vale. White Bear. California

Cash eus-

PreparationFirst Sod Turned In
(or a Good Work,r i.. 46% 46% 46

.. 42%
[r (gl pd). 5000 North Star, 
tale Coal, 3 National Port- 
1 Loan, 10 Raven La ke> !

Phene M. 961
The Gonàer Goal Go.P Limited
11 Ü Head Office. 6 Miné Street Ea»t;

Telephone Main 4015. '

The following were the quotations at the 
board of trade call board tp-day. Alt quo
tations, except where specified, are for out
side pelufa ;

Bran—No quotations.

Shorts—No quotations.

Spring wheat—None offering.

No. 2 goose—65c bid.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white. 7<)%c bid. 
offered 71%r; No. 2 red. 70%c bid. offered 
71c; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Manitoba, No. 1 hard. 79c sellers, 
points; No.‘1 northern, sellers 78c; 
northern, 75%e sellers.

Buckwheat—None offering.

Rye—No. 2, 62c hid.

Barley—No. 2, 48c bid; No. 3X., 45c bid; 
No. 3, 44c bid, sellers 43c,

Pens—No. 2, 77c bid, sellers 80c.

Oats-No. 2 white, 32%c bid. sellers 33c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 57c, sellers, on track, 
Toroutot

42% 41
43% 4243%

Mrs.At 10.30 yesterday mornjng-^ 
Gunther turned the first sod In pre
paration
Aged Woman’s Home on Belmont- 
street. The ceremony was brief and In
formal. Prayers of supplication for 
continued blessing iipon the work were 
offered by Mrs. McLaughlin and Mrs. 
Ewart. Several members of the board 
and their friends were present.

The need of a larger building has been 
there has al- 

When the

, -, 1 --Cariboo McKinney. /Gold.
tomera for any of the above. Get into 
Cobirtt stocks. Boom is coming.

E for the foundation of the new
j INVESTMENT 
1 PERMANENT

..16.75 75 16
• •>8.00 bo^WILLS & rO.,

9™ DBLAIDB COALAND WOOD
At Lowest Market Price

:: iw
.. 8.55

nr.STUUMT EAST.ISSTANLEY) 
to. Phone Main 516*.

9500

S placier & Perkins
JOHN G. BEATY »
( New York Stock Exchange 

Members New York Cotton Exchange 
( Chicago Board of Trade

CORRESPONDENTS

: 7.75
8. Metal Market.

New York, Sept. 17.—Iron, firm; north
ern, $18.50 to $21; soul hern, $18 to $21. 

Go»»lp. Coi per, strong, $19 to $19.25. Ix?nd, firm,
Co. wired J. O $5.75 to $6.02%. Ttn. easy, Straits, $39.65 

Ho>el, at the close to $39.75. Plate», easy. Spelter, strong; 
I dc mietlc, $6.20 to $6.30.

70ted Cobalt 75 7.
felt for some years, as 
ways been a waiting list, 
new building is ready the present one 
will afford added accommodation for 

and that, In turn, will

w.
Head Office and Yard . x

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W.
Pheme Park MS. _________“_____________________

X 4
Marshall. Spader &

Beaty, King Ed we 
of the market:

Wheat—The wheat market, after rulingi 
quite firm and higher during the early part 
of the session, finally turned heavy and 
sold off about %c from top figures. The
weakness was due to heavy profit taking Sioux City, Iowa, Sept. 17.—Late re- ate1. CoumiissUm ^ »ow that the storm of Saturday
clppl buyers early, but later were frejsett- nl4fbt and Sunday washed out about 2. 
ers The weakness In coarse grains also milee of railroad track w l thin a i ad I US 
aided the bears. The uews as a whole ra- of 50 miles of this city. 
ther favored the bulls, cable* all being; Thousands of acres of grain and" com 
quite firm. Broomhall reports many com-; dama^d, besides many bulKMngs.wheat* ln*(}eriuanyrd*n^Vorld*8 Z%Znu\ The damage „ estimated at $1.000.000. 

about two millions under last year, of 
which America fumjahed nearly one-half.
Shipments from Russia and Danube leas 
than half of last year. Both the north and 
southwest claim Improved cash demand. In 
view of our recent steady advance tbe little 
reaction which we experienced to-day was 
onlv natural and to be expected. On anf 
further decline we advise purchases.

Knnls & Stoppant Wired to J. L. Mitchell,
McKinnon Building:

Wheat—Following a rather strong open
ing with the general news of a rather bull
ish hue, the market became very dull and 
uninteresting. Just at a momeut whea

Branch Yard21 Branch Yardtiid accepted for 260 
Block. •. 1
àJT Headquarters for 
Il I Stock Bargains» 

her Street. Montreal.

1143 Yonge Stthe aged men 
also allow of a much larger Industrial 
refuge.

The new building will accommodate 
about 100 Inmates.

e North 1340.MILLION LOSS BY STORM.

Hot Water Heating 
Steam Heating 
Combination Heating 
Hot Air Heating
Repairs .for all heaters, 

right place for rigm^orices.

Toronto furnace & Crem
atory Company.

72 King St. C. • Phone M. 1907

S'EASY MONEY AT HOMElGsbalt Mining Co., Ltd.
ruperty, being almost 
[ell known NlplssinÇ 

full particulars at-- 
also buy aud sell

iqd Opening.
I —the Toronto

i Bible Train!»* Sch
The opening' rally of 

Bible Training School was held last 
night. Dr. Stewart presiding, while the 
attendance was especialW gratifying.

The address of the egffiilng was,given 
by A. C. Gaebeleln of New York, and 

theme was: "The coming of the 
lie revealed to Zachariah.” Others 

present) and who spoke briefly, were 
Rev. Dr. Parsojis, Robert Ktlgour, Dr.

v. Mr. Weston or Em-

NEW YORK

Stocks, Bonds, Colton, Grain
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

THE KlNTB EDWARD HOTEL BUILD 
INC. TORONTO.

COTTAÏÏril*orBOOK (thïux-'jSîtSd itîgM swl .wodlte.
BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS.

•ml -CANARY vm. CHICKXN5." ,howto, how 
mow, with cwrt*. «U tor ijc. stomp, or coin. Add™.
CO ITAM BIRD SEED, 35$t. to,in. art.OOD 8 CO., the

SSSS^^BSSt

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.75, track. 

Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents.

Lord TheHt, Toronto, Onte I COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREADFOR SALE

Fite or nine shares National 
Portland Cement Co., Durham. 
Ont-; also two shares Hastings 
Loan.

OR TO LET
TICK BUILDING j

Baldwin and 
manuel BaptiMChurch.

The aeries ofv 
thruout the wee 
ter session of the Training School will 
begin to-day wit ban estimated at
tendance of 200, when the classes are 
to be finally arranged.

~ i8 FLORISTS ONLY dresses will continue 
and the regular wln-

WITH
Wears rhowiuga splendid selection of sewlr 

imported Fall Bulbs At specially adveatogeous 
terms to the trade. Call or write.

Cor. Adelaide 
end Jarvis.

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONS

AT ALL GROCERS. 1246
workshop or garagd- 
Particulars on appli*

WH WNWIE CO. Limited <3ox 24, World Office.jSTIMSON St 00w 
Toronto, Ont. t

«
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COBALT
THE WORLD’S WONDER CAMP

Mining Claims 
and Mines

FOR SALE.-

F. Wallace White
Haileybury, Qatari*

6723tf

:

Cobaltis
^ When buying or selling Cobalt Stock», write. 
wire or *nhonc me.

Booklet and Weekly Letter free.
H. o. BARBER

46 Adelaide Street Bast

ei

Main 6ço3

The Truth 
About Cobalt

An English expert tells m 
“CANADA” of September 8 
his impressions of Ontario’s 

Five magnificent 
illustrations and a map. Ask 
jour newsdealer for a copy or 
send fifteen cents to the head 
office s for Canada, 38 Janes 
Building, Toronto.

Eldoredo.
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they saw greater opportunities else
where. The result was that Canadians 
went south by the thousand. ■ I 'feel 
safe Ip saying that the moat of these 
Canadians were lost to our country 
because we had not the towns or the 
factories—In other words, the Induce
ments and the opportunities.

“To-day the situation is completely 
changed. WeJiave begun to study out- 
own resources- Within our own bor
ders. we have all the raw materials 
tor the world's great Industries, the 
necessary Industrial opportunities for 
all our sons and daughters, and the 
greatest and best market for the pro
ducts of our farms. Our neighbors to 
the south have recognized this even 
sooner than we ourselves. To-day 
they are returning to us our own.

,“It Is for us to say whether we will 
continue to purchase oür manufactur
ed goods In the United States, or put 
Just a little more tariff on certain 
lines, and make the factories In the 
States build plants In Winnipeg, Sask
atoon, Moose Jaw, Calgary, Medicine 
Hat, Regina, Edmonton or any other 
Of thé many centres In our great west
ern prairies which have .advantages to 
offe'r, and by this means keep the 
population we are getting."

What of the Fntnret 
It was orily within the last decade 

that Canada had begun, to realize her 
possibilities. Should the wealth of the 
future remain in the country, or should 
It by a mistaken fiscal, policy go 
abroad for the enrichment of other 
nations? \

"The future of Candida largely de
pends upon the way our statesmen de
cide," said Mr. Ballant y ne. "It must 
be a matter of gratification to all pa
triotic Canadians that -the fiscal policy 
has ceased to be a matter of partisan 
controversy. The leading politicians 
of both /political parties now recognize 
the necessity <& protecting Canadian 
Industries of alf kinds, and we may 
hope that when -the members of our 
Dominion parliament are called to
gether in November to consider the 
revision of the tariff they will set 
aside all old prejudices and look at 
the question from the broad stand
point of Canadian Interests, that they 
will consider what policy will best de
velop the varied resources of ouMîôun- 
try, give profitable employment to all 
classes of our people and maintain 
and advance the prosperity that how 
exists.” /

When a -number of -members of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
visited the United Kingdom last year 
the leaders of the party took pains 
to make their position regarding the 
question of a preferential tariff clear' 
to the British people. That when we 
must go abroad to buy goods we would 
prefer to buy them from bur fellow- 
citizens of the British empire. The 
leaders of the tariff reform movement 
in England expressed approval of the 
attitude, and the chambers of çom- 
merce of the empire had also endorsed'

of our provincial legislators have so 
forgotten the great confederation Idea 
of unity that they have been only too 
ready to devise means to add to their 
local revenue by taxation directed a-t 
the business people of other provinces, 
thereby Imposing unnatural restric
tions upon inter-provincial trade,” he 
said. "The situation In this respect 
has grown rapidly from bad to worse 
in the last year or two, until one be
gins to wonder Just how. far the prov
inces will go before they wlir be'oblig
ed to call a halt. \

“As manufacturers we have gtjoi 
reason to object when we cannot 
our travelers or our goods into ot'heV 
provinces without filing statements, 
making deposits and paying special 
taxes1

-rn H. H.
Real BCompan
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"Be not the last to lay the old aside.”s
[AYf

TW

1 Look at the cal
endar and you’ll 
see it’s time for a 
new Fall suit.

Don’t be the last 
to lay aside the old suit 
for a new

gm Tuesday,.

Sept. IS

V H. H. F migrer, 
President. 

J. Wood,
Manager.

!: 1 K STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M. DAILYgd
<v

. gtfi New Fall Topper Coats
$7.95.

and registration fees, the 
amount of which varies In Quebec, 
Ontario, Nova Scotia, British Colum
bia and Prince Edward Island. Steps 
should be taken to harmonize the 
trade legislation to the different parts 

_pf the country and make an end of 
the senseless discrimination of one 
province against another.”

* Under the head of transportation, 
tile speaker referred to the new C. P.
R. and Allan services to Britain and 
the C. P. R, England-tfb-Asla experi
ment, . together with Various rail and 
water projects now under t '

Notwithstanding the great progress, 
however, there were, during the fiscal 
year 1906, 2,600,000 more bushels v. 
Canadian wheat shipped by United 
““tea ports than by Canadian ports.
V. showed that Improvements in our 
shipping was a national question. It 
was to be hope that, with the great 
Improvements that ire being made In 
water, .and rail transportation from the 
west,, it would soon be a matter of past 

ory for this country to send any 
wheat ^abroad via American ports. The 
government was each year spending 
mo!'e money to Improve • out harbors 
ana rivers, but the development did MM 
not keep pace with the growth of the 
country.

The Association's Work,
The work and growth qf the associa

tion had been highly edlifyl-ng, showing 
two new sections, pulp and -paper and 
furniture. Japan had accorded Cana-

u tavored-nation preferment, for 
which the association had'Worked three 
years.

It was gratiflying to know that there 
had been an absence of êffo
part of organized labor to ;_____
fair privileges from the Ottawa gov
ernment, He hoped that the unions 
would continue this policy. For the 
most part conditions between employer 
and employe were satisfactory, and the 
unions and the other associations of }f 
employers should seriously consider the S3 
results that Ill-advised attempts to jf 
advance legislation would have.

.Probably the greatest need of -manu
facturers at the present time was skill
ed help, and the association had not 
•hesitated to express It* disapproval 
of the emigration policy of the Do
minion. which discouraged skilled me
chanics from coming, tg Canada, while 
the Alien Labor Law wàs designed to 
prevent manufacturers from bringing 
such men to CanaJta; a national sys
tem of technical tÉUolng- was greatly 
needed In Canada,

The Insurance department had had 
a successful year,- tho once. again the 
Insurance companies, forming the Cana
dian Fife Underwriters' Association ' 
had turned a deaf ear to the overtures 
for a conference. It wae quite evident 
they prefer to remain mtrenche-i be
hind their powerful organization, un
disturbed by thought, of. Injustice or 
oppression, but cpmpanl.es successful 
because of their ^specialization were 
entering the Canadian field and some 
measure of relief , might be looked for.

The value of an .expert Jn transport ac
tion matteirs had been emphasized 
more during the past- year than 
before, and afiv Increasing number of 
members were * taking., advantage of 
the services of the department.

In concluding his addnes1' Pres. Bal- 
lantyne said that to-the great Imperial 
preferential movement-;to which we 
-were moving on,/and In the commerce 
of the world, Canada -must play an 
important part, and the life of the 
C-M-A. must ibe woven into her devel
opment fro-m year to year.

“What a great task; what greater 
opportunities,” he said “to develop all 
our industries, hand in hand, to culti
vate and -maintain a national co-opera
tion between our now scayeted P 
vlnces, to weld and strengthen the 
bonds which hind us to the- other -por
tions of the empire, and,,all the while 
to keep pgre and healthful our moral 
and political life?

"If xwe are faithful to .the trust im
posed in us we need have, no fear of 
the future.”

Driftwooi
Cause!man

!i m

ilone.

Look at our lines
These Topper C*ats are odd fellows—not all 

sizes nor in full assortment and only seventy-five of 
them all told. But they’re the kind of fall coat most 
in demand among active men and manly boys. 
They’re the best kind for walking—and there’ll be 
thousands walking to-day.

75 Men’s New Fall Topper Coats, assorted 
shades of grty, ia neat and fashionable stripe pat
terns, cut in the correct lengths with deep centre 
vents, broad shoulders, well shaped and good in- 
terlinings and trimmings, sizes 34-42, reg, 10.00 
to 12.00, on sale Wednesday.

Men’s New FaH Weight 
Overcoats, made from a plain 
dark Oxford grey cheviot, in 
three-quarter single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, lined with 
gootf durable Italian cloth, 
oh sal Wodnes- n AH
day . ... O.UU

Fine Soft Importe^/ Vicuna 
Fall Overcoats, in a very 
dark Oxford grey shade, the 
popular single-breasted Ches
terfield style, with broad 
shoulders and deep silk-faced

The reputation of this store 
. for fine furs is widely known. 

All our time and energy is 
devoted to buying, making 
and selling Furs, and we're 
in absolute control of every 
detail of the business.

Ktogflsli 
It Is -beti 
lost to-d 
BookMsld 
went into 
Ç-k-lahornd 
bridge, n 
and the d
lively knJ 
Littlefield 

paus'd-Sej
The 3-y 

Sells, Ray 
effects of 

N'ine otj 

more or lj

/

—we both make 
and import.

Buyers tell us they can’t 
find as smart a cut or 
style anywhere else as 
they get in our clothing 
—suits and overcoats.

You can’t tell 
how good they are 
till you see them.

Glad to hâve you look. 
Look as long and as often 
as you like—then come 
again, if you like.

r

: mway. : ’
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of :
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8Visitors to Toronto will find 
this display without equal 
anywhere for style and 
value. We invite inspec
tion of the stock regardless 
of whether or no you are 
ready to buy.

7.95;t
MS

C - 1
„ ' - ;1

4___ j
\■:II

c lapels, silk extending to bot
tom of coat, sizes 
34-44, Wednesday

Men’s New High-Grade 
Fall Weight Overcoats, extra 
fine quality black vicuna with 
a rich agit finish, elegaptly 
tailored and made up with 
first-class interlinings and 
trimmings and deep silk fac
ings extending to bottom ef 
coat, sizes 34-44, v 
on sale Wednesday

I
12.50g M
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Guthrie,
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V :n morning.
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on the 
ure un-.S ff1 Hatters and Furr loro, ■ SUITS and OVER

COATS, $15 to $25.
Remember this, whes you deal 
at iKiirweatber’a you deal with 
a firm who are keen on quality. 
Goods booked by experience 
and a guarantee.

hats'—$2 UP TO $8. SHIRTS—SI.SO 
TO $4. GLOVES—$1 TO $3. PRETTY 
NEAR EVERYTHING A MAN WANTS 
OR OUGHT TO HAVE.

Yobçc and Temperance Streets,
TORONTO.

Àif 0

15.00

Remarkable Prices In Men’s Silk 
Underwear and Pyjamas,
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MANUFACTUR’S CONVENTION if »
-

Continued form Page 1I* ifevery hand evidences of comfort on 
the part of the people and prosperity 
of our business institutions.”

Canada’s foreign trade had shown a 
remarkable Increase- The total trad* 
was $73,046,000 In excess of 1904-~05,and 
exports had Increased $53,270,000. Tho 
imports from theUnlted States show
ed another Increase. This year ' they 
reached $180,729,000, an increase of" 8 
per cent. A gratifying feature was 
that the imports of British goods had 
increased more proportionately than 
imports from the United States. The 
Increase was 1$ per cent. ; the total 
imports. $69,296,000. A large propor
tion of this increase was a direct re
sult of the preferential tariff. The 
value of the exports of agriculture and 
animals and their products was $120,- 
518,000, an increase of $30,197,000 
1905.

it.
Here are some ef the luxuries of life atifContinuing. Mr. Ballantyne explain

ed whaf was wanted in an "equaliz
ing tariff.” The difference In the 
wages paid In two great factories of 
England and Canada was remarkable. 
Figures show that common labor Is 
82 per cent, higher ip Canada than In 
England; gang-leader or sub-foreman, 
70 per cent, higher; boys (16 to 18), 35 
per cent, higher; machinists, 64 per 
cent- hlgjier; carpenters, 40 per cent, 
higher; girls (by the hour), 331-3 per 
cent, higher, and girls (piece-work)

1 66 2-3 
alone
cesslty of maintaining an equalizing 
tariff against British goods.

Growth of Foreign-' Trade.
As to foreign trade, business had 

never before been so good In all civi
lized countries.

"Indeed," said the speaker, 
has been so prosper

ous that many of our peo
ple have failed to see the necessity of 
providing for future years when thé 
world's commerce may pass thru a, 
period of stagnation, as It has so' of
ten done in the past after periods of 
great activity and general prosperity. 
They have failed to see that, by send
ing abroad annually many millions of 
dollars for -manufactured goods which 
could be made just as well in Can
ada, we are draining the country of 
wealth which will be sorely needed 
when the bad years come.”

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1^06, Canada’s trade with the world at 
large amounted to $562,000,000, an In
crease of over eighty millions 
the previous year.

Canada, per head of population, had 
a greater commerce with the outside- 
world than the United States, tho 
we should no,t be too ready to con
gratulate ourselves oh this fact. A 
writer on this sutoect had pointed out 
that if the AmejR-ans w'ould buy all 
the Iron and steel and all the cotton 
now manufactured In ‘the United 
States the figures of foreign- trade 
would be enormously Increased, 
the raw cotton and the iron ore used 
in American mills and furnaces 
shlpned abroad to be used in the cot- 
con wnllls and blast furnaces of Ger
many and Britain thç total exports 
of these raw -materials would bulk 
largely in the trade returns, and when 
the finished products were bro.ught 
back to the United -States they would 
swell the figures of Imports. , Yet no 
one would argue that It would be bet
ter for the people of the United Stale» 
to close their cotton factories and shut 
down their Iron and steel works, in 
order to thus Increase the foreign 
trade per head of population.

During the fiscal year ending Jun» 
30, 1905, imports from the United 
States for consumption in Canada, ex
clusive of gold and silver, amounted 
in value to $152,431.626, while Canadian 
exports to the United States, exclu- 
slve of grold and silver, 
only $53,498,642.

"We hope," said the president, “that 
the tariff which the

the prices yeu’d pay for the neces
saries. If any man wants an “edition de luxe’’ ef such everyday affairs as Pyjamas 
and Underwear he may buy it in the Men’s Store to-morrow and be assured of 
the fact that he has found a rare bargain.^’ Read these prices:

300 Suits of Men’s English Silk Underwear, 
in salmon pink, pale blue and white, 
have heavy watered silk trouser bands, ex
tension back's,- linécf sekts, light and medium 
weight, sizes 34 to 44, regular value 
up to 4.0a per garment, Wednesday

;

if1
if1

lines from our regular stock, regular n aq 
value 5.00 and 6.00 suit, Wednesday fceîfO
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I Men’s Fine English-made Plain Bfack Cash- 
mere Half Hose, some are seamless, soft and 

with double feet, heel and toe, also
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2.39Vff cent, higher. These figures 
\rcre sufficient to show the ne-

! warm,
large manufacturers in the east were 
Building - branch factories In Winnipeg, 
now, and a great many more were 
contemplating doing so. If manufac
turers wish to take, full advantage of 
the growing trade in the west, It 
would be necessary for them to es
tablish branch factories in Winnipeg 
and the other enterprising western 
centres.

-5, over
Manufactured goods had In

creased from $21,191,000 to $24,561,000, a 
gain of about 16 per cent.

Opportunities at Home.
"But," continued the president, "the 

growth of this country is so rapid that 
we must guard against the possibility 
of becoming engrossed with the enor
mous wtfrk of to-day,without placing a 
proper estimate upon the future. Ag
riculture is the corner-stone of Cana
dian Industry. With the development 
Of, our fa.rms, we have built railways, 
established banks, and opened trading 
houses, all of which 
sary. We thought at one time that cer
tain of our eastern provinces were des
tined to be chiefly agricultural prov
inces. After a few years we, dlscover- 
.'ered that we were lacking In big elt, 
les. In. consuming centres; we discov
ered- that our sons and daughters bo/n 
-on thé farm would not all be farmers, 
-some would not because of their 
;perament, others would

ever
"Canada

The Power of Money Saved"To accomplish this we want a 
strong Canadian policy that will bene
fit both east and west,” declared Mr. 
Ballantyne. "JVhat action the govern
ment will, take at thé coming ses
sion of parliament we -cannot say, but 
we believe that the government will 
give us the best and strongest Cana
dian tariff that we have ever had, and, 
one that will give thoro protection to 
every Canadian Industry.

"But,” he continued, “ 
home manufactures to our farmers 
depends to a considerable extent upon 
fhe measure, of protection which they 
receive for their own products. If- 
farm products from the United States 
can come lit free of duty or' on pay
ment of very low duties, the farmers 
of Canada, whether in the west or the 
east, will îlot be receiving fair treat
ment. They cannot sell their pro
ducts in the United States owing to 
the high tariff of that country, and 
In the Coming revision of the tariff 
government should see that they 
not subjected to their own home mar
ket to unfair competition from farm 
products, grown In the United States.

“One Canadian consumed more Unit
ed States farm products than thl-rty- 
tour Americans did- Canadian, and 
Canadians bought from the United 
states, j)n the fiscal year 1904, 540 times 
as much bacon, thirteen 
much butter, five times 
cheese, and over thirty times as many 
eggs as we sold to them."

.7»

2~1 The systematic saving of something each week- 
even $2.00 or $5.00 will, in a few years, enable you to 
take a course at college, to buy a home, take a trip 
abroad, or get almost anything else you may wish for. 

Commence to save to-day.
$1 .OO *>p«ns an account and interest is paid 4 times a year in
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SHOE POLISH
BlacR and White

Polishing shoes with “8 in 1» is a 
labor of love, 
and of its effect There 
is nothing like It for I 
Ladies' Shoes.

Black in 10e. and 25c. tins.
White in 15c. glass.

the value of
8B!

111 H 
is I : ■ 22S Sovereign Bank of Canadaover

love for^he work
111 :em- 

ijot because O. R CUMBERLAND....................................
MESSRS. MAODONBLL & BOLAND, .

Manager. 
- Solicitors-n A

Main Office: 28 King St. West. 
Market Branch: 168 King St. East.

PROVED AFTER flfTY YEARS. Treasurer's Hep or t.
The report of the treasurer says: 

"There has been a marked, and steady 
advance during the -past year by out- 
association in all its departments and 
undertakings, and this is very notice
able in the above statement. It will 
be observed that after providing fully 
for bad and doubtful debts and writ
ing off $209 for depreciation on furni
ture our surplus assets are 
$7400.46, which Is an Increase over last 
year of $2657-23. The receipts, which 
total $40,881, are $1687 in excess of last 
year, and the expenditure, which 
amounts to $39,258, Is $38» less.” "In
dustrial Canada” is iy>w on a paying 
basis. The Insurance' department has 
cost the association $873.19 to date,and 
the . transportation department $3986.25. 
The cost of establishing a British 
office is estimated at $6000.

The test of time has proved that 
Putnam’s Com Extractor cures quick
er, with less discomfort and more 
thoroughly than anything else. Con
tains no acids, is- purely- vegetable 
and absolutely guaranteed. Insist on 
"Putnam's” only—it’s .the best.
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I I Shonld Grow Flax.,1 Naturally adds tor#" my reputatjtq^as an expert Refracting 
Optician. If you have tried/to get proper glasses and have 
failed, 1 would like to fit you with proper lenses. If yon can 
be helped with glasses, I have not the slightest doubt of my 
ability to fit you.

... ■ Mr. Ballantyne also gave a little 
advice; No country In the world was 
as well adapted for producing flaxseed 
as the Canadian Northwest, yet a lit
tle over-a half-million bushels were 
produced In -..anitoba and Northwest Parliamentary Committee.
Territories during the last fiscal year. The parliamentary committee re- 
whereas the United States farmer pro- ported labor conditions on the whole 
duced 29,000,000 bushels. Canadian satisfactory. Strikes In manufacturing 
flaxseed Is shut out of the American establishments had not been numer- 
market on account of a duty of 25 ous. Wages had, during the last few 
cents per bushel. Why did not Cana- years, been on the increase, and 
dian farmers place a duty on flax workmen given steady employment, 
grown in Canada to give them the Employers had learned the necessity 
home market? There Is from a. mil- of keeping control of -their shops, an-I 
lion and a half to two million bushels have shown that they are not prépar
er flaxseed consumed in Canada annu- ed to discriminate against any corn- 
ally by Canadian linseed oil-crushers, petent workman Just Wcause he does 
and why should a million bushels or not belong to a labor organization, 
more of foreign seed be used? The "Open shop" had made headway.

"I wish to [>olnt out to the lntelli- It had not been necessary to op- 
gent farmers of the west that the Am- pose at Ottawa any demands of or- 
erican farmers find flax more profit- ganized labor.
able to grow than wheat, and I hope Representations made opposing cer- 
that, when revision of the tariff takes tain sections of the Sunday Act as 
place, there will be a duty placed on originally drafted ; the Gold and Silver 
flaxseed for the benefit of the farmer Stamping Act; prison labor (which 
and that all flaxseed used In Canada should be taken up by the associa- ; 
will be ‘grown in Canada.’ •’ assever- tton); a recommendation that the ex- 
ated the president, who went on to tra provincial taxes on corporations 
give figures to show that as a gen- and travelers should again be cofi- 
erhl proposition the western provinces demned by resolutions, and that the 
would derive as much benefit from exportation of silver coinage be eon- 
prptectlon as the eastern. One reason tinned ; a pointer that the Ontario 
why It was particularly Important that Assessment Act should be carefully 
the tariff protection should be In créas- watched by the Incoming committee; 
ed without delay was the fact that if a word of regret that the act respect- 
foreign materials are used on the lng stationary engineers—"probably 
Grand Trunk Pacific and other great the worst example of hastily consid- 
rallways that are pow In the course of - ered legislation, the committee has 
construction the" money will go out of I had to discuss"—was ever allowed to 
the country- • •- , pass; a reference to "measures of a

dangerous character" successfully op- 
Presldent Ballantyne then passed posed In Quebec, and to Alberta leg- 

on to what he called a serious ques- lslation re steam boilers, are touched 
tion, the growing tendency of several on.
of the provinces to piss laws which Technical Education,
in their practical effect discriminate The report of the committee 
against the business establishments in technical education noted the success 
other parts of the country. attending the movement In Toronto for

"It Is a deplorable fact that many a new technical school, but to taking

ithis step “the committee did not fail 
to recognize the fact that a large 
central technical school could not in 
Itself meet the requirements of a 
given territory. The most effective 
work Is that carried on In small 
schools that are In close touch with 
local industries. At the same time 
such local schools cannot entirely do 
away with large, centralized Institu
tions, which act In some respects as 
stimulators and supervisors, and tho 
establishment of such Institutions is, 
therefore, to be encouraged." ■

The delegates of the committee, the 
report said, were cordially received at 
Ottawa, and are now awaiting de
velopments. Thus far, there has been 
no favorable opportunity for definite 
action on the part of the govern
ment, but In the early part of next 
session 4t was expected that favorable 
action would be taken.

As emphasizing the urgency of the 
case the committee called attention to 
the fact that at the lowest estimate 
$100,000 Is paid out yearly by Mont
real mechanics alone to foreign

IBi
Pho? II111 F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician,
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. , government will
bring down at the coming session of 
parliament will effectually prevent fu

ture annual importations from 
United. States "amounting to three 
times the value of our exports Ao the 
U nited States. . The Canadian west Is 
getting thousands of American farm
ers as settlers every year. Why not, 
by means of our tariff, Invite Ameri
can manufacturers to follow them In 
and build factories -in the towns of 
Manitoba, Alberta and 
wan?"
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There is lots of vim and “ex
pression” in this season’s styles, 
and you get it all if we make your 
suit. You get exclusiveness, too.

We can show you any number of 
different things in cloths that are 
bound to appeal to you and the 
Suit we make will be made as you 
Waut.it —not as someone else wants 
it. .
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BICE LEWIS & SON,GOT INTO HOT WATER.,The farmers in the Western United 
States declared for a policy of all
round protection, and they got It. Now 
there were hundreds of manufactur
ing and consuming centres thruout the 
great west, and western farmers have 
markets at their doofg for their enor
mous harvests.

Manufacture» In West, 
Medicine Hat was only- one of the 

towns in the west which would secure 
factories If the tariff were raised, and 
It would be difficult to exaggerate the 
possibilities of Winnipeg as a manu
facturing centre when cheap electric 
power was brought from the rapids 
of the Winnipeg River- 
that In the very near future the great 
bulk. If not all, of the manufactured 
goods required in the western prov
inces would be manufactured in Win
nipeg.

Some C. M. A. members who

cor-
L1MITHD.

Cor- King and Victoria Sts.. Toronto
Why Boy» Hadn’t Bathing Salt, and 

What Resulted.

Three young lads were fined a dollar 
yesterday afternoon at the police 
for going in bathing without suits.

"The reason we didn’t take suits," 
said one, rwas because we didn't know 
the water was -warm.”

Joseph Sugare of foreign birth, 
an innocent banana seller. Hé didn’t 
have a license far a day or two, but 
somebody put him wise to the fact that 
one was needed. Sugare saved himself 
by a. day.

Food flavors .the egg. The breed or 
the. color of shell has nothing to do 
with the contents.

Headache
Relieved

Instantly
V

DR. SOPERcourt
Sptcialwt ia

Asthme, CpH#»sy,
$ y thills, Slrlelere. Im
potence. Vsrlcecsls, 
Skis and Privais Dis* 
esses.
One visit advisable, but if 
impossible, send history 
end 2-cent stamp for reply - 

Office: Cor. Adslaid» 
and Toronto Sts. Hours: 
tsa.ni. to 6 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address
DR. A. SOPBR, 25
Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Ontario. edlf

Motor B< 
machines, 
wroughoui 
chine Co.,Suits from $25.00.? Got a constant headache? __

chances to one the secret of your suf
fering is that "white man’s burden, ’ 
catarrh. Here's a sentence from one 
man’s evidence for Dr. Agnew's Ca
tarrhal Powder: "One application

Ten
i

IIwas
: Have yoi 

-lolicy? K, 
federation 
*770-

Provincial Taxes.
i>d'j

9 He believed gave me Instant relief, cleared the 
naaal passage and stopped the pain 
in my head." It’s a quick, safe and 
sure treatment, and it never falls tdf Drink Por 

k\ end your d<

Are yot3 
-.1 ’ »o. writej
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Tailors and fiaberdashers.

77 KING STREET WESTm Or. Agnew’s Heart Cure I, for heart, 
•tomech *nd nerves*were
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